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ABSTRACT 

This report documents the proceedings resulting from a Workshop 
held at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, USA, from 1-3 October, 1984. The 
theme of the Workshop was entitled "Natural analogues to the con
ditions around a final repository for high-level radioactive 
waste", and was restricted to ultimate disposal in a crystalline 
bedrock environment. The Workshop provided an important first 
step in co-ordinating and focussing different national and indi
vidual interests and approaches towards natural analogue studi
es. 

One of the points highlighted at the concluding forum of the meet
ing was the necessity to first define the geochemical processes 
which are assumed to occur after disposal of the radioactive 
waste, and then locate suitable analogue systems which can be 
used to test the mechanisms of one, or a simple cooibination of 
these geochemical processes. Even accepting that the choice of 
which geochemical process(es) to be selected for validation will 
be sensitive to individual national disposal strategies, far
field radionuclide retardation mechanisms in the geosphere were 
considered to be a central topic of importance, and should there
fore be given high priority. 

At this early stage in the development of natural analogue studi
es it was not possible to cover all the important aspects. In re
trospect, the role of the modelles should have received more at
tention; bridging the gap between geoscientists and the modellers 
was seen as being of prime importance in future meetings of this 
nature. 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF THE WORKSHOP 

INTRODUCTION 

The central issue in assessing the long-term performance and 
safety of a radioactive waste disposal facility is the ability to 
predict confidently the nature and effect of processes and geolo
gical events far into the future. Assessment models which are de
terministic require evidence that the processes which they consi
der will actually occur at the predicted magnitudes and time 
scale. Probabalistic models require evidence that events will or 
will not occur, and with what likelihood. 

The time-scale over which these predictions are made depends on 
the wastes and disposal concept involved, but may vary from a 
few hundred years to several hundreds of thousands of years. In 
any case the obvious problem is in extrapolating laboratory 
data, generally obtained over months or at most a few years, out 
to realistic times into the future. 

The processes being studied in the laboratory consider specific 
aspects of the mobilisation of radionuclides from the waste and 
their subsequent transport in groundwaters. Fortunately almost 
all of the processes of interest are also to be found operating 
in the natural environment, although different elements and clif
f eren t geochemical and hyd rochemical regimes may be involved. 
There is thus an opportunity to use natural analogues to assess 
these processes over geological time scales. 

To be useful a natural analogue must be tightly constrained to a 
particular process, with the boundary conditions well defined. 
Analogues of a complete disposal system do not exist. Even in 
the case of the nearest approach (fossil reactors) the boundary 
conditions are significantly different or unknown, and the analo
gue cannot be used as a large scale and wide-ranging control on 
a rigorously modelled dose calculation. In order to provide eit
her validation or benchmarks the analogue must be tied to a par
ticular process critical to the overall model. The role of a na
tural analogue should thus be to confirm: 

a) that the process is in fact something which can or will 
occur in practice as well as in theory, and in nature as well 
as in the laboratory 

b) where, when, and under what conditions it can occur 

c) that the effects of the process are those envisaged in the 
model 
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d) that the magnitude of the effects in terms of scale and time 
are similar to those predicted for a similar set of condi
tions 

All of the processes of interest are essentially chemical or phy
sico-chemical in nature, and consequently the analogues to seek 
lie in natural geochemical systems. 

Suitable conditions are most commonly encountered in ore depo
sits (either pre-existing or in the process of formation) and 
not surprisingly these provide the most accessible and useful 
analogues. However, any system where a geochemical anomaly ex
ists, implying lack of equilibrium, can be useful. Thus the con
tact between two bodies of rock of dissimilar composition, or 
the interaction of porewaters or groundwaters with a rock or mi
neral can provide good analogues. The essentials to bear in mind 

when selecting analogues are as follows: 

1 The process involved should be clear-cut. Other processes 
which may have been involved in the geochemical system should 
be identifiable and amenable to quantitative assessment as 
well, so that their effects can be accountable. 

2 The chemical analogy should be good. It is not always possib
le to study the behaviour of a mineral system, chemical ele

ment or isotope identical to that whose behaviour requires 
assessing. The limitations of this should be fully under
stood. 

3 The magnitude of the various physico-chemical parameters in
volved (P, T, pH, Eh, concentration, etc) should be deter
minable, preferably by independent means. 

4 The boundaries of the system should be identifiable (whet

her it is open or closed, and consequently how much material 
has been involved in the process being studied). 

5 The timescale of the process must be measurable, since this 
factor is of the greatest significance for a natural analo
gue. 

Whether an 
control or 
'sign-post' 

analogue can be 
benchmark on a 
that the model 

applied quantitatively (as an actual 
model), or only qualitatively (as a 

is going the right way) will be 
strongly dependent on how many· of these conditions are satis

fied, and with what degree of confidence. 

In all cases there will be some limitations owing to inability 
to define adequately all these conditions. Some important proces
ses appear not to be amenable to natural analogue control. These 

are generally physical which are site-specific; groundwater flow 
for example. The only analogue for the study of one flow system 
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is the study of another in a similar environment. Processes not 

correlated by analogues are thus those which, to be studied, 

must be observed on the same 'real time' scale as that of the 

process. These processes are however, few, and in the chemical 

field there are no processes or situations for which some of the 

conditions specified above cannot be satisfied: enough that is 

to give at least a qualitative assessment. 

The last ten years have seen a growing interest in analogues, al

though little consensus as to how and where to apply the results 

being obtained. The objective of this Workshop was thus to bring 

together the analogue workers (mainly geologists and geoche

mists) to try and agree on some of the main principles of analo

gue study. The intention is that the conclusions can be transmit

ted to the analogue users (those involved in predictive model

ling) to help them better to apply the data on a more selective 

basis. Indeed the natural follow up to this Workshop would ap

pear to be more detailed discussion with the modelling and safety 

assessment groups. 

WORKSHOP SUMMARY 

Prior to the Workshop there was a consensus among several inves

tigators that natural analogue studies would best be approached 

by first defining the major geochemical processes involved in 

the mobilisation and transport of radionuclides. However, there 

was little agreement on which are the most important in particu

lar circumstances, and consequently where most effort should be 

placed. 

This "process-oriented" background formed the basis of a detai

led assessment of the potential of natural analogues in predic

ting system behaviour for a high-level waste repository in crys

talline rock (Chapman, et al., 1984). The results of this study 

were presented at the beginning of the Workshop, and because 

they were felt to be widely applicable to all types of radioac

tive waste disposal (not only in crystalline rocks) they formed 

the basis for the subsequent discussion session. This report is 

not included in these proceedings but is available as SKB TR 84-

16 and NTB 84-41. The conclusions of this study, plus other issu

es of interest which became apparent during the Workshop procee

dings, formed the basis of a concluding forum organised during 

the final day of the meeting. For discussion purposes a series 

of topics were presented to the Workshop participants. These to

pics, together with the general response from the floor, are out

lined below: 
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Whole-system Analogues vs. Process-oriented Analogues 

It was considered that process-oriented analogues studies were 

more acceptable from a practical viewpoint. The chances of loca

ting natural systems exhibiting one or two geochemical processes 

relevant to radwaste problems are much greater than locating a 

single system exemplifying many or all the important geochemical 

processes. Moreover, the more processes that occur in an analo

gue system the more complex the system is and the more difficult 

to interpret. It is doubtful in any case that a reliable and 

unimpeachable 'whole-system' analogue exists. The time factor is 

another practical aspect to be taken into consideration, for ex

ample, investigative time-scales for process-oriented analogues 

would probably lie in the range of 2-3 years, in contrast to 

whole systems which would warrant a much larger scaled programme 

of up to 10 years. In conclusion, there was general agreement 

that process-oriented analogue investigations were much more 

tractable and useful although very complex analogues, if found, 

should not be neglected. 

Ranking of Processes 

Which are the most important geochemical processes for study? 

The following rankings were presented for discussion based on 

the outcome of available full system safety analyses which allow

ed the sensitivity of predicted radionuclide releases to speci

fic processes to be identified: 

{
Retardation during 

A es. 
Matrix diffusion. 

far-field transportation of radionuclid-

B {Radiolysis 

Redox equilibration 

C Thermal/chemical breakdown of buffer and seal materials 

(mostly bentonite). 

{
Waste package corrosion. 

D 
Waste-form dissolution and breakdown. 

E Bigh-temperature mineralogical fixation. 
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There was a lack of any spontaneous response to this topic which 

reflects the complexity of distinguishing between geochemical 

processes of greater or less importance. To a large extent ran

king priorities will depend on individual national radwaste poli

cies and disposal system designs. For example, safety assess

ments for the Swedish programme emphasise the role of the canis

ter, matrix diffusion, and radiolytic effects, while the U.S. 

programme will tend to up-grade high-temperature mineralogical 

fixation processes. In general, however, it can be stated that 

if, as in all safety assessment evaluations, the assumption is 

made that canister corrosion will take place, resulting in an 

eventual release of radionuclides into the geosphere (i.e. cumu

lative failure of the near-field engineered barriers), then far

field retardation processes would appear to be quantitatively 

the most important factor in controlling releases to the biosphe

re, as indicated in the above ranking list. 

Chemical Analogues 

In order to study the behaviour of critical long-lived radionuc

lides such as technetium, neptunium, plutonium, americium etc. 

(i.e. those which do not exist naturally, or if they do, exist 

only in very small quantities), suitable chemical analogues are 

required which exhibit similar physico-chemical properties. Based 

on similarities in vanlence state, speciation, complexation, 

ionic radius etc., possible chemical analogues for the most im

portant longlived radionuclides are listed in Tables 1 and 2. 

There is general agreement about the suitability of the chemical 

analogues presently in use. However, there still exists the prob

lem of the best chemical analogue for plutonium ( see Krauskopf, 

this volume). To accomodate all three valency states of plutoni

um it was reiterated that Th (IV) is only really suitable for Pu 

(IV), U (IV) would also be a useful analogue for Pu (IV) and U 

(VI) (in the presence of carbonate and at a pH greater than 6-7) 

would be the best analogue for Pu (V). Lanthanide elements, for 

example Nd, would be more acceptable for Pu (III). 

High-temperature Analogues 

Even though high-temperature intrusive analogues (> S00°C) are 

not directly applicable to the physico-chemical conditions expec

ted to characterise a high-level radwaste repository (e.g. up to 

300°c in the U.S. context and < 100°c in the Canadian, Swiss and 

Swedish programmes), the point was made (though not universally 

accepted) that an understanding of what happens at high tempera

tures may help to elucidate what happens over the much longer 

t:ime r,?riods rerrec;entative of low-temperature conditions. As re

ferr~d to above, the thermal load expected to result from the 

waste emplacement programme in the U.S. will initially raise tem

peratures up to 300°c during its first few hundred years after 
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disposal. As a consequence, high-temperature analogues (e.g. reac

tions and transport mechanisms for hydrothermal ore deposits) 

are being given higher priority in the U.S. than elsewhere. 

Hydrochemical Analogues 

An obvious disadvantage in the general application of such analo

gue studies is that each site investigated will have a distinct 

hyd rogeological and hydrochemical signature. However, methods of 

dating groundwaters to assess movement rates and groundwater 

sources should still be of great value, even though experience has 

shown it to be difficult to reconcile groundwater dating with hy

draulic modelling. Nevertheless, the possibility still exists 

and it was recommended that for dating purposes as many isotopic 

methods as possible should be employed (e.g. 14c, 2H, 3H, 36c1 

etc.). 

Ideally, a repository for radwaste should be located at a level 

of minimum hydraulic gradient. In this context the presence of 

deep saline groundwaters and their implications may be of direct 

relevance. Do these waters really represent zones or levels of 

minimum hydraulic gradient? Further analogue studies of saline 

water environments were recommended. 

Use of Analogue Data 

Although analogue data are available from all types of geological 

environment, there is no necessity to restrict their application 

on a rock-type specific bases. If the emphasis is put on process

oriented studies, then the environment frequently becomes of 

less significance, for example, data on sedimentary aquifer hy

drochemistry can be used to varying degrees for all types of 

groundwater study. In this respect analogues offer general applica

bility and there is a clear need to collate and catalogue avail

able data so that assessment groups can see what can be used to va

lidate specific aspects of their models. 

Modelling and Time-scales 

The questions were posed as to whether the geoscientists are ca

tering to the modellers requirements, and are we in fact looking 

at analogues which are too old, or span too great a time scale. 

Regarding the modellers requirements, there was a general lack 

of response due mainly to the fact that collaboration between geo

scientists studying analogues and the safety assessment model

ler has rarely been established stisfactorily. There appears to 

exist, therefore, an overall ignorance in many quarters as to 

the modellers requirements and, presumably, on behalf of the mo-
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dellers a general igno~·ance as to what the geoscientist can 

offer. This is an important gap which must be bridged. 

In response to the second question, it was suggested that both 
fossil and active analogues should be examined. With regard to 

suitable time-scales of investigation, there was general agree

ment that if a system is being perturbed (e.g. near surface urani

um deposit), then the uranium isotopes (especially the uranium 

decay series) should provide a good time-scale of examination 
(i.e. 1 Ma to the present). For some processes archaeological 
analogues were clearly more appropriate than geological ones. 

CONCLUSION 

In summary, the Workshop provided an important first step in co

ordinating and focussing different national and individual inte

rests and approaches towards natural analogue studies. In parti
cular, there is a need for more collaboration so that individu
als and groups are not working in isolation, and a need to disse

minate and catalogue data al ready available but as yet unused. 

By co-ordinating natural analogue studies at a national and in

ternational level it should be easier to justify the work by ex

plaining their importance to regulatory or funding authorities. 

One of the points highlighted at the Workshop was the necessity 
to first define the geochemical processes which are assumed to 

occur after disposal of the radioactive waste, and then locate 

suitable analogue systems (i.e. process-oriented analogues) 

which can be used to test the mechanisms of one, or a simple com

bination of these geochemical processes. In addition, although 

complex analogues tend to be too difficult and time-consuming to 
investigate, they should not be neglected. The choice of which 

geochemical process(es) to be selected for validation will obvio
usly be sensitive to each disposal strategy. However, far-field 

radionuclide retardation mechanisms in the geosphere would appe
ar to be a central topic of importance, and should therefore be 

given high priority. 

Naturally it was not possible to accomplish everything at this 
early stage in the development of natural analogue studies. In 

retrospect, the role of the modeller should have been given more 
attention. With only some indications (i.e. 'sign posts') from 

process-oriented investigations such as radiolysis (Oklo; Curtis 

and Gancarz, 1983) and bedrock radionuclide migration processes 

(Sweden; Smellie and Rosholt, 1984; Marysvale; Shea, 1984), 

there exist few documented natural analogue data which can be di

rectly used by Lhe .r:odell"!::s. Bridging the gap between geoscien

tists and modellers was s~en as a prime importance. 
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With regards to future planning, there is a need for an interna

tional steering group of geoscientists and modellers to define 

joint requirements and to determine which geochemical analogues 

(i.e. process-oriented) are best suited to fullfill these requi

rements. In addition, the use of the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) 

Radionuclide Migration Newsletter and other media to disseminate 

information on research in progress in the field of natural ana

logues is recommended. 
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TABLE I: Possible Chemical Analogues for the Long-Lived Nuclide& Present in RLW. 

Element 

Tc 

Pa 

u 

Np 

Pu 

Th 

Am 

Cm 

Oxidation State 
in Nature 2) 

Red. IV ( o) 

Ox. VII 

Red. V 

Ox. V 

Red. IV 
Ox. VI 

Red. IV 
Ox. V 

Red. III 
IV 

Ox. IV 
V 

Red. IV 

ox. IV 

Red. IV 

Ox. III 

Red. III 

Ox. III 

Ionic 
Radius 1) 
(Ang.) 

0.64 

0.78 

0.76 
0.73 

0.87 
0.75 

I .00 
0.86 
0.86 
0.74 

0.94 

o.98 

o.98 

Hydrolysis 
Coefficient 3) 
(log K1) 

9.5 

13.4 
8.2 

12.5 
5.1 

6.5 
13.5 
13.5 
4.3 

10.8 

6.5 

(6.5) 

Possible 
Chemical 
Analogue 

Re (IV) ? 

Re (VII) ? 

U (IV), (Th, Zr, Hf) 
U (VI) 

U (IV), (Th, Zr, Hf) 
U (VI) 

Lanthanides5) 
U (IV), (Th, Zr, Hf) 
U (IV), (Th, Zr, Hf) 
U (VI)o) -

Th 

Lanthanides 

Lanthanides 

I) For the 6 co-ordination state, various values are cited in the literature. 

2) Reducing: Eh derived fran Fe (II)/Fe (III) 
Oxidising: Eh derived fran o2 

3) For Mn++ OH- s M (OH)n-l; various values are cited in the literature. 

4) The chemistry of Pa (V) is more similar to the 4 valency actinides than the chemistry of the 5 
valency actinides (U, Np, Pu). 

5) Lanthanides - best analogue is Nd 
- acceptable Ce, Pr, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho 
- less acceptable are La (too large), Er, Tm, Yb, Lu (too small); Y. 

6) There are no suitable analogues for 5-valency actinides. The best analogue would appear to be 
U (VI) in the presence of carbonate and at a pH greater than 6-7. 

* Elements underlined are those considered most suitable for chemical analogues. 



TABLE 2: 

Element 

Sc 
y 

La 
Ce 

L Pr 
A Nd 
N Sm 
T Eu 
H Gd 
A Tb 
N Dy 
I Ho 
D Er 
E Tm 
s Yb 

Lu 
Ti 
Zr 
Hf 
V 
Nb 
Ta 
Re 

1) For the 6 

2) For Mn++ 
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The Physico-Chemical Characteristics of Potential Chemical Analogues fo'I" Long-Lived 
Actinides Present in HLW. 

Oxidation State Ionic Hydrolysis 
in Nature Radius 1) Coeffic1ent 2) 

(Ang.) (log K1) 

III 0.73 9.7 
III 0.89 6.3 
III 1.06 5.5 
III 1.03 5.7 
III 1.01 5.9 
III 1.00 6.0 
III 0.96 6.1 
III 0.88 6.2 
III 0.94 6.0 
III 0.92 6. 1 
III 0.91 6.0 
III 0.89 6.0 
III 0.88 6.1 
III 0.87 6.3 
III 0.86 6.3 
III 0.85 6.4 
IV 0.61 
IV 0.72 14.3 
IV 0.71 13.8 
v3) 0.54 
V 0.64 
V 0.64 
vn3) 0.63 

co-ordination state, various values are cited in the literature. 

OH- s M(OH)n-l 

3) Other oxidation states probably also occur. 
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ABSTRACT 

Many of the processes which will lead to the breakdm,'ll of engi
neered barriers and the mobilisation of radionuclides in a deep 
waste repository have analogies in natural geological systems. 
These "natural analogues" are seen as a particularly important 
means of validating predictive models, under the broad heading of 
radionuclide migration, which are used in long-term safety analy
ses. Their principal value is the opportunity they provide to ex
amine processes occuring over geological timescales, hence allow
ing more confident extrapolation of short timescale experimen
tal data. 

This report begins by reviewing the processes leading to break
down of containment in a high-level radioactive waste repository 
in crystalline bedrock and the subsequent migration mechanisms 
for radionuclides back to the biosphere. Nine specific processes 
are identified as being of the most significance in migration mo
dels, based on available sensitivity analyses. These processes 
are considered separately in detail, reviewing first the mecha
nisms involved and the most important unknowns then the types of 
natural analogue which could most usefully provide supporting 
evidence for the effects of the process. Existing studies are as
sessed and possibilities considered for additional analogues, 
Conclusions are drawn, for each process as to the extent to 
which analogues validate current predictions on scale and effect 
longevity of function, etc. 'Where possible, quantitative evalua
tions are given derived frorn analogue studies. 

A summary is provided of the conclusions for each process and 
the most important topics for further studies are listed. Speci
fic examples of these requisite analogues are given. 

* This presentation, delivered by N,A. Chapman at the Workshop, 
is based on a much larger report not reproduced here. The re
port is available as an SKB Technical Report (TR 84-16) and as 
a NAGRA Technical Report (NTB 84-41). 
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The report emphasises throughout the importance of linking ana

logues to well defin<=>d processes, concluding that analogues of 

complete disposal systems do not exist. While the report is 

aimed specifically at the NAGRA (Switzerland) and KBS (Sweden) 

concepts for disposal of high-level wastes or spent fuel the re

sults are seen to oe more widely applicable. A considerable amo

unt of the information reviewed and presented could be used in 

the assessment of disposal of other waste types in other host 

rocks. 
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SOME llSES FOR NATURAL ANALOGUES IN ASSESSING THE FUNCTIQ~; OF A 
HIGH-LEVEL WASTE REPOSITORY 

I. Neretnieks 

Dept. Chemical Engineering, Royal Institute of Technology, 
S-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden. 

ABSTRACT 

Radionuclides migrating with the water in fractured rock may dif
fuse into the porous matrix of the rock and have access to a 
very large surface for sorption. This will retard their movement 
very much in excess of what only sorption on the fissure surfa
ces would do. There are some potential natural syste::is which 
might be used to show that this process has been active over 
very long times. The transport of uranium in the bulk rock, the 
saltwater content of the micropores of the rock and the interac
tion of oxygenated water with ferrous minerals in the rock are 
potential systems to study further. 

A simplified analysis shows that the observed leaching of uranium 
in surficial rocks and the observed oxidizing waters in surfici
al rock is consistent with the diffusion of oxygen into the rock 
matrix. The analysis also shows that the observed reducing wa
ters in deeper rock is consistent with the matrix diffusion 
data. 

Oxygenated waters cannot penetrate more than a few meters or 
tens of meters into rock with hydraulic properties prevailing at 
depths below a few hundred meters during several million years 
of exposure. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Final repositories for high level waste (HLW) or spent nuclear 
fuel (SF) in deep crystalline rock repositories will be influen
ced by the chemical environment prevailing in the rock. The rock 
is fractured and there is natural water movement in the fractu
res. The temperature after an initial temperature increase to 
IOO-l 50°c (or in some concepts several 100°c) will settle down 
to well below I00°c in the long term perspective. 

The expected water flow rates in the rock at repository depth 
(500-1500 m) is expected to be on the order of a few ml to a few 
tens of ml/m 2 • year (KBS-3 1983). The frequency of fractures 
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where the water moves is on the order of 1 fracture per 5 m or mo
re. The corn..,osition of the water moving in the fractures is 
strongly influenced by reactions with the rock and with the fis
sure filling minerals. Its pH, Eh and concentration of dissolved 
solids such as sulphide, sulphate, carbonate, fluoride and orga
nic complexing agent will strongly influence the interaction with 
the canister, backfill and HLW/SF. 

Deep groundwaters in the Swedish bedrock have been found to be 
at near neutral pH and to be depleted of oxygen. This strongly 
affects the solubility and sorption equilibria of many of the im
portant nuclides (U, Np, Pu, Tc). The solubility is many orders 
of magnitude less and sorption many orders of magnitude higher 
in reducing waters than in oxidizing. 

The surface waters infiltrating are aerated and thus oxidizing. 
They are depleted of oxygen by various mechanism. Reactions with 
dissolved organic matter consume some oxygen and reactions with 
reducing minerals consumes another part. If mainly organic matter 
and dissolved reducing ions such as Fe 2+ is the cause for the 
change, then the reducing capacity of the system is very low and 
might easily be upset. The result would be the same if only sur
ficial mineral reactions would control the Eh. If on the other 
hand the minerals at depth in the rock are accessible and parti
cipate in the reactions, then the very large ratio of rock to mo
ving water would ensure that the Eh system is very stable. It 
may then also accomodate considerable disturbances due to the ex
cavating operations and potential production of oxidizing agents 
due to radiolysis. 

Crystalline rock has been observed to be porous with a connected 
porosity of usually less than 1%. The pore system permits dissol
ved species such as oxygen, an-ions and cat-ions including radio
nuclides to diffuse in and out of the porous rock matrix. Oxygen 
and other oxidizing species may access the reducing minerals and 
react, radionuclides may diffuse into the pores and those which 
sorb may access very much larger surface areas with which to 
react. Actinides and technetium, if originally in higher oxida
tion states, may react with reducing minerals and precipitate at 
the redox front. There is considerable evidence that migration in 
the pore systems of deeplying crystalline rock takes place. How
ever, this mechanism has such large impact on the prediction of 
radionuclide migration, that it would be very valuable to have 
evidence from long term processes in nature to further support 
it. 

High level waste and spent fuel are highly radioactive. The ra
diation may cause radiolysis of water, producing hydrogen gas 
and oxidizing agents such as oxygen and hydrogen peroxide. There 
is a possibility that the small mobile hydrogen molecule will 
diffuse away without reacting with the oxidizing species and 
leave these behind to oxidize the actinides and technetium of 
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the HLW/SF. The radionuclides would then be mobilized. They 
would migrate fast and far if reducing conditions were not rees
tablished by reactions with reducing minerals in the rock. The 
reaction with rock minerals goes back to the question of what 
makes the waters reducing in the first place. The extent of ra
diolysis may be studied by such naturally appearing parallels as 
the natural reactors and ore mineralizations. 

The above subjects will be treated in more detail below. Some ad
ditional areas where long terrn natural systems may add inforna
tion are mentioned briefly also. 

The mobility of fission products and actinides in natural urani
um oxide crystals at known boundary conditions gives information 
needed for predicting release rates from SF. 

The observed high salt contents in deep waters in the Canadian 
shield and Sweden might be of use as indicators that these areas 
have very small water movement. Native copper imbeeded in sulpha
te minerals indicates that sulphate reacts extremely slowly with 
copper - although this process is thermodynamically possible in 
the presence of ferrous iron minerals. 

MATRIX DIFFVSION 

Many investigations have shown that the matrix of crystalline 
rocks is porous (Brace 1965; Norton and Knapp 1977; Skagius and 
Neretnieks 1982, 1983a: Bradbury 1982) and that ions and other 
dissolved species may migrate in the pore system either by molecu
lar diffusion or due to a superimposed electric field. Figure 1 
shows a conceptual picture of a porous matrix of crystalline 
rock. Porosities have been found to vary between 0.06 - 1. 5~~ 
(Skagius and Neretnieks 1982, 1983a; Bradbury et al. 1982) and 
effective diffusivities between 1 • 10- 14 and 75 • 10- 14 m2/s 
for unaltered rock. These data are consistent with those of Brace 
(1965) who measured samples under confining stresses of up to 
500 bars. Skagius and Neretnieks (1983) found that the electric 
conductivity and diffusivity decreased by somewhat more than SO~; 
at confining stresses of 280 bar. This would be the stress due 
to the rock overburden at about 1000 m. 

Two in-situ experiments in the granite of the Stripa mine at 
more than 360 ro depth with nonsorbing tracers gave values of the 
effective diffusivity of 1 • 10- 14 - 50 • 10-14 m2/s. These 
experiments had been specifically designed to access the rock 
that was still essentially in its natural stress condition du
ring the experiment. Figure 2 shows a concentration profile of 
ioclide as it migrated out from a 20 mm diameter hole into the 
rock during 6 months (Birgersson and Neretnieks 1982, 1983). 
Water flow is very slow in the porous rock m3trix under natural 



hydraulic gradients because the matrix has a very low hydraulic 
conductivity (< 10-D m/s). The movement of dissolved species 
w1~l Lake place practically by diffusion alone. Nonsorbing speci
es ... 111 not be retarded by interaction with the surfaces of the 
micropores. Sorbing or precipitating species will penetrate smal
ler distances due to the interactions. 

For a case ,,.ith a constant concentration C0 at the surface of a 
fissure the concentration profile of a sorbing (or nonsorbing) 
species in the rock matrix can be calculated from 

C/C 0 = erfc 
X 

(1) 

,,.here x is the distance and t the contact time for constant ap
parent diffusivity Da and linear sorption: 

( 2) 

The expected values of Dpe:p for unaltered crystalline rocks is 

in the range 1 - 70 • 10-l 4 m2/s, porosities are 0.1-0.4% and 
typical Kdpp-values (Allard 1982; Andersson et al. 1983) for ac
tinides are 104 - 105 under reducing conditions. For oxidizing con
ditions uranium is expected to have a Kdpp 2-3-order of 
magnitude lower. 

Figure 3 shows penetration depths n0 _01 (the distance from the 
surface with C = C0 at which C = 0.01C 0 ) as a function of time 
for species with varying sorption coefficients l<" p The figure 

the Penedtrpa
0

t1· on depths indicates that at oxidizing conditions 
for uranium may be on the order of tens of meters for time sca
les of millions of years. Under reducing conditions on the other 
hand penetration depths of the order of a meter might be expec
ted. A case may thus be envisaged where oxidizing surface waters 
may leach shallow parts of the rocks very deeply into the matrix, 
whereas at the redox front where the uranium precipitates, very 
shallow penetration depths can be expected. There is of course 
also the question if bulk diffusion into the deeplying rocks 
will take place at all with this mechanism, because the pore wa
ters of the rock matrix may well be at uranium saturation due to 
its own native uranium content. Disequilibrated uranium might how
ever still be detected. 

Nonsorbing species such as most anions eq. Cl-, Br-, I- would mi
grate several meters to tens of meters during time spans between 
104 and 105 years. If sites could be found where salt water had 
intruded and become isolated the resultant concentration profile 
into the rock might be seen. Efforts in this direction have been 
und€'rtaken around a fissure with salt water (0.6% Cl-) in the 
Finnsjo area in Sweden (Skagius and Neretnieks 1983b). The con
centration differences were so!!letimes quite large between the 
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water in the f1actures and the water in the matrix porosity but 
no conclusions could be drawn so far. 

The potential of the matrix diffusion to retard migration radio
nuclides is very large (Neretnieks 1980). This is easily visuali
sed by considering that penetration depths of a cm to tens of cm 
can be made accessible for sorption if the long lived actinides 
diffuse into the matrix, whereas fractions of a mm will react 
only (porous altered surface coating on fractures) if no diffu
sion were to take place. The nuclides are retarded in proportion 
to the amount of material they sorb on. A sample calculation for 
Np-237 indicated an effluent concentration to the biosphere 5000 
times lower when matrix diffusion was assumed as compared to the 
case with only "surface" sorption (Neretnieks 1981 ). 

Evidence for uranium movement from a highly mineralized zone 
into granitic rock has been found by Smellie and Rosholt (198i.) 
in the Bjorklund uranium occurence. They found in one sa:::ple 
that U-234 had migrated about 20 cm from the source into the rock 
during the last 0.5 million years. Other samples also showed ura
nium movement in the granitic matrix. Because there was no over
all uranium leaching it was concluded that the conditions during 
which the uranium was mobilized were reducing. 

This seems to be a very sensitive method to determine uranium mo
vement over a time span up to one million years. A higher spacial 
resolution of the samples and a more detailed investigation of 
the rock matrix as regard fissures, porosity and matrix diffusi
vity might give information on disequilibrations as a function 
of distance from the mineralized zone. Such information could be 
used to determine the diffusivity of the rock matrix over long 
times and distances. 

REDOX ENVIRO't\'MENT 

Rain water or ice melt water infiltrating the ground is usually 
nearly saturated with dissolved oxygen. The solubility of oxygen 
depends on the temperature and is between 9 and 14 mg/1 for the 
temperature range 25°c - o0 c. During infiltration through soils 
containing organic matter most of the oxygen is consumed by orga
nic reactions. Water infiltrating directly into permeable fractu
red rock often has detectable oxygen (> 0.05 mg/1) at shallower 
depths. Measurements to depths of about 600 m indicate (Laurent 
1983 a,b) that the waters are reducing (Eh< -100 mV, Wikberg et 
al. 1983) at 100 m depths and below. They still contain consider
able amounts of dissolved organic matter 1-5 mg/1 (in some samp
les up to 50 mg,':_) ful•,:!c acids (Laurent 1983 a,b) and 0.1 - 8 
mg/1 Fe 2+. These species constit:.te the major dissolved reduc
tants of the deep waters. The ferrous iron originates from the 
ferrous iron minerals in the rock. The ferrous iron minerals con
stitute 1 - 9% by weight of the rock (Torstenfelt et al. 1983). 
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Intruding oxygenated water in t.he deep rock will be reduced by 

the dissolved ferrous iron and possibly by the organic matt.er 

including the fulvic acids. The ferrous iron ion reacts very 

quickly with oxygen at near nei.;t.ral pH (Stumm and Morgan 1981 ). 

The intruding oxygen will be quickly depleted. Once t.he dissol

ved ferrous iron and that immediately adjacent. t.o the fissure 

surface is depleted, the iron must be transported from the bulk 

of the rock by diffusion, or the oxygen must. move int.o the bulk 

and react with the minerals. The rate limiting steps will be the 

dissolution rates of the minerals and/or the transport of the 

dissolved species through the rock matrix. If the ferrous iron 

minerals in the rock matrix can participate in the reduction re

actions, a very large reduction capacity is available to buffer 

any short tenn disturbances and ensure that the deep waters will 

stay reducing. 

The available data will be used to analyse penetration depths of 

oxygen into the matrix as well as down through a fracture with 

infiltrating water. 

The time scale of interest ranges over times since the last gla

ciation, approximately 104 years ago, back to hundreds of mil

lions of years during which time there was a considerable regio

nal land uplift of north western Scandinavia ranging up to 1250 

m. Erosion during this period was also considerable, documented 

by sometimes thick (1000 rn) clayey sediments and sand layers. 

The regional land uplift lasted from 50-3 million years b.p. In 

the other parts of Scandinavia the uplift and levelling was less. 

~ost of the large fracture zones seen today were formed more 

than 65() nillion years ago when the rocks were lifted to their 

present near surface position. During the glaciation periods be

ginning some 3 million years ago, large parts of Scandinavia were 

depressed by up to km depths. Between 4 and 11 glaciations have 

been distinguished. The glaciation periods lasted more than 

10n 000 years (KBS-3, p. 8:7). 

The present bedrock (100 m) may then have become surficial 3-50 

million years in north west Scandinavia and up to 650 million 

years in the south east. During this time it can be assumed to 

have been exposed to the atmosphere and oxidizing waters only 

part of the time and to have been subject to very different clima

tic conditions. 

Figures 4a, b, c show a simplified view of oxygen diffusing into 

the porous matrix of the rock. In Figure 4a the concentration of 

the oxygen at the surface of the sample is comparable to the dis

solution equilibrium concentration of Fe 2+. There is a large sur

plus of Fe(II) minerals in the rock. The reaction front is 

sharp because of the fast reaction. If either of the two concen

trations are much less than the other the one with the higher 

concentration will dominate the process. The infiltrating oxidi

zing water in a fissure will be gradually depleted and a penetra

ting red0x front will develop as depicted in Figure 5. 
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A similar case has been analysed by Neretnicks (1983) where ana
lytical solutions are given for the propagarion of this type of 

front into the rock matrix. Solutions are available both for the 

case where the surface concentration is constant at the rock in

terface (surface case) and for the case where oxygenated water 

flows along a fissure and is depleted along its flow path (fissu

re case). Simplifying the solutions for the purposes of this 

paper, to give depth of the reaction front xr• equation (3) is 

obtained for the surface case 

(3) 

K 

where De 0 2 is the effective diffusivity of dissolved o 2 in the 

matrix, t the exposure time and 

K = 
( 4) 

f is the stoichiometric factor. f = 1/4 for the reaction 4Fe 2+ + 
o 2 + 4H+ :t 4Fe3+ + 2H 2o. qFe is the concentration of available 

and readily reacting Fe(II) minerals in the rock matrix. The 

penetration distance of the mineral boundary xb is obtained from 

D 02 Co2+ f • DeFe • CFe e • (5) 

DeFe is the effective diffusivity of the ferrous iron ion and 

cFe its equilibrium solubility. When cFe << c0 2 then xb = xr. 

Equations 3 to 5 may now be used to investigate to what depths 

the ferrous minerals could have been oxidized since the latest 

glaciation period~ 104 years ago. Torstenfelt et al. (1983) 

found that the 1-9% by weight ferrous iron minerals in the Swe

dish crystalline rock are readily oxidized by dissolved oxygen 

in ground up rock samples. We assume here that also whole rock 

pieces have reactive iron although possibly in lesser 

quantities. Intact rock can be expected to have an effective 
02 -14 / 0 diffusivity De between 1 - 70 • 10 ms. Using C 2 = 10 mg'l 

and a rock density of 2700 kg/m3 K is obtained to be K = 

380 mol/mol for ne 0 2 = 10 • 10-14 m2/s and q 0Fe • 1% be weight. 

The reaction depth xr = 0.013 m from equations (3) and (4). The 

solubility of the ferrous iron cFe is less than 10 mg/1. Assu

ming that the effective diffusivity is of the same order of 



magnituiie as that for oxygen, equation 5 gives xb somewhat: lar

ger than xr. Mineral alteration depths of a few centimeters bare

ly be expected to be detect.able because of weathering and 

abrasion of surface rock over the long t.ime span of up t.o 

100 000 years. 

The water infiltrating a fissure would eventually be tot.ally de

pleted of oxygen. The distance ze along a fissure to which tra

ces of oxygen still could be found, can be assessed by the avai

lable analytical solutions (!'Jeretnieks 1983a). For a case when 

the rock between the fractures is not yet fully reacted 

z = 6 v'~ = llod t 

e v~ S ~2De02 • K 

( 6) 

Equation (6) neglects the diffusion of the ferrous iron (case b 

in Figure 4). 6 is the fissure width and v is the water velocity 

in the fissure. U0 is the average flux (Darcy velocity) and S 

is the fracture spacing. The fracture opening can be estimated 

to be a tenth of a mm or more ( Snow 1968) for surf icial rock 

with hydraulic conductivities of ¾ = rn- 6 m/s and fissure 

spacings of about 1 m. The avearage flux U0 at the surface and 

thus v can be obtained approximately from infiltration. This is 

taken to be U = 0.1 m3 /rn 2 • vear (15% of the rainfall in Swe-
o , 

den at present). With a flow porosity of 

6 
E = = flow S 

the velocity v = U0 /E:flow = 103 m/year. ze becomes 203 m. This 

could not apply to downward flow as the rock properties (~, S) 

change strongly with depth. The distance ze can be seen as the 

travel path along a line in the surficial rock. 

The hydraulic conductivity decreases by orders of magnitude with 

depth and consequently also the flow. Figure 6 gives a compila

tion of measured data on conductivity and calculated data on 

fluxes versus depth. As indicated in Figure 6, the flow paths do 

not have to be vertical and the water can travel considerable 

distances subhorisontally. 

The flux is estimate<l to be in- 3 m3 /m 2 • year at depths of 100 -

200 rn and the fissure spacing on the average increases to become 

') m at 500 m depth. The travel distance ze for oxygen if the 

process were to take place in rock with properties like those at 

inn m depth becomes ze = 10 m. At even larger depths (500 m) the 

fluxes of water have been calculated and are estimated to be 

between 5 • in-6 - 60 • 10-6 m3 /m 2 • year. These calculations 

are based on extensive measurements of hydraulic conductivities 

in nearly 50 boreholes 150 - 800 m deep. For these permeabilities 

ze becomes n.ns and n.6 m respectively if the inlet concentra-
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tion of oxygen to the fissure again is 10 mg/1. These examples 
indicate that flow paths travelling short distances, some 100 m, 
through surf ic ial rock may not be depleted of oxygen even if 
they travel through fresh fractures. On the other hand deeply 
lying rock with low hydraulic conductivity will over time spans 

4 of 10 years deplete the waters of oxygen within a few meters. 

:::a: ::n~• s~;~ ;~e t~:se;~f~u::: e Coo/\; 2;s~;;; a ;itonthceo:i°dc\: u:!:::~ 

sed in a very simple way. This is not as straightforward in the 
"fissure case" because the ratio of the o2 concentration 
c0 2 in the fissure, to the iron solubility concentration cFe 
changes along the fissure. At low c0 2 the impact will be large 
and speed up the depletion of the oxygen. 

Measurements of the ratio of Fe(II)/Fe(III) in the Gotemar grani
te indicate that surficial (~ 250 m depth) crystalline rocks 
have a smaller ratio than more deeply lying rocks (Smellie and 
Stuckless, 1985). The shallower granite is considerably more 
fractured than the deeper granite. The shallower samples are 
also depleted in uranium, indicating that the bulk rock has been 
exposed to some oxidizing agent. The projections made by equa
tion (3) indicate that for the oxidizing agents to reach depths 
of a few hundred m directly by diffusion from the surface, the 
time needed is far in excess of the existance of the earth, Ob
viously this is not possible and other explanations must be so
ught. An increased Fe 2+ solubility or mobility might extend the 
depth of influence considerably but not enough (equation ( 5)). 
Clearly with the data available it is not possible to explain an 
average penetration of oxidants down to a few hundred meters in 
crystalline rock by diffusion-penetration from the surface only. 
If on the other hand water seeps do~~ the fractures and the ox
idants penetrate from the fissures, the distances to be traver
sed are much shorter. Crystalline rock has been observed to have 
water bearing fractures at distances of about 5 m at larger 
depths (500 m) (Carlsson et al. 1983) and higher fracture fre
quencies are found at shallower depths. 

A sample calculation for a fracture frequency at 1/m is given 
below. The diffusing fronts from each fracture will in this 
idealized case meet in the middle of the rock between the 
infinite plan planar fractures. Figure 7 shows how the rock will 
be oxidized between the fractures. The front velocity \'front is 
again obtained by a mass balance (Neretnieks 1983a) to give 

V VE u (7) 
V = = ~ ...:.D 
front K Ef + K(l - Ef) - K 

+ m 

as Ef « 1 « K. It applies only for times long enough for the 
fronts from both fractures to have met i.e. 
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deri\•ed from equation (3) again assuming 

(negligible Fe'.?+ diffusion), For S m, 

years. After this time the broad front will 

fully penetration of all the rock between 

fully oxidize all the rock at shallower 

fractures to a distance of 1nnn m takes 

additional 3.8 , 106 years. 

that 

( R) 

xb = xr 

= 15 • in6 

to move with 

the fractures, To 

depth between the 

(equation 7) an 

Equation (7) can also be used to illustrate the case where only 

a surface coating on the fractures react with the water. A 

fracture which has n. 2 mm of minerals containing 1% by weight of 

reactive Fe 2+, has a K in this case 5000 times snaller than in 

the previous example. This would result in all waters becoming 

oxidizing at a distance of 100 m in 76 years. Fractures down to 

several htmdred meters would be totally oxidized in 104 years. In 

1n • 106 years the finer fissures down to 500 - 600 m would 

also be affected. 

The above analysis and projections are based on data which have 

a large variability and include some assumptions which must be 

tested in the field (e.g. availability of reactive iron 

ninerals). Because the question of readily available red ox 

capacity for moving groundwaters may have such a large impact on 

radionuclide migration if is felt that some effort should be 

directed to this area. 

The availability and mobility of dissolved ferrous iron also has 

direct bearing on the potential reaction bets;.een copper, 

sulphate and iron. If the reaction rate were nonnegligible, then 

the availability of either sulphate or ferrous iron - which ever 

is smallest - would limit the corrosion of a copper canister 

(Corrosion Institute 1983). 

The availability of the ferrous iron is also of importance for 

limiting the movements of potential radiolytic oxidizing agents 

as well as oxygen introduced during the mining operations. 

R.A.DIOLYSIS 

High level waste and spent nuclear fuel buried in deep geologic 

repositories may eventually be wetted by \\.·<1t2r. The alfa

radiation will rarliolyse the water and produce hydrogen and 

oxidizing agents, mainly hydrogen peroxide and oxygen. The 

hydrogen will escape by diffusion and the oxidizing agents may 

attack the canister materials, oxidize the uranium oxide matrix 
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or diffuse out and oxidize reducing agents in the surrounding 

rock. 

The rate of radiolysis has been computed recently (Christensen 

and Bjergbakke 1983). It is strongly influenced by the amount of 

available water and by the presence of dissolved iron. The 

movement of the oxidizing agents out from the canister and their 

reaction with the reducing agents (mainly ferrous iron) in the 

Swedish crystalline rock has been modelled as well as the 

movement of the radionuclides within and past the red ox 

front. Some substances such as uranium, neptunium and technetiU!:. 

will precipitate at the redox front and will be withdra"''Tl fror:l 

the water to a considerable extent (Neretnieks 1983b), 

The movement of the redox front is slowed down considerably by 

the reactions of the oxidizing 

the rock in the same way as 

depleted of dissolved oxygen, 

agents with the ferrous iron in 

infiltrating surface waters are 

The rate of production of oxidizing agents and the escape of 

produced reducing agents (H 2) will depend on several factors, The 

available surface area of the waste and thickness of the water 

films in the waste 

much water may be 

reactions may aid 

(Christensen and 

are of prime importance as they determine ho,, 

penetrated by the a-particles. Recanbination 

considerably. Potentially a factor of 200 

Bjergbakke 1982) reduction of the net 

production of oxidants can be achieved. 

Figure 8 shows a sample calculation of the extent of the redox 

front downstream from a canister for spent fuel (Neretnieks 

1983b). In this case a maximum production of oxidants is assu

med. At the redox front the dissolved uraniurn will precipitate. 

Several other nuclides (Np, Tc in some circumstances Pu) will 

also precipitate because of their vastly smaller solubilities in 

reducing waters. 

These processes have been observed and investigated for one of 

the Oklo reactors (Curtis and Gancarz 1983 ). This has given very 

valuable information and confirmation of the expected processes, 

It would, however, be valuable to find similar analogues in crys

talline rock surroundings. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The existence of a porous matrix in crystalline rocks has a 

strong impact on the retardation of many important radionucli

des. There is strong evidence from laboratory measurements and a 

few in-situ measurements that the pore system of the matrix is 

open and connected even when the rock is under lithostatic load 
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comrarahle to that expected in a repository. There are several 
potential analogues whiL;1 might givE- evidence that these proces

ses have been occurring over long tim..:::; and are still taking 
place. So far the attempts to find some very clearcut indisputab
le analogues has not been entirely successful because of the cor.
plexity of the systems studied and the variability of the natu
r a 1 s y s t ems • 

The processes which detemine the redox potential of deep ground
waters must be understood better because the chemistry of especi

ally many of the actinides is strongly dependent on the electro
chemical potential. The very simplified analysis given in this 

paper seems to indicate that the ferrous iron minerals in the 
bulk rock participate in the reactions. 

This would be of importance because it would ensure that the re
ducing properties of deep crystalline ground waters are very dif
ficult to upset by natural as well as man induced disturbances. 
The radiolytically produced oxidizing agents would be quickly 
neutralized and only influence the rock nearest to the waste. 
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APPENDIX 

A MODEL FOR THE MOVEMENT OF A REDOX FROt-.'T IN A SYSTEM OF PARAL
LEL FISSllRES 

This appendix summarises and gives some special simplified foms 
of the model described by Neretnieks (1983a). 

Diffusion from both sides into a slab of thickness S when the 
capacities of the pore liquid for holding the diffusing species 
are negligible compared to the reaction capacity of the solid, 
can be modelled as a semistationary case with a moving bounda-
ry. 

For a flat surface the rate of transport of the species at the 
moving boundary is 

dN 

dt 
= • D e:: • A p p (1) 

where rb is the distance from the center of the slab, at which 
the redox front is at a given moment. 

The redox front moves with a velocity that depends on the rate 
of transport of the oxidizing species and the concentration Go 
of the stationary reducing agent. The reaction has a stoichiomet
ric factor f. f indicates how many moles of the diffusing species 
react per mole of stationary species. 

dN drb 
A • f = . 

Go 
. 

dt dt 
( 2) 

Combining EGs• (1) and ( 2) gives 

drb = dC .n (3) 
dt dr G • f 

rb 0 

The following initial conditions (IC) and boundary conditions 
(BC) are used: 

IC C = 0 } at t .. 0, r (S/2 ( 4) 

G = qo 

BC 1 C -= Cs(t) at r • S/2 (5) 

BC 2 C =- 0 r ( rb (6) 
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If the cilpacity of the pores for holding the diffusing speciec; 
is neglected dC/dt = n, then the transport in the pore for rb ' 
r (S/2 is described by 

This can be 
ger than that 

dC 

dr 

Inserting Eq. 

drb 

dt 

n 

permitted if the capacity of 
of the liquid in the pores. 

dC Cs(t) - 0 
= = 

dr S/ 2 - rb 
rb 

(7) into Eq. (3) gives 

Cs DPEP 
= . --

S/2 - rb qo•f 

the 
This 

s o 1 i d 1 s m uc h 1 a r -
gives 

(7) 

(8) 

Integration of Eq. (8) from r = S/2 tor= rb and with C = C0 = 

constant gives 

(S/ 2 - r ) 2q • f b o 

• t = 1 
2 

for O' rb (S/2 and for times less than full penetration. 

( 9) 

For penetration to the center of the slab rb = 0, i.e., to a 
depth of S/2, we have 

t 
1 

2 

Flow in a fissure 

(10) 

In the case of flow in a fissure the surface of the fissure is 
subject to a concentration that is dependent on the location 
along the fissure as well as on time. A differential mass balan
ce along a fissure, neglecting dispersion is given by 

~+ dC + .!. ~ (') V- = (11 ) 
at dZ rn at 

Introducing 

n E z z = p p -
(S/2) 2 mv 

and 
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Equation (8) transforms into 

where 

1 

Q 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

The solution of equations (11, 4, 5, 6) (after introdu
cing equation (12) and equation (15)) is 

Q(0,Z) = (2D*t) 1 / 2 - Z 

and 

Q(0,Z) = 0 - Z + ½ 
where 

1 
for 0 < 2 

for 0 > ~ 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

Equation ( 17) shows the constant pattern case, meaning that the 
shape of the breakthrough front does not change as it moves in 
the direction of the flow. The velocity of the front is directly 
obtained from Eq. (18) by following the movement of the midpoint 

1 
of the break-through curve Q(O,Z) = 2. 

We then obtain 0 = Z, which after simplification gives 

vfront = 
V 

(20) 

Equation (20) may also directly be obtained by a mass balance of 
the intruding oxidant and the reacted reductant. 
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ABSTRACT 

In this review, an attempt has been made to broaden and syste
matise the concept of the geochemical analogue approach to the 
prediction over long time intervals of the behaviour of radionuc
lides leached from high level radioactive waste repositories. An 
analogue exhibits two essential properties, a spatial disconti
nuity across which the migration of indicator elements may be 
measured, and a basis for establishing a time-frame. Selected ex
amples of published analogues are discussed. Such research is of 
value in assessing the siting of repositories for the following 
reasons: 

i) Analogues may determine the limits of migration of indica
tor elements under conditions which are frequently more 
rigorous than those met under operating conditions. 

ii) They can be used to establish a scientific basis for the 
long-term prediction of radionuclide migration rates. 

iii) The findings may be transferred from the site of the geo
chemical analogue to that of the waste repository. 

iv) The locality of the proposed repository site may be deve
loped as an analogue of the distant field radionuclide 
transport regime under operating conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

The engineering design and geological location of High Level Ra
dioactive Waste (HLRW) repositories are chosen to ensure that 
the total dose commitment to the population is less than a pres
cribed maximum. In the United States, these standaris .::".'e set by 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). In its Draft Re~ula
tion 19, the EPA has defined maximum recommended integrated dose 
to individuals over the next 10 000 y. The criteria under which 
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HLRW repositories performance conditions required by the VS Nuc
lear Regulatory Commission are consistent with EPA requirements 
have recently been discussed (Chu, et al. bo3). 

Deep burial of HLRW in geological formations relies on the mul
tiple harrier concept. A number of engineered and natural barri
ers are combined to isolate wastes for sufficient time to permit 
radioactive decay to occur to appropriate levels. An integrated 
model must incorporate mathematical descriptions of time depen
dence of the components of the HLRW, the groundwater induced cor

rosion of the primary containment, the leaching of the immobili
sed waste, the transport through the primary containment and mi

gration through the geological strata. This review will be re
stricted to the potential use of geochemical analogues in refi
ning the scientific basis for the long-term prediction of the 
transport of radionuclides through geological media. 

Extensive modelling of radionuclide transport following the brea

ching of a repository has been undertaken. As a result, a short 
list of critical radionuclides has been identified, including 
237~p, 239Pu, 241 Am, 226Ra, 99Tc and 1291 (Croft and Alexander, 
1980; Hill, 1979), The migration rate depends on the groundwater 
velocity and the radionuclide retardation factor, which in turn 
depends on the distribution coefficients and the effective poro
sity. In principle, distribution coefficients can be measured in 
the laboratory. However, doubts may be expressed on the extent 

to which laboratory data reflect the natural environment for the 
follo~ing reasons: 

i) Distribution coefficients are dependent on such factors 
as Eh, pH, groundwater chemistry and the properties of ac
cessible minerals which cannot be readily reproduced. 

ii) Groundwater colloids and organic canplexes may play a sig

nificant role in the transport of some radionuclides. 

iii) Distribution coefficients may vary with time, due to the 

effects of diffusion and the slow alteration of accessib
le surf aces. 

iv) Under many conditions, the concentration of radionuclides 
in groundwater may be determined by the solubility pro

duct and not the adsorption properties. 

A useful approach to the problem of long-term prediction is a 
study of the cumulative effects of transport over geological time 
of systems which are acceptable analogues of HLRW repositories 
(Birchard and Alexander, 1983). Although no single system can 
adequately reflect all the relevant properties down-gradient of 
a repository, well chosen analogues have features which can con
tribute to the basis of long-term predirtion. The best known ex
amples are the collection of fc,ssil natural reactors at Oklo, 
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Gabon. However, a number of other systems will also be discus
sed, including igneous intrusives, uranium ore bodies and the 

Morro do Ferro thorium mineralization. 

The aims of the paper are as follows: 

1) To define the essential characteristics of a geochemical 

analogue and to discuss the role of such systems in study

ing the scientific basis for the long-tern prediction of 
radionuclide transport. 

ii) To discuss examples of the analogue approach 

and 

iii) to assess methods of relating findings from the geocher:.i

cal analogue to the proposed repository site. 

THE GEOCHP'.ICAL AKALOGrE 

A geochemical analogue may be defined as a geological entity, ex

hibiting -

i) a spatial discontinuity - a well-defined boundary across 

which the transport of indicator elements may be measu
red; 

ii) a temporal discontinuity - a well-defined start to the 

process, or, in the case of a system which has reached a 

steady state, a basis by which a time frame may be estab

lished. 

Spatial discontinuities clearly include a range of igneous intru

sives and regions of mineral, particularly uranium accumulation. 

However, aquifer/aquiclude boundaries, the fracture walls in 

crystalline rocks and geothermal systems are also included. Some 

artificial systems such as tailings dams and lov.• level burial 

sites (Birchard and Alexander, 19R3) and cavities formed by un

derground nuclear explosions are also useful (Hoffman and Dani
els, 1981). 

No geochemical analogue can model all aspects of radionuclide mi

gration. Those defined by mineral accumulations, igneous intrusi

ves reflect the cumulative effect of transport over a very \o.'ide 

time span, but one which is determined by geological history. A 

much greater flexibility is possible by studying uranium and tho

rium series disequilibria. Uranium/lead and thorium/lead systems 

may be used to establish a chronology over the 109 year time 
frame; 23 4u;238u, 230Th/234u, 231 Pa/ 235u fractionation effects 

reflect processes which have occurred over the past 104-106 
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years; 226Ra/230Th, 228Ra/232Th, 224Ra/228Th and 223Ra/227Th 

cou~les can be used to assess relative distribution coefficients 

over periods varying from days to about 5000 years. The last men

tioned range of time-scales is particularly significant as it 

provides a basis of assessing the validity of laboratory adsorp

tion data for prediction over the 10 000 year time-scale. 

The value of the analogue is enhanced to the extent that the geo

chemistries of the indicator elements reflect those of the criti

cal radionuclides defined for HLRW repositories. Uranium accumu

lations are particularly useful as they comprise a suite of acti

nides and radium isotopes. In addition,_ it may prove possible to 

measure the transuranics 237 Np and 2J 9Pu and the fission pro

ducts 99Tc and 1291. 

E~~'1PLES OF GEOCHE~ICAL A~ALOGCES 

Oklo Uranium Deposits 

Perhaps the best known example of a natural analogue which fits 

well the above definition is that of the Oklo uranium deposit in 

Gabon, Africa. About 2 x 109y ago thick lenses of uraninite 

were formed sufficiently compact and with the correct mixture of 

neutron moderating elements to start fission chain reactions. 

The reactors operated for about 2 x 105y leaving behind radio

nuc 1 ides with relative abundances not normally found in uranium 

ore deposits. Several features made the study of these fossil re

actors significant. The nuclide migration or containment occur

red over geologic time ( 109y); the radionuclides present in the 

areas of fossil reactors were identical to those of modern reac

tor waste products; and average thermal loading within the reac

tor zones during operation was estimated to be several times 

greater than the thermal loadings proposed for high level radio

active waste repositories. The suggested studies (Walton and 

Cowan, 1975) were expected to indicate which elements migrated, 

when the migrations occurred and what migration mechanisms were 

responsible. In addition, many of the reactor products being ra

dioactive, including uranium itself provided radioactive clock 

facilities which have been used to detennine rate of element mi

gration. Detailed studies carried out by the team at Los Alamos 

National Laboratory (Bryant et al., 1976; Curtis et al., 1981) 

have revealed that radionuclide products of the natural reactor 

operation were contained in crystalline uraninite which remained 

unaltered mechanically for some 2 x I09y since the period of 

sustained nuclear reactions. Despite this stability, selected ra

dionuclides have been released but the quantities removed were 

limited by the rate of diffusion from the crystalline host. This 

rate was dramatically acc€lerated by high temperatures and/or 

large radiation dos~s associated with the nuclear reactions. In 
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this limited sense failure to contain occurred on a time-s::ale 

of less than 1n6y. 

Thus, for example, after release from their host phase ruthenium 

and 99Tc and neodynium were removed from the reactor zones and 

redistributed into the surrounding rocks. However, the retention 

properties of these sediments were quite effective as apparent. 

rate of movement of these elements was of the order of 10- 5my-l 

in the presence of fluids convecting at a much faster rate of 5 
rny-1. 

As a further example, U/Pb studies of Oklo uranium ore samples 

both from within and without the reactor zones have sho;,,;n deple

tion in radiogenic lead when compared to amounts calculated froc 

uranit.m1 decay (Lancelot et al., 1975; Gauthier-Lafaye et al., 

1978). The average loss of about 50~~ was interpreted by Gancarz 

(1978) to indicate a primary age of 2.05 x 109y with Pb loss 

from uranini te by continuous volume diffusion. Further, lead iso

tope data reported by Gancarz and Curtis (1979) have identified 

lead isotope migration paths and have demonstrated the potential 

of the Oklo uranium deposit and natural fission reactors as a 

long time-scale analogue for the radioactive waste repositories. 

Geological Intrusives 

Eldora Bryan stock intrusive into the Idaho Springs Formation 

The Bryan-Eldora stock (Brookings et al., 1982) is a composite 

body of quartz monzonite, syenodiorite and granodiorite which in

truded the meta-volcanic and meta-sedimentary rocks of the Idaho 

Springs Formation about 58 My BP (million years before present) 

(Hart et al., 1968). The temperature of the intruding magma was 

about 780°c. The magma, rich in volatiles could have had pronoun

ced effects in producing hydrothermal fluids ~~ich might have pe

netrated the contact zone over the cooling period which is esti

mated to be between 104 and 106y. The heat from the intrusive 

was sufficient to affect mineral isotopic systematics up to 2000 

m from the contact. However, petrographic studies reveal that 

only in the 1 to 3 m contact zone is there any evidence of ne"· 

generation of minerals due to the infiltration of magma derived 

fluids or other possible hydrothermal fluids. 

Systematic measurements of Na, K, Fe, Cs, Sc, Ta, Cr, Rb, Co, U, 

Th, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb and Yb were measured in traverses ac

ross the contact zone. There is no evidence for migration beyond 

3 m of the contact zone. The authors conclude, that, based on 

this study, crystalline rocks may be suited as a host for HLR'I-' 

repositories. 
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Alamosa River Monzoni t.e intrusive into tuffaceous and andesi tic 
------------------- -------

rocks 

The Alamosa River stock is a monzonite intrusion emplaced ahout 

.'.'9, l + 1, J million years before present (MYBP) (Brookings et 

al., 1983). Based on oxygen isotope studies, Williams (1980) has 

suggested that heat from these intrusives initiated extensive hyd

rothermal circulation. A later hydrothermal event at 22,8 'f':'BP 

was associated with the emplacement of the mountain quarz latite 

porphyry; temperatures were calculated by \Jillia1:1s to be within 

the range of 250 to 370°c . 

. .\ detailed study was made of the distribution of Th, U, Co, Sr, 

Be, Cs, Rb, Se, V and Fe at 10 metre intervals along a traverse 

across the contact zone, 

Strong contrasts between the monzonite and tuff were evident, 

with higher concentrations of all elements except strontium and 

barium in the monzonite. On the scale of sampling used, there is 

evidence for gradients of Cs, Th and Co away from the contact 

zone but only within a few tens of metres. The authors acknowled

ge the need for more detailed sampling close to the contact 

zone. The distribution of other elements is apparently unaffec

ted by the intrusion. It is concluded that the absence of wide

spread elemental migration between the monzoni te and the tuff, 

even in a convective system, supports continued assessment of 

such rocks for HLRW repositories, 

Thoriun Deposits (~orro do Ferro) 

Another exanple of geochemical analogues is that of ~orro do 

Ferro thorium deposit situated on the Poi;os de Caldas plateau in 

the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The Poi;os de Caldas plateau 

is believed to be deeply eroded caldera and the Morro do Ferro 

deposit itself is near the centre of the plateau, rising some 

140 m above its immediate surroundings. The geology of the area 

has been described by many workers (Ellert, 1959; Frayha, 1%2; 

Wedow, 1967; Bushee, 1971; Almeida, 1977). The age detemina

tions (Bushee, 1971) show that body of alkalic igneous rocks \.."35 

built by piece-meal additions over some 20 million years towards 

the end of the Cretaceous Period. The caldera must have formed 

later by collapse of the intruded rocks. The underlying rock has 

been subject to extensive alteration by both weathering and hyd

rothermal activity. The only outcrop rock is magnetite and it 

occurs as a set of subparallel dikes a few meters thick. 

Thorium and rare earth elements (REE) are especially concentra

ted near some of the dike contacts but the thorium-rich material 

is not directly associated with magnetite and the abnormal thori

um concentrations exist to depths of nearly 200 m (Frayha, 1962; 

F.isenbud, 1984). The reasons for the thorium and REE accumula-
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tion in this site are not understood. However, recent mineralogi
cal study (Eisenbud et al., 1984) has shown that most of the tho
rium (and presumably the REE) is present on the surface of clay 
and oxide minerals. 

The 'Morro do Ferro deposit has been studied by Eisenbud and co
workers (Eisenbud et al., 1982a, b; 1984) 'With three objectives 
in mind: (1) to predict by analogy 'With the thorium deposit, the 
environmental implications of an ancient residue of plutonium in 
a radioactive waste repository which has been subject to erosion 
to the surface or groundwater intrusion; (2) to develop models 
for transport of uranium, thorium, 226Ra, 228Ra, REE etc.; and 
(3) to evaluate the dosimetric implications to humans living 
near the site. The rationale for the assumptions that thorium is 
a valid analogue of plutonium and that some REE such as neodyni
um and lanthanum are valid analogues for curium and americiur:: 
has been discussed by Eisenbud et al. in reference: "Mobility of 
Thorium from the Morro do Ferro in Proc. Int. Symp. on Migration 
in the Terrestrial Environment of Long-lived Radionuclides from 
the Nuclear Fuel Cycle", summarised helm,·. 

The chemical similarity between Pu4+ and Th4+ has been recogni
sed (see for example Bondietti and Tamura, 1980). The principal 
difference between the two elements is that plutonium may exist 
in several oxidation states whereas thorium is restricted to 4+ 
state. Nevertheless, in the moderate range of Eh and pH characte
rising most natural environments including those acceptable for 
a repository, the behaviour is expected to be similar and the 
greater solubility of plutonium compounds for example would only 
be expected under extreme oxidising or reducing conditions. 
Thus, in spite of the uncertainty in the quality of some publis
hed data, the similarity in equilibrium constants for the two ele
ments is striking (Eisenbud et al., 1982b; Allard et al., 1980; 
Rai et al., 1980a,b; Jacubick, 1979; Jensen, 1980). Where diffe
rences exist Pu4+ complexes appear more stable because of its 
slightly smaller ionic radius. Solubilities of both elements are 
markedly increased by the presence of organic material. 

Weimer et al. (1980) have pointed out that neodynium should be 
an appropriate analogue for americium and curium. Like neodymi
um, these actinides are expected to exist in the 3+ oxidation 
state under environmental conditions. The ionic radii for A.';;3+ 
and Nd 3+ (1.05A) are identical and nearly identical to Cm3+ 
(I. 06A). Experimental evidence for the analogous behaviour of 
these elements has been provided both by laboratory and field 
work (Weimer et al., 1980). Although similar laboratory compari
sons have not been made with lanthanum, its chemical properties 
are known to be similar to those of neodymium. Thus, because 
lanthanum is present in higher concentrations in the Morro do 
Ferro envirornnent and is easier to analyse Eisenbud et al. 
( 1982a, b; 1984) chose lanthanum as the analogue for curium and 
americium. 
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Eisenbud et al. (1982b) have estimated the mobilisation rates of 
thorium and lanthanum at Morro do Ferro both due to surface ero
sion by rainfall action and solubilisation by groundwater (the 

more relevant to a geological repository). These have been found 
so low (l0-9y- 1) that in spite of the long half-lives of some of 

the actinides essentially canplete in-situ decay would take 
place if the analogues studies are valid. Thus, if it is assumed 
that the annual groundwater mobilisation rate of 239Pu renained 
constant at the present measured rate for thorium, the mean life 
of the deposit would be 7 x 1of\ compared to 3.4 x I04y for 
239 Pu. The results are all the more remarkable in view of the 
fact that the Morro do Ferro deposit meets none of the National 
Research Council 
(NRC, 1978) i.e. 

selection criteria for geological repositories 
that the repository be placed at great depth, 

in unweathered rock, under hydrological conditions that would as

sure long transit times for nuclides carried by groundwater. Ne

vertheless, the quoted thorium mobilisation rate is so low that 
if thorium/plutonium analogy is valid the deposit itself would 
meet the accepted radioactive waste discharge standards. Further
more, even tetravalent neptunium which is not a close chemical 
analogue of thorium should also remain immobile as long as condi

tions remain reducing. Thus, the thorium migration data obtained 
at ~orro do Ferro indicate clearly that none of the transuranic 

radionuclides would be mobilised appreciably by groundwater con
tact with the radioactive waste in a repository provided natural 
range of pH and Eh is preserved. The findings (Eisenbud et al., 
1982a,b; 1984) that the transuranic actinide elements are so ex
traordinarily immobile is consistent with findings at Oklo des
cribed in section "Oklo UranilL'n Deposits". So far only the first 
objective quoted for this project in Allard et al. (1980) has 
been achieved and reported on. The completion of the other two 
objectives will provide the values of parameters required for mo
delling transuranic mobilisation and evaluating radiological im
pact of such mobilisation. 

Uranium Deposits (Alligator Rivers Uranium Province, Northern 

Territory, Australia) 

Geochemical analogues may be used to reduce the uncertainties in 
predicting the long-term transport of radionuclides. In this 

study the migration of members of the uranium series within and 
down-gradient of four ore bodies in the Alligator Rivers uranium 
province of the Northern Territory of Australia is described 
(Airey et al., 1983a,b; Airey, this volume). A mathenatical frame
work has been developed to pennit calculation of the rate of lea

ching or deposition of uranium and radium between defined zones 
of the ore body, and the rate of loss of the nuclides due to 
groundwater transport and surface erosioQ• 

A detailed study has been made of the distribution of uranium, 
thorium and radium isotopes within vat ious minerals comprising 
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the weathered ore assemblage. Uranium and thorium concentrate 
principally in the iron minerals and radium in the clay quartz 
phases. Substantial isotope fractionation is observed which is 
attributed to a combination of a-recoil and chemical effects. 
The system has been modelled mathematically. 

The transport of uranium series nuclides in groundwater intersec
ting the deposit has been investigated. Down-gradient of the 
Ranger One deposit, the maximum retardation factor of uraniurr. is 
250. A new technique has been applied to the separation of col
loids from up to several thousand litres of groundwater. A preli
minary study has been made of the distribution of uraniurr: and 
thorium isotopes between the solution and the colloids. 

Systematic measurements have been attempted of the parent/daugh
ter systems 232Th/ 228Ra, 230rh/ 226Ra, 228Th/ 224 Ra and 
227Th/ 223Ra to study the dependence of relative adsorption coef
ficients on the mean life times of the radionuclides and their 
distribution on specific mineral phases within the ore assembla
ge. A method has been found to electroplate radium from aqueous 
solution onto stainless steel planchettes (Roman, 1984). The 
technique is being applied to a study of the effect of a-recoil 
on radium adsorption coefficients. 

A conceptual framework has been developed for evaluating the mat
rix-diffusion mechanism of the transport of solute through crys
talline rock over geological time. Attempts may be made to incor
porate 239Pu, and the fission products 99Tc and 1291 into the 
analogue. 

Host Rock/Groundwater Interface 

Processes occurring at the host rock/groundwater interfaces are 
useful analogues of phenomena leading to the retardation in the 
far field of radionuclides leached from repositories. Provided 
uranium or thorium series disequilibria can be measured with suf
ficient precision, the systems incorporate the essential ele
ments of a useful analogue, viz a spatial discontinuity and a 
basis for establishing a time frame. 

The principal reason for studying host rock/groundwater interfa
ces at the microscale is to examine whether there are mechanisms 
of retardation which occur over the long-term which are not mani
fest over laboratory timescales. Factors which might be involved 
include: 

i) the alteration of accessible minerals over long time in
tervals; 

ii) 

iii) 

the effect of a-recoil on retardation factors; 

the role of colloids ir. groundwater transport. 
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Selective phase exlraction techniques are commo..,ly ·1sed to 

study the distribution of heavy metals through alluvial 

material (Ai r ey et a 1 • , l 9 8 3 ; Zielinski et al • , 1. n press) • 

~Jh e r e c om pa ri son i s po s s i b l e , d a t a f r om t h e Al li g a t or R i -

vers study are consistent with ::hose from other areas. The 

principal findings are: 

(a) Uranium and thorium isotopes are associated principally 

with the iron minerals, 

(b) radium adsorbs preferentially on the clay/quartz frac

tion, 

(c) in contrast to the crystalline iron, the radionuclides 

adsorbed on the amorphous iron are accessible to the 

groundwater. 

The open system uranium model, which was developed to under

stand gross features of the uraniu,-n redistribution in the 

upper sequences of the ore bodies in the Alligator Rivers re

gion has been extended to the microscale groundwater/amorp

hous iron/crystalline iron/clay-quartz systems. The model 

has been formulated to facilitate estimates of: 

(a) a-recoil induced transfer of daughter radionuclides 

between phases, 

(b) exchange of radionuclides between the groundwater and 

the amorphous iron and clay-quartz phase, 

(c) the slow exchange between the amorphous iron and crys

talline iron phases. 

amorphous iron 

(adsorbed radio

nuclides, accessible 

to groundwater). 

crystalline iron 

( incorporated radio

nuclides, inaccessible 

to groundwater) 

Adsorption of uranium and thorium from the groundwater on to 

the amorphous iron and its subsequent incorporation by crys

tallisation retardation mechanism which applies over geolo

gical, but not over laboratory, timescales. 

A promising method of studying these effects is based on the 

systematic measurement of related parent daughter couples, 
232Th/228Ra, 230Th/226Ra and 228Th/224Ra. 

Some pioneering studies have been reported (Curtis et al., 

1981; Jensen, 1982). Detailed insights will only be possib

le if the isotopic fractionation both in the groundwater and 
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OT' tl!e host rc,ck is recorded. For instance it is commonly 
observed that 22~Th is in large excess of 232Th. This is nor
mally attributed to the parent 228Ra which is formed by a-re
coil. It is probably significant that radium tends to asso
ciate with the clay minerals, whereas thorium tends to ad
sorb on the iron components. The e decay of 228Ra to 228rh 
would not lead to recoil-induced redistribution. Thus, 
observed differences in the 232Th, 230rh, 228Th activity ra
tios may be primarily due to the differences in the location 
of the thorium isotopes on the minerals of the host rocks. 

( 2) a-Recoil 

Experimental evidence for the effect of a-recoil on the radi
um distribution coefficients Rd between an aqueous phase 
(pH 4. 25) and the sodium forms of montmorillinite, kaolini
te and illite has recently been obtained. An enhancement of 
a factor of about two was found on illite (Airey, this volu
me). For a given porosity, the retardation factors are di
rectly related to the Rd values. This effect is of particu
lar importance for that component of the 226Ra formed by 
decay of the parent 230rh leached from the repository site. 

There are two principal reasons for studying the distribu
tions of the uranium series nuclides between the solution 
and the colloid phases. 

(a) The sorption phenomena in soils and weathered rocks is 
largely due to fines, ie clay minerals amorphous iron 
minerals and fumic acids. The (2 µm fraction contributes 
99% or more of the total surface area. 

(b) Groundwater colloids are responsible for the migration 
of significant proportions of thorium isotopes and pos
sibly of other relatively insoluble radionuclides. 

The role of colloids in the transport of heavy metals in 
river systems is well recognised. However, relatively fe~ in
vestigations of groundwater colloids have been undertaken. 
Techniques are now available for the concentration of collo
ids in predetermined size ranges from hundreds of litres of 
water without air contamination. In this investigation 5 m 
to l µm colloids were initially concentrated by a factor of 
about 100. The activities of 234u, 228u, 228Th, 230rh and 
232Th were measured. The principal findings were as fol
lows: 
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i) Ret1,,;eer 0.03 and 1.7 per cent of the uranium, and be

tween (0.1 and ::?t per ,..~nt of the thorium was asso

ciated 1,,;ith the colloid. 

ii) In neither case was there evidence of isotopic equi

librium between the solution and the colloids. 

iii) The isotopic composition of the colloid \.:as more si

milar to the solution than to the drill core. 

iv) The relative colloidal transport can onlv be quanti

tatively assessed with knowledge of the relative 

rates of colloid and groundwater migration. 

Aquifer-host rock analogues of the distant field situation 

doi..-n-gradient of a proposed repository site are of use if 

the levels of indicator elements are higher than those nor

mally found and facilitate detailed study of properties of 

the system determining radionuclide retardation over long 

periods. Study regions in the vicinity of uranii.m deposit, 

are of clear interest. Firstly the fractionation of ele

ments in the thorium and uranium series can be precisely mea

sured. More irnportantly, however, it may prove possible to 

measure directly the levels of certain transuranic elements 

(eg 239Pu) and fission products ( 129 I and 99rc). In most geo

logical settings, the levels of these indicator eler:ients 

would be below the detecable limit. 

APPLICATIO;-; OF TPE FI~Drncs FRO~ GEOCHE!-!ICAL A~ALOGl'ES TO PR0PO

SED REPOSITORY SITES 

Th e re a re a t 1 ea s t f our gene r a 1 ways i n wh i c h re s e a r c h in to g e o -

chemical analogues of repositories is of potential value to both 

the proponents of proposed installations and licensing authoriti

es. 

( 1) They may determine .the limits of migration of indicator ele

ments under conditions which are frequently more rigorous 

than those which would be met under operating conditions and 

over timescales much longer than those of interest. 

For instance the Oklo natural reactor remained critical for 

between 105 and 5 x 105y during which the heat dissipation 

within the reactor zone was about Sn W m- 2 , which is at 

least twice that determined for reference waste repositori

es. Evidence of circulating hydrothermal fluids of tempera

tures between 4S0°c and 6nn°c and pressures of ahout l kbar 

was found up to 30 m from the zones of criticality. Despite 

the extreme co:iditions, the apparent rate of migration of 
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neodynium was of 
fluids which were 
1981). 

the ,:,rder of 10-S rn y-1 

convecting as fast as 5 

Again, the emplacement of the Alamosa River, Wightman and 

Jasper Creek intrusives occurred at 29. 1 + I. 2 MyBP and was 

associated with extensive hydrothermal circulation. Tempera

tures of a later event at 22.8 MyBP were calculated to be in 

the range 250-370°C. There is evidence of gradients of only 

three elements (Cs, Th and Co) of the ten studied within a 

few tens of metres of the contact zone. 

(2) They can be used to establish a scientific basis for the 

longt.err.-. prediction of the rate of transport of radionucli

des. 

Phenanena can sometimes be identified which affect retarda

tion rates over long time intervals, but which are not neces

sarily manifest over laboratory timescales using conventio

nal procedures. Examples which were discussed in section 

"Uranium Deposits (Alligator Rivers Uranium Province, Nort

hern Territory, Australia)" include the effect of the alte

ration of accessible minerals on retardation, the role of 

colloids in sub-surface transport, the effect of radiochemi

cal history (particularly a-recoil) and mean residence time 

on distribution coefficients. 

(3) In many circumstances the findings may be transferred fron 

the setting of the geochemical analogue to that of the waste 

repository. 

Two distinct steps are required: 

(a) A correlation must be established between the hydrogeo

chernistry of the significant radionuclides and that of 

the indicator elements in the analogue. In a groundwa

ter environment, uranium, neptunium and plutonium may 

exist in several oxidation states. While the chemical 

properties of different oxidation states of the same ac

tinide vary greatly, different actinides in the same ox

idation state behave similarly (Allard et al., 1980). 

Thus, acceptable predictions of the transport of Pu3+, 

Arn3+ and cm3+ can be drawn from studies of the lanthani

de elements, eg ce3+, Nd 3+ and Eu3+. Again, Np4+ and 

Pu4+ would behave in a similar manner to u4+. Particu

lar attention must be paid to the tenciency of actinides 

to forn strong complexes with oxygen ligands such as 

phosphates, sulphates, and organic acids. Detailed com

parisons c,.n =-~ drawn on the basis of Eh/pH diagr~s 

adapted to groundwa 1·er condi tiopc;. 
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(h) The second step in relating the findings from the geo
chernicaJ analogue to the repository sit.e involves the 
host rock. In some analogues such as Oklo and the igne
ous intrusives it is possible only to canpare the petro
logy at the appropriate time. However, frequently labo
ratory tests can be used to compare the radionuclide ad
sorption properties of material frOT'!l the two sites. The 
very serious question then arises of the relationship 
hetween the observed adsorption and leaching behaviour 
and the retardation factors valid over extended tir.1e in
tervals. Non-classical factors such as discussed in sec
tion "Vranium Deposits " need to be considered. An 
a,-,proach applicable to the uraniur:i ore body analogue 
has been discussed. 

(.!.) Because of the ubiquitous nature of uranium and thoriur.1, the 
general locality of the proposed repository site may be used 
as an analogue of the distant field radionuclide transport 
regi□ e under operating conditions. 

Experimental techniques and principles of interpretation de
veloped in the uranium and thorium ore body analogues could 
be used. Even though the actual repository site is being in
vestigated, the approach is still that of an analogue. Urani
um or thorium series nuclides, or other indicator elements 
were either present for extremely long periods within the 
host rock or were formed by radiogenic decay. Under opera
ting conditions, all elements of interest, with the possib
le exception of 226 Ra would have migrated from the leached 
repository up-gradient, ie, they would be allogenic. At
tempts would be rnade to use information on the distribution 
of uranium and thorium series nuclides which was evolved 
over geological time, together with laboratory sorption and 
leaching studies to predict retardation factors over the 
next 10 000 years. 

The support of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
is acknowledged uith gratitude. 
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NATURAL ANALOGS TO NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE DISPOSAL IN CRYSTALLINE 

ROCKS: AN OVERVIE\..' 

J.J. Cramer 

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., Whiteshell Nuclear Research Esta

blishment, Pinawa, Manitoba ROE 110, Canada 

ABSTRACT 

The safety assessment of concepts for the disposal of nuclear 

fuel wastes deep underground in crystalline rock uses computer 

models to predict changes over-long periods of time. Yet by defi

nition, data from the field and laboratory research, used in the 

computer models, detail only short-term phenomena. The use of 

such data can be justified by studying analogs for the physical, 

chemical and biological processes that will occur in the diffe

rent zones of a disposal vault. This paper reviews in a general 

sense the important processes, and analogs for them. 

INTRODUCTION 

In several countries, including Canada, extensive research pro

grams are being considered to assess the concept of safe dispo

sal of nuclear fuel waste underground in crystalline rock forma

tions. The concept consists of a combination of engineered and na

tural barriers to isolate the waste from the biosphere (KBS, 

1983; Rummery and Rosinger, 1981). In the concept, the waste is 

placed in a durable container, which is then surrounded by a 

clay-based buffer material. Since transport of radionuclides by 

groundwater is the only credible migration mechanism, the func

tion of the barriers is to prevent groundwater penetration to 

the waste on a short time-scale, and to retard the migration of 

radionuclides on a long time-scale. This time-scale is dictated 

by the radiation levels and the decay times of the radionuclides 

in the waste, and extends from tens to hundreds of thousands of 

years for most high-level wastes. 

To assess the safety of the disposal concept over such a long pe

riod of time, mathematical models are required. These models use 

results obtained mainly from field and laboratory experiments, 

where extrapolation of these results is limited by the uncertain

ty of the short-term experimental data. The main restrictions to 

extrapolation are slow kinetics for chemical reactions at lo .. · 

temperatures (~ 1S0°C) and the cooplexity of the systens and pro

cesses. The level of confidence in this extrapolation can be great

ly enhanced by the use of natural analogs for both the proces

ses and the systems being considered. These processes include 



phYsical, chemical and biological processes, whereas the parame
te,s of the systems depend on the selection of the natural and 
engineered barriers. 

F o r t he n a t u r a 1 a n a 1 o g s t ud i e s , the c om p 1 e t e d i s po s a 1 s y s t em ha s 
been subdivided into three main zones: the nearfield, the far
field and the biosphere (see Fig. 1). The nearfield contains the 
waste disposal vault and will be the zone subjected to thennal 
and stress effects. It includes the waste, the engineered barri
ers and the host rock immediately surrounding the excavation. 
The farfield is the zone separating the nearfield from the biosp
here. The boundary between the biosphere and farfield is determi
ned by the extent of the do..,."!lward circulation of the soil and 
surface waters. The biosphere includes the upper part of the 
host rock formation, the overburden, all biological life and the 
atnosphere. The biosphere is essentially the zone to which man 
has ready access through respiration and consumption of fauna, 
flora and water; however, from a geochemical viewpoint, the 
biosphere starts where ascending groundwater mixes with surf ace 
"'aters that contain live biota or biologically derived organic 
species. 

The upper and lower farfield houndaries are both diffuse as well 
as variable with time. The boundary with the nearfield is initi
ally detennined by the extent of fracturing and microcracking 
that is caused by the excavation of the vault. However, the ther
mal effect of emplaced waste on host rock and groundwater will 
extend beyond the limit of the stress effects during part of the 
thermal transient frot:i cooling of the waste. A result of the 
themal effect may be a further microcracking of the host rock 
beyond the initial damage from excavation. The boundary between 
the farfield and the biosphere may also vary with time due to 
changes in hydraulic gradient, erosion level or climate. Further
more, in some concepts (e.g., the Swedish Concept) the farfield 
may extend only over a short distance, or not exist, because of 
the shallow location of the waste vault. 

PROCESSES 

In this section, the main processes and their effects on the va
rious conponents and parameters of a waste disposal vault are 
reviewed. These processes have been identified as the most impor
tant ones based on observations of both experimental and natural 
systems, and their perceived role in the performance of a dispo
sal vault. 

Although the physical, chemical and biological processes are 
discussed individually, they are invariably coupled and interac
tive. For example, the water is the single most important pararne
te, in the mobilization and migration of radionuclides from the 
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vault to the biosphere. In particular, almost all chemical pro

cesses occur only when water is part of the system, and the ef

fect of many physical and biological processes also depends on 

the presence of water. Thus, the prevention of water access to 

the waste itself, and of dissolution of the waste upon contact 

with water, are primary objectives in engineering the composi

tion and conditions of the nearfield. In an ideal nearfield, there

fore, the physical processes resulting from newly empl aced 

waste will initially operate in a dry zone immediately surroun

ding the waste. The intensity and extent of some of the physical 

processes will subsequently change when water penetrates the 

host rock and the engineered barriers. Another example of the 

coupling of processes is the effect of a climatic change towards 

glaciation. Under moderate climatic conditions, upward migrating 

groundwater will be diluted and modified by mixing with surface 

and near-surface derived water. Upon glaciation, mixing of the 

groundwater will be reduced due to a limited supply of water 

from the frozen surface layer. 

No attempt has been made here to rank the relative importance of 

each process, because of the coupling of the various processes 

and, at this time, the undertainty in the extent and duration of 

the coupling or interaction. However, some of the processes are 

relevant or important only in one system and not in another. For 

example, thermal processes will be restricted to the nearfield 

while some biological processes will obviously be restricted to 

the biosphere. 

The following processes have been identified as potentially im

portant in the long-term performance of the disposal vault, and 

natural analog studies must be used to determine their relative 

importance. 

Physical Processes 

( 1) Heat-related processes. The radiogenic heat from the waste 

will have several effects on the surrounding engineered bar

riers and host rock. Dehydration or drying of the buffer 

will lead to a reduction in thermal conductivity and possib

ly to cracks in the buffer. Differential thermal expansion 

in the host rock may lead to microcracking of the minerals. 

The result in both cases will be an increase in the permeabi

lity of the buffer and host rock. 

( 2) Stress-related processes. Stress in the rock due to tecto

nic phenomena, or in response to glaciation or the excava

tion of the vault, may lead to fracturing of the host rock 

and the engineered barriers, including the waste container. 

As a result, new groundwater flow paths will form, and this 

may enhance the accessibility of water to both the waste and 

the nP.Wly exposed, fre~h rock. Cracking and fracturing of mi-
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nerals in the host rock will c;:111se bursting of fluid inclu
sions in these minerals and this could change the -:omposi
tion of the groundwater. 

(3) Radiation-related processes. Radiation is another form of 
energy e~anating from the waste into the nearfield. The irra
diation of solid materials generally causes structural da
mage. Structural damage in the form of devitrification is pro
bably the most important effect of radiation on vitrified or 
glass-ceramic waste forms. 

(!.) Fluid flow. The flow of groundwater, under the influence of 
a hydraulic, thermal or density gradient, is the main trans
port mechanis:0 for radionuclides. For example, mixing with 
surface water will modify the composition of ascending ra
dionuclide-bearing groundwater. 

(5) Creep. As a result of water uptake by the clay minerals, the 
buffer will swell and the internal pressure may cause defor
mation or creep of the clay into cracks and crevices of the 
surrounding host rock, thereby reducing its porosity and 
permeability. The backfill may also be subjected to creep. 

(6) Evaporation. Evaporation can take place in the nearfield 
and the biosphere. As mentioned earlier, heat from the waste 
will dehydrate the buffer nearest the waste container. This 
drying process is a cooibination of evaporation and condensa
tion along the thermal gradient. The result of this evapora
tion and of evaporation in the biosphere (i.e., through ac
cess to the atmosphere) is, in both cases, a concentration 
of dissolved salts. 

(7) Erosion. Surface erosion can be caused by physical proces
ses such as wind, thermal expansion and glaciation. Wind ero
sion will disperse the potential surface concentration of 
radionuclir:les. Rapid erosion (i.e., within the time frame 
required for safe disposal), due to processes such as glacia
tion, will result in decompression of the rock mass and a 
change in the hydrologic conditions. 

Chemical Processes 

(1) Dissolution. Interaction of water with minerals, the waste, 
the waste container or concrete seals will lead to dissolu
tion or leaching, particularly in the higher temperature 
nearfield. The main factors influencing dissolution are 
water composition, temperature and radiation effects. 

(2) Precipitation. Reaction and r1recipitation of dissolved spe
cies may occur due to chan2,es in temperature, redox condi
tion or composition of the water. This could lead to a reduc-
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tion in the permeability (self-sealing) of the buffer, back
fill and host rock, and to formation of new minerals 'W'ith a 
sorption capacity for radionuclides. Ho'W'ever, a significant 
amount of precipitation in the buffer could have an adverse 
effect on the desired 1 ong-term properties of the buff er, 
such as S'W'elling and sorption capacity. 

(3) Mineral reactions. Metamorphic mineral transformations will 
likely be restricted to the clay minerals in the buffer and 
backfill. Retrograde alteration of high-temperature mine
rals will occur in the host rock, depending on the amount 
and composition of the water. 

(4) Solution chemistrv. The canposition of the groundwater 
plays a major role in many of the chemical processes, in par
ticular in stable Precambrian Shield terrains where deeper 
groundwaters are saline. Changes in composition, due to 
vault emplacement or to mixing with shallower water, may 
have a strong effect on radionuclide migration. 

(5) Radiolvsis. Radiolysis of water produces free radicals and 
H2o2 , which can have a strong effect on the pH and Eh of 
water, depending on its composition. 

(6) Mass transport. Mass transport in static or flowing ground
water can occur through diffusion, complex formation and 
colloid fonnation. Matrix diffusion into the host rock 
alongside water-filled fractures may be an important retar
dation mechanism for dissolved radionuclides. 

(7) Sorption. This general term describes any interaction be
tween a dissolved radionuclide and a solid phase that could re
tard the migration of that radionuclide in groundwater. Dis
solved radionuclides and colloids with attached radionucli
des could be sorbed (reversible or irreversible) onto mine
rals along the water flow path. 

(8) Redox reactions. Most of the chemical processes and the mobi
lity of multivalent radionuclides in and around a waste 
vault will depend strongly on the redox conditions of the 
groundwater. In particular, the initial release of radionuc
lides from used fuel will depend on redox reactions that cont
rol the availability of any free oxidants. 

Biological Processes 

(1) Bacterial activity. The capacity of certain bacteria to 
chanfe the redox conditions of groundwater and to produce or
gar·ic complexa"ts could affect the mobility of radionucli
des. The presence of bacteria will not be restricted to the 
biosphere since they will be introduced underground to the 
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vault. during excavation and waste emplacement.. However, the 

extent: of bacterial activity in the nearfield will also be 

determined by the availaoility uf 0rganic material. 

( 2) Production of organics. The formation of organic complexes 

in the biosphere could enhance the mobility of radionucli

des upon mixing of biosphere water with ascending groundwa

ter. Sediments in the biosphere invariably contain more or

ganic material than igneous rocks. 

(3) Element uptake. The uptake of dissolved radionuclides by 

flora and fauna can cor.centrate these elements into the at

rnosphere-geosphere interface, where they can enter the food 

chain or otherwise contribute to the exposure of man (e.g., 

through the inhalation of gaseous daughter products). 

(4) Mesofaunal activity. Both fossil and modern records show 

that certain small and medium-size burrowing animals root 

up soil and unconsolidated sediment in large quantities. 

This activity could potentially lead to redistribution or 

concentration of radionuclide-containing soil and organic 

matter. 

A~ALOGS 

This section describes some analogs for the processes mentioned 

above. Although several analogs cover more than one process, no 

one analog covers all the processes and aspects of a conceptual 

disposal vault. The uraniu.'TI deposit at Oklo in Gabon is probably 

the most comprehensive analog, both in terms of the fossil-pre

sence of fission products and transuranics in the system and in 

terms of the time over which the phenomenon took place. Analogs 

to several of the physical and chemical processes can be studied 

in the Oklo deposit, but some other important processes, such as 

glass dissolution, container corrosion and matrix diffusion into 

igneous rock, can not. Also, data from various analogs must be 

combined to give a more complete picture of the operation and ex

tent of certain processes. For instance, the natural fission re

action in the Oklo deposit produced a chemical and physical 

"overprint" on the composition and conditions of the original 

ore zone. To obtain the net effects of the fission reaction and 

the subsequent radionuclide migration, baseline data must be ob

tained from unreacted ore zones in the Oklo deposit or from simi

lar uranium deposits (e.g., sandstone-hosted deposits in north

ern Saskatchewan). 

Furthermore, a natural analog is unlikely to be an exact equiva

lent of the process or aspect under investigation in the dispo

sal concept, because there will ah1ays be some differences be

tween the composition 3n1 :ondirions of the analog system and the 
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disposal system. Th~ main difficulty is the comparison of labora
tory-derived kinetic data with ki;1etic data obtained f rOTL the 
analog, because of the uncertainty in the time factor for reac
tions in a geological system. For a chemical process the main 
value of an analog is the qualitative verification that the pro
cess does occur in that system, although the extent may not be 
known. On the other hand, analogs of physical processes can ge
nerally give both qualitative and quantitative information be
cause, in natural systems, physical processes take place over a 
short time scale compared with chemical processes. But, since 
physical and chemical processes in natural systems are almost al
ways coupled, care must be taken in extracting and interpreting 
quantitative data from any natural analog. 

The analogs are arranged by the zone in which the particular pro
cess is most important, and they include both documented analogs 
and potential analogs. 

Nearfield 

(1) Waste form. The physical and chemical stability of the waste 
itself can be studied in different analogs, depending on the 
waste form. Good analogs for unreprocessed used fuel, which 
consists of a crystalline uo2 matrix, are natural uranium de
posits. The fission products in used fuel occur either in
side the crystal structure, in pores within the matrix, or 
attached to the outside of the matrix, depending on the ele
ment. Thus, the release of both the uranium and the contain
ed fission products will depend on the stability of the 
fuel matrix. The survival of natural uranium oxide mine
rals, after millions to billions of years of water interac
tion (Hoeve et al., 1980) and radiation effects (Haaker and 
Ewing, 1980; Curtis et al., 1981), provides information 
about the conditions of survival and the integrity of urani
um oxides. 

For fuel recycle waste, several waste forms are being consi
dered: silicate-glass, glass-ceramic and SYNROC. Analogs 
for silicate-glass waste forms are volcanic glasses, (Zie
linski, 1980) including their use in prehistoric products 
(Ericson, 1981) and tektites (Barkatt et al., 1984). These 
analogs are mostly aluminosilicate glasses. No natural ana
logs exist for the borosilicate glasses considered for the 
waste form in some countries. 

In the absence of water, the structural and chemical stabili
ty of volcanic glasses is very high. In general, low tempera
tures and lon \\":: .. er flow rates (such as in tight crystalline 
rocks) limit the hydration rate of glass, making the dissolu
tion of glass too slow to be of concern for safe disposal 
(Allen, 1982; Stuart et al., 1983). In contact with low-rem-
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perature surface waters, volcanic glasses appear to survive 

intact for up to two million years (Ma low and Ewing, 1981). 

Hydrothenna-:. leaching of volcanic glass shows a higher sta

bility for aluminosilicate glass compositions than for boro

silicate glass (Dickin, 1981). 

Glass-ceramic and SYNROC waste-f orrn compositions a re based 

on highly insoluble and stable natural minerals, mainly be

longing to the group of titanium and zirconium oxides and 

spinels. The obvious analogs for these waste forms are their 

natural mineral counterparts set in systems similar to 

those anticipated in the disposal vault. For example, for a 

sphene-based glass-ceramic, a study on the alteration of 

sphenes from various granites (Vance and Gascoyne, 1984) 

shows that only when water is present (i.e., from the presence 

of alteration products in the sphene) is there some correla

tion between leaching of uranium and radiation-induced 

structural damage. 

(2) Buffer/backfill. Buffer and backfill materials will be mix

tures of smectite-clays and quartz, or crushed host rock. 

All the processes that adversely affect the design parame

ters of the buffer and backfill materials depend on the pre

sence of water. After emplacement of the waste, heat from 

the waste will cause at least some partial drying of the buf

fer (Pusch et al., 1983). An analog to this process can be 

found in contact metamorphic aureoles in clay-rich sedi

ments, caused by the intrusion of a relatively dry magma. Se

veral studies on ele.11ent migration in contact metamorphic 

aureoles show, in general, a positive correlation between 

extent of migration and the relative water content of the in

trusive magma (e.g., 'Brookins, 1984). Although temperatures 

of intrusive magmas are much higher than for emplaced waste, 

important information on the drying mechanism, fluid flow 

and mineral transformations can be derived from appropriate 

sections of the thermal profile in the sediment. 

With water present in the buffer and backfill, a reaction be

tween the smectite-clay and water will occur. '1any studies 

on this reaction in natural systems (e.g., Boles and Frank, 

1979) show that illite forms at any temperature above a.'"nbi

ent, although at a very slow rate below about 100°c. So far, 

no results have been reported on analogs of the reaction of 

highly saline waters (brines) with clays. One place where 

this reaction can be studied is in the Salton Sea geothermal 

field (Elders and Cohen, 1983). 

CeMentation is another process that could affect the proper

ties of the buffer and backfill (e.g., self-sealing). This 

process could occur through the dissolution of quartz or 

h0st rock minerals in the buffer and backfill in the high

temperature zone, followed by precipitation of the same or 
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new minerals in the clay matrix in the low-!:em::,er::1ture zone. 

Alternatively, cementation "10uld occur without a thermal 

gradient, either when saturated groundwater from the host 

rock enters the buffer or backfill and becomes supersatura
ted, or when a difference in pH or Eh between the host rock 

and the buffer or backfill causes certain dissolved phases 

to precipitate. Analogs of these 
be found in active systems such as 
field or in fossil systems, e.g., 
of the unconformity-type uranium 
katchewan (Cramer, 1985). 

cementation processes may 
the Salton Sea geothermal 
the sandstone host rocks 

deposits in northern Sas-

Deformation or creep of clay minerals could occur due to 

water uptake and internal (swelling) or external (tectonic) 

pressure. This process may occur immediately after waste e~

placement, when drying of the inner part of the buffer '1.'ill 

cause saturation of the other part of the clay buffer, which 

will experience additional pressure from the excavation re

sponse of the host rock. Potential analogs of this process 

may be found in clayrich seams around diapirs and in reser

voir traps in sedimentary oil basins. 

(3) Host rock. The host rock in the nearf ield may be altered by 

interaction with hydrothermal solutions. This alteration 

will affect both the fresh rock along the excavation and the 

existing altered rock along old flow paths. The degree and 

extent of alteration will depend largely on the temperature 

and the amount of water involved. Good analogs of hydrother
mal alteration are found in geothermal systans (e.g., Tamme
magi and Parrish, 1983), in porphyry copper systans such as 

at Butte, Montana (Sheppard and Taylor, 1974), and in al

tered rock along side fractures in model host rocks. These ana

logs in both active and fossil systems provide information 

on alteration over a range of temperatures, and water volum

es and compositions. 

Analogs are also required to determine water flow rates in 

crystalline rock under the influence of a thermal gradient. 

But it is difficult to find a natural systan in which tempe

rature and duration of the thermal episode similar to that 

of the disposal system have been imposed on a previously 

unaltered rock. The incipient stage in a young, or newly form

ed, geothermal system is probably the best analog to deter

mine water flow rates. 

Another process affecting water flow and radionuclide migra
tion in the near-field host rock is self-sealing due to the 
infilling of fractures with secondary minerals. Good ana

logs are fracture mineralogies in model host rocks that show 

a history of hydrothermal fluid migration (e.g., Kamine,1i 
et al., 1982) or a lo\o/-temperature geothermal systan in a 

model host rock (e.g., Tammemagi and Parrish, 1983, for gra
nite). 
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(.:;) Radiolvsis. Analogs of the effect of radiation on the compo

sition of water are restricted to natural concentrations of 

radioactive minerals, such as high-grade uranium ores. Cur

tis and Gancarz (1983) report on the potential for, and the 

effects of, radiolysis in the reactor zones of the Oklo depo

sit. Indirect evidence on the distribution of various multi

valent elements suggests that radiolysis may have produced 

locally oxidizing conditions in water in contact with the 

o re m i n e r a 1 s • Ano the r po ten t i a 1 an a 1 o g i s f o u n d i n some of 

the sandstone-hosted uranium deposits in northern Saskatche

wan (CraMer, 1985). Here, thin hernatite lenses occur in 

close spatial association with the high-grade mineraliza

tion in a strongly reduced system, which is characterized by 

the absence of iron oxides anywhere else in this system. Ra
diolysis of groundwater flowing through the mineralization 

may be responsible for this localized oxidation and precipi

tation of dissolved iron from the groundwater. 

(5) Fission reaction products. Radionuclides produced during 

the fission reaction include fission products and actinid
es, which are extremely rare in nature. Analog data for 

these radionuclides are obtained either from studies on the 

fossil reactor zones in the Oklo deposit (e.g., Curtis et 

al., 1982) or indirectly from chemical analogs to other ele

ments. For instance, some of the more abundant and better 

known lanthanides are used as chemical analogs for the acti

nides plutonium, americium and curiu.'!l. However, the value 

of using such chemical analogs depends strongly on matching 

the critical properties (e.g., oxidation state, ionic radi
us etc.) of the analog element to those of the radionuclide. 

Thus, for neptunium and plutoniu.'TI in the reduced IV form, it 

may be better to use the fellow actinides uranium (IV) and 

thorium as analogs, rather than one of the lanthanides, be

cause the latter have generally larger ionic radii than the 

actinides. 

Iodine is another radionuclide requ1.r1.ng special attention 

because of its high mobility under a wide variety of condi

tions. For the elevated temperature conditions of the near

field zone, retardation of iodine may be studied in analogs 

such as hydrothermal silver or copper deposits, where iodine 

enrichment has been reported. This enrichment of iodine 

can be explained by the low solubilities of silver iodide 

and copper iodide compared with those for the equivalent 

chlorides and sulfides. The silver-iodine ccnpounds are 

also of interest because their formation is independent of 

redox conditions. 
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Farfield 

(1) Water migration. The migration of groundwater through the 
farfield is the main transport mechanism for radionuclides 
released from the waste. The bulk of the groundwater will mi
grate along existing fractures, which are pathways already 
established during the preceding geological history of the 
host rock. Hydrological data from fracture-flow studies in 
model host rocks, complemented by mineralogic and isotopic 
data on fracture infillings, probably give the best analog 
for bulk flow around a sealed waste vault. 

Even though the shaft(s) of the underground vault will be 
sealed after completion of the disposal operation, potenti
al new flow paths will exist along the shaft(s). A good ana
log here may be the migration of groundwater through a dia
treme. The forceful emplacement of a diatreme causes severe 
stress effects on the host rock; in addition the canposition 
of the diatreme differs from that of the host rock. Both 
aspects are similar to those of a backfilled shaft, and the 
occurrence of secondary minerals in the diatremes indicates 
that water has migrated through these rocks. 

( 2) Matrix diffusion. The diffusion of dissolved radionuc lides 
into the host rock matrix along fracture flow paths is poten
tially an important retardation mechanism, particularly in 
disposal concepts with relatively short pathways between 
the nearfield and the biosphere. Natural analogs of matrix 
diffusion are found mainly in alteration profiles along 
fractures (e.g., Cramer and Gascoyne, 1984), or hydrother
mal quartz veins (e.g., Shea, 1984). Careful selection of 
these profiles is highly critical to observations on matrix 
diffusion because tectonic stress fractures cause secondary 
cracks in the rock matrix that allow infiltration, rather 
than diffusion, of dissolved species. In igneous rocks such 
as granite, good analogs are alteration profiles from a frac
ture formed due to shrinkage of the rock upon cooling. 

(3) Radionuclide mobility. 
farfield conditions is 

The mobility of radionuclides under 
determined by the compositions of 

the groundwater and of the minerals in contact with this 
water. Good analogs in this case are the secondary disper
sion halos around deposits of uranium ore or of other speci
fic mineralizations (e.g., Cs). In these halos, uranium and 
other radionuclides, or their chemical analogs, have been 
transported and/or retarded in response to variable condi
tions and compositions. Examples of these types of analog 
are sandstone-hosted uranium deposits, hydrothermal vein de
posits (for U and Th), pegmatite vein deposits (for Cs ann 
lanthanides) and roll-front uranium deposits. However, 
these latter deposits often show evidence of bacterial acti
vity and, therefore, this type of analog is not exclusive to 
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the farfield. In the absence of high iodine concentr~tions 

in the above-mentioned analogs, bromine can be studied as a 

chemical analog for iodine. 

'Biosphere 

(I) Composition of overburden water. The evolution of the ccxnpo

sition of overburden water is largely determined by interac

tion of this water with the surface water, soil and rego

lith. The composition of these latter materials can change 

due 
good 
ters 
tion 

to changes in, for instance, climate or topography. A 

analog here is the dynamic evolution of overburden wa

in glacial sediments where changes in water composi

can be modelled and dated from the last known glacia-

tion event. The composition of overburden water can also be 

modified by mixing with ascending deep groundwaters, on eit

her a short time scale or more permanently. Analogs to short

lived mixing of overburden water and deeper groundwater are 

"dirty-water" events in natural springs, where brief pheno

mena, such as heavy rainfall or an earthquake, disturb the 

normal spring discharge (Everdingen, 1984). 

( 2) Mineral stability. The stability of both primary and 

secondary minerals in the biosphere differs from that in the 

farfield or nearfield because of the difference in both the 

composition and in the volume of water interacting with the 

minerals. Good analogs for stability data for primary and se
condary minerals are weathering profiles of bedrock, where

as soil profiles provide stability data for secondary mine

rals. 

(3) Radionuclide mobility. The mobility of radionuclides in the 

biosphere depends to a large extent on the presence of orga

nics, including both solid organic matter and dissolved or

ganic substances, and of living organisms. Reaction with or
ganic ccxnplexes can increase the mobility, and sorption 

onto solid organic matter can reduce the mobility of radio

nuclides, whereas uptake by organisms can concentrate radio

nuclides. Good analogs can be found in the fields of explora

tion geochemistry and soil science: dispersion halos in the 

overburden, biogeochemical surveys over uranium and thorium 

mineralizations (e.g., Levinson et al., 1984; Sheppard and 

Thibault, 1984; Eisenbud et al., 1984), and uraniferous 

peat bogs (e.g., Coker and DiLabio, 1979). Potential analogs 

for studying the long-term retention of radionuclides (par

ticularly iodine) or their chemical analogs are paleosoils 

and fossils of specific organisms. 

(4) Aerial dispersion. The ultimate dispersion of radionuclides 

in the biosphere can occur through the action of wind on sur

face concentrations of radionuclides in both inorganic 
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(soil) and organic (plant) materials. Analogs in this case 

are eolian deposits, for dispersion on a medium to long time 

scale, and mine and mill tailings, for recent dispersion on 

a short t 1m e sc al e • 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper summarizes many of the established, as well as promi

sing, analogs to selected processes identified as important in 

the concept of underground disposal of nuclear-fuel waste in 

crystalline rocks. It is obvious from the cited references that 

analog data are usually extracted from non-analog studies. Rat

her, useful information is often available from disciplines 

other than waste management, emphasizing the importance of ccxnrnu

nication between the concept assessors, the modellers, and the 

"field" specialists in the other disciplines. The "analogger" 

has the role of interpreter, trying to extract and synthesize 

the relevant and useful data. 

The following are the conclusions from this overview: 

(1) Most analogs are for the chemical processes where the avail

ability and composition of water are the critical parame

ters. 

(2) Most of the analog effort appears to be for nearfield proces

ses, which have the highest degree of coupling of chemical 

and physical processes. 

(3) Analogs are available for most of the processes that will af

fect the integrity and performance of the engineered pack

age (waste, container, buffer and backfill) to be placed in 

the vault. 

(4) Uranium deposits, including the Oklo deposit, provide ana

logs to many important aspects and processes of the disposal 

concept, and justify more concerted study. 

Finally, natural analogs should not just be used to test observa

tions from experimental work. Analogs also have an important 

value in an inverse mode where information from the natural sys

tem should be used to design or modify the engineered package. 
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Figure 1: 

The three main zones of a disposal vault in a massive body of 
crystalline rock (white) showing an interconnected fracture flo'W 
system. The dashed zone around the excavation defines the rock 
affected by thermal and stress effects. The stippled area in the 
biosphere is overburden. 
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NATURAL ANALOGUES AND VALIDATION OF PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT MODELS 

N.A. Eisenberg 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission* 

ABSTRACT 

Most of the natural analogue research has been directed toward 
and successful in identifying and qualitatively describing the 
processes and phenomena that are important in natural analogues 
of components of the waste isolation syste:n or the system as a 
whole. A few studies are more quantitative and have determined 
values of parameters used in models of canponent or system per
formance. Still fewer studies are sufficiently quantitative and 
complete to provide validation of performance assessment models. 
Since performance assessment uses quantitative models, valida
tion of those models must proceed beyond qualitative to quantita
tive studies. Thus, with a few notable exceptions, the studies 
of natural analogues have not been as helpful in providing vali
dation of performance assessment methods as the users of such mo
dels desire. It is believed that this dissappointment results 
from a number of technical difficulties, which include the follo
wing: 

(1) Because naturally occurring events initiated long ago are 
used to replace the role of experiments in model validation, 
investigators cannot, as in laboratory or field stooies, ca
refully control the experimental variables, the enviroTlI!len
tal conditions, the physical configuration, the timing, 
etc. 

(2) The lack of control over variables and envirorniental condi
tions is often confounded by an inability to determine what 
conditions prevailed and what events occurred over geologic 
time spans in the natural system. 

(3) The large heterogeneities inherent in many geological sys
tems produces large uncertainties in the knowledge attainab
le for the system. 

(4) Many, if not most, geologic systerns are extremely complex, 
with numerous physical and chemical processes occurring si
multaneously; this complexity generally precludes the use 
of natural analogues to validate a single aspect or regime 
of modelling at a time, as with laboratory validation. 

* The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of 
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
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(5) Because of the complex nature of the interacting processes 

involved, thE state-of-tl-e-art of quantitative models for 

geologic systems is not as advanceJ as for certain other 

sciences and engineering. 

(6) Natural analogues are often data poor in the sense that the 

S.3!1le data must be used to specify model pdr-Uleters and to va

lidate the model; without a second independent data set only 

data matching is achievable. 

I~TRODl1CTION 

Performance assessment for the geologic disposal of nuclear 

waste, like many other safety assessment methods for Luge, comp

lex technologic syste.rns, is a vehicle to describe the safety-re

lated aspects of the system and to evaluate whether the syster:i, 

in part or in its entirety, meets a specified safety standard • 

• A.s 'With many other safety assessments, reliance is placed on mat

hematical models (based on physicochemical theory, phenome:1olosi

cal data, or both) to predict system performance under a variety 

of conditions. This reliance on modeling is the usual practice 

for large, complex syste.~s 1o,1here proof testing would be too ex

pensive, too difficult, or too dangerous to conduct. Nonetheless 

the models describing system performance for these complex sys

tens need to be validated and usually are for large, technologic 

systems other than the geologic disposal of nuclear waste. Typi

cally this is done in a piecemeal fashion by proof testing simp

le systems described by the submodels, which are used in the ag

gregate to describe the complex system, Given certain di ff icul

ties with simultaneity among different submodels and/ or feedback 

a.110ng different submodels, this type of piecewise validation ge

nerally provides a substantial degree of confidence on the part 

of the users of the safety assessment, that effective decisions 

about safety can be made, 

For geologic waste isolation systems, validation of system per

formance models is extremely difficult, both for the overall sys

tem performance models and for an individual submodel aimed at 

rlescribing part of the overall systan. The most potent obstacle 

to validation is that the performance of the systan and of its 

various components takes place on a time scale of 103 to 106 

years; clearly direct observation for the purpose of validation 

is precluded, For example, in the U.S. the proposed EPA standard 

(Envirol"l!lental Protective Agency, 1981) requires considerati<1n 

of overall system performance for a period of 10,000 years after 

repository closure, The NRC regulation 10 CFR Part 60 (U.S. Regu

latory Commission, 1980) requires compliance with the EPA stan

dard for the system as a whole and, in addition, places require

ments on system components. Amol"g othel'.' requiranents the waste 

package is req11ired to contain the wi'tste for 300 to 1000 years 
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and the site is required to have a groundwater travel time of at 
least 1000 years. In addition to these time scales set by regula
tory requirements, some studies (e.g. Pigford, 1984) of the per
fonnance of geologic waste disposal systems, which have been 
used in part to study the effectiveness of requirements for safe 
disposal, consider time spans up to 107 years. Two other major 
problems impede the validation of perfonnance assessment models 
for waste disposal. First, some of the multiple barriers that 
comprise the waste isolation system are natural and not man 
made; hence, it is usually not possible to obtain the type of 
controlled conditions desireable for a validation study. Second, 
it appears that the significance of various important phenooena 
changes as the scales of time and distance are varied; conse
quently, the range of validity of simple scaling laws and simple 
scaled experiments is limited. 

One solution to these problems of direct validation is the use 
of natural analogues to the geologic waste isolation system. 
These geologic and archaeologic analogues are configurations si
milar to the waste isolation system or its COlllponents in situa
tions similar to the expected development conditions of a reposi
tory. These analogues a re essentially unplanned experiments that 
have been running for hundreds to thousands of years and in some 
cases longer than the time scales of interest for a repository. 
This paper discusses the relation of natural analogues to the va
lidation of performance assessment methods. This is accompl is
hed: ( 1) by describing performance assessment, including model 
validation needs, ( 2) by reviewing previous research on natural 
analogues and by evaluating the degree to which that work validat
es performance assessment methods, and (3) by describing the 
type of research and procedures that appear to have promise for 
improving the ability of future work on natural analogues to va
lidate performance assessment methods for waste disposal. 

PERFOR\1ANCE ASSESS~NT 

The term "performance assessment" was described from a regulato
ry perspective by the NRC staff in their Draft Site Characteriza
tion Analysis report (NUREG-0960, U.S. Regulatory Commission, 
1983a) as "the process of quantitatively evaluating component 
and system behavior, relative to contairnnent and isolation of ra
dioactive wastes, to support development of a high level waste 
repository and to detennine compliance with the numerical crite
ria associated with the regulation (10 CFR 60)." Other, less 
broad definitions of "perfonnance assessment" have been proposed 
(Ross and Giuffre, 1981); however, this more inclusive meaning 
of performance assessment will be used in this paper. 

A performance assessment can be considered to be a set of sequen
tial steps: 
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(1) svste~ d~~cription: 

(2) scenario specification: 

(3) consequence estimation: 

(4) uncertainty evaluation: 

(5) acceptance evaluation: 

description of the repository and 

its setting as a waste isolation 
sys tan 

specification, either externally 
or as part of the assessment pro
cedure, of a set of states of na
ture (including static and dyna
mic conditions), usually ter,-aed 

scenarios 

est ima ti on of the response of the 

waste isolation system to the set 
of scenarios specified; this always 
involves estimating one and ofte'1 
several measures of syster:i and/or 
subsysten perfonnance 

evaluation of the type and extent 
(qualitatively, if not quantitati
vely) of the uncertainties inhe
rent in the estimates of syste'11 
response (consequences) 

the estimated measures of system 
performance of the various sce'1a
rios are evaluate<l individually 

or collectively, against establis

hed safety criteria, considering 
fully the significance of the un
certainties inherent in these es
ti:nates. 

Clearly, the perfonnance assessment procedure outlined above cul

minates in the final step wherein the "bottom-line" question of 

"Is it safe enough?" is answered, given that a<l<litional safety 
issues beyond the scope of the performance assesSrJ.ent :nay als,) 
need resolution. The inclusion of the fourth step, uncertainty 
evaluation, riay surprise some readers familar with waste manage

ment and performance assessment; however, it is included as a se
parate step to stress its importance and also to express the be
lief that such an evaluation is always part of the performan~·e 
assessment, whether recognized and stated explicitly or not. The 
NRC staff has specifically required that an evaluation of uncer
tainty be inclu<led in the licensing submittal for a repository 
(U.S. Regulatory Commission, 1984). 

This listing of procedural steps is sufficiently inclusive for 
virtually all types of performance assessment methods, e.g. de

sign basis standard, probabilistic risk assessments, ljeosphere si
mulation. For somo:: of these methods, especially risk assessments 
(Cranwell et al. !932: U.S. !)()£, 1979; Girdrdi et al. 1980a,b; 
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Dove et al. 1982; Donnuth and Sherman, 1981 ), considerable atten
tion is paid to quantifying the probabilities of scenarios and 
using probability values to estimate performance measures. This 
is brought up, since the listing of steps above is not explicit 
about these additional steps. In order to keep the focus of this 
paper on applying natural analogue research to validation of per
fonnance assessment methods, the description of perfonnance as
sessment has been intentionally truncated. 

Although several performance assessment methodologies (Cranwell 
et al. 1982; Girardi et al. 1980a; Dove et al. 1982) incorporate 
a ful 1 suite of consequences models, depending upon the appl !ca
tion, or more particularly the performance measure, the conse
quence modeling may be truncated at any step. For example, as
sessment of compliance with certain provisions of the NRC high
level waste standard (10 CFR 60) requires, among other things, 
estimation of the waste form leach rate, the container life, and 
the groundwater travel time. Assessment of compliance with the 
proposed EPA standard for high-level waste (40 CFR 191) would re
quire estimation of radionuclide transport to the accessible en
vironment. In neither case would the use of biosphere transport 
or health effects models be required. However, a set of conse
quence models more complete than required to measure cooipliance 
with a particular standard have been employed to help formulate 
and assess those requirements (U.S. Regularoty Commission, 
1983b; Chu et al. 1983; Ortiz et al. 1983). 

Validation Needs in Performance Assessment 

A safety evaluation perfonned on an engineered system (e.g., a 
nuclear power plant, a space shuttle) would include most of the 
broad features of the performance assessment discussed above. 
For these systems, however, field or laboratory testing could be 
used to validate the consequence models; furthennore, the key 
scenarios and failure rates could be observed by life testing 
the system. For the geologic waste disposal system such valida
tion tests are not possible because: (1) the time span of inte
rest is large and ( 2) the systems involved are natural systems, 
for which controlled experiments are difficult. Nevertheless, be
cause natural and man-caused events occurring long ago have ob
servable manifestations now, natural and archaeological analo
gues may provide a degree of validation for performance assess
ment. The degree of validation is not expected to be perfect or 
exact, but these analogues appear to have a significant potenti
al in satisfying the scientific community, regulators, and the 
general public that the performance assessments are adequate. 
The degree of validation will depend upon how well the operative 
process are identified and how well the natural analogue matches 
the model to be validated. Challenge to the adequacy of perfor
mance assessments are likely to be on the basis of completeness, 
accuracy, or counter-examples. Studies of natural analogues may 
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help to assure th.-it the quantitative models used in performance 

assessment include all the significant phenomena and that all 

significant disruptive events or other st;ues-of-nature are in

cluded in the analysis. The scientific community is llkely to be 

r.iost concerned about the accuracy, completeness, and approprL1te 

use of the quantitative models. Validation of models using natu

ral analogues, presuming that some quantit,Hi.ve models can be so 

validated, can demonstrate that the models have sufficient accu

racy and completeness for their intended use, when appl ie,i over 

time periods and distances similar to those encountered in waste 

isolation. Prudent study of natural analogues should be able to 

equip the users of performance assessment with suff i.c ient kno..1-

ledge so that counter examples will not cast doubt upon a safety 

assessment, because the counter examples will have either been 

included in t~e analysis or omitted, based on substantiated gro

unds that the example is 11ni11portant. 

It is anticipated that the validation provided by natural analo

gues would apply to either consequence modeling or system-rela

ted behavior. The discussion of natural andloJue research that 

follows is therefore subdivided into the following categories: 

A. Component Studies 

1 • Wa s t e F o rrn 

2. Engineered Barriers 

1. Geological Site 

B. System Studies 

1. Scenarios 

2. Sensitivity and Uncertainty 

1. Overall System Perfonnance 

~1ost current and past research on natural analogues appears to 

fall into the c01T1ponent stl.rlies category. 

Natural Analogue Research and Performance Assessment Validation 

In the following, research on natural analogues is reviewed to 

determine the degree to which past and current research may be 

used to validate perfonnance assessment methods. This review is 

not intended to be comprehensive or exhaustive, but rather repre

sentative. This discussion is subdivided into the categories of 

component and system studies presented above. For convenience 

the degree of validation provided by a given research effort may 

be placed into four broad categories: 

Process/phenomena identification. The research identifie-., for a 

given set of circumstances, the proce~ses or phenomena which .-ip-
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pear to 1r.fluenre the be~aviJr of one or more ccxnponents of the 

waste is0lation system. The behavior of the cClllponent may be qua

litatively or serniquantitatively described and the importance of 

the processes or phenomena in affecting canponent behavior may 

be described qualitatively or serniquantitatively. The use of na

tural analogues for this purpose has been suggested by others 

(Birchard and Alexander, 1983). 

Parametric quantification. The research quantifies the values of 

para-neters used in performance assessment models. Generally in 

these natural analogue studies parametric values for use under a 

certain set of conditions are deduced by adjusting model para:ne

ters until the model predictions match observed behavior. Clear

ly some means other than data matching must be used to atter:ipt 

to deduce the conditions under which these parc1Detric values are 

operative. This can be an alternative or adjunct to direct measu

rement of parametric values. 

Component submodel validation. The stuiy of behavior of a compo

nent of the waste isolation system is sufficient to validate the 

performance assessment submodel describing the behavior of that 

component given that the regime of validation may be limited and 

the uncertainties of validation may be large. The data de'"nands 

required for submodel validation are considerably greater than 

those required for parametric quantification. If one set of data 

is used to fix parametric values used in performance assessment 

models, then another set of data, applicable to the same field 

conditions must be used to determine whether the model predic

tions agree with field observations. If there is not one more 

set of data than that required to fix parametric values, then 

the degrees of freedom in the model equal that of the data and 

validation is not possible. Additional data sets may be required 

if the analogue is to ( 1) fix parametric values, ( 2) compare 

model predictions with field data, (3) determine the conditions 

under which these parametric values apply. 

System model validation. A repository-like configuration is stu

died in sufficient depth so that either ( a) the coupled behavior 
of two or more surrogate components of a waste isolation system 

validates (as for components) the performance models for those 

components or (b) behavior of a ccxnponent, a coupled set of com

ponents, or the entire waste management systan surrogate valida

tes the probabilistic predictions of the perfomance assessment 

methodology. Clearly for the second type of validation a suffici

ent number of similar strurtures or events must be observed of a 

variety of evolving states of nature, so that a ccmparison to be

havior under the various scenarios generated by the performance 

assessment can be made. An example of the first type would be va

lidation of waste form leaching and radionuclide migration mo

dels by &tudying leacr,ing ar.d migration from ancient glasses or 

ceramics containing actinides. An example of the second type 

would be validation of radionuclide migration models by studying 



transport of species away from a nu11her of similar plutons intru

ding into the same type of country rock, but ,qt a variety of 

sites experiencins different climatic, geologic, and hydrolo~ic 

histories. 

Cor.ip one12_~ _Studies 

Most of the natural analogue studies to date focus on one of the 

waste isolation barriers, rather than on the entire ,,..aste i.<-;nl .. 1-

tion system or partial syste;;i co,nprise<l of two or more compo

nents. :iost of these studies appear to be concerned with the 

identification of the significant phenomena and processes. A few 

estL'nate parametric values used in performance assessment :node1-

l i '16 • 

Waste Fonn 

Most natural analogue research direct~,l towar<l the waste form 

component of the waste isolation system appears to he concerned 

primarily with understa,din;s the phenomena and processes that 

~ay be important in waste isolation and with obtaining a qualita

tive ordering of the importance of various processes. Thus, for 

example, a study of ancient glass artifacts (Kaplan, 1qirn) defin

es five categories of observed weathering: weeping, crizzl ing, 

lc1yer formation, pitting, and crust formation. The type of weat

herin;s ohserved, which appears to depend on the chemical composi

tion of the glass, seems to proceed by leaching of alkalis rat

her than dissolution of the silica matrix. An important observa

tion is that the same physical mechanisri is able to produce more 

than one type of weathering. 

By studying the occurrence and alteration of minerals similar to 

proposed waste forms, other irwest tgators (Haaker and Ewing, 

1980, 1981) have identified compatibility of the waste form with 

the host rock as an important influence on waste form stability. 

Although these studies are highly suggestive, without therflo,ly 1a

mic and kinetic data, which are currently largely unavailable, 

the bririge to predictive, quantitative methods is not clear. 

Another study (Malow and Ewing, 1981) compares the therllal ,M,l 

chemical stability of waste glasses and naturally occurring vol

canic glasses. The study concludes that volcanic glass is more 

stable because of a higher silica content, yielding a higher for

mation temperature. s,,fle of the evidence supporting this conclu

sion was that high temperature caused a phase change in the 

waste glass, hut essentially none in the volcanic glass. Since 

most volcanic glasses ;i.re l,~..,,; than 2 million years old, this 

age is tentatively adopted as an upper age limit of stable 

glass. 
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One study (Ericson, 198]), that attempts to quantify ~he process 
rates relevant to waste fom stability, discusses the hydration 
of obsidian glass. This study points out that a dating method 
based on obsidian hydration has been employed in archaeological 
and geological studies for decades. The hydration rates for obsi
dian samples from a variety of sources are given for both natu
ral hydration and laboratory tests. The discrepancies between 
the natural and laboratory rates are not explained (natural 
rates are usually higher). External variables affecting the hyd
ration process are time and temperature; intrinsic variables 
most important in determining hydration rate appears to be Cao, 
Ti02 , and H2o concentrations in the obsidian. 

Engineered Facility 

Natural analogue studies of components of the engineered facili
ty include studies related to the waste canister, backfill mate
rials, and shaft sealing materials. A rather comprehensive cor.i
pendium (Johnson and Francis, 1980) of the behavior of archaeolo
gical objects, metal meteorites, and native metals subject to 
corrosive environments of varying intensities provides evidence 
for metal durability over hundreds to thousand of years. Early 
human uses of metals included gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, 
tin, and mercury. Some of these early metallic artifacts have 
survived to the present. Earliest uses of metal probably began 
8000 to 9000 years ago with gold and copper. Clearly gold is the 
most durable. Metal meteorites are iron-nickel alloys. Weathe
ring of metallic meteorites is variable, depending on the condi
tions where they fell; but some meteorites estimated to be 5,000 
to 20,000 years on earth show little weathering. Deposits of na
tive metals such as copper, gold, silver, and mercury, indicate 
that conditions existed at some time permitting the formation of 
such deposits. Some deposits appear to have persisted in an unal
tered state for at least several millenia. For all three cases 
(meteorites, native metals, and ancient artif acts) dry or mildly 
moist environments generally promote greater metal durability. 
In addition to determining general trends for durability and fac
tors affecting it, this study also discusses the details of cor
rosion processes obtained by metallographic examination of the 
objects under study. Also from data obtained from archaelogical 
specimens, linear corrosion rates over long time spans are esti
mated for iron and copper based alloys. 

A different perspective on naturally occurring met4ls is used to 
investigate the use of a backfill in a repository. A study (Apps 
et al. 1981) on the fomation of natural iron-nickel alloys 
finds empirical support for the chemical thermodynamic concepts 
advanced to explain the fomatior. ,rocess. From this base cf un
derstanding the authors propose that altered ult .. abasic rocks, 
e.g. serpentinite, might provide a superior backfill malerial 
for waste cannisters made on iron-nickel alloys, because the for-
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mation of such alloys in these rocks demonstrates the thennodyna

mic stability of the alloys in t:hat: environment. A different: 

type of potential backfill material, clay, was studied (Register 

et al. 1980) for possible use in a salt medium, The chemical com

position of clay minerals found in evaporite sequences was stu

died, Rare earth elements are found to remain in the clay mine

rals, rather than migrating into the surrounding evaporite. It 

is proposed that clay minerals used as backfill in a salt reposi

tory would retard both lanthanides and actinides, In another 

clay backfill study Brookins (1981) considers data from uraniu::1 

deposits near Grants, New Mexico, This study concludes that clay 

minerals appear to be a useful overpack material, based on the 

preferential retention of actinides and lanthanides by these mi

nerals in uranium deposits, These minerals also appear to have 

the capacity to retain Cs and other fission products. 

Samples of ancient (4,400 to 3,000 year old) cement containing 

building materials are studied (Langton and Roy, 1984) in an at

tempt to identify common factors related to the longevity of the 

cement, A key factor appears to be low porosity of the hydraulic 

cenent, usually achieved by low water to cement ratios, which re

duce workability. Clean, well graded, inert aggregates also appe

ar to promote longevity, These same factors are projected as in

fluencing the longevity of borehole seals, 

Site 

\'atural analogue studies of the repository site have succeeded 

in identifying certain phenOMena influencing the ability of the 

site to isolate waste as well as determining the numerical valu

es for para.r.ieters of models used to describe the site behavior. 

Thus a study (Laul et al. 1984) of the migration of eler.lents 

from igneous intrusions (pegmatite) into country rocks (anphibo

li te and quartz-mica schist) shows that some elements (K, Li, 

Rb, Cs, As, Sb, Zn, Pb) r.iigrated over !+Cl m during contact meta

morphism. Other elements (rare earths, Al, Sc, Cr, Hf, L', and 

Th) did not migrate appreciably, The authors proposed that the 

behavior of these igneous intrusions are analogues of the behavi

or of a repository over a time scale of thousands to millions of 

years, A similar study (Levy, 1984) in a different geologic medi

um considers the alteration of a vitrophyre at Yucca Mt. as a na

tural analogue of changes anticipated to result from waste empla

cement in welded tuff. Anticipated changes include crystalliza

tion of glassy rock to zeolites and smectite, Although secondary 

porosity would increase as glass dissolved, countering this ef

fect would be the partial filling of fractures by newly precipi

tated minerals. Extensive studies have been conducted of the fos

sil natural reactor at Oklo, Gabon (IAEA, 1975, 1977). This is 

considered to be an important natural analogue, because certain 

actinides {including transuranics) and other fission product.s, 

which are important: constituents of reactor waste, have not been 
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discovered in significant quantities elsewhere in the earths 

crust. One study (Brookins, 1981) of the migration behavior of 

alkali and alkaline earth elements at Oklo concludes that post 

reaction migration of Rb and Sr from the reactor zones occurs, 

while Cs appears to be retained for at least 26 million years 

after cessation of the reaction. A stu:!y by Curtis and Gancarz 

(1983) of the mineralogy at Oklo shows that rocks in the reactor 

zones are significantly altered and that nearby rocks are minera

logically modified compared to normal uranium bearing rocks. The 

authors attribute these changes to the production of oxidizing 

and reducing species by the radiolysis of water. Among the stu

dy's conclusions are: (1) iron was chemically reduced and accumu

lated in the reactor zones; (2) U and multivalent fission pro

ducts were oxidized and transported from the reactor zone; (3) 

about 10 percent of these mobilized species moved as far as a 

few meters from the reactor zones; (4) an effective radiation 

yield of 0.06 molecules of hydrogen per 100 ev of energy impar

ted to the fluid phase is deduced. For an active reactor this 

stu:!y indicates that radiolysis produces significant 

geochemical, thermal, and groundwater flow effects. 

Other natural analogue stu:!ies related to site behavior have suc

ceeded not only in determining important processes and pheno

mena, but also in quantifying parametric values for use in per

formance assessment models. One stu:!y (Hubbard et al. 1984) of 

the migration of naturally occurring radionuclides ( 238u and 
232Th chains) in brine aquifers concludes: (1) Ra does not appe

ar to be retarded by sorption, (2) Th is strongly sorbed, (3) 

the retardation factor for Th is estimated to be greater than or 

equal to 40 for these aquifers, and (4) for similar half lives, 

isotopes of Th and U behave similarly suggesting that uranium re

mains in the quadravalent oxidation state. Shea (1984) stu:!ied 

radionuclide migration, viz. migration of uranium-235 from veins 

and veinlets, microcracks, secondary minerals sealing micro

cracks, etc., and concludes that migration over short distance (1-

5 cm) yields apparent diffusivities of 10-19 to 10- 16 m2/sec in 

the rock matrix ( several orders of magnitu:!e less than laborato

ry measurements) and Kn values of 1 to 100 m3 /Kg ( several orders 

of magnitude greater than laboratory measurements). Postulated 

causes for these discrepancies include: (1) more microfracturing 

in the field, (2) secondary mineral formation in microcracks in 

the field, (3) differences in temperature and nuclide oxidation 

state, (4) time dependence of the system process. Another study 

(McKinley et al. 1984) of elemental ( including uranium) migra

tion considered movement of elements from a thin layer deposited 

during a period of seawater intrusion into lacustrine sediments. 

Certain elements deposited during the intrusion were remobilized 

at rates different from other elements so deposited, during ape
riod of about 104 years. Uranium effective dispPTSivity -was esti-

-4 21 4 mated to be 1. 2 x 10 m s and Kn was estimated to be O. 

m3 /Kg. By conducting a series of laboratory experiments on these 

sediments these investigators found that in most cases it appe-
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ars that sorption is poorly reversible, Also they conclude, 

"Sinple sorption measurements show little qualitative agreement: 

and no quantitative correlation with the observed profiles (of 

element concentration vs. distance)". An extensive study by 

,Urey et al. (1983; 1984) of radionuclide migration around ore 

bodies in the Alligator Rivers region of Australia has succeeded 

in shedding light on the physicochemical processes important to 

radionuclide migration and in determining values for some parar:ie

ters used in quantitative models. Some of the significant quali

tative findings include: (1) l1 and Th are associated with iron 

ninerals in the weathered surface of the ore body; (2) Ra concent

rates on clay; (3) Ra formed by a-recoil on clay particles has 

a higher KD than Ra adsorbed froo solution; (4) U appears to ni

grat.e □ainly in solution, while 230 Th appears to migrate signifi

cantly through groundwater colloids. The retardation factor for 

uranitL-n was estimated to be 250, downgradient from an ore depo

sit. 

SysteM Studies 

Because only a few systems studies using natural analogues have 

been conducted, this discussion is not subdivided as was the pre

vious discussion of component studies. Most of these studies con

sider the coupled behavior of two or more components of the 

\,·aste isolation system. For example, one study (Brookins, 1983) 

of an igneous dike intruding into evaporite rocks near the 'v.'IPP 

site is proposed as an analogue to migration from the waste fom 

(a source term model) into a salt host rock (a groundwater trans

port model). Studies of the chemical composition of the halite 

and lamprophyre (dike rock) indicate that little migration of 

heavy metals from the dike into the halite occurred. A rather 

comprehensive study by Wollenberg et al. ( 1982) investigated ele

ment migration from intrusive rocks into a variety of country 

rocks. Contact zones between quartz monzonite intruding into Pre

cambrian gneiss and Tertiary monzonite intruding into tuff were 

studied in depth· less detailed study was given to contact zones 

between a rhyodacite dike cutting into basalt and Kimberlitic 

dike cutting into bedded salt. Actinides, rare earths, and alka

line earths showed little movement from contact zones in gneiss 

and tuff. Work on the monzonite intrusion into tuff, reported 

elsewhere (Brookins et al. 1983), showed that only limited migra

tion (~10 rn) of the most mobile elements (Cs, Cr, Co) occurred, 

even in the presence of convective flow. Actinides appear to mi

grate very little from contact zones in salt and basalt. A simi

lar analogue was proposed based on the study (Gancarz et al. 

1980) of the migration of Tc, Pb, and Ru around the Oklo natural 

reactor. All three elements were shown to migrate from the reac

tor zones into rocks about 10 m away. 99Tc was fractionated fro1a 

Rn within one million years aft.er the reactor ceased operating. 

Pb/U fractionation has been occuring throughout the history of 

the deposit, ahout two billion y~ars. Lead loss appears to he 

due to diffusion followed by grouncwarer trensport.. 
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As an analogue of groundwater flow and transport of radionuclid
es, one study (Andrews and Pearson, 1984) compares field measure
ments on the migration of naturally occurring 14c, 234 u, and 
238u to model predictions. This is one of a few stu:3ies in which 
the predictions of an advanced quantitative model (S~'t~T in this 
case) are compared to field data. Because these field data were 
used to fix model parametric values, satisfactory model valida
tion was not achieved. Nevertheless the ability of the model to 
match a broad range of data is encouraging. Simulation distance 
was approximately 100 km and time was 105 to 106 years. For 14c, 
Kn= o, while for U, Kn= 0.006 m3 /Kg. 

Stooies (Mickeley, 1982; Eisenbud et al. 1982) of radionuclide 
migration from the soil through the biosphere at the Moro do 
Ferro in Brazil have succeeded in identifying significant pheno
mena and in detenning some parametric values used in models. Mo
bilization rates for Th (considered to be an analogue for quadra
valent plutonium) from the ore body into the biosphere is estima
ted to be 5.9 x 10-7 per year for erosion and 7.5 x 10-lO per 
year for groundwater solubilization. Apparently organic acids, 
especially hurnic acid, complex with the thorium and help to mobi
lize it. The presence of naturally occurring radioisotopes in hu
mans was used in another study as a natural analogue to the up
take of radionuclides from waste disposal (Gilbert, 1984). The over
all transfer factors for the processes dispersing radionuclides 
from a source to human receptors, as obtained from quantitative 
models of biosphere transport, are ca:npared to natural occurren
ces. In general these models are more optimistic than field mea
surements would indicate. Discrepancies as high as approximately 
102 have been observed. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

In reviewing these four categories of natural analogue studies, 
the following conclusions are reached. Most of the natural analo
gue research has been directed toward and soccessful in identify
ing and qualitatively describing the processes and phencxnena 
that are important in natural analogues of ccnponents of the 
waste isolation system or the system as a whole. A few studies 
are more quantitative and have determined values of parameters 
used in models of component or system performance. Still fewer 
stu:3ies are sufficiently quantitative and canplete to provide va
lidation of performance assessment models. Since performance as
sessment uses quantitative models, validation of those models 
must proceed beyond qualitative to quantitative studies. Thus, 
with a few notable exceptions, the stu:3ies of natural analogues 
have not been as helpful in providing validation of perfonnance 
assessment methods as the users of such models desire. It is be
lieved that this dissappointment results from a number of techni
cal difficulties, which include the following: 
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( l) Because naturally occurring events initiated long ago are 
used to rei-,lace the ro'e of experiments in model validation, 
investigators cannot, as in laboratory or field studies, ea-
refully control 
tal conditions, 
etc. 

the experimental variables, the enviroaien
the physical configuration, the timing, 

(2) The lack of control over variables and enviroT1J1ental condi
tions is often confounded by an inability to detennine what 
conditions prevailed and what events occurred over geologic 
time spans in the natural system. 

(3) The large heterogeneities inherent in many geological sys
tems produces large uncertainties in the knowledge attainab
le for the system. 

(4) Many, if not most, geologic systems are extremely com;:ilex, 
with numerous physical and chemical processes occurring s i
mul taneously; this complexity generally precludes the use 
of natural analogues to validate a single aspect or regime 
of modelling at a time, as with laboratory validation. 

(5) Because of the COT!lplex nature of the interacting processes 
involved, the state-of-the-art of quantitative models for 
geologic systems is not as advanced as for certain other 
sciences and engineering. 

(6) Natural analogues are often data poor in the sense that the 
same data must be used to specify model parameters and to va
lidate the model; without a second independent data set only 
data matching is achievable, 

These problems are formidable, but perhaps are not insurmountab
le, Although no easy solution appears to be at hand, some of the 
following suggestions may provide some avenues of relief: (1) na
tural analogues, that are simpler systems, may provide more use
ful quantitative data for comparison to predictive models, than 
more useful quantitative data for comparison to predictive mo
dels, than more complex systems that are closer to a repository 
component or configuration; (2) to answer some of the fundamen
tal issues of groundwater flow and transport and how best to 
model these processes, natural analogues involving species other 
than those found in nuclear waste may provide very valuable in
formation; (3) for all analogue studies, greater pains taken to 
attempt to determine the environmental conditions (thennal, che
mical, hydraulic, etc.) operative during the period studied 
would be helpful; the behavior of species unrelated to the waste 
analogue may provide valuable clues to these conditions, (:,) 
some consideration might be given to collecting data to validate 
(or not) the scenario formulati_on and probability determinations 
inherent in mar,y performance assessments; (5) Natural analogue 
studies that yield more quantitdtive data better coordinated 
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with modeling efforts would serve the purpose of validation bet
ter. 
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ABSTRACT 

The abundance of uranium and of its long-lived and stable decay 
products can be used in conjunction with radiographic and other 
isotopic data to assess the history and depth of fluid circula
tion in plutonic rocks, Such information is critical for the eva
luation of crystalline rocks for contailllllent of radioactive 
waste, The long-term chemical and isotopic integrity of Pre
cambrian rocks are assessed by U-Th-Pb and Rb-Sr systematics, 
Fission-track radiography is used to investigate the spatial as
sociation of redistributed uranium and secondary alteration pro
ducts ( timing unspecified). The 238u-234u-230Th system is used 
as a sensitive indicator of geologically recent (last O. 5 m.y.) 
uranium mobility and rock/water interaction in matrix rock and 
fracture zones. 

INTRODUCTION 

Evaluation of crystalline rock bodies for possible containment 
of nucler waste would be incomplete without a thorough under
standing of the timing and effects of various geologic events 
that have occurred since emplacement and crystallization, The 
number of isotopic decay schemes (U-Pb, Rb-Sr, 4°K;40Ar) in who
le-rocks and in constituent minerals are useful tools in iden
tifying thermal or tectonic events that may have left no clear 
mineralogic or textural imprints on the rocks, Perturbation of 
these isotopic decay schemes can occur through recrystallization 
or alteration of the rock minerals, commonly facilitated by a 
fluid phase, and by diffusion. To the extent that parent-daugh
ter disequilibrium is a product of rock/water interaction, isoto
pic data can be used to assess the history and depth of fluid 
circulating in plutonic rocks. 

A common approach in establishing a time framework for the crus
tal history of granitic rocks involves U-Pb analysis of zircon 
and Rb-Sr analysis of whole-rock samples to establish an emplace
ment or crystallization age. Other isotopic decay systems that 
are more susceptible to disturbance are then checked for the ex-
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tent of concordance (agreement) with the crystallization age; in
ternal isochrons developed from Rb-Sr analyses of minerals com
monly provide important information on post-crystallization 
events, and K-Ar and whole-rock U-Pb systematics also yield in
formation. In favorable situations the data on disturbed isoto
pic systems yield discrete ages that can be related to past ther
motectonic events (see J.S. Stuckless article in this volume). 
Depth related measurements may also be used to investigate zones 
of rock that are more isotopically disturbed than others. Be
cause of the time required for daughter-product buildup, Pre
cambrian crystalline rocks are most amenable to study by a num
ber of isotopic clocks, and measurements by several isotopic de
cay schemes permit detection of disturbances as recent as late 
Cenozoic time. Fission-track ages of apatite can be used to in
vestigate the later cooling history of the rock ( time at which 
the rocks passed through the 100°c isotherm). Detection of even 
more recent isotopic disturbance (less than 0.5 m.y.) is possi
ble through measurement of disequilibrium between 238u and its 
long lived daughters 234u (t112 = 247,000 years) and 230Th (t112 
= 75,200 years) Ivanovich and Harmon (1982). It is not always 
possible to estimate the timing of redistribution of uranium via 
rock-water interactions, however, the spatial association of ura
nium with secondary alteration products is another important 
area of investigation for evaluating crystalline rocks (Zie
linski and others, 1981). 

In many ancient granites studied by isotopic methods, the data in
dicate that uranium has been mobilized at least twice; (1) at 
least one episode related to dilatancy and thermotectonic events 
of pre-Quaternary ages, as measured by U-Pb systematics, and (2) 
a much more recent mobilization as indicated by radioactive dise
quilibrium in the uranium decay series (Rosholt, 1983). Evidence 
for mobility of uranium and its daughter products is particular
ly pertinent for evaluation of potential waste disposal sites be
cause the behavior of uranium in the natural system is a proba
ble analog to the behavior of chemically similar actinides that 
could be introduced from the waste package. For example, the 
238u daughters 234u and 230Th are good natural analogs for pre
dicting the behavior of 237Np daughters, 233u and 229Th that 
are contained in the waste package (Rosholt, 1980). 

This paper presents a summary of uranium-based techniques that 
are currently employed by the U.S. Geological Survey for evaluat
ing the chemical and isotopic integrity of crystalline rocks. We 
believe such methodology should become a routine part of any de
tailed evaluation of this geologic media for waste repositories. 
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DEPTH RELATED INVESTIGATIONS 

The uranium contents of plutonic rocks may not be the original 
values because of secondary redistribution of loosely bound (la
bile) uranium. Labile uranium in part is the same as intergranu
lar uranium prior to secondary redistribution. Evidence that post
-emplacement redistribution of uranium has occurred in ancient 
rocks is based on the radiogenic imbalance that exists between 
parent 238u and stable decay product 206Pb (Zielinski and 
others, 1981; Stuckless and Nkomo, 1978; Stuckless and Ferreira, 
1976; Rosholt and others, 1973). For example, if the whole-rock 
age is known from independent measurements and if 206Pb is in ex
cess of that which could be generated by the amount of 238u pre
sent, the rock has lost some of its original 238u or gained ra
diogenic 206Pb. In cases where Pb immobility can be documented, 
these results substantiate that labile U once existed. Plutonic 
rocks, with biotite and high Si, Th, and alkalis, appear espe
cially vulnerable to uranium redistribution. In one study (Stuck
less and Nkomo, 1978) radiogenic Pb excesses indicated removal 
of as much as 70% of the U from Archean granite, whereas little 
or no Th was removed. The U-Th-Pb systematics are described in de
tail by J.S. Stuckless (this volume). 

Some post-emplacement mobilization of uranium in crystalline 
rocks occurs at surface and near surface conditions. During up
lift and unloading, subhorizonthal sheeting fractures form within 
a few tens or hundreds of meters of the surf ace, and older, 
steeply dipping fractures may be reactivated and opened. Water 
may be released during such dilation events (Goldich and Mudrey, 
1971), and the fracturing allows ingress and circulation of 
groundwater. Deep saline groundwaters, recently investigated in 
the Canadian Shield (Fritz and Frape, 1982), may play an impor
tant role in uranium and other element mobilization in crystal
line rocks. These saline waters are found in deep mines and 
drill holes commonly at depths in excess of 1 km. Their exi
stence places limits on the depth of circulation of shallow, re
latively fresh groundwater. In detailed studies of fractures and 
fracture fillings in the Eye-Dashwa Lakes pluton in western Onta
rio, Kamineni and Stone (1983) and Stone and Kamineni (1982) ob
served that fractures within about 400 m of the surface commonly 
are open and show evidence of groundwater movement, whereas dee
per fractures are commonly filled with secondary minerals. In 
drill holes in this pluton, saline waters are encountered at 
depths of about 1 km (Fritz and Frape, 1982). Frape and others 
(1984) reported additional data on the chemical and isotopic com
positions of groundwaters to depths of 1.6 km in the crystalline 
rocks of the Canadian Shield. They found that, due to the in
tense rock/water interaction which had taken place at each site, 
it was impossible to say what the exact origin of these brines 
could have been. 
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RADIOGRAPHIC AND CHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS 

The abundance and distribution of uranium in whole-rock can indi
cate past interaction with oxidizing water. Of particular inter
est are apparent changes in uranium content as a function of 
c rystallinity, alteration, fracturing, etc., that a re not coup
led to parallel changes in thorium content. Because uranium and 
thorium have similar geochemical properties in silicate magmas, 
any apparent postcrystallization fractionation of the two is as
sumed to result from the preferential solubility of uranium ( as 
uranyl) in an oxidizing aqueous phase. In the absence of firm es
timates of primary magmatic abundances of uranium and thorium, 
preferential mobility of uranium is indicated by greater sample
to-sample variability. Variability results fm rock/water interac
tions and may cause both leaching and enrichment of uranium, the 
latter by adsorption on secondary minerals. 

Direct observation of the spatial association of redistributed 
uranium with secondary alteration products is provided by fis
sion-track radiography. Secondary minerals that commonly are ob
served hosts of uranium include secondary silica (opal), cal
cite, and especially Fe-Mn oxides. The latter occur as dendritic 
stains on mineral surfaces, as fracture and void fillings, and 
as alteration rims on f erromagnesium silicates or primary Fe-Ti 
oxides (Figs. 1 and 2). Such observations indicate possible sit
es of fixation of dissolved uranium and other actinides that may 
be introduced from a waste package (Means and others, 1978), and 
also help to identify ancient pathways of solution flow on a mic
roscale. In f avorable situations, the abundance of uranium-sca
venging phases and their contribution to whole-rock uranium abun
dances can be estimated by selective dissolution techniques. For 
example, Fe-Mn oxides 
by a mildly-reducing, 
Hughes, 1967; Zielinski 

and calcite can be 
acetic acid-based 

and others, 1984). 

selectively dissolved 
solvent (Chester and 

The above chemical and radiographic methods give no indication 
of the timing of uranium movement, but measured uranium con
centrations in whole-rocks can be usefully compared with radium
equivalent concentrations determined by gamma spectrometry. Al
though limited by the analytical precision of about 2:_ 10 per
cent, apparent discrepancies between chemical and radiometric 
uranium contents indicate major open-system mobility of uranium 
or its long-lived daughters within approximately the last 
300,000 y (Zielinski and others, 1984). Samples screened on this 
basis may be subdivided for further study by more precise and 
sensitive isotopic measurements as described herein. 
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l'RANil'M-DECAY SERIES MEASURPfE!\'TS 

238 234 230 . The U- U- Tn system can reveal geochemical and physioche-

mical processes that cause open system behavior of U and its 

daughter products in crystalline rocks, provided the disturbance 

occurred within the last 0.5 m.y. To the extent that U series 

disequilibrium is a product of rock/water interaction, these mea

surements may help evaluate the effective penneability of unfrac

tured and macroscopically fresh rocks, and they can be used to 

assess geologically recent U mobility in "sealed" fracture zon

es. Expanded ternary diagrams (Figure 3) whose apexes are 238u, 
234u, and 23 0Th, expressed in percent of the combined activity, 

are used to dis~lay the results. Various representative activity 

ratios of 234u/ 38u and 230Th/ 238u are shown by dashed lines in 

Figure 4. Rocks that are in radioactive equilibrium plot in the 

center of the triangle, and areas that represent commonly encoun

tered types of isotopic fractionation are noted. 

The data for 82 granitic rock samples described by Rosholt 

(1983) are shown in Figure 5. These have been divided into (1) 

core samples that have abundant microf ractures, ( 2) unfractured 

core samples, and (3) surface and near-surface samples. The loca

tion of a data point on the diagram can be used to infer which 

process affected the rock. Data for twenty-two core samples of un

fractured rock cluster about the radioactive equilibrium point 

indicating no disturbance of the abundances of U and its long-li

ved daughter products during the past 0.5 m.y. The five most im

portant geochemical processes that contributed to uranium-series 

disequilibrium in the remaining samples are outlined in Figure 

6. These are (1) uranium leaching in which 238u and 234u are re

moved with little or no fractionation, (2) preferential 234u 
leaching following alpha recoil displacement processes ( 234u re

coil loss) with lesser 238u loss, (3) 234u recoil loss with litt

le or no 238u loss, (4) U assimilation in which both 238u and 
234u recoil loss with little or no 238u loss, (4) U assimilation 

in which both 238u and 234u were added with present-day 
234u; 238u activity ratios varying from 0.8 to 1. 2, and (5) addi

tion of 234u and 230Th by daughter emplacement processes c234u + 
230Th recoil gain). The 234u displacement mechanism (3 above) 

operates when -234u, produced by decay of structurally incorpora

ted 238u, is selectively displaced from mineral surfaces in re

sponse to the alpha-recoiled decay product 234Th. This mechanism 

has been extensively documented in natural samples (Osmond and 

Cowart, 1976) and in laboratory experiments (Kigoshi, 1971; 

Fleischer and Raabe, 1978). Fleischer ( 1980) reported on experi

ments which indicate direct recoil ejection into a liquid inter

face augmented by ejection directly from one mineral grain to an

other, producing alpha recoil tracks. Subsequent track etching 

by natural solutions releases some of the recoil nuclei. Less at

tention has been given to the complimentary process (5) of daugh

ter emplacement in which dissolved 238u and 234u atoms decay by 
alpha disintegration, and recoiling daughter nuclides of 230Th, 
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"34 234 234 ... Th, Pa, and U are absorbed or embedded in particulate 
matter at the solid-liquid interface. After sufficient geologic 
time, this mechanism ( 234u + 230Th recoil gain) results in so
lids in which 234u; 238u activity ratios are greater than unity. 
It is the only process described that invokes the transport of 
230Th. All other disequilibrium processes involve the decay of 
230Th excess unsupported by 234u; this type of excess 230Th is a 
result of leaching of uranium ( 1), preferential leaching of 234u 
(2), or 234u recoil loss processes (3). 

The predominant processes affecting silicic igneous rocks are U 
assimilation (4) and 234u + 230Th recoil gain (5) in core samp
les that have microfractures; bulk U loss (1) occurs in highly 
altered rocks; preferential 234u leaching (2) and 234u recoil 
loss (3) predominate in unfractured core samples, but several 
samples cluster about radioactive equilibrium; in surface and near
surface samples1 preferential 234u leaching (2) predominates. 
As expected, 2 4u recoil loss predominates over preferential 
234u leaching in petrographically fresh granites which have expe
rienced minimal interaction with solutions. Nevertheless, 
234u; 238u ratios near unity may be found in some significantly 
weathered rocks, not because of undisturbed radioactive equili
brium but rather representing only a transitional state in the 
weathering profile. Inci1Lient weathering generally produces a re
lative deficiency of 2 4u, but as weathering progresses, there 
is also a tendency for recoil gain incorporation of 234u, ulti
mately to produce an excess of 234u in intensively weathered 
rocks and surficial deposits. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In Precambrian granitic rocks, ages derived from the 207Pb/ 206Pb 
relations commonly agree with U-Pb zircon ages or ages determi
ned by other methods. In sharp contrast, the U-Pb ages on a who
le-rock scale are discordant and commonly anomalously old indi
cating loss of uranium during Cenozoic time. These results sugg
est that deep fluid circulation does not penetrate crystalline 
terranes below some critical depth (usually less than 0.5 km). 
The whole-rock U-Pb systems are not perturbed until these terran
es are uplifted and exposed to groundwater circulation. Estab
lishing the depth of fluid circulation in different geologic en
virornnents could be an important consideration in selecting repo
sitory depths. Fluid circulation commonly causes a redistribu
tion of uranium in the rock. Direct observation of the associa
tion of redistributed uranium with secondary alteration products 
is provided by fission-track radiography. Secondary minerals 
that are commonly hosts of uranium include Fe-Mn oxides, opal, 
and calcite. These observations indicate phases that are capable 
of scavenging dissolved uranium and indicate ancient pathways of 
solution flow on a microscale. 
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Uranium-series disequilibrium indicates several geochemical pro

cesses that are related to solution flow and subsequent mobiliza

tion of uranium. Five processes - (1) bulk uranium leaching (2) 
· 234 . "34 ' 

preferential U leaching, (3) "- U recoil loss, (4) uraniUJ;1 as-

similation, and (5) 234u + 230Th recoil gain - cause the data to 

plot in discrete refions of a ternary diagram which has apexes 

of 238u, 234u, and 30Th. The data indicate that (1) only unfrac

tured rock from drill cores is in radioactive equilibrium, (2) 

234u recoil loss and preferential 234u leach _predominates in 

surface and near-surface rocks, and (3) 234u + 230Th recoil gain 

and U assimilation occur predominantly in drill core samples of 

fractured rocks. Uranium leach, preferential 234u leach or 234u 

recoil loss also occur in some unfractured rocks from drill hol

es. Ternary diagrams are especially useful to distinguish bet

ween processes 2 and 3, and between processes 4 and 5, both of 

which are more difficult to visualize from isotopic ratios only. 

The most important findings indicate that 234u recoil loss is 

diagnostic of incipient weathering, whereas U assimilation and 

234u + 23 0Th recoil gain accompany substantial penetration of wa

ter into fractures and weathered ·zones. During the last 0.5 

m.y., bulk uranium loss occurred primarily in weathered or high

ly altered zones. 
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Figure 1. Photomicrograph (A) of sample of Proterozoic Sherman 
Granite and corresponding fission-track image (B) of the uranium 
distributions; dark areas on the fission-track image corresponds 
to areas of high uranium concentration. A network of uraniferous 
fractures in plagioclase; fine grained fracture filling is proba
bly a mixture of hemati te and clay ( scale of view = 1. 5 x 1. 0 
mm)• 
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Figure 2. Photomicrograph (A) of sample of Precambrian granite 

basement rock from Illinois Deep Hole Project and corresponding 

fission-track image (B) of the uranium distribution. Partially 

altered biotite where uranium is associated with hematitic stain 

along altered grain edges (scale= 1.5 x 1.0 mm). 
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EXPANDED DIAGRAM 
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Figure 3. Area of the expanded ternary diagram used to show the 
238u_234u_230Th data. 
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Figure 4. Ternary diagram of percent relative activities of 238u, 234u 
and 230rh showin_g_ selected (dashed) lines of activity ratios of 
234u/238u and 23DTh/ 238u, and areas of specific variations in 
isotopic fractionations. 
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Figure 5. Ternary diagram of relative activities of 238u, 234u, 
and 230Th in 84 granitic rocks from western United States; "vee" 
indicates core sample with abundant microfractures, circle indi
cates unfractured core sample, and plus sign indicates surface 
or near-surface sample. 
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Figure 6. Ternary diagram which includes description of processes 
(large numerals) that affect the rocks and the areas where samp
le data plot as a result of these processes. Dashed lines indi
cate 234u1 238u activity ratios. 
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APPLICATIONS OF U-Th-Pb ISOTOPE SYSTEMATICS TO THE PROBLEMS OF 
RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL 

J. S. St uc kl e s s 

U. s. Geological Survey, Box 25046, Federal Center, Denver, CO 
80226, USA 

ABSTRACT 

Concentrations of uranium, thorium, and lead, and the isotopic 
composition of lead for whole-rock samples of granitoids show 
(1) that open-system behavior is nearly universal in the surface 
and near-surface environment, and (2) that elemental mobility 
is possible to depths of several hundred meters. Several identi
fied or at least postulated factors that control uranium and/or 
lead mobility include ( 1) the mineralogic sites for uranium and 
its daughter products, (2) access of ground water to these sit
es, (3) the volume of circulating water, and (4) the chemistry 
of the ground water. 

Studies of granitic samples from peralkaline complexes in the 
Arabian Shield have shown that most samples lost less than 20% 
of their uranium during recent exposure to the near-surface envi
ronment. Most of the uranium in these samples appears to be firm
ly bound in zircons. In contrast, most surface and shallow drill
core samples of the granite of Lankin Dome (Granite Mountains 
Wyoming) have lost about 70% of their uranium. Most of the ura
nium in these samples is weakly bound in biotite and epidote
family minerals. The granite recovered during the Illinois Deep 
Drill Hole Project (Stephenson County, Illinois) is mineralogi
cally similar to the granite of Lankin Dome, but this granite 
lost radiogenic lead rather than uranium, probably as a result 
of exposure to ground water that had a markedly different chemist
ry from that in the Granite Mountains. 

Studies of the Sherman Granite (Wyoming) and the Gotemar granite 
(southern Sweden) have shown that uranium and/or lead mobility 
is greatest in and near fractured rock. The greater mobility is 
interpreted to be the result of both a larger water to rock ra
tio in the fractured rock and exposure to water over an increa
sed surface area (and consequently a greater number of uranium 
sites). 

Several types of geochemical and mineralogic data can be used to 
identify rock-water interaction in granites; however, if rock 
samples have favorable radiogenic to common lead ratios, both 
the amount and timing of uranium or lead mobility can be obtai-
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ned through the use of isotopic studies. Such information can be 

extremely important in the search for favorable hosts for con

tainment of radioactive waste. Rocks such as the Goternar granite 

have undergone considerable rock-water interaction, most of 

which occurred about 400 m.y. ago and little in recent times. 

Thus a search for zones that have experienced only a little inter

action with water may provide a misleading prediction as to the 

ability of such zones to shield radioactive wastes from the mo

dern biosphere. 

From an isotopic point of view, an ideal candidate for evalua

tion as a host rock for radioactive wastes would have the follow

ing characteristics: (1) a high ratio (>2) of radiogenic to com

mon lead in order to optimize precision of the results, ( 2) a 

simple two-stage geologic history so that results could be inter

preted without multiple working hypotheses, and (3) an original

ly high percentage (>So~n of labile uranium so that the results 

would be highly sensitive to even small amount of rock-water in

teraction. These characteristics should produce rocks with mar

ked radioactive disequilibrium in surface samples. The disequi

librium should grade to radioactive equilibrium with increasing 

depth until zones in which water has not circulated are found. 

Extensive regions of such zones must exist because U-Th-Pb syste

matics of most analyzed granitoids demonstrate closed-system be

havior for almost all of their history except for their recent 

history in the near-surface environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of safe disposal of high-level radioactive wastes dif

fers from most other modern scientific problems in terms of the 

span of time over which the technological solution must be effec

tive. The tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands of years re

quired for effective isolation of radioactive wastes from the 

biosphere has caused skeptics to question models and solutions 

developed from data collected over a period of a few years. 

Studies of natural analogues can provide valuable data about 

long-term, natural systems. Such data can be used to test some 

conclusions of theoretical models. Analogue data, in conjunction 

with other data may even provide a means of identifying repo

sitory sites that can be expected to remain isolated from the 

biosphere for periods of millions of years. 

Early studies of U-Th-Pb systematics in whole-rock samples of 

crystalline rocks showed the method to be of little value as a 

geochronologic tool because uranium appeared to have been lost 

from samples which exhibited no discernible effects of altera

tion (Rosholt and Bartel, 1969; Moorbath et al., 1969; Manton, 

1973; Rosholt et al., 1973). Manton (1973) even suggested that 

the leaching of uranium from surficial rocks might be a universal 
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phenomenon. Studies of drill-core samples (Oversby, 1975; Stuck

less and Nkomo, 1978; Smellie and Stuckless, in press) have 

shown that uranium mobility may exist to a few hundred meters 

depth below the surface of the earth. Whole-rock samples recove

red from depths in excess of 400 m have been shown to contain 

equilibrium amounts of uranium and radiogenic lead even though 

some mineral constituents within the samples exhibit radioactive 

disequilibrium (Oversby, 1975; Zartman, 1979; Stuckless and 

Nkomo, 1980). 

The abundant U-Th-Pb data that have become available in recent 

years together with the interpretive capabilities that have been 

developed suggest that natural-analogue studies can be enhanced 

by incorporation of U-Th-Pb data, especially in the study of Pre

cambrian Shield areas for which the technique has its greatest 

sensitivity. This paper presents some of the general theory of 

applying U-Th-Pb systematics to geologic studies and reviews re

sults obtained during the past 15 years. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

This section presents a brief summary of graphical techniques 

used to present isotopic results in the U-Th-Pb system as well 

as the underlying principles and assumptions of the technique. 

Detailed discussions of the mathematics and theory of U-Th-Pb 

systematics can be found in several published works (e.g. Doe, 

1970; Gale and Mussett, 1973; Rosholt et al., 1973; and Stuck

less and Nkomo, 1978). 

The U-Th-Pb isotopic system differes from other geologically im

portant and useful isotopic systems in that two isotopes of one 

element (U) decay to two isotopes of another element (Pb), and 

thus the two radioactive parents ( 235u and 238u) or the two ra

diogenic daughters c207Pb and 206Pb, respectively) can be expec

ted to behave identically in response to geologic events. In ad

dition, uranium is almost always associated with thorium, which 

is generally immobile in the geologic environment ( Zielinski et 

al., 1981), and the radioactive parent ( 232Th) also decays to a 

radiogenic lead c208Pb). Therefore, if radioactive disequilib

rium is noted between uranium and lead, it is generally possible 

to assess whether uranium or lead has been mobilized by checking 

for equilibrium between 232Th and 208Pb. If equilibrium exists 

within the Th-Pb system, or if the amount of disequilibrium can 

be estimated quantitatively, the timing of disturbance of the U

Pb system can be calculated with a fair degree of certainty be

cause of the order of magnitude difference in the decay con

stants for the two isotopes of uranium. 

For geologic purposes, 

simple parent-daughter 

the Th-Pb system can be thought of as a 

system even though the stable daughter 
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product is reached only after a series of ten decays. The simple 
parent daughter relationships are typically shown graphically on 
an evolution diagram (e.g. Doe, 1970) in which both parent and 
daughter isotopes are indexed to a non-radiogenic isotope of the 
daughter element (e.g. 204Pb, Fig. I). The indexing is used be
cause mass spectrometers record ratios more accurately than abso
lute amounts, and therefore changes in accumulated radiogenic 
isotopes relative to an originally present isotope can be measu
red with great accuracy (typically + 0. 1% at the 95% confidence 
level). 

The three radiogenic isotopes of lead can occur in geologic mate
rials as a result of two processes in a closed-system: ( 1) decay 
of parent isotopes which were incorporated in the material at 
the time the material formed or ( 2) as primary or existing lead 
that was incorporated when the material fonned. The latter lead 
is referred to as "common" or "initial" lead, and the isotopic 
composition of that lead (e.g. 208Pb/ 204Pb) is represented on Fi
gure 1 by the intercept of a line through data points (for samp
les from a closed system) with the 208Pb/ 204Pb axis. This inter
cept is also the lead composition for samples that have a Th/Pb 
value of zero, and therefore contemporaneously formed minerals 
such as galena (PbS) provide a means of measuring the initial 
isotopic composition of lead. 

Implicit in the interpretation of isotopic data is the assump
tions that all analyzed material in a given sample suite had the 
same isotopic composition at the time the material formed. This 
means that all samples would have plotted initially along a hori
zontal line and that samples differed only in their parent-iso
tope to daughter-isotope ratio (Fig. 1). 

In a simple parent-daughter system, one atom of parent decays to 
one atom of daughter as a function of time, and therefore, each 
initial data point migrates towards the 208Pb/ 204Pb axis along a 
pathway for which the slope is -45°. Thus, if the system remains 
closed, analytical data will form a linear array (called an 
isochron) the slope of which is proportional to age of the 
system. Scatter about a line regressed through the data points 
in excess of that attributable to analytical error indicates 
open-system behavior (or an initially inhomogeneous isotopic 
system). If the age of the system is known by independent means, 
the calculated age can be used to assess open-system behavior. 
In the Th-Pb system, open-system behavior is generally due to 
gain or loss of lead. 

Data for the two uranogenic-lead isotopes are usually displayed 
relative to one another by one of two methods. One diagram uses 
only isotopic compositions and shows 206Pb versus 207Pb with both 
isotopes indexed to 204Pb (Fig. 2). On this diagram the lead in 
each sample evolves from a single point (represented by the 
triangle on Fig. 2) along a curved path (because of the diffe-
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rence in decay constants for 235u and 238u). At anv time after 
fonnation of a closed system, analytical data for all samples 
will lie along a straight line for which the slope is proportio
nal to age of the samples. The distance of displacement of data 
points from the common-lead composition is a function of the 
U/Pb ratio; however, the ratio which is normally given is 1-1 

(which is defined as the present-day 238u; 204Pb and assumes 
238u; 235u = 137.88). Note that the linearity of data plotted on 
this diagram is uneffected by uranium gain or loss either very 
early or very late in the history of the system. Early or late 
lead loss will also have little or no effect on linearity and 
lead gain will only have a noticeable effect if the composition 
of the lead gained plots away from the line regressed through 
the final data array. Maximum scatter due to open-system beha
vior will result if the disturbance occurs during the time pe
riod when the lead growth curves lie farthest from the line of 
the final data array (which is roughly the middle third of the 
history of the system). 

The other commonly used plot for display of uranogenic lead data 
is a concordia diagram (Fig. 3). This diagram contains a curve 
called concordia (Wetherall, 1956). The curve is the locus of 
equilibrium values for 207Pb/ 235u and 206Pb/ 238u as a function 
of time. Thus data points for samples from a closed systems will 
always plot exactly on the curve within the limits of exierimen
tal error (i.e. the ages calculated from the 235u - 2 7Pb and 
238u - 206Pb systems are equal or concordant). The solid square 
on Figure 3 is an example of concordant analyses for a 2,500 
m.y. old sample. 

Only the radiogenic component of the lead is used for a concor
dia diagram, and thus the common lead must be subtracted from 
the analytical data if a concordia treatment is to be used to 
evaluate isotopic equilibrium. Unfortunately, the intercept of 
an isochron in either U-Pb system with the ordinate will yield 
an initial lead composition for closed-systems only, and closed 
U-Pb systems are geologically rare. Hence, initial-lead composi
tions must either be measured in minerals with very low U/Pb ra
tios or calculated from lead-evolution models such as the one 
proposed by Stacey and Kramers (1975). A method for using this 
model and the Pb-Pb isochron is described by Stuckless et al., 
(1981a). 

The subtraction of common lead from the total analysis introduc
es error, the size of which is dependent on how accurately the 
common-lead composition is known and how large a fraction of the 
total lead is common lead. These error considerations mean that 
a concordia treatment of data is useful only if the uranium to 
lead ratio is large relative to the age of the system. For most 
granitoids, the U/Pb ratio and age conditions are not favorable 
for rocks younger than Precambrian. 
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The great value of a concordia treatment is that it provides si

multaneously an age of formation of the system, information as 

to whether the system has been open one or more times, and, in 

the event of a single period of open-system behavior, the timing 

and amount of isotope movement. These types of infonnation are 

shown schematically on Figure 3 for a 2,500 m.y. system. If the 

system remained closed from 2,500 m.y. until 1 m.y. ago and then 

gained or lost uranium or uranoenic lead, data points will plot 

on a line that extends from the 1 m.y. concordant point through 

the 2,500 m.y. concordant point. Examples of points in the same 

age system are shown for a 50% lead-loss (star below concordia) 

and a 50% uranium-loss (circle above concordia). Gains of ura

nium or lead produce opposite senses of movement (relative to 

concordia) as losses. 

Multiple periods of open-system behavior will not generally pro

duce linear arrays on a concordia diagram. If the 2,500 m.y. 

system is first open at 1,200 m.y., data points would form a li

near array along the light line on Figure 3. A second period of 

open system behavior could then produce data points that might 

plot almost anywhere to the right of the dotted line on Figure 

3. Thus only an exact proportionally among samples (such as 20% 

uranium loss for all samples) in all but the last period of open

system behavior will produce a linear array for a system that ex

perienced multiple periods of element mobility. 

MOBILITY OF URANIUM AND LEAD 

Isotopic studies, in conjunction with other geologic techniques, 

have identified several factors that control uranium and uranium

daughter-product mobility in granitic whole-rock systems. Con

trolling factors that can be documented with some certainty in

clude: (1) the physical sites of uranium, thorium, and their de

cay products, ( 2) the access of circulating fluids to these sit

es, and (3) the chemistry of the circulating fluids. By infe

rence, the total volume of circulating fluids must also be impor

tant. Other factors that may exert some control on the behavior 

of whole-rock systems in the near-surface environment are minera

logy, rock alteration by hydrothermal solutions, and metamicti

miza tion of radio-element-bearing silicates. 

The original locations of uranium and thorium (and consequently 

their radiogenic daughter products) exerts a major control on 

the degree of uranium and/ or lead mobility that can develop in 

response to circulation of fluids in the near-surface environ

ment. The late Precambrian peralkaline granites of the Arabian 

Shield are generally enriched in uranium by a factor of two rela

tive to an average granite, and although most analyzed samples 

have lost uranium relative to radiogenic lead, the amount of ura

nium loss in the near-surface environment is generally less than 
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20% (Fig. 4) and averages about 10% (Stuckless and others, 

1984). Most of the uranium in these rocks is located in zircon, 

and studies of both experimental and natural systems have shown 

that both uranium and thorium are very finnly fixed in this mine

ral (Silver et al., 1982). The zirconium saturation limit (i.e. 

the concentration above which zirconium must precipitate in a so

lidus phase) is higher in peralkaline magma than any other type 

of crystalline rocks (Watson, 1979), and consequently zircon is 

an abundant and late-crystallizing mineral in this family of 

rocks. Therefore, low degrees of uranium or lead mobility, as ob

served in the Arabian granites, is probably a general case for 

peralkal ine rock, and a waste repository chosen in zircon-rich 

rocks would be difficult to test by use of a natural-analogue ana

lysis. 

Surface and shallow drill-core (<30 m) samples of the granite of 

Lankin Dome (Granite Mountains, Wyoming) have lost approximately 

70% of their uranium (Fig. 5) as a result of exposure to the 

near-surface environment following early Tertiary uplift and ero

sion (Stuckless and Nkomo, 1978). Analysis of minerals separated 

from uranium-depleted whole-rock samples shows an excess of ra

diogenic lead in biotite and epidote-family minerals (Fig. 6). 

Analysis of these minerals separated from a non-depleted drill

core sample (recovered from a depth of 472 m) shows that epidote 

and bioti te contain more than 60% of the total uranium and tho

rium in the whole-rock sample which is nearly twice the percen

tage noted for the uranium-depleted sample. Thus these minerals 

and their micro-inclusions of uraniferous phases appear to con

trol much of the radioactive disequilibrium noted for the gra

nite of Lank in Dome. However, even though the deep whole-rock 

sample contains near-equilibrium amounts of uranium and radioge

nic lead, biotite and epidote lost much of their radiogenic lead 

during the Tertiary (Fig. 6), and thus other minerals must have 

gained lead. 

Ludwig and Silver (1977) noted that many potassium-feldspars se

parated from Precambrian rocks contained unsupported radiogenic 

lead (i.e. no parent isotope in the mineral) and that the composi

tion of the unsupported lead was compatible with the age of the 

host rock. Therefore the lead must have been gained very late in 

the history of the feldspar. Thus, like the uranium loss noted 

for so many different whole-rock samples, lead gain by potassium 

feldspar seems to occur when the rocks are exposed to the near

surface environment. Lead gain by potassium feldspars may account 

for apparent closed-system behavior of lead in many granites, In 

the Granite Mountains, the Th-Pb system is closed, and the U-Pb 

system is open on a whole-rock scale for samples that contain po

tassium feldspar (Stuckless and Nkomo, 1978), but rocks that 

lack potassium feldspar exhibit open-system behavior in both the 

Th-Pb and U-Pb systems (Stuckless et al., 1981a). 
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The control of ground-water chemistry in the mobility of uranium 

and lead in granitic rocks can be demonstrated, although quan

titative data that can be compared directly with isotopic re

sults are lacking. Granite recovered during the Illinois deep 

drill hole project (Stevenson County) is mineralogically similar 

to the granite of Lankin Dorne, and has similar radioelement sit

es, but neither the Th-Pb (Fig. 7a) nor U-Pb (Fig. 7b) is closed 

at depths less than about 1000 m below the current surface (Doe 

et al., 1983). The degree of open-system behavior in both parent

daughter systems can be explained by approximately equal amounts 

of lead mobility. The concordia treatment indicates that open

system behavior occurred about 260 m.y. ago (Fig. 7b) but the 

isotopic composition of potassium feldspars shows no apparent 

gain of radiogenic lead (the data for feldspars plot at the in

tercept of the Th-Pb isochron (Fig, 7a) rather than above it. 

Thus, all data indicate that lead rather than uranium was lost 

from the system. Doe et al. (1983) postulated that the diffe

rence in element mobility was due to circulation of chloride 

brine through the Illinois granite as opposed to the more typi

cal circulating fluid of oxidizing meteoric water. 

Studies of the Gotemar granite (southeastern Sweden) also show a 

preferential loss of radiogenic lead but in this case petrologic 

data suggest the loss was in response to hydrothermal altera

tion. Investigations of the granite of Lawler Peak (west-central 

Arizona) demonstrate two episodes of uranium and lead mobiliza

tion in response to circulating hydrothermal solutions (Silver et 

al., 1982). The compositions of hydrothermal solutions were not 

specified in either of the above studies, but two different com

positions must be inferred for the granite of Lawler Peak be

cause some minerals responded to an alteration at 228 m.y. ago 

and others responded to an alteration at 76 m.y. ago. 

Different types of hydrothermal alteration also seem to have an 

effect on the response to the near-surface envirornnent at some 

time after the hydrothermal event. Both the granite of Lawler 

Peak and the Gotemar granite crystallized with three to five 

times the amounts of uranium typically found in granites. 

Samples of the granite of Lawler Peak show a recent loss of ura

nium that varies from 25% to more than 80%, and Silver et al. 

(1982) attribute these losses to preparation of the rock by hyd

rothermal alteration. In contrast, even shallow samples ( (50 m 

depth) of the Gotemar granite show only minor mobilization of 

uranium in response to exposure to the modern near-surface envi

ronment; this suggests that uranium may have been more firmly fix

ed by hydrothermal alteration. 

The effects of metamorphism on the mobility of uranium and lead 

in crystalline rock and the subsequent mobility of these ele

ments in response to exposure to the near-surface enviromient 

are more predictable than the effects of hydrothennal altera

tion. Several studies have shown that uranium is lost from rocks 
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as a result of high-grade metamorphism (Lambert and Heier, 1968; 
Moorbath et al., 1969; Gray and Oversby, 197 2; Dostal and Ca
pedri, 1978; Montgomery, 1979). Although some of these studies 
also document some mobility of uranium from metamorphosed rocks 
as a result of near-surface processes, the amounts are generally 
small and difficult to measure accurately. In addition, meta
morphism causes a three-stage history such that results are no 
longer linear on a concordia plot which further canplicates in
terpretation of the data. 

The mobility of uranium and lead within granitoids is strongly 
controlled by circulating fluids. This statement is based on the 
fact that many lead-isotope studies have shown that uranium and 
its daughter products have remained fixed within the volume of a 
relatively small whole-rock sample (1 to 10 kg) for periods of 
hundreds of millions of years and that whole-rock radioactive 
equilibrium was disturbed only during the geologically brief pe
riod of exposure to the near-surface enviromnent (Manton, 1973; 
Oversby, 1975; Doe and Delevaux, 1980; Stuckless et al., 1981b; 
Zielinski et al., 1981; Silver et al., 1982). Other studies have 
demonstrated that data are compatible with discrete periods of 
radioactive disequilibrium in response to known geologic events 
(Moorbath et al., 1969; Gale and Mussett, 1973; Stuckless and 
Nkomo, 1980; Montgomery, 1979; Doe et al., 1983; Stuckless and 
Troeng, 1984). In all of the above studies, the agent that ap
pears to have disturbed equilibrium was circulating fluids. In 
some, if not all cases, the circulating fluid communicated with 
the biosphere and deposited uranium in mineable quantities (Ros
holt et al., 1973; Stuckless et al., 1981b). 

Few published data exist on highly sheared and permeable rock be
cause the expected open-system behavior would interfere with the 
objective of most isotopic studies; however data reported by 
Stuckless and Nkomo (1978) do show such rocks to be very sus
ceptible to migration of uranium and lead. Other studies show 
that several elements in addition to uranium and lead are easily 
mobilized in fracture zones ( Zielinski et al., 1981; Smellie and 
Stuckless, in press). Such results are predictable because shear
ing greatly increases the mineral surface area (and therefore 
uraniferous sites) that are in contact with circulating fluids. 
In addition, fracturing drastically increases permebility of 
crystalline rocks and thereby permits a large volume of water to 
come into contact with uranium sites. 

A last variable with probable effect on open-system behavior is 
the presence of metamict (internal crystal structure destroyed 
by radiation damage) silicates. Metamict zircon is extremely 
easy to dissolve relative to non-metamict zircon (Krogh, 1975). 
A similar relationship presumably exists for other silicate mine
rals that become metamict, and thus rocks for which uranium is 
sited in metarnict minerals may develop open-system behavior more 
readily. 
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SUMHARY 

The study of U-Th-Pb systematics can add valuable data to the in
vestigations of proposed repositories for high-level radioactive 

wastes. Although the technique is not well suited to the sti.x:iy 
of all natural materials, recent studies of granitic rocks show 
that the technique can, in favorable circumstances, be used to 
identify isopically undisturbed zones within the earth's crust 

that have remained isolated from circulating fluids (and there

fore the biosphere) for the last several hundred million years. 

Unless other data suggest that a change in geologic conditions 

is possible during the next million years, such undisturbed zon
es should be excellent candidates for repository sites. 

Zones of isotopic equilibrium can be identified with the great

est level of confidence when favorable circumstances optimize 

the precision of analytical results. Interpretation of very re

cent open-system behavior requires correction for a common-lead 

component which introduces uncertainty. The amount of uncertain

ty introduced is minimized by a high radiogenic to common lead 

ratio and increase accuracy in the values used for the isotopic 
composition of common lead. The ratio of radiogenic to common 

lead is optimized by the passage of time and an initially high 
uranium to lead ratio. These features are most common in Pre

cambrian granites. If such rocks contain a mineral that crystal

lized with a high percentage of lead, the common lead composi

tion can be obtained with great accuracy, and error introduced 

in the calculation of radiogenic lead is small. 

Disturbance of the natural U-Th-Pb system is most readily recog

nized for rocks that contain a large amount of labile uranium. 
Measureable radioactive disequilibrium in such rocks can appa

rently be caused by very small amounts of circulating fluid. 

Quantitative recognition criteria for such rocks have not been 

established, but high-thorium granites ()30 ppm) that contain 

epidote-family minerals and bioti te ( Stuckless and Nkomo, 197 8; 
1980) are possible candidates. Conversely, rocks with a high zir

conium content (>SOO ppm) such as the peralkaline suites, are pro

bably poor candidates. 

A complex geologic history following formation of the rocks re

sults in non-linear patterns for the various isotopic systems mea

sured in U-Th-Pb studies, and consequent ambiguities in inter

pretation. High-grade metamorphism removes much labile uranium 
from rocks, and thus in addition to introducing ambiguities to 
interpretations of the results, sensitivity to recent rock-water 

interaction is decreased. The least equivocal results can be ex
pected for anorogenic granites that have not been subjected to 

post-intrusive disturbances. However, even results that require 

multiple, working hypotheses can be useful if combined with re

sults from other types of studies. 
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Figure 1. Parent-daughter evolution diagram for the Th-Pb 
system. The horizontal solid line shows four hypo
thetical samples (A through D) as they would plot 
if analyzed when the system first formed. The posi
tion of the data points along an isochron (dashed 
line) is shown assuming evolution is a closed sys
tem for 2,500 m.y. Note that the isotopic composi
tion for sample A (a sample with no thorium) is un
changed during the 2,500 m.y. history. Growth 
lines (light solid lines) that connect original 
and current compositions for each sample have an 
actual slope of -45°, but appear to be steeper be
cause of unequal scales used on the two axes. 
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Lead-lead evolution diagram for a system that for
med 2,500 m.y. ago and remained closed to the pre
sent. All samples started with a common lead canpo
sition of 206Pb/ 204Pb = 14.087 and 207Pb/ 204Pb = 
14.870 represented by the triangle. Samples then 
evolved along different growth curves the position 
of which is dependent upon the 238u ; 204Pb ratio 
for each sample. The dashed line is an isochron 
from which an age for the system can be calcula
ted. However, note that if all uranium were remo
ved from each sample at some time during evolution 
of the system, the samples would still form a line
ar array, but the slope of this line would be de
pendent on both the age of the systen and the time 
of uranium loss. 
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Concordia diagram for a hypothetical system that 
formed 2,500 m.y. ago and remained closed until 1 
m.y. ago. Had the system remained closed through to 
the present, all samples would plot at the point 
shown by the solid square. A complete loss of ra
diogenic lead 1 m.y. ago would cause data to plot 
at the point shown by the triangle. Data with a 
50% lead loss or 100% uranium gain would plot at a 
point shown by the star. Data with a 50% uranium 
loss would plot at a point shown by the circle. 
The position for data points that represent lead 
gain can not be predicted unless the isotopic com
position of the lead gained is known. For lead gai
ned from elsewhere in the same system, the effect 
on displacement of data points is the same as ura
nium loss. The light line shows the possible locus 
of data points as a result of uranium and/ or lead 
mobility at 1,200 m.y. ago followed by closed-sys
tem behavior through the present. The dotted line 
shows that left-most limit of data points for samp
les that fanned 2,500 rn.y. ago, were open at 1,200 
m.y. ago, and were open again 1 m.y. ago, because 
points on the dotted line would have lost all ra
diogenic lead at 1,200 m.y. ago. A complete loss 
of uranium at 1,200 m.y. ago and subsequent open
system behavior at 1 rn.y. ago would form a data 
arry between O and infinite value on the light 
solid line. Thus a two-stage system tends to crea
te considerable scatter on a concordia diagram. 
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Concordia diagram for samples of the Late Precarn
brian, postorogenic granites of the Arabian Shield 
(Stuckless and others, 1984). Scatter about the 
isochron represents the real variation in age of 
the plutons of 570 to 628 m.y.; however, the er
rors for individual data points, are actually very 
large (~20%) due to the loss percentage of radioge
nic lead and poorly known composition of common 
lead. For purposes of illustrating uranium mobili
ty, ideal common-lead compositions have been calcu
lated for each sample. The regressed line through 
the data points is marked with relative percenta
ges of uranium loss assuming closed system behavi
or from 584 to 8 m.y. ago. 
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Concordia diagram for samples of the granite of 
Lankin Dome, Granite Mountains, Wyoming (data from 
Rosholt et al., 1973 and Stuckless and Nkomo, 
1978). Circles represent samples from less than 30 
m depth and dots represent samples from greater 
than 30 m depth. A reference cord from 0 through 
the 2,600 m.y. equilibrium point on concordia is 
marked with relative percentages of uranium loss 
assuming closed system behavior from 2,600 m.y. 
ago until 30 m.y. ago. Scatter about the line is 
due to an average uranium loss of 20% about 1,700 
m.y. ago (Stuckless and Nkomo, 1978). The combined 
Proterozoic and recent uranium losses have left 
most surface and shallow drill-core samples with 
an apparent loss of greater than 80%. For most of 
these samples the recent uranium loss averages 
about 70%. 
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Concordia plot for whole-rock samples (WR), bioti
te separates (B), and epidote separates (E) from 
Stuckless and Nkomo (1980). Triangles represent 
data for a surface sample that has lost about 60% 
of its uranium, and squares represent a drill-core 
sample from 469 to 475 m depth that has had no re
cent uranium loss within the limits of experimen
tal error. Apparent uranium loss for epidote and 
biotite from the surface sample are probably much 
greater than indicated in this plot because both 
minerals have also lost a large amount of radioge
nic lead relative to current thorium contents. 
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Th-Pb evolution plot for granite samples recovered 
during the Illinois deep drilling project (after 
Doe et al., 1983). Samples are marked by depth (in 
meters) from the current surface. Samples used for 
regression of isochrons are shown by symbols that 
are proportional to analytical error at the 95% 
confidence level. Analyses of feldspars all plot 
within the square on the 208Pb/ 204Pb axis and are 
not distinguishable from the intercept of the 
isochron. Had the feldspars gained radiogenic lead 
at the time of system disturbance ( 261 m.y. ago), 
data points would plot on the 208Pb/ 204Pb axis, 
but above the isochron intercept. Most discordant 
data points plot below the Th-Pb isochron and 
below the concordia curve (see Figure 7b) which in
dicates that open-system behavior was largely due 
to loss of radiogenic lead at 261 m.y. ago. 
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Figure 7b. 

4 12 

Concordia plot for granite samples recovered du
ring the Illinois deep drilling project (after Doe 
et al., 1983). Variation in the size of error elyp
ses on the concordia plot results from different 
percentages of common lead and error magnification 
of uncertainty in the common-lead composition. 
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ABSTRACT 

A highly weathered deposit of thorium and rare earth elements lo
cated near the summit of a hill in the state of Minas Gerais, 
Brazil, is being studied as an analogue for a radioactive waste 
repository that sometime in the distant future may be eroded to 
the surface or intruded by groundwater. Thorium serves as an ana
logue for Pu4+, and La3+ as an analogue for Cm3+ and Am3+. The mo
bilization rate constants of the analogue elements by groundwa
ter are so slow (of the order of 10-9 per year) as to suggest 
that essentially complete radioactive decay of the transuranic 
actinides would occur in place even under the relatively unfavo
rable conditions that exist at a site such as this. 

This paper, presented to 
published in: Environ. 
1984. 

the Workshop by M. Eisenbud, is already 
Geol. Water Sci. Vol. 6, No. 1, 1-9, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because the transuranic actinide elements do not occur naturally 
in appreciable quantities, their behavior in a repository envi
rornnent cannot be predicted from evidence of their movement in 
groundwater in the geologic past. Predictions about their long
time future behavior have therefore been made by extrapolation 
from short-time observations of their chemical properties in ex
periments conducted in the laboratory or in the field, and such 
extrapolation is fraught with uncertainty. A useful means of re
ducing the uncertainty is to observe the behavior, both past and 
present, of naturally-occurring elements with similar properti
ties. Elements often suggested as naturally-occurring analogs in
clude the rare-earth metals as analogs for the trivalent actinid
es and thorium as an analog for act.inides in their quad rivalent 
form. 

LANTHANIDE ELEMENTS AS ANALOGS FOR TRIVALENT ACTINIDES 

For americium and curium, which in repository envirornnents would 
exist only in their trivalent states, the analogy with rare
earth elements is particularly convincing. The light lanthani
des (La - Sm) have ionic radii very close to those of americium 
and curium (Table 1), and solubilities of expected compounds are 
correspondingly similar. Scanty data on sorption and complex for
mation also show marked resemblances. For example, field and la
boratory experiments reported by Weimer et al. (1980) show valu
es of Kd for Nd nearly identical to those for Am and Cm over a 
wide range of pH and contact times; furthermore, concentration 
factors for all three elements in plants grown in laboratory ex
periments were very similar. There seems little question that 
much may be learned about the behavior of trivalent actinides 
from laboratory and field observations of the rare-earth ele
ments. Thus the demonstrated very slight mobility of lanthanum 
at Morro do Ferro (Eisenbud et al. 1984) is good evidence that 
americium and curium will not escape in hazardous amounts from a 
breached water repository. 

CHEMICAL RELATIONS OF THORIUM AND PLUTONIUM 

The suitability of thorium as an analog for quadrivalent actini
des is much less clear, because the heavier actinides that have 
stable quadrivalent states may also exist in other valence sta
tes that thorium can never assume. How good the analogy is for a 
particular actinide element depends on the stability of its qua
drivalent compounds and complexes relative to the stability of 
other oxidation states, under the conditions of pH and redox po
tentials to be expected in the groundwater that may invade a 
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waste repository and dissolve some of its constituents. The use 
of thorium as an analog for plutonium has of ten been suggested, 
and it is the principal purpose of this paper to look critically 
at the theoretical and experimental evidence bearing on the vali
dity of this analogy. 

The qualitative chemistry of the two elements in the quadriva
lent state is closely similar. For both, the stable solid under 
a wide range of Eh and pH is the dioxide. The crystalline solids 
ThO2 and Puo2 are extremely insoluble, but finely divided and 
amorphous varieties may have solubilities several orders of mag
nitude higher than well-formed crystals. For both elements a se
ries of hydroxy complexes from MeOH3+ to Me(OH)'5 has been repor
ted, and for both the uncharged complex Me(OH)g is the principal 
species in equilibrium with the dioxide in neutral and slightly 
alkaline solutions. Poly-nuclear hydroxy complexes are known but 
do not contribute importantly to solubili ties under repository 
conditions. Both elements fonn complexes with most of the common 
anions in natural waters. 

A comparison of solubility products and fonnation constants from 
the recent literature is given in Table 2; unfortunately data are 
poor for the carbonate complexes, which are the ones most likely 
to influence solubility in and near a repository. Because the 
ionic radius of Pu4+ is smaller than that of Th4+ (Table 1), plu
tonium compounds would be expected in general to be somewhat 
less soluble, and plutonium complexes somewhat more stable, than 
those of thorium. The expected difference is apparent in the so
lubilities of the dioxides and in the stabilities of the hydroxy 
complexes shown in Table 2, but stabilities of most other comp
lexes show values more nearly alike than the empirical rule 
would suggest. 

SOLUBILITY OF PUO2 

The outstanding difference between the two elements is the abili
ty of plutonium to assume several oxidation states (+3, +4, +5, 
+6) whereas thorium is limited to the single value +4. Redox po
tentials for transitions between the oxidation states of plutoni
um are remarkably similar, which means, as Cleveland ( 1979) has 
pointed out, that different valence states can exist together in 
appreciable amounts in the same solution over considerable rang
es of pH and Eh. The dissolved species that predominates in a 
given solution at equilibritnn with solid Puo2 depends on the Eh 
and pH and on the stability of the complexes formed by the ele
ment in its various oxidation states with the anions present. To 
show that thorium is a valid analog for plutonium requires a de
monstration that the complexes of plutonium in oxidation states 
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other than +4 are not stable enough to greatly influence solubi
lity over the expectable Eh and pH ranges in a repository envi
romnent. 

The solubility of Puo2 as influenced by the acidity and redox po
tential of groundwater is conveniently displayed on a conventio
nal Eh-pH diagram (Figure 1). The diagram is construe ted from 
the free-energy data given in Table 3, which are in part taken 
from a compilation in Duda et al. (1982) and in part calculated 
from stability constants listed in Allard ( 1983). Uncertainties 
in the free-energy values are not given by Duda et al.; uncer
tainties reported for the stability constants would translate into 
uncertainties on the order of 1 kcal in the free energies, and 
overall uncertainties may well be somewhat higher. Parentheses 
indicate values that seem particularly questionable. 

To interpret the diagram, consider first the heavy solid lines. 
Several of these lines enclose a large area in the middle of the 
diagram, marked PuO~, within which the solubility of crystalline 
Puo2 is less than 10-12 M (less than 2 x 10-4 ppb). On the left
hand side of the Puo2 area the chief species in solution is 
Pu3+, on the right side Pu(OH)5, and at the top of the diagram 
PuOi and two hydroxy complexes of Puo~+. Within the enclosed 
area the solubility is ultimately limited by the equilibrium con
centration of undissociated Pu(OH)4, 10-17 M. The total concent
ration of dissolved plutonium increases in all directions out
ward from the central area, as indicated by the heavy dashed 
lines drawn through points where the concentration is 10-9 M (ea 
O. 2 ppb). Heavy solid lines elsewhere in the figure separate 
fields of dominance of various dissolved species. The diagram 
shows clearly that in a solution without complexing agents other 
than OH-, the concentration of dissolved plutonium in equilibri
um with Pu02 is very low over a wide range of pH and Eh, lower 
than the maximum permissible concentration (MPC) in drinking 
water (0.08 ppb = 10-9 • 5 M). Only under extremely oxidizing con
ditions (where Pu would assume one of its higher valences), or 
under reducing conditions at low pH (where the trivalent ion 
Pu3+ is stable), would the concentration become appreciable. 

The solubility can be higher if a complexing agent is present. 
Of the possible agents, the one most likely to be present in sub
stantial quantity under natural conditions is carbonate. For the 
carbonate complexes of quadrivalent plutonium, reliable stabili
ty constants are unfortunately not available. Such complexes 
might increase the solubility considerably, especially in the 
high-pH part of the diagram, but would not invalidate the thori
um analogy because the corresponding thorium complexes would be 
expected to have similar stabilities. The most likely carbonate 
complexes of plutonium in other valences are PuCOj and Puo2co3oH-, 
and the possible effects of these two, with an assumed carbona
te concentration near the maximum reported in deep groundwaters 
(O. 01 M), are shown by light lines on the diagram. Again the 
solid lines represent total dissolved concentrations of 10-12 M, 
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and the dashed lines 10-9 M. The stability fields of the oxi

dized and reduced forms of plutonium have obviously expanded, al

though the expansion due to Puca! is very slight. A large part of 

the central Puo2 field still shows very low solubilities, and it 

is in this part of the field that Eh-pH conditions in the ground

water of most explored candidate sites for repositories in crys

talline rocks are located. 

For example, measurements of Eh and pH in deep groundwaters in 

Sweden, probably the best of such measurements yet obtained, are 

all included in the triangle on Figure 1 (Wikberg et al., 1983). 

Another example is provided by a compilation of analyses of gro

undwater from basalt underlying the Hanford reservation in Was

hington (Draft Site Characterization Report, 1982): these cannot 

be displayed easily on the diagram because they are given as sum

maries of many analyses, but the extreme ranges (pH 7.6 to 10.6, 

Eh -0. 22 to -tO. 21 volt, alkalinity as HC03 70 to 298 ppm or 

about 10-3 to 10-2• 4 M) fit within the Puos2 field except for a 

slight overlap on the right. 

Other recent estimates of the solubility of plutonium do not all 

agree in detail with solubilities shown in Figure 1, because of 

differences in thermochemical data used for the calculations. 

Duda et al. (1982) suggest solubilities of 10-8 • 8 M at Eh = 

+o.55 volt and 10-17 • 3 M at Eh = -0.40 volt, for water at pH = 9 

and with total carbonate about 10-3 M; these numbers are close 

to those that can be estimated from Figure 1 - as might be expec

ted, since these authors supplied many of the free-energy values 

used in constructing the Figure. Allard (1983) chooses a much hig

her solubility product for PuO~ (lo-57 rather than 10-62 • 5), 

which leads to a solubility of 10-10 • 5 M for a pH range from 7 

to 9.5 and Eh from about -0.06 to + 0.34 volt, with total carbo

nate equal to O. 76 pH - 10.83 (log of molality). Early et al. 

(1982) calculate expected solubilities in many samples of water 

from the Columbia River basalt; for a sort of average "reference" 

water (with pH= 9.7, Eh= -0.3 volt, and total carbonate about 

10-3 M) the{ find 10-9 • 4 M, and for 29 samples an extreme range 

from 10-ll• to 10-6 • 2 M. Characteristics of samples showing the 

high values are not given, so reasons for the apparent discrepan

cy are not clear. These various estimates show much uncertainty 

about the minimtnn solubility over the field of PuO~ in Figure l; 

the value of 10-17 M that follows from the free-energy values 

may well be too low. The figure adopted for bounding concentra

tions of species other than Pu(OH)i (lo-12 M - the solid lines 

on the diagram) may also be somewhat low. In any event, most es

timates show agreement with the conclusion from Figure 1 that so

lubilities in the PuO~ field at Eh values under +o.4 volt are 

very small, near to or below the generally accepted MPC for drin

king water. 

Because thoritnn solubility is not affected by Eh, a diagram for 

thoritnn like Figure 1 would consist simply of two vertical lines 

bounding an area where the solubility of Th02 is very low and 
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the principal dissolved species is Th(OH)g. The left-hand line 

would mark the pH below which cationic hydroxy complexes (chief

ly ThOH3+ and Th( OH)~+) would give total thorium concentrations 

greater than some specified figure, say 10-12 M, and the right

hand line would limit the area where anionic complexes would 

give concentrations exceeding the same number. The position of 

the two lines is highly uncertain. The free-energy data of Duda 

et al. (1982) suggest a pH of about 3. 5 for the left-hand line, 

and a very questionable 12. 3 for the right-hand line; it is 

quite possible that no anionic hydroxy complexes exist, so that 

very low solubilities would persist through the high-pH range. 

Allard (1983) suggests 10-9 • 6 M (ea 0.1 ppb) for the solubility 

of Tho 2 over the pH range 4.5 to 10; Duda et al. 0982) give 

10-15 M at pH 9, and Early et al. (1982) propose 10-14 • 9 Mat pH 

9.7. Measured concentrations in natural waters (e.g. Eisenbud et 

al. 1984) are on the order of a few tenths of a ppb (ea 10-9 M), 

but this is mostly in the form of particulates; amounts in true 

solution (particles <0.45 rnn) are at least a hundred times smal

ler. Precise values are uncertain, but assuredly solubilities at 

the pH's to be expected in and near a repository are very small. 

CRITIQUE OF THE CALCULATED SOLUBILITIES 

The above review of calculated values indicates that Puo 2 and 

ThO2 have comparably low solubilities in the groundwater that 

might leach them from a waste repository. This is the theoretical 

argument for the assertion that thorium is a useful natural ana

log of plutonium. Like any such theoretical argument, this one 

can be challenged on many grounds with regard to its applicabili

ty in the real world. Several possible challenges are explored 

in the following paragraphs. 

ASSUMPTION OF EQUILIBRIUM 

One reasonable challenge is the objection that the calculations 

are made for equilibrium conditions which are never closely dup

licated in nature. The lines delineating stability fields on Fi

gure 1 are drawn for strict thermodynamic equilibrium among solu

tes in a dilute solution in contact with crystalline Puo 2• No ac

count is taken of possible supersaturation, sluggish reactions, 

or formation of colloids. Probably the most vulnerable of the as

sumptions is the crystallinity of the solid: plutonium dioxide 

can exist in a variety of forms, from finely crystalline through 

semi-amorphous to the hydrated and completely amorphous Pu(OH) 4 , 

and solubilities range up to a million times greater than that 

of coarsely crystalline Puo 2• Lack of equilibrium with the crys

talline solid would not require changes in the positions of 

lines on Figure 1, but minimum solubili ties in the PuO2 field 

could be much larger. 
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The solubility product (Pu4+)(0H-) 4 for the reaction 

as calculated from the free energies in Table 1 is 10-63 • 5 , 

which gives for the minimum solubility of the crystalline solid 

in equilibrium with Pu(OH)g a value of 10-17 M. A common figure 

in the literature for the solubility product (see references 

cited by Allard (1983) is 10-62 • 5 , which leads to a minimum solu

bility of 10-16 M. Allard himself, as noted above, uses a higher 

value, 10-57 , giving a minimtnn solubility of 10-l0. 5 M; this is 

close to the figure for the amorphous oxide (Pu(OH)~), 10-55 • 2• 

Any of these numbers can be justified, depending on the state as

stnned for the solid dioxide. 

The analogy between plutonium and thorium, however, is not jeo

pardized by deviation from equlibrium, because the general chemist

ry of the two elements is so similar that the effects of devia

tion should be parallel - as long as the dissolved plutonium re

mains quadrivalent. If lack of equilibrium should influence plu

tonium compounds in which the element has higher or lower valen

ces, the behavior of the two metals might conceivably be very 

different. One can imagine, for example, that PuCOj might be ca

pable of existing in highly supersaturated solutions in contact 

with Puo 2, so that the field of PuCOj in Figure 1 would be expan

ded and plutonium would thus be more soluble than thorium at low 

and intermediate values of Eh. Such a possibility cannot be com

pletely discounted, but there is no evidence to suggest it and 

prolonged supersaturation of an ion in contact with a solid is 

most unlikely. 

ACCURACY OF DATA 

Figure 1 is based on a reasonably self-consistent set of thermo

dynamic data, and many of the numbers have been independently 

checked by several investigators. Nevertheless, considerable un

certainty remains about some of the numbers, and the diagram can 

be plausibly challenged on this basis. It is hard to assign spe

cific degrees of uncertainty to the various lines, but probably 

for all of them an error bar would represent at least half a pH 

unit and/or 0.05 volt. For some the uncertainty is greater, par

ticularly for the lines bounding the fields of Pu(OH)5 and 

PuCOj• The free energies of both ions are only estimates, and 

may well be in error by a few kilocalories. Allard ( 1983), for 

example, uses 10-51 as the stability constant for the reaction 

rather than the commoner 10-55 (which is given by the majority 

of references that he himself cites); this corresponds to a free 

energy of formation of the ion of -372. 7 rather than -378.1 
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kcal. If this number is used together with Allard' s high value 
for the solubility product of Puo2, the lines bounding the Puo2 
field on the right would move 2. 6 pH units to the left. This 
would make the solid more soluble at high pH's, but still a solu
bility as high as 10-9 M would be reached only at a pH near 11. 
As noted above, the existence of the ion Th(OH)s is questionab
le, so that plutonium may be more soluble than thorium if the pH 
is sufficiently high; but the necessary pH is so very high that 
it would have no relevance to a repository envirornnent. 

More serious would be a large error in the free energy of PuCOj, 
for which there is no analogous Th compound. It can be urged, how
ever, that the carbonate concentration used in locating the 
Puco! boundary is near the maximtm1 reported for deep groundwater 

(10- 2 M), and that a 10-fold lower carbonate concentration would 
lower the PuCOj lines by O. 06 volt, hence below the lines for 
the uncomplexed ion. Certainly an imaginable combination of cir
cumstances - say an underestimation of the free energy of Puco! 
by 3 or 4 kcal, coupled with groundwater in a repository that is 
unusually acidic, unusually reducing, and unusually rich in car
bonate - could so restrict the area of low solubility on Figure 
1 that the analogy with thoritm1 would break down. But such a com
bination is not very likely. 

An excellent review of the quality of available thermodynamic 
data for the actinide elements is given by Allard (1984). 

COMPLEXES WITH LIGANDS OTHER THAN OH- and co3. 
All the quadrivalent actinide ions form complexes with many li
gands, but there is general agreement that the important ones in 
most deep groundwater are the hydroxy and carbonate complexes 
(Allard 1983, Duda et al. 1982, Early et al. 1982). Groundwaters 
of unusual composition might contain enough sulfate, fluoride, 
or phosphate for complexes of these ligands to affect solubiliti
es appreciably, but stability constants for quadrivalent plutoni
um and thorium are so similar (Table 2) that effects on solubili
ties of the two elements would be much alike. The same would pro
bably be true for complexes with organic ligands, but not enough 
of these have been studied to make the generalization completely 
safe. Of the complexes formed by plutonitm1 in valences other 
than 4, those with fluoride seem most likely to influence solubi
lity appreciably. But a sample calculation for the ion PuF 2+ 
shows that with fluoride concentrations equal to the relatively 
high 10- 2• 8 M in the "reference basalt groundwater" of Early et 
al. ( 1982) mentioned above, the lines on the left-hand side of 
Figure 1 would be shifted upward by only O. 06 volt, and the size 
of the central low-solubility area would be only slightly dimi
nished. 
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EFFECTS OF RADIOLYSIS 

Because plutonium is more radioactive than thorium, one might 
expect its radiolytic effects to be greater. Two kinds of effect 
could be important: damage to the crystal structure of Puo2, and 

production of a local oxidizing environment by radiolysis of 

water in the immediate vicinity of the solid followed by escape 

of some of the hydrogen produced. Both effects would make pluto
nium more soluble, and comparable effects on thorium would be 
negligible. The effects would be only local, however, and if mo

ving groundwater carries the released plutonium a short distance 
into the prevailing more reducing repository envirornnent, Puo2 
or Pu(OH)4 would presumably precipitate and would thereafter cont
rol its movement. 

TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 

The thermochemical data used in constructing Figure 1 apply 

strictly only to standard conditions, 25°c and 1 atm pressure. 
Solubilities would presumably be somewhat greater at higher tanpe

ratures, and possibly at higher pressures also. The effects 

would probably be minor, however, since solubilities of most sub
stances are not raised by more than a factor of 3 or 4 with a 
temperature increase of 100°c and even less with a modest pressu
re increase. Furthermore, the effects should be comparable for 
the two elements. Only if temperature or pressure should have an 
abnormally large effect on compounds in which plutonium has an 

oxidation state other than 4 might a significant difference appe

ar, but this hardly seems likely. 

NEGLECT OF ACTIVITY CORRECTIONS 

In constructing the diagram in Figure 1 concentrations were assu

med equal to activities, probably a reasonable assumption in 
view of the low solute content of most groundwaters and the grea

ter errors introduced by uncertainties in the thermochemical 
data. Application of the diagram to more concentrated waters, 
for example brines near a repository in salt, would of course re
quire activity corrections .to make the solubilities realistic. 
Here again, however, the required corrections for plutonium and 
thorium should be comparable, except for possible effects of the 

corrections on concentrations of dissolved substances that con
tain plutonium in oxidation states different from +4. 

In summary, the conclusion that plutonium and thorium would have 
similarly low solubili ties in groundwater in a waste-repository 
environment, and hence that thorium is a valid analog for pluto
nium, can be challenged in many ways, of which the most serious 
is a possible underestimation of the stability of PuCOj• 
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The estimated datrnn for this stability is reasonably conservati
ve, however, and successful challenges on other grounds require 
improbable assrnnptions about the behavior of plutonirnn in its 3-
valent, 5-valent, and 6-valent forms. 

THORIUM AS AN ANALOG FOR NEPTUNIUM 

Because the actinide elements in a given oxidation state all 
show much chemical similarity, it seems worthwhile to explore a 
possible analogy of thorirnn with neptunirnn as well as plutonirnn. 
Thermochemical data for neptunium are less reliable than those 
for plutonium, but are adequate to show similarities in stabili
ty constants (Table 2) and to construct an Eh-pH diagram (Figure 
2) analogous to Figure 1. Again the lines on the diagram are lo
cated from free-energy data, and again the values are in part 
taken from Duda et al. (1982) and in part calculated from Al
lard's (1983) stability constants. Uncertainties in locations of 
the lines are probably greater than in Figure 1, but a precise 
comparison is not feasible. As in Figure 1, heavy solid lines aro
und the central field (marked NpO~) indicate concentrations of 
10-12 M of dissolved neptunium in equilibrium with crystalline 
Np0 2; heavy solid lines out side this field are boundaries of 
fields of dominance of various ions and molecules of dissolved 
neptunium; heavy dashed lines show concentrations of 10-9 M of 
neptunium in equilibrium with Np0 2; light lines within the cent
ral field show similar concentrations of neptunium-carbonate 
ions (chiefly Np0 2(co3)~-, with minor amounts of Np02C03 and 
Np0 2(co3 )~- between pH's of 6 and 8) when total dissolved carbo
nate is 0.01 M. The vertical light dashed line at pH 6.35 separa
tes the dominance fields of Npo1 and the carbonate complexes. 
The central field, as in Figure 1, represents neptunium solubili
ties less than 10-12 M, presumably chiefly as undissociated 
Np(OH)g; Allard (1983) gives a minimrnn solubility of 10-lO M 
over this pH-Eh range for the undissociated hydroxide in equili
brium with amorphous Np(OH)%, but for the crystalline dioxide 
the solubility would be orders of magnitude smaller. 

Outstanding differences between Figures 1 and 2 are (1) the much 
larger fields for the quinquevalent actinide in Figure 2 (Np01 
and Np0 2oH0 ); ( 2) the smaller field for the trivalent actinide 
(Np3+); (3) the larger field for the negative hydroxide ion 
Np(OHY5; (4) the lack of a field for a stable carbonate complex 
of trivalent Np, and a much larger field for carbonate complexes 
of the actinide in a higher oxidation state (chiefly 
Np0 2(co3 ) 5-). These differences mean that the central field for 
very low concentrations in equilibrium with crystalline dioxide 
is markedly smaller for neptunium than for plutonirnn, hence that 
the analogy with thorium is less close. 

It is true that in a substantial part of the Eh and pH ranges to 
be expected in a repository, neptunitnn concentrations would be 
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as low as those of thorium. It is true also that neptllllium would 

be less vulnerable than plutonium to increased solubility at 

very low Eh and pH, where Pu3+ and its complexes become stable. 

Nevertheless, the greater ease of oxidation of neptllllium, especi

ally if carbonate is abundant, makes a comparison with the beha

vior of thorium more questionable than a similar comparison for 

plutonium. Repository conditions with Eh's between +o.l and +0.2 

volt and pH's from 8 to 9 would certainly not be abnonnal, and 

under these conditions the solubility of neptllllium is orders of 

magnitude higher than that of either plutonium or thorium. 

APPLICATION TO MORRO DO FERRO 

The thorium in near-surface material of the ore deposit at Morro 

do Ferro is probably in large part sorbed on surfaces of clay 

and iron-oxide particles (Eisenbud et al. 1984). It is being 

leached by surface water and shallow groundwater, under conditions 

of high oxidation potential, near-neutral pH, and low temperatu

re. The situation is obviously very different from that to be ex

pected in and near a breached subsurface waste repository, where 

plutonium as a minor constituent of spent uo 2 fuel or borosilica

te glass will be exposed to warm, slightly alkaline groundwater 

at low Eh. Nevertheless, a good argument can be made that the be

havior of thorium in its near-surface environment is analogous 

to that of plutonium underground. 

In the theoretical discussion above, the two elements are assu

med to be present as crystalline oxides, and a question is reaso

nable as to the applicability of such a discussion to the very 

different fonns of the elements at Morro do Ferro and in a hypo

thetical repository. If the plutonium in a repository is contai

ned in spent fuel it would be part of crystalline uo 2 (with 

which Puo2 is isomorphous) in the fuel pellets, and its properti

es should closely match those of the assumed crystalline Pu02• 

If it is incorporated in borosilicate glass its properties are 

more difficult to estimate, but would probably be more similar to 

those of an amorphous form of the oxide. Thorium sorbed on clay 

and iron oxide is certainly in a form very different from crys

talline Tho2, but presumably would have a solubility at least as 

great as that of amorphous Th02 or Th(OH)t • Thus the mobility of 

thorium at Morro do Ferro should be greater than that calculated 

from theory, and the mobility of plutonium should be comparable 

to or somewhat greater than the calculated estimate. In any 

event, the mobility of thorium should not be less than that of 

plutonium. and a comparison of the two should be valid despite 

the differences from the solid forms considered theoretically. 

If plutonium were exposed at Morro do Ferro as is thorium, it 

would clearly be dissolved more readily because of oxidation to 

higher valence states. But a breached repository underground 

would not be exposed to air, so that plutonium could not be oxi-
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dized, and thorium is not affected by oxidation; hence the move

ment of thorium near the surface is directly comparable to that 

of plutonium underground, despite the difference in the two envi

ronments. Furthermore, even if an extreme breaching event is pos

tulated so that a little air does reach the repository, Figure 1 

shows that plutonium remains very insoluble up to oxidation po

tentials of 0.4 or 0.5 volt. Unless the repository is actually 

exposed at the ground surface, where abundant oxygen and carbon 

dioxide are directly available, the similarity in mobility of 

the two elements should persist. 

One other factor · ight give thoritm1 greater mobility than pluto

nitml: some of the water at Morro do Ferro contains enough dissol

ved organic matter to turn its color brown, and formation of or

ganic complexes could increase the solubility of thorium. No or

ganic matter, or at least a much smaller amount, would be avail

able to plutonium in a repository. The concentrations of thori

um at Morro do Ferro, therefore, should be at least as high and 

probably higher than those to be expected for plutonitml in a re

pository envirornnent. 

One caution is needed about the general applicability of the ana

logy. It holds for all envirornnents in which groundwater can be 

expected to remain reasonably dilute, for example repository 

sites in crystalline rock, but its validity is less certain for 

the concentrated brines that can be imagined to invade a breac

hed repository in salt. As long as plutonium remains quad riva

lent, the complexes it might form in a concentrated solution 

should be similar to those of thorium, and the analogy would hold. 

But plutonium has the ability, which thoritml lacks, of forming 

stable complexes in its higher and lower oxidation states, and 

if the appropriate ligands are present at high concentrations 

such complexes could make it more soluble than thorium. Cleve

land (1983), for example, has demonstrated that plutonium added 

to the alkaline water ( pH 10) of Mono Lake distributes itself 

among oxidation states from +3 to +6, with 3 and 4 especially 

prominent despite exposure of the water to air. This water has 

high fluoride and very high carbonate (26,300 ppm, expressed as 

Caco3 alkalinity), and Cleveland suggests that complexes of 

these ligands are largely responsible for the solubility of plu

tonium. Most waters associated with salt deposits have lower pH 

and much lower concentrations of carbonate and fluoride, so that 

normal brines in and near a salt repository may not show a simi

lar enhanced solubility. Without further experimental evidence, 

however, the validity of the thorium analogy in brines must re

main to some extent questionable. 

The low thorium concentrations of groundwater and surface water 

in contact with thorium ore at Morro do Ferro are good grounds 

for concluding that leaching of plutonium from an underground re

pository will be very slow, with the possible exception of a re

pository invaded by concentrated brine. 
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SUMMARY 

Many aspects of the chemical behavior of the trans-uranium acti
nides in and near a waste repository can be inferred from the geo
chemistry of similar naturally-occurring elements. The rare
earth elements are particularly good analogs for the actinides 
that are most stable in their trivalent state, americium and cu
rium. Analogs of quadrivalent actinides are less easy to find, 
because actinides that are stable in this oxidation state also 
form stable complexes in higher and lower states. With some qua
lifications, thorium is a good analog for plutonium, since over 
a wide range of Eh and pH common in repository envirornnents plu
tonium is not easily altered from its quadrivalent state. The 
two elements are most stable in the form of the nearly insoluble 
dioxides, and in their quadrivalent states in solution they form 
many complexes with similar stability constants. In oxidizing en
vironments plutonium forms soluble ions and complexes of its hig
her oxidation states, and in acid reducing environments it forms 
complexes of its trivalent state, but the conditions necessary 
are well outside the Eh and pH ranges of most groundwater at can
didate repository sites. Thus the mobility of plutonium from a 
projected repository site can be inferred from observation of 
the mobility of thorium from an ore deposit, as at Morro do 
Ferro. The difference in oxidizing conditions between the ore de
posit and the repository is not important, because thorium is 
not affected by oxidation and reduction. The analogy is most con
vincing for projected repository sites in crystalline rock, 
where groundwater is fairly dilute. Some question remains about 
sites in salt, where the high ionic strength and possible (but l.D1-

likely) high concentrations of complexforming ligands in brine 
that might invade a repository may be sufficient to make plutoni
um more soluble than thorium. 

Thorium is also a satisfactory analog for neptunium under condi
tions to be expected in many repositories, but the range of oxi
dizing conditions under which the analogy holds is more restric
ted than for plutonium. 
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Table 1. Ionic radii of lanthanide and actinide elements in 6-fold coordination, in .ing
stroms (Shannon, 1976). 

La3+ 1.03 Eu3+ 0.95 Cm3+ 0.97 

Ce3+ 1.01 Np3+ 1.01 Th4+ 0.94 

Nd 3+ 0.98 Pu3+ 1.00 Pu4+ 0.86 

Sm3+ 0.96 Am3+ 0.98 

Table 2, Comparison of stability constants for compounds and complexes of quadrivalent thori

um, neptunium and plutonium. 

Solubility products Th Np Pu 

(Me 4+)(0H-) 4 for Meas 
2 

-49.7 -58.7+2 -62,5+1. 2% 

(Me4+)(0H-) 4 for Me(OH)! -44.7 (-53 ±2) -55, 2+1. 2 

Formation constants (logarithms of constants for reaction Me4+ + nLz- MeL!-z): 

MeOH 3+ 10,8 +o. 2* 

Me(OH)~+ 21.1 +o.2* 
+ Me(OH) 3 (30,3)** 

Me(OH)g 40.1 +o. 3* 

Me(OH)s (44) 

MeHPof+ 13 +l** 

Me(HP04)~ 24 +l** 
( 2-Me HP04) 3 33 +l** 

Mesof+ 5.45** 

MeF3+ 8.03** 

MeC13+ 1.09** 
+ MeC6H507 13.0 *** 

Me-EDTA complex 25.3 *** 

Me-C7H7o 2N complex 9.60*** 

12.51+0,0S* 

( 25. 2 ±0. 7) 

(36.4 ±1. 1) 

(46. 1 ±1.4) 

(53 ±2) 

(5. 7) 

(8.5) 

( 1. 2) 

13.5+0.l* 

( 25. 7±(), 6) 

(36. 7±(),9) 

46.5+1. 2 

(SS ±2) 

13 +l** 

24 +l** 

33 +l** 

6 +l** 

8 +l** 

0. 9+o. 7 

15.0 *** 

26.1 *** 

12, 73*** 

Values in parentheses are estimated. H3C6H5o7 is citric acid; EDTA is ethylenediaminetetraacetic 

acid; c7H7o 2N is benzohydroxamic acid, 

%Allard uses -57 for this number in his 1983 paper. See text for discussion, 

Sources: 

* Baes and Mesmer (1976) 
** Phillips (1982) 
*** Sillen and Martell (1971) 
Others from Allard et al, (1980). 
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Pu3+ 

PuOH 2+ 

Puco! 

Pu(Co3)'2 
PuF 2+ 

Np3+ 

Npco! 
Np4+ 

NpO~ 

Np(OH)f 
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Thermochemical data used in constructing Figures 1 and 2: Gibbs free energies of 
formation of plutonium and neptunium compounds and ions at 25°c and 1 atm pressure, 
in kilocalories per mole. 

-138.4 Pu4+ -115.1* + Pu02 -203. l* 

-185.8 PuO~ -238.7* PuO~+ -181.0 

(-272.8) Pu(OH)f -340.8* Pu02(0H)~ -280.2 

(-404.4) Pu(OH)g -329. O* Pu02(0H)3 -3 23. 8 

(-209.4) Pu(OHfs (-378.1) Puo2co30H -378* 

-123. 7 Np(OH)g (-338.8) Npo2Hco1 -377.4* 

(-263.0) Np(OH)s -380.5* Npo2co3 -353.0 

-120. 2* + Np02 -218.7* NpOiC03)t -486. 2 

-239* Np020H 0 -263.1* Np0 2(co3)t -619.5 

(-352.4) Np0 2(0H) 2 -307.8* 

Values marked with an asterisk are from Duda et al. (1982); others are calculated from stability 

constants in Allard (1983). Values in parentheses are particularly uncertain. 
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hett1 and M. Eisenbud 2 
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ABSTRACT 

A near-surface large deposit of thorium ore is located at Morro 
do Ferro (MF), a hill in the Po~os de Caldas Plateau, Minas Ge
rais, Brazil. An estimated 30. 000 metric tons of Th and 100 tons 
of U are contained in the deposit in a highl~ weathered matrix 
exposed to erosion and leaching. 228Ra and 2 6Ra were analyzed 
in surface water samples collected at various points of the drai
nage basin and in groundwater from seven wells drilled through 
and around the ore body. The ratio 228Ra/ 226Ra reaches up to 450 
in groundwater inside the ore body but it is much smaller in sur
face waters. The results of groundwater analyses demonstrated 
that radium is markedly leached by rain water percolating 
through the ore body. In its transit underground, until seeping 
at the foot of the hill, radium is removed from groundwater by 
sorption on soil particles and this natural process greatly redu
ces the radium discharged to the environment. In dry weather, 
the concentration of dissolved 228Ra in surface waters in the ge
neral MF basin range from 0.05 to 3.3 pCi 1-l. In the main stream 
draining the MF the average concentration is 1.70 ± 0.30 pCi 1-l, 
and in a control stream in an opposite hill it is 0.33 + 0.11 
pCi 1-l. Considering the difference between the two 228Ra co--;;cent
rations as a contribution from the MF source, the estimated mo
bilization rate due to radium solubilization is of the order of 
10-7 a-1 • The influence of rain storms on radium mobilization by 
erosion, and the relative importance of radium transport in par
ticulate form, is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Main Features of the Morro do Ferro Region 

A highly weathered deposit of thorium and rare earths minerals, 
located near the summit of Morro do Ferro (Iron Hill) in the cen-
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ter of the Por;os de Caldas Plateau, Minas Gerais, Brazil, is 

being studied as a radioactive waste analogue. Th4+ may serve as 

an analogue for Pu4+ and La3+ as an analogue for cm3+ and Am3+. 
Morro do Ferro is also being used as a natural laboratory to in

vestigate radium mobilization and transport. 

The Por;os de Caldas Plateau has been characterized as a center 

of intrusive and extrusive alkaline igneous activity which occur

red between 80 to 60 million years ago. It is in the form of a 

roughly circular caldera, about 35 km in diameter, surrounded by 

a rim of hard rocks. The geology of the plateau has been descri

bed by Frayha (1962), Wedow (1967), Almeida (1977), Ellert 

(1959) and Bushee (1971) and it has been recently summarized by 

Eisenbud et al. (1984). 

In the Morro do Ferro (MF), Frayha (1962) and Wedow (1967) repor

ted that the high grade ore, which is predominantely located 

near the surface of the hill, contains up to 1% thorium, as much 

as 4% rare earths oxides, and much less uranium. Present estima

tes for the deposit are 30.000 metric tons of thorium, 50.000 

tons of rare earths and 100 tons of uranium (Eisenbud, 1984). 

The underlying rock of Morro do Ferro shows extensive alteration 

due to weathering and hydrothermal activity, and tinguaite (fine

grained nepheline syenite), partly massive and partially brecia

ted, has been identified. The only rock outcrops are magnetite 

which occurs as a set of dikes on the south face of the hill, as 

well as a network of underground veins and veinlets. Many of the 

small veinlets have been altered to limonite (Wedow, 1967). Fray

ha and Wedow pointed out that the thorium and rare earths are 

widespread in the surface material and are more concentrated 

near some dike contacts. The ore itself, a porous claylike mate

rial, is stained by iron oxides (limonite or hematite). Accor

ding to Frayha, the more f erruginous the ore the higher is the 

thorium content. Carlos and Penna Franca (1983), using sequenti

al selective extractions, demonstrated that in some ore samples 

25 to 45% of the thorium and rare earths are associated with the 

iron and manganese oxide fraction. 

Recent 
fied as 

studies (Fujimori, 1983, Eisenbud et al., 1984) identi

the primary residual thorif erous minerals, thoriani te, 

thorite, microlite, monazite, cheralite and a rare earth and tho

rium silicate. These minerals were found in micron size c rys

tals. The most abundant secondary thorium mineral is thorobast

naesi te, but the predominant geochemical form of thorium and 

rare earths in the Morro do Ferro is amorphous and associated 

with iron and aluminum oxides and also with the most abundant 

clay minerals. 

Figure 1 is an aerial photograph of the Morro do Ferro region in 

which the important features are indicated. Grassland occupies 

the ridges and slopes of the hill whilst forest covers the val-
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ley floors. Most of the exposed surf ace of the ore body is on 

the south face of Morro do Ferro but a small fraction of it ex

tends over the top toward the north slope. The total surface area 

of the deposit is 0.06 km 2 (Lei, 1984). 

The main drainage basin of Morro do Ferro is self-contained to a 

distance of several kilometers, and a stream (South Stream) that 

receives most of the ore body drainage originates at the south

western edge of the hill. The southern portion of the basin is 

bounded by hills, here referred to as the Opposite Ridge. 

The South Stream flows all year round in the valley bed; its 

source of water is groundwater seepage from both sides of the val

ley during the dry season (baseflow) and a combination of seep

age and runoff in times of rainfall. A flume was constructed in 

the location shown in Figure 1 and instruments were installed to 

permit continuous flow measurement. The area of the watershed 

that drains through the flume is only O. 5 km2 and there are no 

impoundments. 

The average annual rainfall in the region is 1700 mm, about 80% 

of it occurring during the Summer four-month rainy season, most

ly as short-duration heavy rainstorms. In these occasions, surfa

ce runoff is rapid and it is often accompanied by intense scou

ring. The South Stream water, which in baseflow regime is quite 

limpid, becomes very turbid and the flow at the flume can increa

se in a matter of minutes from a year round dry weather value of 

O. 7 m3 min-l (stage height of 3 cm) to a flow as high as 66 m3 

min-l (stage height 50 cm). Where the rain has ceased, the flow 

returns to its baseline value in a few hours. 

Downstream from the flume only one surface stream runs year 

round entering the South Stream from the Opposite Ridge. This 

tributary serves as a control sampling site. Three hundred me

ters downstream from the flume the South Stream forms an extensi

ve swamp (Figure 1). A second stream (North Stream) rises from 

the western edge of the north face but receives less drainage 

from the ore body than the South Stream. Lei (1984) estimated 

that the discharge at the North Stream is about 25% of the one 

at the South Stream. 

In 1982, in order to obtain spoil samples and to allow periodic 

groundwater collection, seven wells were drilled to the depth of 

the water table in an around the ore body and two in the Opposite 

Ridge. The identification and location of the wells are given in 

the Figure 1. A study of the groundwater hydrology was then un

dertaken (IPT 1982) which demonstrated that the water table is a 

subdued replica of the Morro do Ferro surface topography. It is 

recharged from precipitation and discharged into a network of 

seepages at or near the stream level. High permeability in the 

deeply weathered ore body permits uniform groundwater flow. Near 

the magnetite dikes, however, the flow may be controlled by frac-
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tures. The composition of the well spoils, predominantly argill

aceous silt, suggests that high permeability is prevalent through 

much of the Morro do Ferro and its drainage basin. 

Scope of the Research 

The main objectives of the research on radium migration at Morro 

do Ferro are: 

- To investigate the mechanisms of radium leaching, retention and 
transport in the Morro do Ferro and its environs. 

- To estimate radium mobilization rates from the ore body by so

lubilization and by erosion. 

The research project is carried on at the Morro do Ferro region 
not only to exploit the unique peculiarities of the thorium depo

sit but also because it is important to understand the radium be

havior in the Po~os de Caldas Plateau, where the first Brazilian 

uranium mine and mill are located. 

This paper reports results obtained up to now which are limited 
to baseflow regime, i. e. under conditions of no rain. The gene

ral investigative approach of this research is similar to the 

methods adopted by Eisenbud et al. (1982, 1984) and Lei (1984) 

in their study on thorium and rare earth mobilization from the 

Morro do Ferro. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Field Monitoring Instruments 

In order to provide the necessary meteorological and hydrologic 

data for the Morro do Ferro project, the following installations 
and instrumentation were set up in the region. 

A meteorological station was emplaced at the top of the hill to 

permit continuous measurement of temperature, and wind direction 
and speed (Meteorology Research Inc., Altadena Ca. Model 1082). 

A rain gauge coupled to a continuous strip chart recorder was in

stalled (Leupold and Stevens Ins, Beaverton Or. Model Type QA). 
A rectangular concrete flume was built in the South Stream, down
stream from the drainage area of the ore-body (Figure 1). A con
tinuous water level recorder (Manning Environmental Corp. Santa 

Cruz, Ca, Model F-3000A) was installed and calibrated, relating 

stage height in the flume with flowrate. 
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Of the nine wells recently drilled into the ore body and its en

virons (Figure 1) seven have provided data on groundwater height 

and permitted collection of samples. The remaining two wells (7 

and 8) are dry. 

Water Sample Collection 

Groundwater samples ( 20 1) were collected periodically during 

1981 /82 in the seven "wet" wells. Samples were also taken from a 

horizontal gallery excavated though the ore body in the mid 

1950's. After heavy rainfall, water percolating through the ore 

body drips down from the roof and can be collected. 

Surface water samples (20 or 40 litres) were collected periodi

cally during the years of 1981 /83 at the South Stream flume, at 

the North Stream, and at the Opposite Ridge ( control stream). 

Samples were also taken at irregular intervals at the head of 

South Stream and at the nearest farm of the Morro do Ferro which 

is located about 1200 meters downstream and at the confluence, 

the point where the South Stream reaches the Anta River, the 

main river in the Po~os de Caldas Plateau, about 7 km away from 

Morro do Ferro. 

All the water samples were collected during dry days (baseflow 

regime) when the streams were limpid and the flow at the flume 

was equivalent to the year round basic stage height of 3-4 cm. 

Analyses of 226Ra and 228Ra 

In a field laboratory installed in the city of Po~os de Caldas, 

the water samples were filtered under pressure through a 0.45 µm 

Millipore membrane filter. The filters were then dried and weig

hed and the filtrates were acidified with HN03 to pH 1, evapora

ted to about 200 ml, and then transferred to sealed plastic bott

les for shipment to Rio de Janeiro. 

At the Institute of Biophysics, the filtrate samples were furt

her evaporated, transferred to platinum crucibles and dried. The 

filters with the particulate fraction were placed in platinum 

crucibles, wet ashed with HNo3 and dried. Both types of residues 

were treated with HF, evaporated to dryness and then fused with 

a flux of lithium tetraborate and metaborate (Bennett and Oli

ver, 1976). The melt was cooled and dissolved in 1 N HCl. One 

aliquot of this solution was taken for 226Ra analysis by the 

classical radon emanation method (Lucas, 1964), (Public Health 

Service, 1967). 

For 228Ra determination, a procedure reported by Karnath et al. 

(1964) was employed for samples analyzed prior to April 1983. 
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The method is based on purification of radium by repeated copre

cipitation with Baso4 , followed by redissolution in alkaline 

EDTA. After a final Baso4 precipitation in the presence of Pb 2+, 

B. 3+ d L 3+ . . 2 28A . h . 
i an a carriers, ingrown c in t e supernatant is co-

precipitated with LaF3 , which is filtered and beta counted in a 

gas-flow low background Geiger counter. Since this method was 

time consuming and its reproducibility was not very satisfactory 

a second procedure was tested and adopted. It adopts the same 

initial radium purification steps as in the former method but 

the final determination is done by coincidence measurement of 

the characteristic 228Ac 8-y emissions, as reported by McCurdy 

and Mellor (1979). Duplicate analyses carried out in a series of 

samples using both methods demonstrated a satisfactory statisti

cal agreement between the two sets of data, so all the results 

could be pooled together. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Radium, Thorium and Uranium in the Poc;os de Caldas Plateau 

Some background data on the radium, thorium and uranium distribu

tions in the Poc;os de Caldas Plateau and in the Morro do Ferro 

area are presented in order to facilitate the appraisal of the 

thorium deposit impact on the local envirorunent. 

Radium isotopes are normally present in any type of soil at vary

ing levels of radioactive equilibrium with their parents. Urani

um and thorium are widely distributed throughout the earth's 

crust where they are generally present at the same activity con

centration. Worldwide average concentrations of 238u and 232Th 

in the accessible lithosphere have been estimated to be about 

2.8 µg g-l (0.9 pCi g- 1) and 7 µg g-l (0.8 pCi g- 1) respectively 

(United Nations, 1966, 1977). In large areas of Brazil thorium 

is more abundant than uranium in surface soils and rocks. 

Tables I and II present available results of radium concentra

tions in various envi rorunental regions of the Poc;os de Caldas 

Plateau and the Morro do Ferro basin. The thorium and uranium 

concentrations are higher than normal in soils and river sedi

ments throughout the Plateau, reaching very high levels within 

the many radioactive anomalies existing in the region. In the 

Morro do Ferro basin, the mean 232Th content in surface soil is 

140 µg g-l 20 times higher than the worldwide average. Back

ground uranium concentrations in soils are similar to values found 

throughout the Plateau, i.e. in the range of 5 - 50 µg g-l (1.7 -

17 pCi g-l) (Carlos, 1984). Radium isotope concentrations in the 

area are generally in equilibrium with their parents. 
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In Morro do Ferro, analyses of well spoils resulting from d ril
ling through the ore body showed that the richest thorium ore is 
near the surface extending to a depth of 15 m, although pockets 
of high concentrations exist at greater depths. The thorium con
tent in well spoils near or outside the mineralized body is simi
lar to the concentrations found in the control wells (1 and 3) 
drilled on the Opposite Ridge, or in the surface soil from the 
basin. The uranium content reaches maxima of 114 µg g-l in the 
ore body and 86 µg g-l in spoils of control wells in the Oppo
site Ridge (Carlos, 1984). 

In the South Stream, the thorium content of the stream sediments 
shows an increasing gradient from stream head to the flume, befo
re diminishing. However, the mean level at the flume is only 
three times that of sediments in other sampling locations, and 
soils in the general basin (Lei, 1984, Carlos, 1984). 

Radium-226 in surface waters of the Po~os de Caldas Plateau are 
elevated compared to normal areas, the most frequent values fal
ling in the range of O. 5 - 2 pCi 1 -l (Amaral, 1984, Paschoa 
1979) (Table 1). A few recent unpublished data show that 228Ra 
concentrations are in the same range. 

Radium in Groundwater 

Table III gives the soluble radium isotope concentrations in 
groundwater samples collected in seven wells and in the gallery. 
Suspended solids in groundwater were not analyzed because it was 
impossible to sample the water without disturbing the sediment 
in the well bottom. 

Radium-226 average concentrations in all sampling locations are 
similar, the highest values inside the ore body being only 3.5 
times greater than in the control wells. These values are smal
ler than the levels found in several rivers in the Plateau, re
flecting the low uranium content of the Morro do Ferro deposit. 
By contrast, the 228Ra concentrations in samples from wells out
side and near the ore body are only slightly higher than in 
groundwater from the Opposite Ridge, but they increase sharply in 
waters from well 5 and the gallery, both of which are inside the 
ore body. 

These results demonstrate that 228Ra is markedly leached by rain
water percolating through the ore body. However, the much smal
ler concentrations in the other wells in Morro do Ferro seem to 
indicate that in its transit underground, radium is removed from 
groundwater by sorption on soil particles. This natural process 
greatly reduces the radium discharge rate to the environment. A 
recent hyd rologic study (IPT 1982) supports that assumption. It 
demonstrated that the water table at MF is charged only by rain
water infiltration and that the net groundwater flow runs from 
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the ore body toward wells 6 and 2 and then seeps into the South 

Stream. Thus, dilution alone cannot account for the observed 

sharp decrease of 228Ra content in groundwater outside the ore 

body. 

Radium in Surface Waters 

As mentioned earlier, all the surface water samples were collec

ted during baseflow regime when the stream waters were quite lim

pid. The particulate load was very small but variable present at 

levels of a few milligrams per liter in all samples. In large 

part the suspended soils were due to channel scouring and bank 

wash, although they might be influenced by any disturbances, 

such as falling tree leaves and branches, cattle stirring, etc., 

at the time of sample collection. 

Tables IV and V present the mean concentrations of 226Ra and 
228Ra respectively, in both the soluble fraction and suspended 

solids in surface waters from all collecting sites. Comparin~ re

sults in the two tables it is noticeable that the soluble 28Ra 

concentrations in the MF basin are roughly 10 times greater than 

those of 226Ra; the ratios in suspended solids are more variab

le. The influence of the ore body on the soluble radium concent

rations at the South Stream flume and at North Stream is signi

ficant, but is less evident for 226Ra than for 228Ra. However, 

the concentrations of both radium isotopes in the local streams 

are lower or similar to the levels found in many rivers in the 

Plateau (Table II), confirming the great capacity of the Morro 

do Ferro to retain the radium it produces. 

The influence of the ore body on both radium isotope concentra

tions in suspended solids, reported in Tables IV and V, is not 

so evident. This is possibly due to the very small load and its 

many causes of variation. However, when the radium contents are 

expressed as specific activity in suspended solids, as in Table 

VI, the differences at the various sampling sites become evident 

for 228Ra and the impact on the Th deposit shows up on the re

sults from the South Stream flume, the Farm, and the North Stream. 

The 228Ra specific activities of particulates at the flume 

and North Stream ore of similar levels to the average 228Ra con

centration in the ore body and its superficial soil (Table II). 

For 226Ra though, the results are similar in all locations and 

apparently representative of the general background in large 

areas of the Plateau. 

Lei (1984), during his investifation on thorium mobilization 

from Morro do Ferro, measured 2 2Th concentrations in suspended 

solids in surface water collected at the same locations as des

cribed in this present paper. Although the samples were taken at 

different times, if one assumes the results recorded by Lei as 

being representative of each location, the 228Ra specific activi-
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ties in equilibrium with the reported 232Th concentrations could 
be calculated and compared with results in Table VI. The actual 
228Ra specific activities found in this study are 5 to 20 times 
higher than the equilibrium values. The highest ratios are obser
ved at locations influenced by the ore body. These findings de
monstrate a high radium sorption on the fine suspended solids. 

During the baseflow regime radium transport in suspended solids 
is less than that in the soluble form, possibly due to the very 
small solid loads in water. During rain storms, however, the par
ticulates in the drainage streams increase sharply to 2 g i-1• 
Under these circumstances suspended solids could become an impor
tant radium transport medium judging by the specific activities 
measured under the baseflow regime. However, there is the possi
bility that radium leaching from the ore body, sediment bed and 
suspended solids as a function of the very large water volume, 
might increase as well. The relative importance of these mecha
nisms will be investigated, but the lack of typical rainy sea
sons in the last two years has thus far prevented the collection 
of data. 

228Ra Mobilization Rates 

Radium can be mobilized from the ore body by hydrologic means 
according to the following pathways: 

1. Solubilization of radium at the surface of the deposit or by 
groundwater percolating through the ore body and seeping out 
at the foot of the hill. Transport by the drainage streams. 

2. Physical erosion of the ore body surface by rainfall and 
transport by runoff and by drainage streams. 

As it has been demonstrated by Eisenbud (1984) and Lei (1984), 
each pathway may have a different relative importance during the 
baseflow and stormflow regime. In this paper only results obtai
ned during baseflow regime are reported. 

The basic approach to estimating the mobilization rates is to 
measure the annual radium activity transported by each route, to 
divide this annual flux by the total radium activity in the ore 
body, and to obtain the annual fractional ranoval rate. 

Lei (1984) measured the annual waterflow at the South Stream 
flume in a year when the rainfall precipitation was quite close 
to the 30 year annual average of 1700 mm and estimated the base
flow to be 4.75 x 108 1 a- 1• 

Using the data in Tables IV and V, attempts were made to estima
te the net concentration of each radium isotope at the flume re
presentative of the ore deposit contribution. Considering the 
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small importance of the Morro do Ferro deposit as a source of 
226Ra, the high background of the local basin and the very small 
differences in the concentrations in water at the different 
sites, no attempt were made to estimate 226Ra mobilization 
rates. Moreover, the average concentrations of 228Ra in suspen
ded solids, at the flume and at the Opposite Ridge, were not sta
tistically different, thus not allowing the identification of 
the ore body contribution. Therefore, only the soluble 228Ra 
"net" contribution could be estimated by subtracting from the 
mean concentration at the flume the "background" at the Opposite 
Ridge, assuming, as a first approximation, that it is representa
tive of the contribution of the general Morro do Ferro basin. 
The total 228Ra in the ore body was calculated assuming equili
brium with the estimated 30.000 ton of 232Th in the deposit. 

The figures actually used are in Table VII and the mobilization 
rate by 228Ra solubilization, the predominant pathway during base
flow regime, was calculated as 2.0 x 10-7 a- 1• To account for 
the discharge to the North Stream this value should be increased 
by 25%, resulting in a final value for the total mobilization 
rate of 2.5 x 10-7a- 1• Since 228Ra has a relatively small half-
life (5.7 yr) in comparison with that of 232Th, the ultimate per
sistence of 228Ra in the thorium deposit is determined by its 
parent mobilization rates, which were estimated by Eisenbud ~ 
al. (1984) and Lei (1984). They concluded that the mobilization 
of thorium during baseflow regime is a small fraction of the 
total removal. Physical transport in surf ace run-off during rain 
storms dominates groundwater solubilization by three orders of 
magnitude, and is the primary mechanism for thorium removal from 
the ore body. The mean life of 232Th in the deposit is 106 years 
if controlled by rainfall erosion and 109 years if determined by 

groundwater solubilization. 
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Table I. Radium distribution in the Po~os de Caldas Plateau (Soils, Sediments, Waters). 

226Ra 228Ra Reference 

N Minium Maximum Minimum Maximum and 

( pCi g-1) ( pCi g-1) Method 

Farm Soil 13 1.6 14.2 < 1.0 11.3 and 2 

River Sediment. 18 3.5 38.0 5.1 13.7 3 

(pCi 1-l) 

Drinking Water 5 ( o. 1 0.5 ND 3 

River Water 59 ( 0. 1 8.2 ND 3 and 4 

ND No data available 

1 Carlos 1984; 23 2Th and 238u analysis by X-ray fluorescence, radi urn assumed to be in equili bri
um. 

2 Vasconcelos 1984; gamma ray spectrometry. 

3 Amaral 1984; radiochemical procedure. 

4 Paschoa 1979; radon emanation method. 

Table II. Thorium, uranium and radium distribution in the Morro do Ferro basin (Ore, soils 

and sediments). 

N N 

Ore Body 101 93 

Maximum 22,840 2,512 114 38 
Mean 5,150 566 41 14 
Surf ace soil (0-50 cm) 8 5,660 623 

MF Basin Surface Soil 

Upstream the flume 8 180 20 7 43 15 
Total 12 140 15 27 23 8 

South Stream Sediment Bed 23 10 

Maximum 736 81 71 24 
Minimum 35 4 < 18 < 6 

After Lei 1984; 232Th and 238u analyzed by X-ray fluorescence. 
Radium isotopes assumed to be equilibrium with t.heir parent.s. 
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Table III. Soluble radium in groundwater. 

Location Description N 228Ra 

X + o-
- X 

Wells Control wells in 12 4.4+ 1.3 
1 - 3 Opposite Ridge 

Wells Wells on MF, outside 
2 - 4 the ore body 12 5.o+ o.9 

Wells Wells near the border 
6 - 9 of ore body 12 11.4+ 3. 3 

Well 5 Well inside the 
ore body 7 315.o+79. l 

Gallery Horizontal gallery 
inside the ore body 5 80.0+20.4 

Table IV. 

Location 

Stream Head 

Flume 

Farm 

Opposite Ridge 

North Stream 

Confluence 

Table V. 

Location 

Stream Head 

Flume 

Farm 

Opposite Ridge 

North Stream 

Confluence 

Radium-226 in surface waters. 

N 

3 

13 

3 

8 

10 

2 

Soluble Fraction 

(pCi 1-l) 

X + o
- X 

0.09-+0.0l 

0.19-+0.03 

0.04-+0.0l 

0.04-+0.0l 

0.10-+0.01 

0.09-+0.03 

Range 

0.08-0.09 

0.06-0.48 

0.03-0.05 

0.02-0. 09 

0.05-0.18 

0.04-0.15 

Radium-228 in surface waters. 

N 

3 

12 

3 

8 

9 

2 

Soluble Fraction 

( pCi 1 - l) 

X + o
- X 

o. 90-+0. 20 

1.70+0.30 

1.00-+0. 70 

0.33+0.ll 

0. 91 +o. 28 

0.38-+0.07 

Range 

0.49-1.13 

0.19-3.32 

0.20-2.33 

0.05-0.89 

0.14-3.00 

0.30-0.46 

Average 

(ECi 1-l) 226Ra (pCi 1-l) 228Ra 

Range X + o-
- X 

Range 226Ra 

0.5- 16.2 0.19-+0.04 0.06-0.44 23 

0.8- 9.7 0. 48-+0. 07 0.07-0.82 10 

1. 1- 40.5 0.27-+0.ll 0.04-1.47 42 

143.1-721 o. 7o+0.16 0.50-1.47 450 

26. 2-140.4 o. 71+0. 23 0.33-1.60 113 

N 

3 

13 

3 

5 

7 

3 

N 

3 

13 

3 

6 

7 

2 

Suspended Solids 

(pCi C 1) 

X + o
- X 

0. 12+0. 08 

0.03+0.0l 

0.03+0.0l 

0.10-+0.07 

0.04-+0.0l 

0.07-+0.02 

Range 

0. 04-0. 28 

0.01-0.13 

0.01-0.04 

0. 0 2-0. 04 

0.03-0.07 

0.04-0 .12 

Suspended Solids 

(pCi C 1) 

X + o
- X 

0.43+0.36 

o.55+0.12 

0. 78-+0. 28 

0.39-+0.08 

o. 73+0. 20 

o. 34+0.10 

Range 

0.04-1.14 

0.16-1.67 

0. 24-1. 19 

0.14-0.68 

<0.14-1.56 

0. 24-0. 43 

T o t a 1 

0.21+0.08 

0.22+0.03 

0.07-+0.0l 

0.14-+0.07 

0.15-+0.02 

0. 16-+0. 04 

T o t a 1 

1.33+0.41 

2. 24+0. 30 

1. 78+7. 27 

o. 7 2+0. 14 

1.7 +o.36 

0.72+0.12 
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Table VI. Raditnn specific activities in suspended solids. 

Location 
228Ra (pCi g-1) 226Ra (pCi 

N N 

X + cr-
- X 

Range X + cr-
- X 

Stream Head 3 57+ 11 40- 78 3 12.27+ 2.90 

Flume 13 283+ 87 41-1023 13 15.01+ 4.95 

Farm 3 166+115 40- 396 3 6. 16+ 2. 24 

Opposite Ridge 6 98+ 29 22- 203 6 18.0o+l0.3 

North Stream 7 277+ 94 49- 650 7 19.02+ 1.37 

Confluence 2 83+ 36 48- 120 2 19.52+ 0.32 

Table VII. Radium-228 mobilization rate by solubilization 
under baseflow regime. 

228Ra in the ore body 

Annual South Stream baseflow 
at the flume 

Net mean soluble 228Ra 
concentration at the flume 

Soluble 228Ra annual flux 

228Ra mobilization rate by 
solubil iza tion 

3. 29 x 1015 pCi 

4 • 7 5 X 108 1 a - l 

1.37 pCi C 1 

g-1) 

Range 

7-18 

4-70 

2-10 

3-69 

14-23 

8-31 



Figure 1. 
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Aerial view of the Morro do Ferro and immediate en

virons showing the main features discussed in the 
text. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND MOBILIZATION OF CERIUM, LANTHANUM AND NEODYMIUM 
IN THE MORRO DO FERRO BASIN, BRAZIL 

w. Lei 1*, P. Linsalata1 , E. Penna Franca 2 and M. Eisenbud 1• 

1 New York University Medical Center, Institute of Environmental 
Medicine, New York, USA. 

2 Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

ABSTRACT 

The distribution of the light rare earth elements (REE) Ce, La 
and Nd in the Morro do Ferro ore body and drainage basin is pre
sented. The ore body, which contains an estimated 30,000 metric 
tons of Th and more than 100,000 metric tons REE, is located 
near the summit of the hill. The REE are chemically similar to 
the trivalent actinides and therefore can be studied as analogu
es for certain of these elements. 

Cerium is concentrated in the surface (i.e., 0-50 cm) layer of 
both the ore body and the drainage basin. There appears to be an 
association between Ce and Th and also between Nd and La in samp
les collected from the surface and at depths extending to 60 me
ters. Enrichment of Ce is especially evident in soils over the 
ore body while La and Nd appear to be depleted in this zone. 

The mobilization rate of lanthanum by ground water solubiliza
tion is tentatively estimated to be 1.8 x 10-9 y-l, which is 
very close to the rate previously estimated for Th. The mobiliza
tion rate of La due to stormflow erosion is on the order of 10-6 
y-l and is similar to that reported earlier for Th. 

INTRODUCTION 

Americium and curium are trivalent actinides which are present 
in notable quantities in high level nuclear waste (HLW). Since 
these elements have existed for only about 40 years, it is not 
possible to study their behavior in the envirornnent over the pe
riods of time required to assure the safety of HLW stored in a 
deep geologic repository. In the case of the trivalent actini
des, it is both convenient and important to draw inferences regar-

* Present Address: Carolina Power and Light Co., New Hill, North 
Carolina, U.S.A. 
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ding their mobility via the use of natural chemical analogues, 

such as memebers of the rare earth element (REE) family. 

It is the objective of this paper to describe the distribution 

of Ce, La and Nd in the Morro do Ferro environs and to estimate 

La mobilization by physical and chemical processes. Finally, the 

utility of using naturally-occurring REE as chemical analogues 

for studying the behavior of the trivalent actinides in the envi

ronment is discussed. 

The Morro do Ferro Basin 

The general features of the Morro do Ferro (MF) basin and its en

virons have been described elsewhere (Frayha, 1962; Penna Franca 

et al., 1965; Wedow, 1967; Eisenbud et al., 1984; Lei, 1984). 

The following summarizes the salient characteristics. 

The MF is a hill nearly at the center of the Po~os de Caldas pla

teau in the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil, about 320 km WNW of 

Rio de Janeiro. The 35 km diameter, roughly circular plateau is 

underlain by alkalic intrusive and extrusive rocks and is noted 

for its uranif erous, thorif erous, and bauxi tic regions. The MF, 

which rises about 140 m above its base, is near the middle of 

the principal thorium-rich area. Straddling the sum.mi t of the 

hill is an ore body enriched in thorium (up to 2%) and REE (up 

to 5%). The deposit is approximately 150 m at its widest point 

and 320 m in maximum length (Fig. l; also, Frayha, 1962; Wedow, 

1967) and extends from the surface to a depth of about 100 m. 

The south face of the MF forms the northern boundary of a shal

low drainage basin through which flows a stream (the "South 

Stream") that rises from the foot of the hill. This creek flows 

in an easterly direction toward the only surface outlet in the 

basin. About 0.75 km downstream from the head of the stream is a 

swamp that serves as a catchment for sediment and bankwash from 

upstream sources. 

Upstream of the point marked "Flume" in Figure 1, the basin is 

about 0.5 km 2 in area and is free of impoundments. The South 

Stream baseflow discharge is sustained by ground water seepage 

which averages 1,300 m3 /day in a typical year. During the rainy 

season of October through March, stormflow can rapidly increase 

the discharge manyfold before returning to the base level, after 

several hours of dry weather. The ground water regime has been 

studied using nine wells drilled in and around the ore body (Fi

gure 1). 
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METHODS 

Lanthanum Mobilization Rate 

Preliminary estimates of the mobilization of La from the ore 

body have been given in an earlier paper (Eisenbud et al., 

1984). The method assumes a first order model where the fractio

nal removal rates result from erosion of La bearing particulates 

from the ore body surface during rainstorms and by dissolution 

in ground water. 

The quantity of La removed from the ore body by erosion and dis

solution was obtained by sampling and integrating the flow of 

the South Stream at a flume constructed downstream of runoff and 

seepage from the ore body (Figure 1). Flow measurements were 

made in the calibrated flume using a recording flowmeter. Samp

ling and measurements were conducte for a 12-month period in 

1981-1982. Lanthanum removal by stormflow erosion was estimated 

by measurement of South Stream suspended solids (> 0. 45 iim) in 

three storms during which the flow varied from 3 to 50 m3 /min. 

The relationship between flow and La flux in suspended solids 

was obtained and the quantity transported annually was estimated 

by integrating the annual stormflow in the South Stream. The La 

quantity removed by dissolution was quantitated by measuring the 

concentration ( < 0. 45 iim) in South Stream baseflow and integra

ting the annual baseflow in the channel. 

Solid samples were obtained from well cuttings, solids, and sedi

ments to a distance of 2 km downstreanm of the MF. The wells 

were drilled to depths of 20-60 m and representative samples of 

the cuttings taken every 1-4 m depending on the well depth. 

Analytical 

Twenty-liter stream water samples were pressure filtered through 

0.45 iim membrane filters (Millipore). REE analysis in filtrates 

and filtered solids was accomplished using inductively coupled 

plasma spectrometry (ICPS). In this method, thorium and the REE 

were separated from the sample matrix by calcium oxalate copreci

pitation following lithium borate fusion (Crock and Lichte, 

1982). The REE were concentrated by cation exchange (BioRadR AG-

50W-X8) and then eluted with 8 M HN03 and analyzed by ICPS. Ana

lytical yields were determined using a 144ce tracer. 

An X-ray fluorescence (XRF) method was used to quantitate Th, 

La, Ce, and Nd, as well as Sm, Gd, Dy, Yb, Pr and Eu, in soil 

and sediment samples (Laurer et al., 1982). The typical sample 

size was 7.0 g and the typical counting time was 1,000 sec. Sen

sitivity for the light REE by XRF was typically 10 iig/g. The sys

tem was standardized, and investigated for accuracy and preci-
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sion as a part of a previous study (Furfaro, 1982). Discussed in 
that reference are the self-adsorption and enhancement correc
tion routines that were developed specifically for the laterized 
soil and sediment samples from the MF region. 

RESULTS 

Distribution of Nd, La and Ce in the Basin 

Results of Nd, La and Ce measurements in soils, sediments and 
well spoils are presented in Tables 1 to 9. Thorium data are in
cluded for comparison. Mean values for all data have been repor
ted with their associated standard errors (SE= o/n112). The dist
ribution of these elements is described for three regions: ore 
body, swamp and the remaining basin to a distance of about 2 km 

from the South Stream head. The analysis is further separated 
into samples taken at all depths (Tables 4 through 6) and those 
samples collected in the surface soil to a depth of no more than 
50 cm (Tables 1 through 3). 

Table 4 shows that concentrations of the REE to depth in the ore 
body are higher than in the non-ore body basin by factors of 5 
to 8. For comparison, the thorium concentration in the ore body 
was 37 times higher on average than in the non-ore body region. 
The swamp concentrations of REE and Th were similar to those 
found elsewhere in the non-ore body portion of the basin. Cerium 
concentration at the ore body surface was higher than at depth. 
The reverse was found for La and Nd. 

Tables 2 and 5 give the mean ratios of La, Ce and Nd to Th. Only 
small differences were observed in the Ce/Th ratio between all 
regions and in the surface and at depth whereas the mean Nd/Th 
and La/Th ratios in surface samples were less than half the ra
tios observed at all depths. Especially marked decreases in the 
mean Nd/Th and La/Th ratios were seen in ore body soil. In cont
rast, the mean Ce/Th ratio increased in ore body surface materi
al. The fact that the mean Th concentration is apparently not 
different at the surface and to depth (cf. Tables 2 and 4), sug
gests that Ce is being concentrated at the surface and that both 
Nd and La are being depleted with respect to Th. 

As percentages of the total concentrations of the 9 REE measured 
in well spoils taken from the ore body (i.e., wells 5-9), La + 
Ce + Nd account for 89-94%. As shown in Figure 2, the relative 
enrichment of La, Ce and Nd in ore body well spoils is especial
ly pronounced when compared to chondrites or North American sha
les and, in certain samples, e.g., well 5, resembles bastnaesite 
which has been identified at the MF (Wedow, 1967). 
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The relative abundance of Nd, La and Ce (Table 6) indicates that 
for samples collected at all depths, the proportions of Nd:La:Ce 
was close to 15:35:50 in all regions. The relative REE propor
tions in surface soil were closer to 10: 30: 60 (Table 3) indica
ting Ce enrichment or Nd and La depletion. The largest Ce enrich
ment was observed in ore body soil (6:12:82). 

The chondrite normalized concentrations of La, Ce and Nd for 
well 5 spoils are plotted against depth in Figure 3. The relative 
enrichment of Ce in the surface 5 m is very evident. Below this 
depth to a maximum sampling depth of 27 m, the normalized La con
centrations generally exceed Ce. Several of the other well profi
les also resemble this pattern. It is likely that weathering has 
caused a fractionation among the REE at the MF, tending to deple
te Nd and La and reconcentrate Ce (as CeIV) in the near surface 
regions. 

The distribution of Nd, La, Ce and Th in samples of suspended so
lids collected during three storms at the South Stream is shown 
in Tables 7, 8 and 9. The results are of particular interest 
since stormflow suspended solids represent a "bridge" between up
stream sediment sources and downstream deposition areas such as 
the swamp. Thus, the concentrations and relative distributions in 
the suspended solids can give some idea of the sediment origin, 
i.e., ore body or non-ore body sediment sources. 

Comparison of Tables 4 and 7 suggests that the mean Th and REE 
concentrations in the 12 suspended solids samples were more simi
lar to the mean concentrations observed in the non-ore body 
basin and swamp regions than in the ore body. This indicates 
that the solids transported from the ore body surface are dilu
ted with lower Th and REE concentration particulates. In addi
tion, the presence of prospect trenches (~l x 1. 5 x 100 m) that 
have girdled the south face of the MF since 1955, further mask 
the high Th and REE concentration soil being washed down to the 
South Stream channel. 

The mean proportions of Nd :La :Ce in suspended solids is about 
10:26:64. This, again, shows the relative Ce enrichment and/or 
La and Nd depletion making this parameter in suspended solids 
more characteristic of upstream non-ore body, surface zone mate
rial than media sampled at depth. 

The simple correlation coefficient for thorium concentration ver
sus the concentrations of La, Ce and Nd are presented in Table 
10. The analysis shows that in all three regions Th correlates 
best with Ce (0.69 < r < 0.75). Fair correlations were seen be
tween Th and La or Nd (0.50 < r < 0.56) in the ore body but poor 
correlations (0.04 < r < 0.32) observed in the non-ore body re
gion. In the swamp, thorium concentration correlated well with 
all three REE. The good correlation between Th and Ce in all re
gions suggests that Ce may exist predominantly as Ce(IV). 
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The fact that there is a fair to good correlation of La and Nd 

with Th in both the ore body and swamp suggests that the distri

bution of these elements in the swamp muck has been influenced 

more by soil material originating from the ore body than from 

the non-ore body portion of the basin. This is not inconsistent 

with the earlier observation that the Nd/Th, La/Th and Ce/Th ra

tios in recent stormflow suspended solids reflect more the non

ore body surface ratios because the material sampled in the 

swamp (e.g., to depths of < 3.5 m) is clearly much older than 

the current origin of the 12 stormflow suspended solids (Lei, 

1984). 

Lanthanum Mobilization by Rainfall Erosion 

The mean La concentration in suspended solids for 12 samples col

lected during three storms at the South Stream flume was 560 .± 
40 µg/g, and varied from 114 µg/L to 1,043 µg/L. The rate of La 

transport ranged from 824 mg/min to 38,960 mg/min and is highly 

correlated with flow rate as shown in the following equation 

(r=0.88). 

qi = 223 Ql. 28 
La 

(Eq. 1) 

where: <j)La = Transport rate for La in the filterable fraction 

(mg/min) and 

Q = Discharge (m3 /min). 

Using Eq. 1, the total La transported in stormflow suspended so

lids during a total of 74 storm days (1981-82 rainy season) is 

estimated to be 63 kg. The La quantity in the ore body was calcu

lated using the average La concentration of 4,340 µg/g observed 

in 101 samples (Table 4) collected within the deposit, an estima

ted ore body volume of 0.0062 km3, and a density of 2.5. This 

gives an estimate of 67,300 MT of La in the deposit. Thus, 0.063 

MT• yr- 1/67,300 MT= 9.3 x 10-7 yr- 1 is the annual mobiliza

tion rate by stormflow erosion from the entire region upstream 

of the flume. Based on the relative proportions of surface area 

and surface concentrations of La upstream of the flume but outsi

de of the area subtended by the ore body, the actual ore body 

contribution to the La mobilization rate is about 38%. Applying 

a 1.25 correction factor (Lei, 1984) for La lost from a smaller 

stream that drains the north face of the MF, the estimated mobi

lization rate from the ore body is: 

This rate is similar to the 6.8 x 10-7 yr-l that was estimated 

for Th by the same removal pathway in an earlier study (Eisenbud 

et al., 1984). 
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La Mobilization by Ground Water Transport 

The mean concentrations of La and Ce for 17 samples of South 

Stream baseflow (< 0.45 µm) were 0.31 + 0.04 and 0.81 + 0.09 

µg/L, respectively. No ground water measurements are available 

but since South Stream baseflow is sustained by ground water see

page, these values should be representative of ground water con

centrations. This is supported by the observation (Lei, 1984) 

that the mean concentration of "dissolved" Th in MF ground wa

ters was only a factor of two greater than the mean value obser

ved in South Stream filtrates during baseflow periods. 

Because "dissolved" La concentrations have demonstrated little 

variability during baseflow, it is possible to estimate the quan

tity of La transported annually from regions upstream of the 

flume by ground water solubilization in the following manner: 

(0.31 µg/L) (1.300 m3 /day) (365 day/yr) (103 L/m3 ) (lo-6 g/µg) = 

147 g • yr-l 

Thus, mobilization of La by this pathway is: 

1.47 x 10-4 MT/yr= 2.2 x 10-9 yr-1 
67,300 MT 

Based on proportionalities of the volumes in contact with ground 

water and La concentrations within the ore body and non-ore body 

volumes upstream of the flume, abut 68% of the La mobilized annu

ally is attributable to the ore body. Applying this factor and 

the 1.25 factor for transport from the north slope, the mobiliza

tion rate of La from the ore body by ground water solubilization 

during baseflow is about 1. 8 x 10-9 yr- 1• This rate is close to 

that observed for Th (9.2 x 10-lO y-1). 

DISCUSSION 

REE concentrations in soils and rocks are generally uniform at 

maximal concentrations of several hundreds of µg/g but usually 

< 150 µg/g (Schultz, 1965; Connor and Shacklette, 1975; Yliruoka

nen, 1975). Typically, REE are precipitated as carbonates and hyd

roxides in neutral to alkaline soils and are strongly adsorbed 

by clays and oxides in acidic soils. These mechanisms effective

ly limit the mobility of REE in the soil column and undoubtedly 

play an important role at the MF. 

Elevated concentrations of REE and Th are observed in the MF 

basin downstream of the ore body. Since we have observed eleva

ted concentrations of Th and the light REE in farm soils of the 

Po~os de Caldas plateau sampled more than 10 km away from the MF 
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(e.g., 2-9 times greater than U.S. soils; Eisenbud and Penna 

Franca, 1984), it is probable that soil enrichment within the MF 
basin has resulted from both physicochemical dispersion from the 
ore body and the natural enrichment present throughout the pla
teau. Because of our inability as yet to identify the original mine
ral( s) containing the REE and Th, it has not been possible to 
identify the weathering sequence that has led to the present dist
ribution of these elements in the basin (Eisen bud et al., 1982; 
Wedow, 1967). 

It is clear that some fractionation of the light REE has occur
red in the basin. The depth distributions shown in Figure 3 sug
gest that Nd and La are distributed nearly identically while Ce 
is distributed differently especially in the near-surface materi
al. This may be explained by the ability of Ce to coexist as 
Ce(III) and Ce(IV). Both La and Nd occur only in the (III) va
lence; thus, where Ce is expected to be reduced, these REE 
should have similar mineralogic distributions. 

The presence of cerianite at the MF is proof that Ce(IV) exists 
at the surface environs in the basin (Frondel and Marvin, 1959). 
In the tetravalent form, Ce would tend to show chemical behavior 
analogous to Th(IV), i.e. exhibit similar hydrolytic tendenci
es, undergo similar lattice substitutions, etc. and in this way 
share the same distribution and limited mobility as thorium. The 
stability of the Ce/Th ratio in the surface layer and at depth 
in the MF basin suggests that Ce oxidation is probably occurring 
in the subsurface areas of the basin. In support of this sugges
tion, we note that the stability field of Ce(IV) (Brookins, 
1983) encompasses the range of pH (5.3 - 8.4) and Eh (several 
hundred millivolts) measurements reported by Lei (1984) for se
veral ground water samples at wells 5 and 6. 

The immobility of La from the deposit is evident and is on the 
same order as for Th (Eisenbud et al., 1984). Even under sub-tro
pical weathering conditions, one can calculate residence times 
for La at MF which are quite long. This gives some assurance 
that long-lived isotopes of Cm and Am (e.g., 245cm) which would 
be expected to behave similarly, would decay in situ if emplaced 
under similar conditions as exist at MF. The majority of the La 
that is being transported from the ore body is by surface ero
sion, a condition that is very unlikely in nuclear HLW reposito
ries proposed for 600 to 1,000 m depths (DOE, 1980). 

Although REE fractionation has occurred in the MF basin, it is 
presently explained by Ce oxidation. To the extent that Nd and 
La are distributed similarly at least in the solid phase, it 
might be assumed that either could be used as an adequate chemi
cal analogue for the trivalent actinides in transport models for 
HLW repositories. However, the removal pathway of concern in 
these models is usually via chemical dissolution and transport. 
It should be noted that the surface and subsurface water at the 
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MF consists of very dilute solutions that contain no extraordina
ry concentrations of organic or inorganic complexing agents (Mie
keley et al., 1982; Lei, 1984). Solution concentrations and mobi
lity of the REE and Th may be enhanced in the presence of higher 
concentrations of such ligands than exist at MF. 
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Table 4. Distribution of Thorium and REE's (All Depths) 

Mean Concentration (µg/g) + SE 

Location Th Nd La Ce 

Ore body 5,150 _± 490 2,320 _± 240 4,340 _± 410 9,360 .± I, 220 

Basin, excluding ore 
body 140 + 20 380 + 30 890 + so 1,220 .± 90 

Swamp 130 + 15 260 + 30 550 + so 890 + 70 

Table 5. Mean Ratio of Nd, La and Ce to Th (All Depths). 

Ratio+ SE 

Location Nd/Th La/Th Ce/Th 

Ore body I.I+ 0.2 2.3 + o.4 2.4+0.2 

Basin, excluding ore 
body 6.9 + 1.4 13.0 + 1.8 ll.5 + 0.6 

Swamp 2.5+0.3 5.0 + o.s 8.5 +0.7 

Table 6. Nd, La and Ce Abundances Relative to Each Other (All Depths). 

Mean% of Total*+ SE 

Location Nd La Ce 

Ore body 16.3+1.l 31.8 + 1.4 51.9 + 2.1 

Basin, excluding ore 
body 15.4 + 0.8 37.l + 1.2 47.5+1.9 

Swamp 14.7 + 0.7 31.3 + I.I 54.0 + 1.7 

* Total [La]+ [Nd]+ [ce]. 

n 

101 

104 

40 

n 

101 

104 

40 

n 

101 

105 

40 



Table 7. 

Th 

200 + 15 

Table 8. 

Nd/Th 

1.2+0.l 

Table 9. 

Nd 

10.6 + 0.4 
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Concentration of Th, Nd, La and Ce in Stormflow Sus
pended Solids (> 0.45 µm). 

Mean Concentration (µg/g) + SE 

Nd La Ce n 

235 + 20 560 + 40 1,390 _± 100 12 

Mean Ratio of Nd, La and Ce to Th in Stormflow Sus-
pended Solids (> o.45 µm). 

Ratio+ SE 

La/Th Ce/Th n 

2.9 + 0.2 7.0 + 0.4 12 

Nd, La and Ce Abundances Relative to Each Other in 
Stormflow Suspended Solids (> 0.45 µm). 

Mean % of Total + SE 

La Ce n 

25.7 + o.6 63.7 + 0.8 12 
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Table 10. Association of Thorium with REE, 

Simple CorreV1tlon of Th Vs. 

Location La Ce Ncl 11 

Ore body 0.53 0,69 0.50 101 

Basin, excluding ore 
body o. 20 o. 73 0.04 104 

Swamp 0.73 o. 75 0,62 40 



Figure 1. 
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Aerial Photograph of the Morro do Ferro Basin. 

Note: Outline of Ore Body is only approximate. 
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ABSTRACT 

Recent geological and mineralogical data provide a better under
standing of the Th and REE rich orebody at Morro do Ferro as a 
possible natural analogue for high-level radioactive waste. 
The ore is contained in NW-SE elongated clay lenses resulting 
from in-situ concentration after the original host rock (54 Ma) 
was altered hydrothermally and later weathered. The thorium mi
nerals consist of Zr, Ce, La and Nd rich resistates. The domi
nant form in which thorium is present is as amorphous complexes 
adsorbed on the surface of clay minerals and on Al- and Fe-hyd
roxides which, in this case, have provided an effective retarda
tion factor for thorium immobilization within and away from the 
enriched zones. The large range of thorium concentration within 
short distances, the interfingering lenses and the exotic minera
logy underline the complexity of Morro do Ferro for radionuclide 
migration studies. 

INTRODUCTION 

The recommended method for confinement of high level radioacti
ve wastes is burial in deep underground cavities where they 
will remain isolated from the surface envirornnent and human ac
tivity (IAEA, 1981). The concern is that in spite of possible 
engineering barriers, the repository may be intruded by groundwa

ter, and migration of radionuclides might occur in places where 
the long half-life radionuclides would becane a harzard. Impor
tant in this context is a group of transuranic actinide elanents 
which include Pu, Am, Cm and Nd, plus Ra, which accumulate in 
the waste residues. 

To test the different hypotheses which may result in a potential 
risk to public health, mathematical models are used. These mo
dels, however, have certain limitations, some of them being the 
use of parameters (e.g. container corrosion rates, waste leach 
rates, solubilities, complexing, etc.) which are not quantitati-
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vely known. Therefore the modellers have to assume ranges for 

these parameters which may yield results different by orders of 

magnitude. A mathematical model is only valid when it represents 

a close approximation with reality in the natural environment. 

These limitations emphasise the importance of natural analogues 

for high-level radioactive waste forms in order to develop a bet

ter understanding of the behavior of these wastes in the geologi

cal environment over periods of geological time. Morro do Ferro 

in Minas Gerais, Brazil, could be a suitable analogue forcer

tain geological processes as Th4+4 under certain conditions, can 

be analogous in its behavior to Pu+, and Nd3+ to Am3+ and cm3+. 

The possibility that Morro do Ferro might be used as a natural 

analogue for plutonium and other actinide elements was first 

discussed in 1979 by Eisenbud (1979). Since then the mobility of 

thorium from Morro do Ferro has been the subject of a joint in

vestigation by the Institute of Environmental Medicine of the 

New York University and the Institute of Biophysics, Federal Uni

versity of Rio de Janeiro, in association with other research in

stitutions in Brazil. This joint project entitled "Mobility of 

thorium from Morro do Ferro", still under implementation, has 

produced several technical reports covering mobilization rates, 

geochemical studies, hydrology and speciation (Eisenbud, 1982). 

The interpretation of the results, however, has been hampered by 

the lack of adequate surface and subsurface geological informa

tion. Geologic observations are difficult due to the intense and 

deep surface weathering of Morro do Ferro, further altered by hyd

rothermal and tectonic processes. 

This paper discusses recent geological and mineralogical informa

tion and provides an overview of the Morro do Ferro thorium and 

REE orebody. 

GEOLOGY 

Previous Work 

Located in southeastern Brazil about 270 km west from Sao Paulo 

(Figure 1) and 15 km south of Po~os de Caldas, the Morro do 

Ferro (Iron Hill) received its name from the thick magnetic 

dykes which outcrop at its summit and southern slopes; these 

dykes were once considered as a potential source of iron ore. 

Morro do Ferro is located in the center of a deeply eroded alka

line caldera of 34 km diameter and 1300 m average altitude, 

known as the Po~os de Caldas plateau. It also constitutes the 

highest topographic expression within the caldera reaching an al

titude of 1541 m. The caldera geology, due to its exotic type of 
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alkaline rocks and ores ( the Zr-rich "caldasi te"* and REE ores) 
has attracted interest and has been described by many geologists 
(Derby, 1887; Gorsky and Gorsky, 1974; Ulbrich, 1983). It has 
been studied in detail by the Brazilian Nuclear Energy Commis
sion (CNEN, 1974) and NUCLEBRAS (NUCLEBRAS, 1978) in their 
search for uranium. 

The extensive radioactivity in the plateau was noticed in 1953 
during an aerial radiometric survey when several anomalies were 
found within the caldera; this included Morro do Ferro. Ground 
investigations confirmed a large and strong radiometric anomaly 
(0.8 km 2 with 150 mR/h and a central zone with more than 1% 
Th02) associated with lateritic soils and rare-earth elements 
(Figure 2). 

During the 50's and early 60's Morro do Ferro attracted the at
tention of uranium prospectors (Tolbert, 1955; Frayha, 1962) due 
to its high surface radioactivity over such a large area. This 
high natural radioactivity also attracted the interest of radio
biologists who studied the plants (so radioactive that they can 
be autoradiographed), the exposure of indigenous borrowing ro
dents to thorium and its daughter products (Drew and Eisen bud, 
1966), and the uptake of radium-228 by flora and fauna. 

Several internal reports were submitted to the Brazilian Natio
nal Research Council (CNPq) then in charge of exploration of nuc
lear raw materials and to the Departamento Nacional da Produ~ao 
Mineral (DNPM)), equivalent to a National Geological Survey. Of 
this early work very little has been published. The most compre
hensive report from this period is the work of Wedow (1967) who 
was part of a USGS team of geologists working for CNPq in a 
joint programme of uranium exploration in Brazil. 

Considerable ground investigations were carried out on Morro do 
Ferro in the late 50's and early 60's. DNPM bored more than 100 
auger and diamond drill holes to depths of 5 to 100 m. A 180 m 
long adit was driven by the DNPM along the trend of the orebody 
and parallel to one of the magnetite dykes. Another adit, closer 
to the foot hill, was abandoned due to continuous wall collap
sing. Surf ace work included some 500 m of trenching complemented 
by pits. 

The range of thorium concentrations found in 431 trench channel 
samples within the ore zone was 0.1 to 2.9% Th0 2 and a fairly 
good agreement was reported for the radiometric and chemical ana
lysis (Wedow, 1967). Uranium concentrations varied from 40 to 

* Caldasite is an intergrowth of zro2 (baddeleyi te) and ZrSi04 
(zircon) with 40-65% zirconium, 0.25% uranium and 0.80% thori
um. The name comes from the locality: Po9os de Caldas (caldas 
= caldasite). 
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260 ppm and for REE the range was 1.5 to 21.1%. With respect to 

mineralogy the reports mention kaolin, hydromica, some gibbsite 
and limonite in certain samples and magnetite. Among the Th

bearing rare-earth minerals bastnaesite was identified in 1954 

(Spengler et al., 1954), thorogurnmite and allanite in 1955 (Tavo

ra, 1955) and cerianite in 1959 (Frondel and Marvin, 1959). 

The results of the sampling, the gamma-ray logs plus the Th and 

REE chemical analysis, resulted in an estimation of 30,000 tonnes 

of thorium ( 1% Th02) and SO ,000 tonnes of REE (4% total REE) by 

Frayha (1962) and about 15,000 tonnes Th02 by Wedow (1967) depen

ding on the depth considered. 

The idea that some undiscovered uranium concentrations might 

exist somewhere deeper in Morro do Ferro persisted throughout a 

decade. By the mid 60's it was verified that 1) Morro do Ferro 

did not conceal any uranium mineralization of interest; 2) that 

no perspective existed for the use of thorium in the immediate 

future, and 3) the REE ores were very refractory to conventional 

extraction methods making their recovery costly. As a consequen

ce, all exploration activities ceased leaving the site untouched 

until the radioecology investigations mentioned above. 

Recent Investigations 

The suggestion that Morro do Ferro might be a natural analogue to 

a radioactive waste repository (and that this possibility should 

be investigated) renewed the interest on the local geology and 

hydrological conditions. In 1981 nine holes were drilled in the 

site by CNEN, five of them through the ore zone with the primary 

objective of studying water percolation through the ore and the 

local hydrological pattern. The location of these holes is given 

in Figure 3 and indicated as SR-1 to SR-9; core recovery for 

these nine holes was poor due to the intense weathering. Most 

of the results reported below are based on the analysis of the 

clay core materials, interpretation of the gamma-ray logs, plus 

CNEN and NUCLEBRA.S internal reports. 

LOCAL GEOLOGY 

Based on slight textural and mineralogical variations, several 

alkaline rock members can be identified around Morro do Ferro; 

the dominant types being phonolites, foyaites and tinguaites. 

The dominant minerals in these rocks are potash feldspar and nep

heline with smaller amounts of sodic pyroxene and some biotite. 

The agpaitic nephelinic members (excess of alkaline elments 

with respect to alumina) are characterized by rare-metal silica

tes (like eudialite) while miaskitic varieties (excess of alumi

na) exhibit sphene and fluorite. Potash feldspar is usually rich 
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in orthoclase with highly ordered microcline in coexistence with 

less ordered feldspars suggesting late magmatic re-equilibra

tion. Magmatic crystallization for the fine grained rock varieti

es is estimated at 750 - 800°c, and near-surface temperatures 
for the agpaitic members (Ulbrich, 1983). 

K-Ar age dating of the Plateau rocks (Amaral et al., 1967; Bus

hee, 1971) indicates the following magmatic chronology: ankaratrit

es and associated pyroclastics 87 Ma, tinguaitic intrusions 80-
74 Ma, nepheline syenites including lujaurites 63-60 Ma, and pho
nolite dykes 54 Ma. 

The country rock of Morro do Ferro itself seems to have been 

tinguaites. This identification is difficult as there is no 

fresh bedrock outcrop either on the hill, near the surface, or 

even down to 458 m (maximl.llll extent of the deepest hole drilled by 

NUCLEBRAS in the area; SC-038 in Figure 3). Deep weathering is 

known as a common factor to the whole plateau; it was revealed 
by more than 150,000 m drillings during the twenty years of ura
nilllll exploration. For example, at the Osamu Utsl.lllli uranium open 

pit located 5 km SE of Morro do Ferro, the mineralized B- orebo

dy is located 200 m below the surface in an altered and fractu

red rock. However, nothing like the intense and deep alteration 

found in Morro do Ferro was known before. Core recovery at the 

deep hole could only start at 132 m, and the less altered cores 
at a depth of 4 26 m are described (M. J.C. Coutinho, pers. com

mun. 1984) as brecciated, dark coloured hydrothermalized tinguai

te, with molybdenite and fluorite fracture fillings and phylosi

licates (chlorite?), pyrite and gypsl.llll crystals. In the fine tra

chytic ground mass feldspars (60%) are present, mostly K-rich 

feldspars but some albite; the remaining 40% is made up of iso

tropic clay aggregates (30%) resulting from alteration of nephe

line and the opaque minerals, fluorite, etc. (10%). 

The alkaline rocks of Poi;.os de Caldas are anomalously enriched 

in thorium and uranium. Some 46 fresh samples collected at vario
us locations within the plateau were analysed. The results of 

the natural gamma-ray analysis show uranilllll and thorium concent

rations ranging up to 57 and 288 ppm, respectively (Figure 4). 

The local geology and surf ace radioactivity according to a sur

vey carried out by CNEN is given in Figure 2. Attention is drawn 
to the term "potassic rock" which is a local designation for the 
hydrothermally altered and weathered foyaite or tinguaite. It 

consists of orthoclase, sericite, quartz, and other clay mine

rals with accessory pyrite. The K2o concentration may reach 10-
17% in the "potassic rock" found in the plateau. For that reason 

it is being considered as raw material for the manufacture of K

fertilizer. 

The proportion of these three minerals vary according to the 

place and degree of alteration. Close to the surface this altera-
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tion product is friable whereupon the pyrite is oxidized and 

transformed into limonite. The X-ray diffraction pattern of this 

"potassic rock" of Morro do Ferro is given in Figure 5, where 

the abundant presence of sericite and kaolin is clearly shown. 

Chemical analysis of the potassic rock from a nearby prospect 

(Campo do Agostinho) are presented in Table 1. 

Soil 

The surface material of Morro do Ferro is white-grey ( sometimes 

brownish with iron staining), clayish, highly compacted, lateri

tic soil, 1 to 3 meters thick and full of eluvial magnetite rubb

le of all sizes (Plate 1). Locally it can be darker (manganese 

oxides) or yellowish green (more REE). This soil constitutes a 

cover formed by aggregates of magnetite cemented by limonite and 

aluminium hydroxides protecting the weathered material below. 

Over the ore zone this soil can be very radioactive, therefore 

it is considered part of the orebody (see gamma-logs for holes 

number SR-7 and SR-5). 

Host Rock 

Below the lateritic soil the nine drill holes cut through a 

thick zone of weathering and alteration made of a silt/clay-like 

material varying in colour from white/yellowish, grey, to red

dish brown. None of the holes fully penetrated this alteration 

zone. Sometimes it is very ferruginous and with abundant vein

lets of magnetite limonite (Plate 2). These colour zones are nor

mally related to magnetite veins or dykes and might consist of 

alteration components. 

Autoradiographs made from polished sections of the kaolinic alte

ration material indicated a homogeneous distribution of the ra

dioactivity in the ground mass. Pyrite, magnetite, zircon, ru

tile or anatase were optically identified by Fujimori (1983) but 

no conspicuous radioactive minerals could be seen. Identifica

tion of the radioactive minerals was only possible using scan

ning electron microscope and electron microprobe techniques. The 

minerals consist of REE silicates, silica-rich monazite, REE and 

Th-rich zircon, coffinite and possibly pyrochlore as discussed 

later. 

In this case, apart from the radioactivity, it is impossible to 

distinguish the host rock from the ore. Table 2 gives the chemi
cal composition of this alteration product in the ore zone. The 

low concentration of silica, potassium, sodium, magnesium, as 

well as phosphorus and Fe++, indicates a high degree of leac

hing. On the other hand, there is a concentration of aluminum 

(gibbsite) and Fe+t+ (magnetites are oxidized to hematite and li

monite). Also abundant are the low mobility elements such as ti-
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tanium, thorium and certain rare-earth elements confirming the 
dominant oxidation conditions and residual concentration. The 
LOI is also noteworthy as its high value is due to the loss of 
water from the aluminium and iron hydroxides. The host rock/ore 
then is indeed a ferruginous bauxite. 

MAGNETITE VEINS 

Magnetite veins associated with the anomalous radioactivity a re 
the dominant features of the surface. Major veins strike N 50-60 
W (Figure 3) and dip 60-80 NE ranging from 1 to 5 m in thick
ness. Numerous magnetite veinlets cut randomly ace ross the hill, 
some of them completely or partially altered to limonite as shown 
in Plate 3. Small manganese concentrations are present in 
certain veins. These veins (dykes?) and veinlets are present 
throughout Morro do Ferro, but they seem more abundant on the SE 
slopes. In the interpretative geologic sketch of Morro do Ferro 
given in Figure 6 the abundance of such magnetite veins can be 
observed in the lithological log. Only the major veins are indi
cated by their apparent thickness; due to their random nature it 
is impossible to estimate the true thickness. Their presence at 
depth, at least to 100 m, is confirmed by the recent drillings, 
plus the fact that the first core recovered in NUCLEBRAS SC-038 
hole revealed an 8 m thick magnetite vein at a depth of 132 m. 

The abundance of such veins, their thickness and mode of emplace
ment, suggests that they are the backbone of a magnetite skele
ton which has sustained and preserved Morro do Ferro as the hig
hest topographic feature of the plateau. Without this skeleton 
and the cover of lateritic soil, the highly weathered clayish 
maerial of the hill would have been eroded ffiilay. 

The time of the magnetite emplacement is not yet determined with 
respect to the chronological order of events. They could be con
temporaneous with the zirconium-rich magma tic events which pro
duced the abundant baddeleyite and veins throughout the plateau. 
The zirconium veins (explored from 1935 to 1963) contain uranium 
and thorium in such large concentrations that around the early 
60's they where considered as a possible source of uranium. 
Three magnetite samples from the outcropping veins at Morro do 
Ferro were analyzed for uranium and thorium after careful clea
ning and washing to remove any surface contamination and oxida
tion. The results (Table 3) indicate they reflect the same ele
mental pattern for Morro do Ferro, i.e. low uranium and high tho
rium concentrations. 

The question arises as to whether the magnetitic magma was alrea
dy enriched with radioactive elements (as in the case of the cal
dasites), or, were thorium and uranium absorbed from an already 
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existing thorium ore in Morro do Ferro? The thorium to uranium 

ratio favors the second hypothesis. 

The role of these magnetite veins as a structural control for 

the Th and REE mineralization was postulated by Wed ow (196 7) due 

to the asymmetric surface distribution of the ore zones with res

pect to the veins. However, this type of control was not obser

ved during subsurface drilling. The high X-ray fluorescence tho

rium concentrations as well as the high radiometric values on 

the natural gamma-ray logs for the nine recent holes have no ap

parent relation with the magnetites. This lack of control is evi

dent, for example, in the NW-SE geological section of the orebo

dy (Figure 6). 

OREBODY 

The search for an economic deposit of uranium, thorium or REE 

has been the reason for extensive surface and subsurface work at 

Morro do Ferro. These exploration activities were carried out by 

different companies and Government organizations with little or 

no collaboration. As the objective was ecoonomic and the ore is 

on the surface (at present no exploration problem) the scienti

fic aspects of the geology of Morro do Ferro never received ade

quate attention. Furthermore, each group used a different topo

graphic base which makes it difficult, if not impossible, to com

pare the little geological information available. As a consequen

ce, the characterization of the orebody is far from complete. 

This is regarded as an important aspect to be considered in any 

continuation of analogue studies at Morro do Ferro. 

An interpretative sketch of the orebody is given in Figure 6 

which presents a longitudinal (NW-SE) and transversal (SW-SE) 

radiometric sections. These sections were constructed using all 

geological, chemical and radiometric information available to 

date. Not represented are the magnetic dykes as their subsurface 

positions are not known. 

From the sections the following characteristics can be observed: 

a. The orebody consists of NW-SE elongated lenses. 

b. The high grade material () 2. 0% Th02) is not located near 

the top of the hill as originally thought but midway down 

the SE slope approximately between drill holes SR-7 and SR-

5. 

c. Most of the high grade material is very close to the surface 

(drill holes P, R and Y) and contained in the first 10 m 

depth. 
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d. Using a cut-off grade of 0.5% Tho2 the overall dimensions of 
the ore body are: 410 m long, 215 m wide and 35 m thick. 
Using the radiometric and the X-ray fluorescence concentra
tions obtained for samples from the recent and old drill 
holes, plus the channel samples from the adit, the following 
thorium resources have been estimated: 

~ 0.5% Th0 2 
1.0 - 1.5% Th02 
1.5 - 2.0% Th02 
> 2.0% Th02 

Total: 

15.500 tonnes 
10.400 II 

5.920 II 

2.580 II 

34.400 tonnes Th02 with an 
average grade of 0.9% Tho 2 
or 
18.900 tonnes with a grade 
of 1. 3% Th0 2• 

Attention is drawn to the fact that these figures are estimated 
resources and not measured reserves. This is because a) the num
ber of drilled holes is small, b) their location inadequate, c) 
the distance between them too large and d) the core recovery 
(around 40%) is very poor for any reasonable reserve calcula
tion. Furthermore, thorium concentrations obtained from gamma
ray logs should be confirmed by chemical analysis as radiometric 
disequilibrium is expected within the orebody by mobilization of 
Ra-226 and its adsorption on to clays and along ferruginous 
zones. All these factors should be considered when planning futu
re work on Morro do Ferro. 

e. The ore body shape and position ( section SW-NE) suggest that 
it is the result of an in-situ residual concentration of pre
viously mineralized rock. 

There are other interesting points to be considered. None of the 
drill holes on the A-B section, or any of the other holes, comp
letely crossed the mineralized zone. Good grade ore could 
exist, for example, below holes SR-7 and SR-5. It should be 
noted that the objective of the recent drillings (SR-1 to 9) was 
the hydrological studies, therefore, their location and depth 
were not planned to study the geological characteristics of the 
orebody. The fact that mineralization goes deeper is already 
known. Indeed, the two deeper holes (SC-038 and XIX) cut minera
lized zones below 100 m; for example the 132 to 145 m interval 
in hole SC-038 is mineralized and the 106 to 109 m interval in 
hole XIX contain 0.4% Th02• 
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MINERALOGY 

The identification of the mineralogy of the Morro do Ferro orebo
dy, apart from their main constituents, has been a challenge for 
decades. Optical microscopy and conventional mineralogical proce
dures failed to identify any of the radioactive minerals as they 
are finely distributed within the "potassic" host rock and there
fore problems of separation and concentration arise. In order to 
identify these minerals, the following procedure was used: 

The first step was to identify the mineral fraction containing 
thorium. To do this the orebody samples were crushed and separa
ted with bromoform into two density fractions. Alpha counting in
dicated thorium present in about identical concentrations, in 
both fractions. The light and heavy fractions were then separa
ted using a Frantz magnetic separator and analyses again showed 
that radioactivity was present in the magnetic and non-magnetic 
fractions of the sample. These two experiments showed that thori
um is homogeneously disseminated in the groundmass, in the sili
cates as well as oxides, and that it could not be separated from 
them. It was found later that a substantial part of the thorium 
is in the amorphous form and associated with the clay and iron 
oxides/hydroxides (surface adsorption). 

The identified thorium and REE minerals separated from relative
ly "fresh" rock samples are of two kinds: primary and secondary. 

Primary Minerals 

These were formed at the time of the emplacement of the alkaline 
rock or by later hydrothermal processes. 

Th-rich "REE silicate" (REE, Th, U, Ca)Si04 identified recently 
by Fujimori (1982) is present as very fine grains and largely 
distributed in the "fresh" cores with pyrite (Figure 7). This si
licate seems to be the most important source of radioactivity 
and REE elements for the formation of the secondary minerals pre
sent in the orebody. The leaching of this silicate is accelera
ted by H2so4 and HF produced in situ by the decomposition of py
rite and fluorite. Evidence of this process is the presence of 
gypsum (CaS042H 20) filling fractures and open spaces occupied 
earlier by fluorite. 

Cheralite (Th, REE, Ca, U) (Po4 , Si02) was found simultaneously 
by Freeborn (1980) and Fujimori (1983) in samples prepared from 
"fresh" cores. It is also found in the alteration zone above. Fi
gure 8 shows a typical small size cheralite crystal disseminated 
in soil. It was identified by point analysis and scanning for 
thorium along the line R. Thorium and REE are also largely adsor
bed in a non-crystalline form on the soil aggregates. 
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Monazite (REE, Th, U)Po4 is relatively abundant. Figure 9 shows 

a grain of this mineral richer in Ce than La; nonnally it shows 

larger concentrations of La over Ce and Nd over Eu. Most of the 

monazi te crystals are smaller than cherali te. The Si and P con

centrations can also be sufficiently high to result in a dis

tinct REE silicate phase. 

Microlite (or pyrochlore) (Th, Ca, REE)z(Nb) 20 6 (0, OH, F) was 

also identified although in small amounts. It is present in the 

sericitic matrix as indicated in Figure 10; the associated white 

grains are the niobates. The Al, Si and K contents of the serici

te clearly appear in the X-ray spectrum. 

Zircon (Zr, Th)Si04 is the only mineral found in Morro do Ferro 

with crystal faces. It should be noted that it belongs to the 

same mineralogic group of thorite ThSi04 (or huttonite) or thoro

gummi te (Th, U) (SiH4)3, depending on the thorium concentration. 

This wide range of thorium concentration is an indication of the 

fast cooling of the hydrothermal fluids. The zircon crystal in 

Figure 11 has approximately 10% Th02 and almost no REE. 

Allanite (Ca, Ce, La)z(Al, Fe) 3si3o12(o, OH) was reported by Oli

veira (1956) but not confirmed by any other researcher nor ob

served by ourselves. Allanite is subject to alteration and leac

hing. 

Contrary to the Th-rich REE silicates, cheralite, monazite, mic

rolite (or pyrochlore) and zircon are refractory minerals and 

are therefore not susceptible to marked alteration and leaching. 

As a consequence they should not contribute, in substance, to 

the formation of secondary minerals within the orebody. 

Secondary Minerals 

The identification of secondary thorium or REE minerals in the 

soil or in the alteration zone in Morro do Ferro is not an easy 

task. In order to obtain an adequate sample for analysis they 

also must be concentrated. This was done by slight hand crushing 

and careful washing with distilled water. The suspended solids 

were filtrated through successive millipore filters of hole dia

meter 5, 2.5, 2.1 and 1.3 µm; the material retained in the fil

ters was analysed by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry. La, Ce, Nd 

and Th were found in all filters except for the 1.3 µm. However, 

the absence of REE in the 1.3 µm filter does not indicate they 

were not present, but rather reflects the lower detection limit 

of the X-ray spectrometer. The very fine particles may be amorp

hous oxides or hydroxides of Th and REE adsorbed on clay mine

rals. This test confirmed that the Morro do Ferro mineraliza

tion is not only complex but also can involve very small partic

les, in fact smaller than one µm. 
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richment process assisted by the deep weathering. This en

richment process is still active. The residual material con

stitutes the present orebody. 

2. The dominant form in which thorium is present in the orebo

dy is amorphous complexes adsorbed on the surface of the 

clay minerals and in the Al, Fe oxides and/or hydroxides. 

The primary minerals are thorianite, thorite, microlite, mo

nazite, REE silicates and cheralite. The most abundant se

condary mineral is thorbastnaesite. 

3. Th and REE elements were found in various size fractions; 

those present after using the 1.3 µm millipore filters indi

cate the small size of the crystal and the complexity of the 

mineralization. 

4. The Th/U ratio is very large even in the poorly mineralized 

rocks. This is seen as evidence of uranium removal during al

teration and deep weathering processes. This ratio in the 

fresh alkaline rocks of the plateau varies from 0.2 - 49. In 

the orebody it is one to two orders of magnitude higher. 

5. The effective thorium adsorption on clays from where it is 

difficult to be remobilized is an important point for consi

deration in the development of an engineering concept of 

waste repositories. This geochemical behavior suggests the 

possibility of an efficient engineering barrier for Th (and 

thus for Pu4+) migration. 

6. Al though several 1 i thological units have been mapped, only 

two main types of magma are tentatively identified; the mias

kitic and agpaitic types. Nepheline syenites are intrusive 

into genetically related vulcanoclastic rocks (now mainly 

eroded) and the tinguaites seem to have crystallized in clo

sed magmatic chambers at shallow depth. Morro do Ferro could 

be one of these chambers. 
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Table 1. Average values for the "potassic" rock of Morro do 
Agostinho, an uranitnn prospect near Morro do 
Ferro. 

Oxide Concentration Oxide Concentration 
% % 

Si02 so.s SrO 0.19 
Al 2o3 21.39 As 2o3 0.009 
Cao 4.93 Mo03 0.39 
K2o 8.96 Zr02 0.98 
Ti02 0.85 u3o8 O. ll 

Tho2 o.oos 

Table 2. Whole-rock composition of the high-grade Th-REE 
ore. 

Concentra- Concentra- Concentra-
Element tion Element tion Element tion 

% % % 

Si02 18.9 P205 0.65 Pr6oll 0.56 

Al 2o3 26.6 Ti02 2.00 Eu2o3 0.06 

Fe 2o3 22.4 co2 o. 20 Nd 2o3 1.40 

FeO 0.6 s 0.03 Gd 2o3 0.12 

MgO o. 21 F 0.62 Dy203 0.16 

Cao O.ll Th02 1.30 Sm2o3 0. 27 

K2o 2.14 La 2o3 2.35 Yb2o3 0.008 

Na2o 0.06 Ceo2 3.60 1.0.r 15.4 

MnO 0.76 Y203 o. 22 

Source (23) 

Table 3. Uranium and thorium concentrations in magnetites 
from Morro do Ferro. 

Sample u (ppm) Th (ppm) 

Large dyke (mid slope) 9.0 + 0.8 357 + 25 

Near entrance of DNPM 
adit 19.0 + 1.0 2170 + 120 

Dyke near hole SR-8 7.0 + o.s 1170 + 80 



Plate 1. 

Plate 2. 
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Morro do Ferro lateritic soil with magnetite rubb
le ( upper left) and the white-grey lateritic soil 
from trench 1 (see Figure 3). The hill is covered 
by scarce grass used as pasture, 

Host rock in the DNPM adit where one can observe 
the intense alteration and kaolinization of the 
rock (lower right) and fractures penetrated by mag-
netite and limonite. 



Plate 3 . 
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Magnetite dyke in the DNPM adit . The magnetite emp-
lacement caused little contact effects on the 
host rock. Oxidation free zones can be found 
(lower right) due to the low permeability of the 
clays which constitute the groundmass of the host 
rock. 
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RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION AROUND URANIUM ORE BODIES IN THE ALLIGA

TOR RIVERS REGION OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA - ANALO

GUE OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE REPOSITORIES 

P.L. Airey 

Australian Atomic Energy Commission, Lucas Heights Research Labo

ratories, Sutherland NSW 2232, Australia. 

ABSTRACT 

A number of uranium ore bodies in the Northern Territory of 

Australia have been evaluated as geochemical analogues of high

level radioactive waste repositories. The aim of the study is to 

contribute to the understanding of the scientific basis for the 

long-term prediction of the transport of radionuclides. Particu

lar attention is being paid to investigations of - ( i) mecha

nisms of mobilization and subsequent retardation of uranium seri

es nuclides following the weathering of metamorphic host rocks, 

(ii) the role of iron minerals in the retardation of uranium and 

thorium, (iii) the role of groundwater colloids in the transport 

of radionuclides, (iv) experimental methods for studying the 

time-dependence of adsorption coefficients, and (v) conceptual met

hods for studying the effect of transport of uranium series nuc

lides through crystalline host rocks over geological time. The 

possibility of incorporating certain transuranic and fission pro

duct elements into the analogue is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has the res

ponsibility for determining whether the disposal of high level 

radioactive wastes (HLW) at selected geologic sites can be achie

ved without undue risk to public health and safety, and has pro

posed a rule (lOCFR60, US.NRC, 1981) which specifies criteria 

for the disposal of such wastes. Further, geological repositori

es in the United States will have to comply with standards set 

by the Envirornnental Protection Agency (EPA). The draft EPA Stan

dard No 19 applies to integrated releases of radioisotopes over 

10 000 years. There is a pressing need to establish the scienti

fic principles whereby laboratory and field observations made 

over a timescale of days, months or a few years, may be used to 

predict transport over thousands to tens of thousands of years. 

One approach to the problem of long-term extrapolation is the 

study of naturally occurring geochemical analogues of waste repo

sitories. 
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In 1981, the Australian Atomic Energy Ccmmission (AAEC) contrac

ted with the NRC to undertake systematic investigations around 

uranium ore bodies in the Alligator Rivers Region of the Nort

hern Territory of Australia (Figure 1). The deposits have been 

chosen for study for the following reasons: 

( i) There are a number of accessible deposits which may be 

coo.pared to establish general features of radionuclide re

distribution within and down-gradient of the ore bodies. 

(ii) At least four of the deposits interesect the ground surfa

ce. Weathering leads to mobilization and provides a ratio

nal basis for the definition of zero time, which is essen

tial for the mathematical modelling of transport. 

(iii) Groundwater intersects all deposits and not only induces 

redistribution of radionuclides within the ore zone, but 

also leads to down-gradient transport. Aspects of migra

tion in the oxidized and reduced zones may be ccmpared. 

(iv) The transuranics 237Np and 239Pu and the fission products 
1291 and 99Tc may, in principle, be incorporated into the 

analogue. 

Broadly speaking, the programme is implemented in three stages: 

Stage 1. The validity of Alligator Rivers ore deposits as analo

gues of radioactive waste repositories is investigated. A detai

led understanding is sought of the redistribution of radionucli

des within and their migration down-gradient of the deposit. 

Stage 2. Correlations are established between the results of 

sorption/leaching studies and those properties of the ore which 

reflect the cumulative effect of transport over geological time. 

Stage 3. A basis is sought for applying the correlations which 

were developed for the geochemical analogue to a wide range of 

geological settings. 

This investigation is an extension of previous studies of urani

um series disequilibria in the region (Shirvington, 1980; Dick

son and Snelling, 1980). Accounts of the project have been pre

sented to the NRC (Airey et al., 1983a; 1984a). 

The structure of this report is as follows. Section 2 comprises 

an outline of the global model of the migration of radionuclides 

in the upper sequences of the ore bodies; in Section 3 the dist

ribution of uranium, thorium and radium in identifiable phases 

of the weathered ore is discussed; Section 4 is concerned princi

pally with aspects of the hydrogeochemistry of groundwater inter

secting the deposits; and in Section 5, ccmments on the possible 

extension of the analogue are presented. 
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THE INVESTIGATION AREA 

The uranium deposits of the East Alligator River (Figure 1) are 

the most significant mineral resources of the Pine Creek geosync

line (Ranger Inquiry, 1977). The geosyncline canprises up to 14 

km of Lower Proterozoic sediments with interlayered tuff units, 

resting on granite late Archean complexes (Needham, 1980). The 

sediments were regionally deformed and metamorphosed at 1800 My. 

Cover rocks of Middle Proterozoic and younger ages rest tmconform

ably on all of these rocks. The Lower Proterozoic sediments are 

mainly pelites (75 per cent) which are commonly carbonaceous, 

lesser psammites and carbonates and minor rudites. The environ

ment of deposition ranges from shallow marine to supratidal and 

fluvial for most of the sequence. 

In the Alligator Rivers region, most of the uranium mineraliza

tion is in the base of the Cahill Formation which forms part of 

the Namoona group within the Lower Proterozoic sediments. The de

posits are located in zones of chlori tisation and adjacent to 

lenses of massive dolomite and/or magnetite. It has been sugges

ted that the common proximity of the uranium deposits to the car

bonate rocks may be relevant to ore genesis (Needham and Roarty, 

1980). It is also believed that association with the granite Ar

chean basement is also important (Needham, 1980). 

Relevant aspects of the geology of individual deposits have been 

outlined elsewhere (Airey et al., 1984a). Schematic representa

tion of the cross sections of Nabarlek and Koongarra and the 

location of the sampling wells are shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

The groundwater flow patterns at Koongarra were interpreted by 

Snelling (Snelling, 1979). 

GLOBAL MODEL OF URANIUM SERIES MIGRATION IN THE UPPER SEQUENCES 

OF THE ORE BODIES 

General Description 

The principal features of the open system model have been descri

bed (Airey, 1984a). the upper sequences of the ore bodies were 

classified into four zones (Table 1). These zones correlate broad

ly with the mineralogical description of the area. Additional 

evidence for the classification comes from the systematic varia

tion of 230Th/234u activity ratios, ARs (Figure 4A). Data from 

Ranger One, Jabiluka One and Nabarlek show similar trends. Zone 

I exhibits large 230Th/ 234u ARs due to systematic leaching of 

uranium. Zone II generally shows a 230Th deficit which is attri

buted to deposition. The transition zone III gives some evidence 
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of a loss of uranium associated with mobilization of the element 
during the weathering process. 

A schematic representation of the model is shown in Figure 4B. 
The dynamics of the system is determined not only by the ground
water flow characteristics, but also by the rate of advance of 
the weathering front, W, which is assumed to balance approximate
ly the rate of surface erosion, E, and the time-averaged posi
tion of the water table over a very long period. If E and W were 
not roughly in balance, the thickness of the weathered zone, 
which has been developing since the Tertiary, would either be 
very small (E)W) or very large (W>E). 

The principal purposes of the model is to calculate the averaged 
residence time, t, of uranium within a particular zone and the 
net rate of leaching (or accumulation). Knowing t and the loca
tion hi of the sample above the zone boundaries (Figure 4B), the 
rate of advance of the weathering front W (= rate of surface ero
sion E) may be calculated from the average value of the quoti
ents hi/t. The mathematical formulation of the model has been 
previously described (Airey, 1984a). 

The model may be used to calculate leaching/deposition rates and 
the rate of advance of the weathering front which is equated ap
proximately to the surface erosion rate. The values for each 
drill core studied are listed in Table 2, together with the rang
es of parameters from various ore bodies. 

Applications of the Model 

The mobilisation of uranium and radium by groundwater 

The rates of leaching and deposition of uranium are listed in 
Table 2. In general, leaching occurs in zone I and deposition in 
zone II. The net loss of uranium by groundwater solution can be 
calculated from the rate of flow and the increase in the uranium 
concentration up- and down-gradient of the deposit. In the case 
of Ranger One, it was shown that if all the leached uranium remai
ned in solution, the groundwater concentrations would be at 
least 20 times grater than those observed. 

Estimates of the rate of radium leaching and deposition are also 
listed in Table 2. There is no correlation between the radium 
and uranium values, due clearly to differences between the chemi
cal and the adsorption properties of the two elements. It is 
shown below that, within the weathered zone, uranium and thorium 
concentrate in the iron phases, whereas radium accumulates in 
the clay/quartz minerals. 
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Role of surface erosion in the redistribution of uranium 

Estimates of the erosion rates at Ranger One and Jabiluk.a One 
vary between 0.02 and 0.25 mm/y with mean values of about 0.05 

and 0.1 mm/y respectively; at Nabarlek, the average surface ero

sion rate was calculated to be about 0.05 mm/y. Independent esti

mates of the erosion rates before the mining yielded a value of 
about 0.07 mm/y (Duggan, 1983). There remains the problem of ac
comodating these values with the assumed stability of the land
scape since the Tertiary period. However, erosion is a local pheno

menon and estimates at specific sites over relatively restric
ted time periods ( < SOO 000 y) cannot necessarily be generalized 

over geological time. The values have been used 

(i) to demonstrate that surface erosion and not groundwater 
leaching is the principal method by which uranium is 
transported from the ore body, and 

(ii) to estimate the depth of shallow burial to meet defined 
criteria. 

Koongarra 

Koongarra differs from the deposits discussed above in two impor

tant respects: 

(i) There appears to be a net accretion of material from the 
neighbouring escarpment rather than from erosion. 

(ii) A well-defined region of secondary mineralization was for
med by the deposition of uranium leached from the major 
deposit by the groundwater which infiltrates principally 
in the region of the boundary fault. The schematic repre
sentation of the groundwater flow patterns developed by 
Snelling (1979) is shown in Figure 3b. 

A detailed study has been made of the uranium and thorium dis

equilibria in the groundwater and in the secondary ore. The data 
have been interpreted in terms of a fonnulation developed by 
Osmond and Cowart for roll front deposits (Osmond and Cowart, 
1981) assuming that 234u migrates more slowly than 238u. This is 
not the normal case; however, it is consistent with the observa
tion that in all but one well the 234u;238u ARs are less than 

unity. 

This result means that modern values reflected activity ratios 
over geological time. The mathematical model is being modified 
to describe this roll front and to calculate the average rate of 

advance of the zone of mineralization. 
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Multiphase model 

Experimental techniques have been developed to study the distri

bution of uranium, thorium and radium isotopes through a number 

of separable mineral phases, including 

o amorphous iron, 

o crystalline iron, and 

o clay /quartz 

Extensive isotopic fractionation observed between the phases is 

caused by a combination of 

o recoil across phase boundaries, 

o isotopic redistribution on accessible phase surfaces via 

groundwater dissolution, 

o exchange between amorphous and crystalline iron phases 

over geological time. 

Analytical expressions for 234u/238u, and 23OTh/ 234u ARs have 

been found for all phases in terms of parameters describing 

decay, recoil and exchange between iron phases. Mathematical de

tails have been outlined in (Airey et al., 1983b) the significan

ce of the modelling is discussed below. 

Mobilization of transuranic elements and fission products 

The rate of mobilization of uranium and the incorporated trans

uranics and fission products can be calculated from the rate of 

advance of the weathering front and the appropriate isotopic 

assay. Source terms can therefore be estimated and a basis estab

lished for studying the efficiency of groundwater transport 

over geological time. 

MICROSCALE REDISTRIBUTION OF URANIUM SERIES NUCLIDES 

Selective Phase Extraction Techniques 

Selective phase extraction techniques are used to study the dist

ribution of isotopes between identifiable phases within the ore 

assemblage. The samples chosen for initial study were taken from 

the upper sequences of the Ranger Sl /146 core. These samples 

were chosen because they showed no evidence of secondary minera

lization. Preliminary experiments indicated that only small le

vels of radionuclides were associated with ion exchange sites or 

with amorphous aluminium. Three phases were of significance 
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o amorphous iron ( and manganese) , 

o crystalline iron, and 

o clay/quartz resistate phases. 

These were separated sequentially with the following reagents: 

Tamm's acid oxalate solution (Schwertmann, 1964); a citrate, dit

hionite-bicarbonate solution; and a fusion of sodium peroxide 

(Mehra and Jackson, 1960; Fellet et al., 1965). Since both 

aqueous reagents contain strong complexing agents, the possibili

ty of a chemically-induced exchange of radionuclides between the 

phases cannot be entirely excluded. It is planned to check the 

techniques using magnetic and paramagnetic mineral separation 

procedures. 

Isotopic Fractionation Between Mineral Phases 

Schematic representations of the distribution of uranium, thori

um and radium between the iron and clay/quartz phases are shown 

in Figures 5-7. The following features of the data should be 

noted: 

( i) The uranium and thorium are concentrated principally on 

the iron phases even though iron comprises only between 1 

and 4% of the weathered ore. 

(ii) By contrast, the activity of radium in the clay/quartz 

phase exceeds that of its parent thorium. 

(iii) The 230Th/ 234u activity ratios in the crystalline iron 

(goethite) are large but substantially constant. The aver

age values for the four samples are 2.3 ±. 0.4. By cont

rast, the ARs in the amorphous iron vary bj( more than a 

factor of ten. There is a large excess of 2 OTh in zone I 

associated with leaching and a substantial deficit in 

zone II associated with the deposition of uranium. 

The 230Th/234u ARs in the amorphous iron are consistent with the 

zonal classification outlined above if, as with a number of 

heavy metals (Zielinski et al. in press), the uranium in the 

amorphous phase is accessible to that in the groundwater. Since 

the levels of uranium and thorium are relatively constant in the 

goethite, it is assumed that they are determined principally by 

their efficiency of uptake during crystallisation of the amorpho

us iron combined with radiogenic decay and interphase recoil. 

Evidence for interphase transfer of radionuclides, either by di

rect recoil or by groundwater solution and re-adsorption, is ob

tained from the radium-226 results. Radium-226 is in deficit in 

the iron phases but in excess in clay/quartz. At this stage it 

is not possible to determine the relative importance of the two 
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effects. Recoil is certainly expected to be significant because 
the process is non-discriminatory and a daughters would be most 
likely to lodge in the phase with the greatest mass. Clay/quartz 
comprises more than 95% of most weathered ore samples. The impor
tance of a-recoil is confirmed by the observation that 234u; 238u 
ARs are greater in the clay/quartz than in the associated iron 
phases. 

Care must be taken when relating these findings to the predic
tion of the long-term migration of radionuclides from repositori
es. Many significant isotopes such as 99Tc, 129I, 239Pu are pure
ly allogenic. However, over the timeschales of interest ( 10 000 
years), 226Ra and a significant proportion 237Np in spent fuel 
elements which derives from 241 Am, are formed by a-decay. Recoil 
may therefore be significant when assessing retardation over 
long periods. In addition, uptake by the goethite phase is a me
chanism for reducing average migration velocities as the radio
nuclides (M) within the crystalline iron phase are believed to 
be inaccessible to groundwater. 

M( solution) M-Fe(amorphous) M-Fe(crystalline 
largely inaccessible 
to groundwater) 

Because of the relevance to long-term transport phenomena, at
tempts are being made to model mathematically the dynamics of 
the redistribution of radionuclides between the three phases. 

RADIONUCLIDE DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS - NON-CLASSICAL EFFECTS 

Selective Adsorption 

It has been concluded that the uranium in the amorphous iron is 
accessible to that in the groundwater over short timescales. 
This is confirmed by running a number of batch adsorption and 
leaching experiments to relate laboratory observations to parame
ters describing the distribution of uranium through the weathe
red ore sample. The tracer 236u is added to monitor the adsorp
tion of readily accessible uranium and the 234u;236u;238u ARs 
measured as a function of pH, Eh, concentration and time. Two re
sults are of direct relevance to this discussion: 

( i) The ratio of the distribution coefficients for 236u and 
238u is close to the fraction of uranium associated with 
the amorphous iron. 

(ii) The sequential extraction technique showed that approx
imately 93% of the uranium was associated with the amorp
hous iron. 
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Recoil Effects 

Alpha-recoil leads to the displacement of daughter nuclei by dis

tances of about 20 III! (Fleischer and Raabe, 1978). Direct recoil 

of adsorbed 234Th ( ~ 234Pa ~ 234u) into solution is one 

of the reasons for the large 234u;238u ARs frequently found in 

groundwater (Kigoschi, 1971). Clearly, the cc:mplementary process 

of recoil into the substrate lattice is also possible. This 

would result in an increased fraction of adsorbate inaccessible 

to the groundwater, and to an increased distribution coeff ici

ent. 

To test this effect experimentally, solutions of 228Th (from 

which the daughter 224Ra was removed) and 226Ra were added to sus

pensions of the sodium form of kaolinite, illite and montmoril

lonite. A pH of 4.25 was chosen to ensure the cc:mplete (>99%) ad

sorption of thorium; the percentate of 226Ra adsorbed in the di

lute suspension ranged between 60 and 80. 

Radium-224 was formed by decay on the clay surface. The ratios 

of the distribution coefficients for 224Ra and 226Ra varied from 

about 1.5 for bentonite to about 4 for illite. As expected, equi

librium conditions were not established. The proportion of 224Ra 

on the solid phase increased with the extent of leaching. Illite 

exhibited extreme behaviour; after 99.9% of the radium had been 

removed, the 224Ra was found to be enriched by a factor of 134 

(Per. commun. D. Roman, 1984). 

Time-dependence of Thorium/Radium Distribution 

The aim of this experiment was to obtain evidence for the effect 

of time on the distribution coefficients of radium and thorium. 

The principle involves the systematic study of the parent/daugh

ter pairs 230rh/ 226Ra, 23 2rh/ 228Ra, and 228rh/ 224Ra. There were 

a number of experimental difficulties. In filtered solutions the 

thorium activities were very low; 230rh activity was typically 

less than one per cent of the dissolved 234u. 

Preliminary data from Nabarlek are listed in Table 3. Two points 

should be noted. First, there is substantially more 228Th than 

230rh despite the very large amount of 238u in the deposit. No 

data are available from the immediate vicinity of the observa

tion bores sampled. However, it should be noted that OB20 and 

OB25 are immediately down-gradient of the deposit. In addition, 

even in low level samples, the uranium activity exceeds that of 

232Th. 

Clearly, the intermediate 228Ra formed by a-recoil is playing an 

important role; it would appear that the radium tends to associa

te with the clay/quartz minerals. Thorium-230 on the other hand 

tends to adsorb on the amorphous iron. Because of its long half-
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life, this isotope would in part be incorporated into the crys
talline iron phase which is inaccessible to groundwater. In addi
tion there would be time for diffusion throughout the micropo
rous structure of the lattice. 

The 226Ra/ 224Ra ARs, al though greater than for the 230Th/ 228Th, 
are much smaller than those anticipated from the overall uranium 
and thorium levels. Both are formed by a-recoil and therefore 
would tend to initially have the same general distribution. Ac
cordingly, both would accumulate preferentially on the clay mine
rals. The relatively lower accessibility of 226Ra to groundwater 
is probably associated with the diffusion effects associated 
with its greater mean residence time. 

GROUNDWATER TRANSPORT 

Two-component Model of Uranium Migration 

Groundwater is the principal agent of the sub-surface migration 
of radionuclides leached from the ore bodies. In this study, iso
tope hydrology (particularly 14c) techniques have been used to 
assess the cumulative effects of groundwater migration over thou
sands of years. 

The uranium concentrations generally decrease with distance down
gradient of the mine. Systematic trends are also found with the 
234u; 238u ARs (Airey et al., 1984a). The variation with the ura
nium concentration of the activity ratios from Nabarlek groundwa
ter is shown in Figure 8. The locations of wells are shown in Fi
gure 2. 

As with Ranger groundwater, the data were interpreted in terms 
of a two-component model: component 1, characterized by relative
ly high uranium concentration and 234u; 238u ARs close to 
unity, is the groundwater intersecting the dej,osit; component 2, 
with a low uranium concentration and high 2 4uJ 238u ARs repre
sents uranium leached from host rock down-gradient of the depo
sit. If the fraction of component 2 is assumed to be proportio
nal to the distance down-gradient of the deposit, it can be 
shown that 

(1) 

where 234u(x) and 238u(x) are the concentrations of the uranium 
isotopes at distance (x) from the deposit, 234u 2 and 238u 2 are 
the concentrations in component 2 of the groundwater, and ~ ~ 
234u( o) ; 238u( o). The experimental validity of equation (1) has 
been verified (Airey et al. 1984a). 
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Uranium Retardation Down-gradient of the Ranger Deposit 

The 234uJ 238u activity ratios in groundwater close to the Rang

er One deposit have values close to unity. They increase with 

distance up to 4 km down-gradient, owing to mixing with a disper

sed infiltrating groundwater characterized by a large 234u ex

cess. Further down-gradient there is no environmental isotope 

evidence for local recharge. The 234uJ238u activity ratios re

turn to secular equilibrium because of a combination of radioge

nic decay and the possibility of exchange with the host rock. As

suming that radioactive decay is the major process, the maximum 

relative retardation of the groundwater relative to the host 

rock is 1/250. Groundwater velocities were calculated from 14c. 

Qualitatively similar behaviour has recently been found in 

groundwater sampled from the Carizzo aquifer in Texas: 

"At distances from O to about 20 km, where the Carizzo is oxidi

zing and uranium dissolution is occurring, 234u J238u activity 

ratio (AR) values of 1.0 ± 0.3 are found. Between 20 and 33 km, 

uranium concentrations drop dramatically and AR values as high 

as 9 occur. Below about 33 km, low dissolved uranium persists, 

accompanied by a regular decrease in the AR towards a secular 

equilibrium value of l." (Pearson et al., 1981) 

A schematic representation of this behaviour is shown as an in

sert to Figure 9. 

The Role of Groundwater Colloids 

The mobility of radionuclides in groundwater depends on the dist

ribution coefficient which is a function of the chemical state 

of the element and the physico-chemical nature of the accessible 

mineral surfaces. The mobility would be reduced by the formation 

of significant amounts of colloids. 

In a preliminary investigation of the role of colloids, particu

late matter was collected on 0.45 µm pre-filters and the 
230Th/234u and 234uJ 238u ARs compared with those in solution. 

Between only 0.8 and 11% of the uranium was associated with par

ticulates; the corresponding ratio for thorium was between >O. 22 

and >5. 7. Particulates from well OB 21 (Nabarlek, Figure 4) con

tained 10% quartz, and the minerals kaolinite, muscovite (medium 

level), smectite (medium level) and chlorite/vermiculite (low 

level). The iron oxide lepidocricite was also found. In contrast 

to thorium, the uranium particulate appeared to be in isotopic 

equilibrium with the solution. 

Considerable improvements were made to the experimental methods 

(Short, in preparation). About 500 L was pumped through a 1 µm 
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pre-filter and an Amicon H.lOPlOO anisotropic hollow fibre ultra
filtration cartridge over a 4 h period. The cartridge (0.88 m2 , 
5.3 run cut-off) was mounted in an Amicon OClO ultrafiltration 

rig operating in the single phase diafiltration mode. This en
abled the collection of a concentrate of the whole colloid ( 5-

1000 nm) in 1-2% of the total filtered volume, in the absence of 
air. 

The principal findings were as follows: 

( i) The ratio of 238u on the colloid to that in solution va
ried between O. 01 and 2%. In contrast to the preliminary 

experiment, there was no evidence of isotopic equilibrium 
between the colloid and the solution. 

( ii) The percentage of 230Th carried by the colloid varied 

from O. 30 to 39; again, there was no evidence for isoto
pic equilibrium. 

The differences are readily explained in terms of the experimen

tal conditions. In the preliminary work, particulates (>0.45 µm) 

were collected under conditions in which air was present. The ap

parent isotopic equilibrium between the solution and the colloid 

may have been due to the co-precipitation with the lepidocricite 

formed during the collection process. It is important to note 
that in both cases, between one and two orders of magnitude more 

thorium was associated with the colloid than uranium. 

At tempts are being made to "date" the colloids in order to as

sess the relative rate of colloid to groundwater transport. 

MIGRATION OF RADIONUCLIDES THROUGH CRYSTALLING ROCKS 

Much of the work until now has been directed to a study of the 

migration of uranium series nuclides through the weathered se

quences of the ore bodies. Attempts are now being made to extend 

the concept to crystalline rock systems. Specifically, the aim 

is to test the validity of the matrix-diffusion mechanism of mi

gration over geological time (Neretnieks, 1980; Gleuckauf, 

1981). This mechanism involves the convective transport of so

lute through major fractures; retardation is induced by adsorption 

on accessible mineral surfaces and by diffusion into the bulk 

material through microcracks and fissures. 

Proton induced X-ray emission (PIXE) and proton induced y-ray 

emission (PIGME) techniques are used to determine the complete 
suite of significant anions and cations. In a preliminary run, 
seven samples of rough-sawn schists from Ranger One, Ranger 
Three and Jabiluk.a One were assayed for 22 metals (including ura-
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nium and thorium) and 4 non-metals (excluding oxygen which was 

calculated from the theoretical oxide concentrations). Each samp

le was assayed at seven spots along a transect using a I mm pro

ton beam from a 3 MV Van der Graaff accelerator. 

Standard petrological slides of sections transverse to fractures 

are being prepared by the Department of Soil Science, University 

of Sydney. It is planned to extend the work to include a two-di

mensional mapping of the elemental distribution, using a higher 

resolution proton beam, and to correlate the data with the mi

neralogy. If an estimate can be made of the total time of access 

of groundwater to the fracture (perhaps by studying the uranium 

series disequilibrium in the deposited surf ace minerals) there 

will be an experimental basis for assessing the validity of the 

matrix diffusion theory over geological time. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(a) Uranium ore deposits in the Alligator Rivers region of the 

Northern Territory of Australia are acceptable geochemical analo

gues of high level radioactive waste repositories which have 

been leached by groundwater. 

(b) The redistribution of uranium in the upper sequences of the 

ore body subsequent to weathering has been described by an open 

system mathematical model. The model has been extended to ratio

nalise observed 234uJ 238u; 230Th/ 234u and 226Ra/ 230Th fractio

nation between the amorphous iron, the crystalline iron and the 

clay/quartz components of the weathered ore. 

(c) Groundwater colloids are involved in the transport of urani

um and particularly thorium. In neither case is there isotopic 

equilibrium between the colloid and the solution. Hydrogeochemi

cal evidence of uranium retardation factors up to 250 has been 

presented. 

(d) From systematic studies of a number of thorium/radium pa

rent-daughter pairs, it is concluded that radionuclide distribu

tion coefficients increase with increasing residence time. Alpha

recoil effects over geological time are important for detenni

ning the distribution of daughter products within the mineral as

semblage comprising the ore sample. 

(e) At least three non-classical factors would lead to greater 

radionuclide retardation factors over geological time than those 

predicted from laboratory distribution coefficients: 

o The very significant levels of 

with the crystalline iron 

inaccessible to the groundwater. 

radionuclides associated 

phase are effectively 
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o A significant proportion of nuclides formed by a-decay 
over geological time is lodged in sites which are inacces
sible to groundwater. 

o The "colloid" fraction of "mobile" radionuclides would be 
expected to migrate more slowly than that in solution. 

(f) Work is under way to assess the validity, over geological 
time, of the matrix-diffusion mechanism of the migration of ra
dionuclides through crystalline rocks. 
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Table 1. Four-zone model of the upper sequences of the ore bodies. 

Zone 

II 

III 

IV 

Table 2. 

Hydrology 

Unsaturated in 
the dry season; 
oscillating 
table 

Permanently 
saturated 

Saturated 

Saturated 

Mineralogy 

Oxidized ferricrete or 
ferruginous zone grading 
into a mottled zone 

Generally corresponds to 
the pal lid zone 

Transition zone between 
weathered and un
weathered rock; oxidized 
material; evidence of 
layering inherited from 
Cahill formation; in lower 
region weathering away 
from pre-existing cracks 
and fissures observed 

Unweathered rock from 
Cahill formation 

Comments 

Uranillll leaching 

Some U deposition 

Region of some U 
leaching 

Drill core samples - model parameters. 

Uranium Radium Erosion Rate (El, Advance 
Depth 

Leaching (LI or Deposition (DI Leaching ILi or Deposition (DJ Weather 1ng Front (WJ Ore Body Zone 
Range Im) 

Rate (\ per 1000 y) (l) Rate I• per 1000 yJ (l I 121 (m per 1000 y) 

Mean Range Mean Range Hean Range 

Ranger One I 0- 8:tl 0.7 (LI 0.03 (D)-l. 5 (L) 18 (D) 67 (D)- 19 (LI 

II 8-17±1 0.3 (DI ( 2 ) l (2) 
0.06 0.02-0.18 (4 ) 

III l 7-30>5 0.2 (D) 0.3 (D)-0.6 (Ll 0.16 (D) 5 (D)- 30 ILi 

JaJ:aluka One I o- 8±1 0.3 (L) o. 3 (DI -l. 5 (LI 3 IL) 3 (D)- 8 (L) 

II 8-l 7t1 0.4 (D) 0.3 (D)-2.0 (L) 384 ID) 2546 (DI- 6 ILi 0.l 0.03-0.25 
III 17-30±5 0 0.3 (D)-0.3 ILi 308 ID) 12 ID) -1061 (DJ 

Na.barlek I 0-l. 7 l .8 (L) l.2 (L)-2 .5 (LI 0.05 0.01-0.08 
II l. 7-10 0.2 ID) 0 -0.3 IOI 

~· 
{1) These values do not represent the net loss {or gain) of uranium. or radium to the deposit; rather they show the rate of localized redistribution through the vertical profile. 
(2) The calculated value is an instantaneous rate averaged over 1000 y to allow comparison with 9eochem1.-:al tunescales. Large values reflect localized effects and are clearly artefacts of the calculation procedure. (3) One estimate only available. 
(4) One value (0.96 m per 1000 y) from eight om.itteds 

Table 3. Thorium and 
g roundwa te r. 

Sample 

20473 Nabarlek* 
0B25 

0B20 

II 

II 

* Location - Figure 4. 

radium 

0.2 
o. 15 
0. I 

isotope activity 

o.7 
1.8 
I. 7 

ratios in Nabarlek 
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SANDSTONE-HOSTED URANIUM DEPOSITS IN NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN AS NA

TURAL ANALOGS TO NUCLEAR FUEL WASTE DISPOSAL VAULTS 

Jan J. Cramer, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, Whi teshell Nuc

lear Research Establishment, Pinawa, Manitoba ROE 110, Canada. 

ABSTRACT 

Proterozoic U deposits have been preserved in sandstone forma

tions on several Precambrian Shields, and give testimony to the 

compositions and conditions required for the safe disposal of 

nuclear fuel wastes. The unconformity-type U deposits in the At

habasca Basin of northern Saskatchewan are discussed here in de

tail. 

Conditions for ore formation in the Saskatchewan deposits were 

similar to those expected around a waste package in terms of 

pressure, temperature and salinity of the solutions. Secondary 

dispersion of U and other elements of interest, resulting from 

groundwater interactions, is very limited. Only radiogenic Pb ap

pears to have been dispersed to any extent. 

Two processes involved in the ore formation have a direct 

bearing on the stability of fuel waste and of buffer and backfill 

in the nearfield. These are quartz dissolution and redox control 

of groundwater by methane, with the latter process still active. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Management Program, the con

cept being assessed for disposal of nuclear fuel wastes is burial 

at considerable depth in a granitic pluton in the Precambrian 

Shield of Ontario. Should the engineered contairnnent barriers 

fail with time, transport by groundwater is the only credible me

chanism for radionuclides to migrate from the vault to the bios

phere. Groundwater is present throughout the Precambrian Shield 

in open fracture systems within both metasediments and igneous 

rocks (Frape et al., 1984). 

An understanding of the processes of rock/water and waste/water 

interaction is essential for the long-term safety assessment of 

deep underground disposal of nuclear waste. Laboratory studies 

into these processes are restricted in terms of time, by slow re

action kinetics at low temperatures, and in terms of complexity 

of the geological system. Therefore, studies of natural examples 

of rock/water and ore/water interactions are necessary comple

ments to the laboratory research. Carefully selected geological 
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analogs provide information for the extrapolation of laboratory 
results, and this increases the level of confidence in the as
sessment of the disposal concept. 

Natural analogs to disposal vaults should not be restricted to 
occurrences of natural reactors but should also include ordinary 
deposits of actinide ores. It is important to analyze specific 
aspects of such deposits, which have survived geological pheno
mena (e.g., tectonic disturbance, groundwater interaction, etc.) 
for hundreds of millions of years. These include spatial and age 
relationships, thermal history, composition of the ore, host 
rock and groundwaters, plus the dispersion and fixation of impor
tant trace elements. The sandstone-hosted U deposits in northern 
Saskatchewan provide an excellent opportunity to study many of 
these aspects in a relatively uncomplicated system ccmpared with 
the vein-type U-deposits in metamorphic and igneous rocks. 

UNCONFORMITY-TYPE U DEPOSITS IN NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN 

Northern Saskatchewan is an important U-producing area, with se
veral mines active since the early 195Os. All the so-called "un
conformity-type" U deposits are associated, either directly or 
indirectly, with the Athabasca Basin Sandstone Formation that un
conformably overlies the older Precambrian basement ( see Figure 
1). The uppermost part of the basement consists of a paleo-weat
hering profile that formed prior to the deposition of the Atha
basca sandstones. Most of the deposits are situated in, or are 
related to, the unconformity contact between the Sandstone Forma
tion and the basement. There are several episodes of U minerali
zation, of which the two major ones have been dated at around 
one billion years ago (Bell, 1981; Baadsgaard et al., 1984; Hohn
dorf et al., 1983). 

A typical U mineralization occurs in a fracture zone, has an 
elongated shape (veins, lens), and can be massive or occur as 
breccia filling. This fracture zone cuts across both sands tone 
and basement stratigraphy, and it of ten off sets the unconformity 
contact. The mineralization may be located in the sandstone 
above the unconformity, along the unconformity, or just below 
the unconformity in the basement rocks. The primary uranium mine
rals are pitchblende (u3o7-u3o8 ) and coffinite (USiO4), which 
occur in massive concentrations or as impregnations in the host 
rock. Extensive alteration of the host rocks surrounding the mi
neralization is marked by the production of illite at the expen
se of kaolinite, and the removal of quartz by dissolution, in 
both the sandstones and the basement rocks. In addition to illi
te, chlorite has formed as an alteration mineral in the base
ment. This alteration occurred at the same time as the U minera
lization. 
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In a generic working model for unconformity-type U deposits in 

the Athabasca Basin, mineralization is considered to have resul

ted from the interaction of diagenetic U-bearing solutions from 

the sandstone formation with reducing, basement-derived solutions 

along the unconformity. The fractures associated with these mi

neralizations are reactivated, basement, fault structures that 

acted as the major plumbing system for the mineralizing solu

tions and subsequently for all groundwaters. This is confirmed by 

regional studies of the Sandstone Formation stratigraphy and mi

neralogy, which shows little evidence for vertical crossflow of 

groundwaters across unit boundaries other than along these fault 

structures (Ramaekers, 1981). 

ANALOGY 

A comparison of the data on the sandstone-hosted unconformity

type U-deposi ts in northern Saskatchewan with the concept and 

scenario for waste disposal shows similarity on the following 

points (see Figure 2): 

(1) There is a strong resemblance between the cross section of a 

U deposit and that of the waste vault concept. In both in

stances, the U concentration is surrounded by a clay-mine

ral -rich halo, and this whole assemblage is separated from 

the biosphere by several hundred metres of hard rock. During 

ore formation, the thickness of the overlying sandstone se

quence was at least 1000 m. 

( 2) The thermal regime at the time of U-ore deposition peaked 

around 150 to 200°c (Pagel, 1977), which is similar to the 

predicted peak temperatures of the thermal transient in the 

nearfield of the waste vault. Whereas the temperatures of 

ore deposition lasted for several million years, as indica

ted by age dating of the U ores, the thermal transient in 

the waste vault is predicted to last a few ten thousand 

years (Acres et al., 1980). 

(3) The ore-forming solutions and late diagenetic solutions had 

high salinities in the range of 25 to 35% equivalent weight 

NaCl or about 250 to 350 g/L total dissolved solids (TDS) • 

Concentrations in saline groundwaters deep in the Canadian 

Shield are in the range of 100 to 250 g/L TDS (Fritz and 

Frape, 1982). 

(4) Isotopic ratios in the U ores indicate that fractionation of 

uranium and lead, through groundwater interaction, occurred 

after initial ore formation. Several fractionation events 

can be distinguished for each deposit, but the youngest ba

sin-wide event occurred around 300 million years ago. In a 

waste disposal scenario, a waste/water interaction and a 
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subsequent dispersion of waste elements are similar to a 

fractionation event, as recorded by the isotopic ratios in 

the U ores. 

In addition, there are essential differences that permit the 

sandstone-hosted U deposits to be assessed as an open system in 

comparison with the disposal concept. These differences, with res

pect to the deposits, are the obvious lack of engineered contain

ment barriers, the close association with fault structures, 

the higher porosity (about 10 to 100 times) of the sandstone, 

and the significant change in burial depth with time due to ero

sion of the overlying rock formation. 

The dispersion of U in the clay-mineral-rich halo around indi

vidual, well-defined ore bodies is very limited, often to only 

about 5 m from the ore body. With the ore formation dated at 

more than 109 years ago, subsequent groundwater interaction with 

the ore has resulted in only a very limited remobilization of U. 

Remobilization is even less significant if the U dispersion halo 

in the host rocks is interpreted as being of primary origin, as 

is indicated by petrographic and geochemical data. 

Furthermore, the present "closed system" behaviour of these U de

posits is evident in mineral exploration, where highly sensitive 

geochemical techniques have failed to locate even shallow 

deposits (e.g., Parslow, 1983). The U deposits in the Athabasca 

Basin were discovered from physical (due to erosion) or geophysi

cal (associated conductor zones) indicators, combined with prima

ry lithological indicators, rather than from secondary disper

sion indicators at the surface (i.e., groundwater and host rock 

chemistry). 

The unconformity-type U deposits, thus, provide an excellent op

portunity to study the specific processes and parameters that 

control trace-element mobilities in a system similar to, or more 

open than, that expected for an underground disposal vault. 

ORE/WATER INTERACTION 

Ore Forming Solutions 

Data on the pressure, temperature and composition of the paleo

groundwa ters associated with ore formation can be obtained from 

the analysis of fluid inclusions. Pressure estimates, based on 

the dissolution of halite daughter crystals upon heating of the 

fluid inclusion, give a crystallization pressure of 750 :t 150 

MPa for the host mineral quartz from Rabbit Lake, one of the 

shallowest deposits in the Athabasca Basin (Pagel, 1977). How

ever, Nash et al. (1981) points out that this estimate, equiv a-
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lent to a sediment thickness of about 2 500 m, should be conside

red a minimum because of the uncertainty in the halite-solution 

method. Homogenization studies of fluid inclusions in euhedral 

quartz from several deposits (Pagel, 1977; Pagel et al., 1980; 

Little, 1974; this study) show a maximum temperature of forma

tion in the range of 150 to 200°c, and salinities in the range 

of 25 to 30% equivalent weight NaCl. Both homogenization tempera

ture and salinity of the trapped fluids increase with depth in 

the sandstone formation. 

Quartz occurs as euhedral overgrowth on detrital quartz grains 

and as cement between the grains, showing growth in different 

stages, from early diagenetic through mineralization to late dia

genetic. The fluid inclusions provide a record of fluid composi

tion associated with each stage. Quartz growth contemporary with 

U mineralization is distinguished by the absence of hematite in

clusions and by the association with dola:nite and solid amorphous 

hydrocarbons. Pagel (1977) and Pagel et al. (1980) found that 

the conditions and compositions of the mineralizing solutions 

were very similar to those of the diagenetic solutions. However, 

in addition to a high salinity (Na-Ca-Cl type), fluid inclusions 

of mineralizing solutions in euhedral quartz and dolcmite from 

highly altered sandstone contain noticeable amounts of carbon 

dioxide and hydrocarbon (mainly methane), both near the U ore 

and SMay from any mineralization. 

Uranium precipitation probably occurred at the interface of two 

mixing flow systems containing an oxidizing U-bearing solution 

and a reduced solution, respectively. Evidence for oscillations 

in the redox potential in the ore zone is preserved in small

scale alterations of oxidized and reduced mineral assemblages. 

Also, hematite-rich horizons, in addition to solid hydrocarbon 

buttons, are invariably in close spatial association with the 

ore zone. The occurrence of hematite in the otherwise strongly 

reduced host rocks in this case suggests that the Fe redox coup

le may have contributed to the precipitation of U from solution 

and/or the fixation of U during subsequent remobilization at

tempts from groundwater interaction. However, the large extent of 

bleaching (i.e., removal of iron) in the sandstone host rocks 

(see Figure 3(A)) shows that the reducing potential of the solu

tions away from the ore zones could not be controlled by the iron 

redox couple, but must be due to another reductant. The same ar

gument applies to reduction by H2s, since the occurrence of sulp

hides in the sandstone is restricted to the ore zones. On the 

other hand, the presence of large amounts of methane in solution 

can be explained by hydrothermal reaction on graphite-rich peli

tes in the basement. 

Figure 3(A) shows a typical cross section for an unconformity

type U deposit. The section illustrates the alteration of both 

basement and sandstone along a vertical fracture zone in which U 

mineralization occurs around the intersection with the unconfor-
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mity contact. The difference in width of the alteration zone is 
related to the difference in permeability between the sandstones 
and the basement rocks. Solutions flowing along the permeable 
fracture zone in the basement have altered the rocks to clay
rich assemblages characterized by illite and chlorite. Where 
this alteration zone intersects graphitic pelites, graphite has 
been corroded or has totally disappeared (Hoeve et al., 1980; So
puck et al., 1983). At temperatures around 200°c (as indicated 
by the fluid inclusion data), graphite could have reacted with 
water to produce CH4 and co2 (French, 1966) in significant amo
unts on a time scale of 106 to 107 years (Frank et al., 1974). 
In fact, the stooy by French (1966) indicates that, at T i200°C 
and P = 100 MPa, graphite in contact with water will react to 
produce predcminantly CH4 and H2 when oxygen is controlled by 
the magnetite-iron and wtistite-iron buffers, or predominantly 
CH4 with some co2 when the quartz-fayali te-magnetite buffer is 
used. At temperatures below l00°C, the kinetics of nonbiological 
graphite/water reactions are very slow (Frank et al., 1974), but 
could still account for the observed accumulation of methane and 
other hydrocarbons in interstitial pore water and in semiclosed 
flow systems (Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978; Earle and Drever, 1983). 
The low U concentrations in modern groundwaters from known mi
neralized areas in the Athabasca Basin (Earle and Drever, 1983) 
are likely due to the strong effect of methane on the redox po
tential. 

Present Day Solutions 

The U concentrations in groundwaters from drillholes that inter
sect mineralization appear to be controlled by the solubilities 
of the U ore-minerals. Figure 4(A) gives the main assemblage of 
U minerals and their crystallization order with respect to 
quartz as observed in the Key Lake deposit (Dahlkamp, 1978). 
This general schematic also applies to most other unconformity
type deposits in the Athabasca Basin (Hoeve and Sibbald, 1978). 
Pitchblende I occurs as crystalline and collofonn (amorphous) ag
gregates surrounded and veined by "sooty" pitchblende II, which 
is always amorphous. Poorly crystalline to amorphous coffinite 
occurs associated with, and as pseudomorphs of, pitchblende II, 
indicating a secondary origin after pitchblende II. Coffinite can 
be as adundant (by volume) as pitchblende I and II canbined. 
Thus, the ore minerals contain U mainly in the valency states of 
4 to S, and hence U concentrations in groundwater should be main
ly controlled by tetravalent and pentavalent species. However, 
the largely amorphous nature of the ore minerals must also be 
considered, since the solubili ties of the amorphous and well 
crystallized phases can be significantly different (e.g., by 106 
for uo 2 , Langmuir 1978). Thus, the U concentrations in groundwa
ter in contact with both amorphous and crystalline tetravalent 
plus pentavalent phases can be expected to be several orders of 
magnitude higher than the solubility of uraninite. 
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Figure 4 (B) shows the U concentration in six groundwa ters from 

the Dawn Lake deposit (Table I) plotted on a U-solubility dia

gram for a reducing groundwater with low carbonate content. For 

pH values of 8 and higher, the maximum solubility is determined 

by the tetravalent species, U(OH) 4(s) and U(OH)5, respectively. 

Below pH• 8, the maximum solubility is determined by the penta

valent uo1 species and is several orders of magnitude higher 

than the solubility of crystalline uo2• Five of the groundwaters 

have a pH close to 7 and one groundwater has a pH= 6. Only one 

groundwater plots above the maximum solubility curve and its hig

her U content may be correlated with a higher sulphate concentra

tion (Table I); however, at the overall low sulphate concentra

tions of less than 10 mg/L, it is doubtful whether there is any 

significant sulphate complexing (Langmuir, 1978). The low sulpha

te levels also indicate that the redox potential of the groundwa

ter must straddle that of the sulphide/sulphate couple, or was 

lower when in contact with the U minerals, and some sulphate was 

picked up subsequently. 

In Figure 5, the Eh diagram at pH= 7 shows two values for the U 

solubility (from Figure 4 (B)) and three red ox couples for which 

evidence is found in the ore deposits. At 25°c and pH= 7, oxida

tion of dissolved Fe 2+ (at 10-5 m) will precipitate ferric hydrox

ide at Eh= 0 V, rather than hematite at Eh= -0.236 V, because 

of slow kinetics. However, if precipitation of ferric hydroxide 

were controlling the Fe 2+ concentration in the groundwaters from 

the Dawn Lake deposit, their sulphate concentrations (from oxida

tion of sulphides) should be much higher than 10 mg/L. In these 

groundwaters, the low sulphate content and the presence of metha

ne rather indicate that the Fe 2+ concentrations are controlled by 

the dissolution of hematite, for which the Eh value approaches 

that of the CH4/co2 couple. The low total-carbonate level (av. 

30 mg/L, Table I) indicates further that, in the presence of 

CH4 , the redox potential of the groundwater must be very low. 

This is supported by the reported low U concentrations. Thus, an 

estimate for the Eh of the groundwaters at Dawn Lake must be in 

the range -0.20 to -0.25 V, and is likely lower than -0.25 v. 

ROCK/WATER INTERACTION 

The Manitou Falls Fonnation (Ramaekers, 1981) is the basal unit 

in the eastern part of the Athabasca Basin, and forms the host 

rock to the sandstone-hosted U deposits. The clay mineralogy of 

the unaltered rock (i.e., rock removed from any known mineraliza

tion) consists essentially of kaolinite and illi te in roughly 

equal proportions, whereas smectite and mixed-layer clays are ab

sent (Hoeve et al., 1981a). This clay matrix changes in composi-
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tion as well as in abundance when going from unaltered sandstone 
to the host rock immediately surrounding an ore body (Figure 3). 
Initially the illite/kaolinite ratio increases with increasing 
degree of iron removal ("bleaching") until kaolinite disappears 
in the intensively altered, friable sandstone around the ore 
(Hoeve et al., 1981 b). The volume percentage of clay matrix in 
the host rock near the ore increases (to 60-90%) to form a clay
rich halo containing illite in the sandstone above the unconfor
mity, and illite plus chlorite in the basement rocks below the 
unconformity. 

Figure 3 (B) shows the distribution of U in the same section as 
shown in Figure 3(A). Uranium enrichments in sandstone are found 
in the bleached rocks on either side of the fracture zone, with 
locally lateral extensions along bedding planes. The correlation 
of U enrichment with the extent and intensity of rock altera
tion, plus the geochemical and mineralogical data, indicates that 
this enrichment of U in the sandstones is a primary feature rela
ted to the ore formation. 

Figure 6 shows the distribution of U and Hf in a profile through 
the clay-rich halo around one ore body in the Dawn Lake deposit. 
Uranium values show a distinct enrichment (av. 5.5 times) in the 
first 5 m from mineralization compared with the outer half of 
the profile, with peakvalues around 1 2.2 and 4 m from the con
tact. The U concentrations in the outer half of the profile are 
more unifonn, although they are not yet background levels. The 
diagram for Hf, an immobile element can pared with U, shows less 
difference between concentrations in the inner and outer halves 
of the profile than for U. This suggests that, if enrichment of 
these two elements is of primary origin (i.e., associated with 
ore formation), the higher enrichment factor for mobile U may be 
the result of secondary dispersion. However, a closer inspection 
of the correlation between the three peak values for U and hafni
um reveals that local enrichment is essentially of primary ori
gin for both elements. 

Two sets of elemental concentrations (in decreasing order of 
abundance) are plotted in Figure 7 for two intimately associated 
host rock samples from the clay-rich halo. Both samples are from 
an unfractured sandstone section where one half (sandstone on Fi
gure 7) contains about 30 vol. % clay matrix and the other half 
(massive clay section on Figure 7) consists of at least 90 vol. 
% of clay minerals, with the remainder quartz and abundant zi r
con. The suite of elements consists of trace elements with wide
ly varying solubility and chemical mobility. The diagram illust
rates the constant enrichment factor (av. 3.1) that correlates 
the two sets of values. This constant enrichment of widely diffe
rent trace elements can only be explained through removal of a 
"barren" phase, such as quartz, from the sandstone. The removal 
of a phase containing some of the elements shown in Figure 7 
could not result in a similar distribution pattern for all these 
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elements in both the sandstone and the clay section. Further

more, to interpret the clay section as fracture infilling can not 

explain the fixation of the different elements from solution 

onto the clay minerals in the same proportions as found in the 

sandstone. Also, this interpretation can not explain the abundan

ce of rounded zircon in the massive clay section; this zircon is 

most likely of detrital origin. On the other hand, quartz dissolu

tion and reprecipitation (solidification) have been observed on 

both local and regional scales (Ramaekers, 1981), and are ascri

bed to both advanced diagenetic processes and ore-forming proces

ses. At the pressures, temperatures and salinities (as inferred 

from fluid inclusions) associated with ore formation, signifi

cant quartz dissolution is not only possible at the mixing inter

face of, for instance, a saline diagenetic solution and a more 

dilute, basement-derived solution, but is also necessary in 

order to provide space for the precipitating ore minerals. Dis

solved silica is then precipitated further down the thermal gra

dient, where it is found as quartz overgrowth and cementation in 

the sandstone overlying the ore body. In the field, this silici

fied rock is commonly referred to as the "quartz-cap" rock. 

Thus, the enrichment of U in the massive clay section (Figure 7) 

is probably the result of the concentration of the clay matrix in 

the original sandstone through the dissolution and removal of 

quartz during initial ore formation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The sandstone-type U deposits associated with the sub-Athabasca 

unconformity provide a good natural analog for a nuclear fuel 

waste disposal vault. Evidence for many important processes has 

been preserved over many millions of years in these deposits. 

Some of the processes discussed in this paper show the follo

wing: 

(1) Conditions and compositions similar to those expected in 

the buffer and backfill of a waste vault occurred in the 

sandstone during diagenesis and ore formation, resulting in 

mineral reactions that produced illite and dissolved quartz 

and iron. 

( 2) Red ox conditions and low-carbonate concentrations are the 

important parameters for the fixation of U, both at high tem

perature about 1 billion years ago and at low temperature at 

present. Secondary dispersion of U appears to have been mini

mal, possibly because of redox reactions involving graphite 

consumption and methane production. 
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Table 1. 

Na (mg/L) 

K 

Ca 

Mg 

Fe 

Ni 

As 

Pb 

Co 

V 

F 

Cl 

p 

N03 
so4 
HC03 

co3 

u (µg/L) 

pH (field) 
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Chemical composition of groundwaters from the Dawn Lake U

deposit, Saskatchewan. DDH-samples are groundwaters from 

diamond-drill holes intersecting mineralization. 

DDH DDH DDH DDH DDH DDH 

14-129 249 283 371 372 cw 

2.3 3.0 4.8 2.5 4.0 nd 

1.42 1. 26 1. 56 1. 4 6 1.67 nd 

0.34 4.3 7. 9 2.8 3. 1 nd 

o. 25 2.3 4. 8 1. 5 2.2 nd 

3.23 < o. 06 1.20 1. 39 0.25 nd 

< 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < o. 05 < 0.05 nd 

o. 005 < o. 002 o. 16 1.9 o. 010 nd 

0.08 < 0.06 < 0.06 < 0.06 < 0.06 nd 

< o. 1 < o. 1 < o. 1 < o. 1 < o. 1 nd 

< o. 01 < o. 01 < o. 01 < o. 01 < o. 01 nd 

o. 05 0.12 0.23 o. 12 o. 12 nd 

o. 49 0.22 2.75 o. 54 0.38 nd 

< o. 25 < o. 25 < o. 25 < o. 25 < o. 25 nd 

< o. 1 < o. 1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < o. 1 nd 

o. 60 1.34 L 59 6. 41 2. 28 nd 

7 32 61 15 31 nd 

< 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 nd 

0.42 0.38 1. 77 17. 03 0.15 0.18 

5. 93 7. 10 7. 46 6. 74 7. 01 7. 05 

nd = not determined. 
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(B) Uranium concentrations in reducing, carbonate

poor, groundwater as a function of pH. Sample 

points are groundwaters from the Dawn Lake De

posit (Table 1). (Solubility data from Al

lard, 1982). 
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T = 25°C pH= 7 [C03 ] = 30 mg/L [Fe 2 +]= 10- 5 m 

H2 I H2o 1112 13 1 CH4 /C02 

I 
2 Fe2 +/ Fe 0 

II 2 3 
3 Hs-/so;-

• II I 
b - -• 

n I I • 
II I 

a -
-0·5 -0·4 -0·3 -0-2 -0·1 

Eh volts 

Plot of U concentration versus Eh at pH = 7, sho
wing solubility (solid lines) of crystalline urani
nite (a), maximum solubility (b) from Figure 4(B), 
and Eh values for some important redox couples 
(dashed lines). The points on the left indicate 
the U values for the groundwater from Dawn Lake 
(Table 1), and the dashed field indicates the possib
le Eh values corresponding to those U values. 
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GEOCHEMICAL CONTROLS ON 99 Tc TRANSPORT AND RETENTION 

D. B. Curt.is 

Isotope Geochemistry Group, MS-J514, Los Alamos 
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico, 87545 

ABSTRACT 

Geologic systems are complex and diversified. Thus, to under
stand repository behavior one must divide a complex system of in
teracting phenomena into individual components. No study of a na
tural system is going to simulate the complex system of interac
ting phenomena associated with a geologic repository for high
level radioactive wastes. By discussing the geochemistry of tech
netium present at natural reactors, it is suggested that the 
study of natural systems in support of the design and assessment 
of repositories should be clearly focused on "individual compo
nents" of the complex system. Such focused research should cont
ribute significantly to posing questions and providing answers 
regarding the hydrologic, thermal, mechanical and chemical inter
actions between a high-level waste repository and the geologic 
environment which encompasses it. 

INTRODUCTION 

Technetiurn-99 is a nuclide of primary concern in the disposal of 
radioactive wastes. It is a high yield fission product and thus 
a prominent component of the wastes. Because of its long half
life, 2.13 x 105 years, it will remain an important constituent 
of the waste package for more than a million years. The stabili
ty of the engineered waste package over such a long period of 
time cannot be evaluated with any degree of confidence. Conse
quently there must be a reasonable assurance that the geologic 
barrier will retain technetium for the length of time required 
for it to decay to innocuous levels. Technetium is extrenely rare 
in the natural environment, therefore geochemical controls on 
its rate of transport are inferred from laboratory studies. Con
firmation of the conclusions of such studies would provide assu
rances as to the effective long term storage of this element. 
Such assurances should be sought in geologic enviroranents where 
natural technetium is or has been present as a detectable compo
nent. One such environment is the uraniferous rock at the Oklo 
mine in equatorial Africa that once sustained natural fission re
actors. These fossils of nuclear reactors offer a unique opportu
nity to study the geochemistry of technetium. 
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TECHNETIUM-99 REDISTRIBUTION IN THE NATURAL REACTORS 

The reactors at Oklo were critical two billion years ago. Criti
cality was sustained, perhaps intermi tently, for a period betwe
en 105 and 106 years. Because of the extreme length of time 
since criticality, all the 99Tc that was produced in the reactor 
has decayed to its stable daughter 99Ru. Measurements of the iso
tope abundance of 99 Ru provide information about the geoche
mistry of technetium during its existence in the reactors two bil
lion years ago. Nuclear fission produces four stable isotopes of 
ruthenium; 99 Ru, lOlRu, l0 2Ru, and l04Ru. The latter three are 
produced instantaneously, i.e. their radioactive precursors are 
short lived relative to the rate of relevant geologic processes. 
However, because of the long half-life of its immediate precur
sor, 99Tc, the rate of production of 99Ru is much slower than it 
is for the other fissiogenic ruthenium isotopes. For a geologi
cally significant period of time the fission produced isobars at 
mass 99 existed as two different chemical species; ruthenium and 
technetium. Fractionation of these two elements produced measur
able excesses and deficiencies of 99Ru relative to the other 
fissiogenic isotopes. The extent of such fractionation may be 
evaluated by comparing the measured ratio of 99Ru/ 10 1Ru + l0 2Ru 
to the ratio of the fission yields is unity it signifies a clo
sed system with respect to these two elements. If this value is 
greater than unity, the rock was enriched in technetium and a 
value less than unity signifies technetium depletion. Such norma
lized ratios in rocks from the reactor zones and their periphery 
are presented in Table 1. 

Values in Table 1 range form 0.61 to 40.0. Only 9% of the 56 re
sults have values of unity. There is no doubt that technetium 
and ruthenium were fractionated from each other during the pe
riod of nuclear criticality. With a few exceptions rocks from 
within the reactor zones and from the aureoles within about a 
meter of the reactor zones are deficient in technetium. In cont
rast, all the samples with very large excesses of technetium 
were taken from distances greater than a meter from the nearest 
reactor zone. Those with the largest excesses were carefully cho
sen at distances between 1 and 6 meters of the nearest exposure 
of reactor zone 9. 

Technetium is a multivalent element. In a reduced envi romient it 
forms a highly insoluble tetravalent oxide. In an oxidized envi
ronment the hexavalent element takes the form of a soluble oxy
anion. Redox controlled partitioning between these two valence 
states is beleived to control the rate of movement of technetium 
in the presence of a mobile aqueous phase. Uranium mines are con
sidered to be strongly reduced environments. Figure 1 shows the 
Eh-pH conditions in uranium ores (Brookins, 1978). Included in 
the diagram are the stability fields of technetium species at 
25°c (Brookins, 1978). The superposition of the uranium ore sta
bility field and that of the tetravalent oxide suggests that 
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technetium would have been insoluble and hence immobile in the 
uranium ores of Oklo. This is contrary to the abundant evidence 
of technetium redistribution around the natural reactors. 

The almost universal deficiency of technetium in the reactor 
zones and the exclusive association of technetium excesses with 
rocks from the periphery of the reactors suggests that the ele
ment was transported out of the reactors and redeposited in near
by rocks. If this is the case, it can be concluded that the mobi
lization of technetium can be attributed to conditions establis
hed by the reactors themselves. Once technetium was transported 
into the ambient geologic environment, it was rendered immobile 
as would be expected from the redox considerations. In the jar
gon of the United States waste isolation program, mobilization 
of technetium at Oklo appears to be the result of near field con
ditions. Under far field conditions it was effectively imrnobil i
zed. 

The transport and retention of an element depends upon the equi
librium solubility of the element bearing mineral, the degree of 
saturation of the mobile phase with respect to the element, and 
its partitioning between mobile and immobile phases. The follo
wing discussion will consider three possible controls on the re
distribution of 99Tc in the natural reactors: The first deals 
with reactor produced alterations of the rocks that enclosed the 
reactors. The remainder of the discussion deals with specula
tions regarding changes in the chemical enviroranent produced by 
increases in temperature and by the radiation fields associated 
with the reactors. 

REACTOR PRODUCED ALTERATIONS 

The reactor zones can be generally characterized as a reactor 
core where the sustained nuclear reactions actually occurred, 
and a series of aureoles extending for a distance of two metres 
from the reactor zone. Rocks that contain the remnants of the 
nuclear reactors and those that immediately surround them are ano
malous compared to rest of the uranium rich statum in the Oklo 
mines. The chemistry and mineralogy of the reactor zones and 
their aureoles are probably direct manifestations of changes in 
the physical and chemical environment induced by the nuclear re
actions (Weber, 1978). In this sandstone environment, the reac
tor zones exhibit few sedimentary features. The gangue of the 
ore in the reactor zones is characterized small portions of 
quartz and major quantities of clays. This is in sharp contrast 
to the surrounding sandstone where quartz is a major mineral and 
clays are generally accessary phases. Aureoles around the reac
tor zone are defined primarily by changing clay mineralogy. A de
tailed discussion the mineralogy and lithology of the reactors 
may be found in Gauthier-Lafaye and Weber (1978). Figure 2 is a 
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generalized diagram taken from that paper to illustrate the alter
ations associated with the reactor zones. There are also chemi
cal differences between rocks from the reactor zones and their 
aureoles which probably reflect differences in mineralogy in rela
tion to the degree of radiation exposure. Rocks that sustained 
nuclear reactions have chemical properties that are distinct 
from those in samples which were not exposed to the nuclear reac
tions (Curtis and Gancarz, 1983). In Figure 4 the former are 
identified as chemical type 1 and the latter as chemical type 4. 
Minerals capable of concentrating technetium may have been un
stable under conditions in the reactors and stable under condi
tions in the aureoles or the unaltered sandstone. Differences be
tween the mineralogy of the reactor zones, the aureoles, and the 
unaltered host rock may have controlled the redistribution of 
technetium. 

TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 

The effects of reactor produced increases in temperature on the 
redox controlled solubility of technetium were considered by Cur
tis et al. ( 1981). Figure 3 is a diagram from that paper showing 
increases in the solubility of technetium increases as a func
tion of increases of temperature. Superimposed on the temperatu
re dependent variations in technetium solubility is an estimate 
of the concentration required to produce the observed deficienci
es by transport in a mobile aqueous phase. The temperature depen
dence was calculated by determining the oxygen fugacity as a 
function of temperature in a system buffered by a mixture of he
matite and magnetite. At temperatures between l00°C and 200°c, 
the redox controlled concentration of Tco4 is large enough to ac
count for the observed deficiencies of technetium by transport 
with reasonable volumes of aqueous fluids. These higher tempera
tures are consistent with the thermal history of the reactors. 

There are difficulties with this consideration: Magnetite is not 
found in the reactor bearing stratum and hematite is a sporadic 
minor constituent. It is unlikely that iron oxides controlled 
the oxygen fugacity in the Oklo ores. Such a model provides an 
explanation for the increase in solubility required to remove 
technetium from the reactors, but it cannot account for the ob
served fractionation between technetium and other elements. Despi
te the shortcomings, the study suggests that appropriate conside
rations of the temperature dependence of technetium solubility 
should be a part of any assessment of the effectiveness of geolo
gic repositories. 
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RADIATION EFFECTS 

Another study of the Oklo reactors indicates that radiation ef
fects should be considered in evaluating the near field effects 
on the stability of multivalent elements. Shifts in the oxida
tion state of iron seem to correlate with chemical properties 
that reflect the degree of nuclear activity sustained by the 
samples. Iron in rocks from the heart of the reactor zones (che
mical type 1) is largely in the reduced ferrous state. Samples 
that have sustained no nuclear reactions (chemical type 4) con
tain iron that is about equally distributed between the two oxida
tion states. These correlated changes are shown in Figure 4 (Cur
tis and Gancarz, 1983). The shifts in the oxidation state of 
iron might have been caused by localized changes in the redox po
tential caused by radiolysis of aqueous fluids in intimate con
tact with the reactor fuel. 

Radiolysis is a common laboratory phencxnenon that produces a va
riety of short lived chemical species by the interaction of ra
dioactive emissions with water molecules. If intervening proces
ses selectively remove some of the radiolysis products during 
their short lifetime, the effect is an increase in the concentra
tion of other species in solution and a conccxni tant change in 
the chemical conditions. Shifts in the valence state of iron may 
reflect the preferential diffusion of radiolysis produced hydro
gen into iron bearing minerals. The less mobile oxidizing speci
es (o 2 ,H2O2) would have been concentrated in the aqueous phase 
and thus it would have been more oxidizing than if it were in 
equilibrium with the uraniferous sands tone of the reactor hosts 
or the phyllitic ores of the reactors themselves. The preferenti
al movement of uranium from the reactor zone to the nearby host 
rock may have been the result of such radiolysis produced ef
fects. Radiation induced shifts in the redox potential of the mo
bile phase would also have the effect of redistributing techneti
um by oxidizing it to the Tco4. The retention of technetium in 
peripheral rocks may reflect the return to an environment where 
the redox state of the solution was controlled by the ambient 
geologic conditions. 

CONCLUSION 

"Developing a geologic repository 
dioactive waste requires careful 
engineering questions to subdivide 

for disposal of high-level ra
definition of scientific and 

a large multidisciplinary prob-
lem into components that are resolvable. The difficulties in de
fining technical questions arise because many phenomena that cont
ribute to overall repository behavior (e.g. hyd rologic, ther
mal, mechanical and chemical responses) are closely coupled. 
Thus, to understand repository behavior, we must divide a comp-
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lex system of interacting phenomena into individual compo
nents." (Duguid, 1981). Geologic systems are complex and diversi
fied. No study of a natural system is going to simulate the "comp
lex system of interacting phenomena" associated with a geologic 
repository for high-level radioactive wastes. As I have tried to 
demonstrate by the discussion of the geochemistry of technetium 
at the natural reactors, the study of natural systems in support 
of the design and assessment of repositories should be clearly 
focused on "individual components" of the complex system. Such 
focused research should contribute significantly to questions 
and answers regarding the hyd rologic, thermal, mechanical and 
chemical interactions between a high-level waste repository and 
the geologic environment which encompasses it. 
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Table I. Technetium-99 Deficiencies and Enrichments in Natu-
ral Reactors and Their Host Rocks. 

Sample 6.* 

Reactor Zone 2 Reactor Zones 

1408/4 0.91 
1410/3 0.78 
1413/3 0.81 
1418 0.74 
1421/5 1. 14 
1424/5 1.06 
1425/1 1.00 
1892 1. 20 
1897 0.88 
1899/5 0.93 
1901 1.00 
3548 0.88 
3 23 1.00 
401 /3 0.94 
404/4 0.93 
1177 o. 81 
1179 0.80 
1181 0.95 
1184 0.83 
1187 0.94 

Reactor Zone 3-4 

1763 0.88 
1876 1.06 
1844 1.06 
185 2 0.85 
1856 0.99 
1860 0.92 
1864 1.00 
1877 0.85 
2223 0.80 

Reactor Zone 9 

5 0.86 
4 o. 71 

35 0.62 
36 0.61 
15 0.65 
16 0.72 
30 0.68 
28 0.63 
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Table I. Technetiurn-99 Deficiencies and Enrichments in Natu
ral Reactors and Their Host Rocks (Cont.). 

Sample 

Zones 2 and 3-4 

2650 
2665 
2669 
2690 
KN-258 
2703 
2197 
2705 
SC0-2252 

Reactor Zone 9 

1-WR 
2-L 
2-WR 
3-L 
3-WR 
6-L 
6-WR 
8-L 
C-L 
C3-L 

Peripheral Rocks 

2,5 
0.63 
0.87 
3. 1 
0.92 
0.62 
0.99 
0.60 
2,7 

4. 1 

39. 
23, 
23. 
23. 
0.87 
0.93 

14. 
38. 
39, 

Data from Apt (1976), Cowan et al. (1975), Curtis et al. (1981), 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 4 
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ARSTRACT 

During far-field radionuclide transport along hydraulically 
connected fracture systems, radionuclides in solution will be 
subject to fluid-flow retardation mechanisms such as reversible 
and irreversible sorption into fractures and fissure mineral pha
ses. In addition, rdionuclide diffusion into a water-saturated 
rock matrix could be an important factor. In an attempt to vali
date such processes use has been made of the uranium decay seri
es in conjunction with REE and Fe 2+/Fe 3+ analysis, alpha track 
autoradiography, fission-track analysis and detailed mineralogy. 
For this study drillcore lengths intersecting suitable water-con
ducting fracture zones were chosen from the Krakemala granite 
area in S.E. Sweden. The results show that: 1) naturally-occur
ring radionuclides have been mobilised and removed by rock/water 
interaction processes within the granite marginal to a water-con
ducting fracture zone at repository depths, 2) water/rock interac
tion has taken place under reducing conditions within measurable 
geological time, 3) isotopic movement has been mostly from the 
granite to the fracture zone, 4) sorption and isotopic fractiona
tion of radionuclides has occurred at the fracture zone; the 
major source of these radionuclides is believed to be the ground
waters, although some may have originated from the granite du
ring depletion, 5) some radonuclide movement may have taken 
place from the fracture zone (via groundwater) into the granite, 
6) it is not known at the moment how these radionuclides have 
been moved. 

INTRODUCTION 

Safety assessment evaluations for the disposal of high-level ra
dioactive waste characteristically assume a "worst case" situa
tion. This usually means that progressive corrosion of the spent 
fuel metal container will occur, resulting in a slow release of 
radionuclide material into circulating meteoric waters present 
within the surrounding bed rock repository. It is highly probable 
that crystalline rocks at repository depths will be fractured, 
even prior to excavation, and that fracture penneability will be 
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the dominant mode of flow. Thus, based on the premise that a cu
mulative failure of the near-field engineered barriers will 
occur, far-field retardation processes in the geosphere would ap
pear to be qualitatively the most important factor in control
ling releases of radionuclide material to the biosphere. 

During far-field radionuclide transport along hydraulically con
nected fracture systems, radionuclides in solution will be sub
ject to fluid-flow retardation mechanisms such as reversible and 
irreversible sorption into fracture and fissure mineral coating 
phases. In addition, radionuclide diffusion into a wa ter-satura
ted rock matrix could be an important retardation factor. To 
date, much of the work and model derivation involving radionucli
de migration has been experimentally based. An obvious means of 
validating the experimental data is to examine naturally occur
ring radionuclide migration (or lack of migration) within the bed
rock envirornnent of the chosen repository. Such an analogue 
study allows, most importantly, an appraisal of migration on the 
scale of geological time. 

Naturally occurring uranium and thorium are of particular inte
rest in radioactive wast disposal since they represent useful ana
logues of the actinides. Furthermore, the daughter nuclides in 
the 238u and 232Th decay chains show ranges of chemical properti
es and half-lives such that the degree of equilibrium between pa
rent-daughter pairs can be used to provide information about roc
k-water interactions. Such studies can indicate the degree of ra
dionuclide mobility and can provide information on the rates of 
processes occurring over time intervals of up to 1 Ma. 

As part of a jointly-funded programme of research between the 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co. (SKB) and the 
Swiss Nationale Genossenschaft fiir die Lagerung Radioaktiver Ab
falle (NAGRA), drillcore lengths intersecting suitable water-con
ducting fracture zones were chosen from three different hydrogeo
logical environments; two in Switzerland (Bottstein and Grimsel) 
representing a gneiss and a granite respectively, and one in Swe
den (Krakemala) representing a granite; this paper briefly des
cribes studies from the KrakemAla core section. 

The Krakem!Ha sample represents, in common with the other samp
les, a profile from the intersected fracture face into the bed
rock. Sections cut from the ~rofile are being investigated 
using the uranium decay series ( 38u - 234u 230Th - 226Ra), in 
conjunction with REE and Fe 2+/Fe3+ analysis, alpha-track autora
diography, fission-track analysis and detailed mineralogy. Not 
all the results are yet available; these, together with the re
sults from the other two locations, will be reported in due cour
se. 

To the extent that the uranium-series disequilibrium is a pro
duct of rock-water interaction, these measurements may help to 
evaluate the effective addition or removal of uranium within the 
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near vicinity of an open, water-bearing fracture zone. Evidence 

of such a migration profile occurring into the bedrock under am

bient temperatures, should lend or detract support to models in

volving far-field radionuclide retardation processes. 

URANIUM-SERIES DISEQUILIBRIUM IN ROCKS 

Studies of the uranium decay series have now become a fairly 

standard investigative method within the field of geochemistry. 

Pioneered by Cherdynstev (e.g. 1955, 1971) the methods have been 

subsequently improved and applied by many workers to a wide 

range of geological environments and their related problems; 

see, for example, Rosholt (1959, 1983), Thurber (1962), Rosholt 

et al. (1963, 1966), Koide and Goldberg (1965), Kighoshi (1971), 

Kronfeld (1974), Osmond and Cowart (1976, 1972) and Fleischer 

and Raabe (1978). 

In closed geological systems the nuclides 238u - 23 4u - 230Th at

tain radioactive equilibrium after about 1.7 Ma, i.e. the respec

tive activity ratios 234u; 238u, 230Th/ 234u and 230Th/ 238u all 

equal unity. However, if the systems are exposed to weathering 

and groundwater circulation, and assuming that 230Th is immobile 

under normal groundwater conditions, the different physico-chemi

cal properties of 238u and 234u will result in their fractiona

tion and thus isotopic disequilibrium. The respective activity 

ratios will therefore be greater or less than unity dependin~ on 

whether there is an excess or deficiency of 238u and/or 2 4u. 
Fractionation of 234u and 238u arises from the radiogenically 

produced 234u daughter which originates through the three-step 

alpha and beta decay from its 238u parent: 

o: • 234Th __ 8_------t►._ 234Pa 

4.51 x 109 yrs. 24. 1 days 

__ s_---1►► 234u 

1.18 min. 

In general, the isotopic variation of uranium has been recogni

zed as being produced by two mechanisms: ( 1) selective leaching 

of 234u itself, (2) the direct alpha recoil transfer of a 234u 
precursor (i.e. 234Th), and a combination of these processes. 

For selective leaching to occur, 234u atoms must be more suscep

tible to leaching and removal than 238u atoms. This is facilita

ted by lattice damage resulting from the radioactive decay of 
238u. The resultant daughter atoms will be located in weakly bon

ded or interstitial sites, and oxidation of the daughter (i.e. 
234u) to the 6+ valency state as a result of the recoil within 

the lattice, will render it more vulnerable to removal by water. 

Direct alpha recoil of 234Th can occur from near the surface of 

a mineral grain into the intergranular pore water, whereupon it 

is trapped and further decays to 234u. This results in the en

richment of 234u in water and a 234u depletion in the mineral 
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(i.e. solid to solution 234u recoil gain). An additional mecha

nism recognizes the process of daughter product emplacement from 

pore waters containing dissolved 238u and 234u. Subsequent decay 

of these radionuclides results in the recoiling nuclides of 
230Th, 234Th, 234 Pa and 234u being absorbed or embedded in parti

culate matter at the solid-liquid interface. After sufficient 

geological time, this mechanism results in solids which are en

riched in 234u and 230Th relative to 238u (i.e. solution to solid 
234u + 230Th recoil gain). 

For crystalline rocks, such as these described in this paper, 

the uranium decay system has been used as a sensitive indicator 

of recent uranium mobility (Zielinski et al., 1981; Schwartz et 

al., 1982; Rosholt, 1983; Gascoyne, 1983; Smellie and Rosholt, 

1984). How recently this migration has occurred is determined 

from the half-life of the nuclide involved. In this present 

study the nuclides 238u, 234u and 230Th have been measured; 

226Ra is in the process of being measured. Using the dauJbhter/pa

rent activity ratios 234uJ 238u, 230Th/ 234u and 226Ra/ 2 Th, ra

dionuclide migration over timescales of 1 million years, 300 000 

years and 8 000 years respectively, can be detected. 

SAMPLE LOCATION AND ANALYSIS 

The Krakemala specimen was selected at a depth of approximately 

381 m from one of three test holes drilled in the Gotemar grani

te, located along the south-eastern coast of Sweden. The Krakema

la area within the Gotemar granite has been the focus of geologi

cal investigations as part of an earlier programme concerning 

the feasibility for the disposal of radioactive waste material 

in crystalline rocks (Scherman et al., 1977). The geology, geo

chemistry and geochronology of the Gotemar granite has been pre

viously described by Kresten and Chyssler (1976), A.berg (1978) 

and Smellie and Stuckless (1985). 

The sample location level is characterized by the coarse-grained 

granite variety which is macroscopically homogeneous. The cho

sen core is traversed by a single, open fracture zone at 45° to 

the vertical drillcore length; from geophysical logging investi

gations (Magnusson and Duran, 1982) the fracture zone is conside

red water-bearing. This is partly supported by fracture plane 

coatings of hemati te and FeOOH-oxides. In addition, the feldspat

hic content marginal to the fracture zone shows evidence of alte

ration extending to 2-3 cm from the fracture plane. 

A drill core length of 55 cm (diameter 56 mm) was selected and a 

thin rock slice was removed along the drillcore length for mi

neralogical, autoradiographic and fission-track studies. The 14 

cm length nearest the fracture zone was cleaved into approximate

ly 1 cm thick slices. One further sample was taken 45 cm from 
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the fracture zone and the mineral coatings scraped from the insi

de surface of the fracture zone constituted another sample. The 

d ril lcore was cleaved to avoid possible removal of uranium in 

solution by sawing. 

For uranium-series measurements samples of the powdered granite 

were spiked with 232u in equilibrium with 228Th and then diges

ted with aqua regia and hydrofluoric acid. Soluble components 

were leached using 6 M hydrochloric acid and the small residue 

of insoluble material was further digested with nitric and hydro

fluoric acids in a Parr high pressure digestion bcxnb. This pro

cess was repeated if necessary until the residue totally dissol

ved in 6 M hydrochloric acid. Uranium and thorium were recovered 

from half of the combined acid leachings by anion exchange tech

niques (Bacon and Rosholt, 1982) and were then electrodeposited 

onto stainless steel planchettes for alpha spectranetry measure

ments using silicon surface barrier detectors. The precision of 

the results is better than + 5 % for the 234u/238u activity ra

tios and + 10 % for the 230rh/ 234u and 230Th/ 232Th activity ra

tios. 

226Ra analyses were initially attempted on the remaining half of 

the acid leaching solution by the standard technique of collec

tion and alpha counting of the daughter 222Ra (Scott and MacKen

zie, 1984; Scott and MacKenzie, 1985). Since there is no spike 

available to act as a yield tracer in this method• the process 

depends upon 100 % transfer of 226Ra to the radon emanation ves

sel. Replicate analyses and analyses of samples to which a known 

quantity of 226Ra was added indicated that the above condition 

was not being satisfied and that loss of 226Ra was occurring be

fore transfer to the emanation vessel. No satisfactory explana

tion is at present available for this loss but attempts at 226Ra 

analysis by this method were abandoned in favour of direct coun

ting of the 609 KeV peak in the gamma spectrum of 226Ra decay 

products in a subsample of the untreated powdered granite. This 

peak. produced by 214Bi decay, can only be used if 222Ra does 

not escape to any significant extent from the sample and initial 

results appear to justify this assumption. 

REE and total Fe analysis were carried out on 0.1 g samples 

using instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA). This in

volved a six hour irradiation in a thermal neutron flux of 3 x 

1n12 neutrons cm- 2 sec-1• Gamma counting using co-axial and pla

nar Ge (li) detectors was performed at approximately 3 days and 

3 weeks after irradiation (MacKenzie et al., 1983). Fe 2+ was ana

lysed using standard wet chemical techniques. 

Alpha tracks from polished thin sections of the granite were re

corded on CR-39 plastic, and fision-track distributions were si

milarly recorded on polycarbonate by thermal neutron irradiation 

(MacKenzie et al., 1984). 
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MINERALOGY OF THE DRILLCORE 

The drillcore is representative of the Gotemar coarse-grained 
granite and is macroscopically homogeneous. At greater resolu
tion the rock is mineralogically variable consisting primarily 
of quartz (15-45 vol. %) , plagioclase (30-42 vol. %) and potassi
um feldspar (30-50 vol. %) with subordinate biotite, muscovite 
and chlorite. The plagioclase (An (10%) occurs mostly as enhed
ral to subhedral laths, as a matrix constituent, and included in 
potassium feldspar. Accessory minerals include interstitial amo
unts of magnetite, apatite, zircon, fluorite, sphene and monazi
te; isolated grains of galena, pyrite, and more rarely molybdeni
te, also occur. The non-sulphide accessory phases usually occur 
as intergranular aggregates sporadically dispersed throughout 
the rock, resulting in considerable inhomogeneity on the scale 
of a thin section. 

Throughout the length of the drillcore sample the granite is ~ak
ly but uniformly altered; this is generally typical to the 
depths of maximum drilling in the massif (Smellie and Stuckless, 
1985). In most sections the partial breakdown of the feldspars 
to muscovite/sericite with minor quartz occurs. Magnetite spora
dically shows limited alteration to henatite, or partial to com
plete pseudomorphing by chlorite. Biotite is sometimes partly al
tered to chlorite, and muscovite, normally clear and unaltered, 
has occasionally altered to chlorite and less frequently to epi
dote and opaque phases (mostly Fe-Ti-oxides). 

The fracture zone occupies a width of about 1 cm and is composed 
of a series of parallel to sub-parallel micro-fissures easily 
distinguished by FeOOH-oxide coatings. The central and largest 
fracture (max. 1.5 mm wide) is also partly infilled with hemati
te and subordinate chlorite. Macroscopically the influence of 
the fracture zone extends up to 2 cm into the host granite. This 
is apparent as FeOOH-oxide dustings present both interstitially 
within the rock matrix and included within altered to partly al
tered potassium feldspar phases; biotite and magnetite are also 
more markedly altered to chlorite and hematite respectively. 

CHEMISTRY OF THE DRILLCORE 

The drillcore contents and distributions of uranium and its 
daughter decay products, iron and the rare-earth elements (REE), 
are listed in Table I and illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. Other 
elements analysed but not illustrated include Na, K, Sc, Co, Rb, 
Cs and Ta. 

The uranium contents range from 11. 5 to 21. 4 ppm (mean 14. 4 ppm) 
and the thorium from 46 to 96 ppm (mean 68. 9 ppm); the mean Th/U 
ratio is 4.8. These uranium and thorium values, which are roughly 
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in agreement with the average values from the granite as a whole 

(Smellie and Stuckless, 1985), are still ananalously high when 

compared to either the average contents for world-wide granites 

(Rogers and Adams, 1969 a,b) or a compilation of 2,500 granites 

mainly from the U.S.A. (Stuckless and Van Trump, 1982). Further

more, in crustal rocks the average Th/U ratio is 3.5 (Rogers and 

Adams, l 96Q), i. e. thorium concentrations usually correlate with 

uranium by a factor of 3. Thus the high Th/U ratio recorded from 

the Gotemar granite would suggest a general removal of uranium, 

which has also been demonstrated isotopically by Smellie and 

Stuckless (1985). 

From fission-track studies of the Gotemar granite (Kresten and 

Chyssler, 1976; Smellie and Stuckless, 1985) most of the uranium 

is associated with zircon and monazi te with subordinate amounts 

contained in sphene, magnetite, hema ti te, and ilmenorutile-type 

phases. Small amounts are also associated with serici te, epidote 

and FeOOH-oxide dispersion. Although no data are available for 

minor thorium, the distribution of monazite, which can contain 

up to 10 wt.% Th and perhaps as high as 26 wt.% Th (Frondel et 

al. 1967), almost certainly controls the thorium distributions 

in the Gotemar granite. 

The distribution of uranium and thorium along the drillcore from 

the fracture zone is shown in Figure 1. Apart from the fracture 

face which indicates an increase, the uranium content is fairly 

uniform for a distance of some 8 cm into the granite until a 

broad peak occurs over a length of 4 cm. In canparison, thorium 

indicates an antipathetic decrease at the fracture face, and then 

shows an extremely irregular fluctuation until it too forms a 

broad peak sympathetic to that observed for uranium. 

On the basis of mineralogy, the known geochemical behaviour of 

uranium and thorium and the similarity of the Th profile with 

those of the rare-earth elements (discussed below), these profi

les suggest that thorium has remained relatively immobile through

out the history of the granite, and its irregular distribution 

thus reflects the irregular distribution of the dominant Th-bea

ring mineral phase, monazite, which is of primary origin. As 

the first sample represents fracture-surface scrapings of mostly 

hematite, chlorite, clay minerals and FeOOH-oxides, the lower tho

rium value recorded here is perhaps not so surprising. With re

gards to uranium, which in comparison is easily mobilized and 

leached from granite provided the system has been open to fluid mo

vement, Figure 1 shows some interesting features. If the granite 

had remained a closed chemical system since crystallisation, 

then most of the uranium would be associated with primary resis

tate radioactive minerals (often together with thorium and REE) 

with more minor amounts along intergranular boundaries (Tieh et 

al., 1980). For the case in question therefore, the distribution 

of major uranium would be expected to be sympathetic to thorium 

which in turn would be a reflection of the monazi te content in 
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the rock, as suggested above. In fact there is a sympathetic in
crease in uranium and thorium from approximately 8 to 13 cm along 
the drillcore which shows that this part of the rock has probab
ly retained its original uranium and thorium signature, although 
the intergranular labile uranium has almost certainly been 
removed. In contrast, the absence of any sympathetic uranium/tho
rit.nn relationship within the initial 8 cm of the drillcore indi
cates that uranium has at some stage been leached from even the 
more resistate radioactive mineral phases possibly during some 
hydrothermal event, a process supported mineralogically by the 
partial alteration of monazite along this part of the core. How
ever, uranium removal is not indicated from the fracture surface 
sample which instead shows a marked increase. This suggests that 
the groundwater/fracture uranium accumulation rather than leac
hing is taking place. 

Similar marginal increases in uranium have been reported in alte
red and fractured samples of granite from the Eye-Dashwa Lakes 
pluton, Ontario (Kamineni, this volume) which has been interpre
ted as preferential sorption or co-precipitation of uranium with 
herna tit e. 

Uranium-series Disequilibrium 

Plots of the activity ratios 234u; 238u and 230Th/ 234u are presen
ted in Figure 1. The 234u; 238u ratios indicate general disequi
librium within a 2 cr analytical error, with values ranging from 
a maximum of 2. 29 at the fracture surface to a mean value of 
O. 859 for the major length of the d rillcore. In contrast, most 
of the 230Th/ 234u ratios lie within 2 cr of secular equilibrium. 

Considering the major length of the d rillcore (i.e. excluding 
the fracture edge) the isotope data show deficiencies of both 
234u and 230Th relative to 238u. This indicates a significant 
234u loss (most likely by recoil processes) with little or no 
238u loss, followed by a requilibration of the 230Th daughter 
with 234u. In other words, throughout the granite represented by 
these samples, the loss of 234u (probably continuous) has been 
occurring over the last one million years by solid to solution 
alpha-recoil of 234u. 

In strong contrast, the granite marginal to the fracture zone is 
characterised by enrichments of all three isotopes measured 
(Table I); these fall off rapidly over a distance of 1-3 cm into 
the granite. The 234u; 238u ratios indicate the accumulation of 234u 
which must be occurring sufficiently slowly to allow re-equili
bration of the 230Th daughter with 234u; this could account for 
the isotopic equilibrium observed between 234u and 230Th. 

The question now arises as to whether these observed isotopic va
lues at the fracture/groundwater interface zone are due to conti-
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nuous isotopic movement. from the granite to the interface zone, 
followed by subsequent sorption and/or isotopic fractionation 
unto the fracture minerals or, if these isotopic products have 
been introduced from the groundwaters to the fracture face by di
rect sorption or through daughter emplacement processes (i.e. 
solution to solid 234u + 230rh recoil gain) as suggested by Ros
holt (1983). At this stage in the investigation it is not possib
le to say if one or a combination of these two processes are res
ponsible. In any case it underlint·s the importance of the physi
co-chemical properties of the fracture minerals in radionuclide 
retardation processes. The work of Airey (this volume) clearly il
lustrates that the subsequent immobility of the radionuclides 
after up-take from solution will largely depend on the isotopic 
fractionation between the fracture zone minerals. It was sho'l.'n 
that uranium and thorium tend to concentrate principally on the 
iron phases, whilst radium seems to be more in association with 
the clay/quartz fraction where its activity exceeds that of its 
parent thorium. Furthermore, radionuclides taken up by crystalli
ne iron phases such as geothi te are believed to be inaccessible 
to removal by solution. Work by Kamineni ( this volume) also re
cords the importance of goethite to explain enrichments of thori
urn along fractured zones located in the Eye-Daswa pluton, Onta
rio. 

Unfortunately there is no isotopic analysis of the groundwater 
in contact with the fracture zone that might indicate which urani
urn daughters are being removed fom or lost to the fracture surfa
ces. Groundwaters at the depth of the drillcore sample (approx
imately 381 m) should be reducing in character. According to se
condary uranium accumulation processes as discussed by Osmond et 
al. (1983), the isotopic data from the fracture/groundwater in
terface sample indicates a position furthest down-flow whereupon 
the groundwater is strongly reducing and 234u exceeds 238u, as 
does 230rh, its in-grown daughter. Furthermore, if a comparison 
is made with other granite areas in Sweden which are also anoma
lously enriched in uranium, for example the Stripa granite, the 
groundwaters should be characterised by an 234u excess and appre
ciable 226Ra and 222Rn. At Stripa it was demonstrated by Andrews 
( 1983) that the groundwater content of 226Ra increased with in
creasing depth; excess 234u was also recorded from all groundwa
ters sampled at depth. The source of 226Ra and 234u is believed 
to be through alpha-recoil processes from their respective pa
rent isotopes which are located along fractures enriched in ura
niurn, less so by thorium. 

It would appear reasonable to assume, therefore, that the ground
waters at a depth of around 350-400 m at KrakemUa are characte
rised by an excess of 234u and are strongly reducing. Along the 
fracture surfaces sorption and/or co-precipitation of 234u with 
iron oxides is taking place; solution to solid 234u + 230rh re
coil %ain processes may also be contributing. The continuous loss 
of 23 U indicated from the overall length of the drillcore sug-
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gest.s that. there is also some radionuclide movement at the frac
ture edge and probably, mainly through recoil processes, to the 
groundwater. The degree of radionuclide retardation and reten
tion from both processes will be dependent on the physico-chemi
cal properties of the fracture zone minerals, which consists 
mostly of hematite, chlorite, hydroxy Fe-oxides and clay mine
rals. 

Iron and Fe 2+/Fe 2+ + Fe3+ Oxidation States 

Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of iron and the variation 
of Fe 2+/(Fe 2+ + Fe3+) oxidation ratio along the drillcore. Iron 
shows a slightly irregular but distinct increase towards the 
fracture face; this is apparent mineralogically by an increase 
of hydroxy Fe-oxide dispersions throughout the rock, together 
with the presence of chlorite and hematite at and near the frac
ture face. The similarity of the iron distribution pattern, ex
cluding the fracture face, with that of thorium, is due to the 
presence of magnetite grains which of ten accompany the monazi te 
aggregates in the granite. 

An attempt to assess the extent of any oxidation effects in the 
rock was crudely made using whole-rock Fe 2+ and Fe3+ analysis; 
the degree of oxidation is expressed as the ratio Fe 2+/(Fe 2+ + 
Fe3+). Towards the fracture face there is some suggestion of in
creased oxidation, although similarly low values are also evident 
well within the granite, even in the sample located furthest 
from the fracture face. 

Rare-Earth Distribution 

Plots of the REE (La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Lu and Rf), together with 
Ta are presented in Figure 2. From the general similarity of the 
element distribution patterns within the drillcore, and in compa
rison with Th (Fig. I), it can be concluded that no obvious mobi
lisation of these elements has taken place, and that their dis
tribution is a reflection of the occurrence of monazi te in the 
granite. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A drillcore section traversing a water-conducting fracture zone 
has been investigated from the Krakemala area (Gotemar granite) 
in S.E. Sweden. The core, sampled from a depth of approximately 
380 m, has been examined usin~ the uranium decay series together 
with the analysis of REE, Fe +/Fe3+ ratios, and other elements 
such as Na, K, Sc, Co, Rb, Cs, Ba and Ta. Although not all the 
data are available, eventually these analyses will be interpre-
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ted alongside alpha-track autoradiography, fission-track analy

sis and detailed mineralogy. 

Preliminary mineralogical studies have shown that at some stage 

the core has been subject to a weak, pervasine alteration through

out its length. This is mostly apparent as feldspar sericitisa

tion + minor oxidation of biotite and/or magnetite. A more inten

se alteration is evident within a marginal zone (3-5 cm wide) ad

jacent to the fracture zone. Here there is widespread alteration 

of feldspar and magnetite together with impregnations of hydroxy 

Fe-oxides. The mineral coatings on the fracture face have not 

been quantitatively determined, but appear to be composed of a 

mixture of hem a ti te, chlorite, clay minerals and hyd roxy Fe-ox

ides. 

Of the elements measured, the variation of REE and thorium ( to

gether with Ta, Cs and Sc) appear to reflect the primary distri

bution of those radioactive refractory phases daninated by mona

zi te. Uranium, on the other hand, shows evidence of mobilisation 

and leaching from monazite up to a distance of 8 cm from the 

fracture zone; for the remainder of the core length the uranium 

distribution is symphathetic with that of thorium and the REE. 

Work by Smellie and Stuckless (1985) showed a general loss of 

uranium in the Gotemar granite as a result of large-scale hydro

thermal alteration processes some 420 :! 171 Ma. These processes 

may have contributed to the breakdown and removal of uranium 

from the monazite phases marginal to the fracture zone. 

The isotopic data show that along the length of the drillcore 

(excluding a marginal zone of some 1-3 cm ad1acent to the fractu

re zone) there has been a uniform loss of 2 4u over the last 1-2 

Ma by recoil processes. This was followed by the re-equili bra

tion of 230Th with its parent 234u. This isotopic behaviour 

shows that the granite represented by the drillcore section has 

been subject to rock/water interaction processes within recent 

geological time, and represents a second stage of alteration at 

ambient temperatures. 

The fracture marginal zone, in contrast, indicates an accumula

tion of 234u and possibly some 230Th (from solution to solid 

234u + 230Th recoil gain). These isotopic accumulations are consi

dered to be mostly due to sorption and isotopic fractionation 

from the groundwa ters which are assumed to be reducing and cha

racterised by an excess of 234u resulting from solid to solution 

recoil loss from along the fracture zones. However, as the isoto

pic data from the overall drillcore length shows a continuous de

pletion of 234u there is also the possibility that this radionuc

lide movement from the core has contributed to some of the obser

ved accumulations at the fracture zone. The degree and retention 

of radionuclide retardation and retention from both processes 

will be dependent on the physico-chemical properties of the frac

ture zone minerals. 
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Such natural analogue studies, as reported here from Krakemala, 
could play an important role in validating the importance of far
field radionuclide retardation mechanisms within the context of 
high-level radioactive waste disposal in a crystalline bedrock, 
whereupon fracture penneability will be the dominant mode of 
groundwater flow. Although the data are incanplete, the most impor
tant conclusion is that within recent geological time (i.e. from 
at least O.S Ma to the present time) radionuclides have been re
moved from the granite at depths approaching radioactive waste 
repository levels. Whether the removal of these radionuclides, 
which has been pervasive and fairly uniform, is by flow along 
structural weakness such as micro-fractures/fissures, or by mat
rix diffusion mechanisms, is as yet unclear. It is hoped that 
the alpha-track autoradiography and fission-track analysis may 
help to clarify such mechanisms. 

In conclusion, the preliminary data show: 

1) naturally-occurring radionuclides have been mobilised and 
removed by rock/water interaction processes within a normal 
compact granite marginal to a water-conducting fracture 
zone at repository depths. 

2) Water/rock interaction has taken place under reducing condi
tions within measurable geological time4 i.e. within the 
last 0.5 Ma as determined by the 238u- 23 U- 230Th decay se
ries and may still be active at the present time. 

3) Isotopic movement has been mostly from the granite fracture 
zone. 

4) Sorption and isotopic fractionation of radionuclides has oc
curred at the fracture zone; the major source of these radio
nuclides is believed to be the groundwaters, although some 
may have originated from the granite during depletion. The 
fracture zone minerals (i.e. hernatite, chlorite, clay mine
rals and hydroxy Fe-oxides) are particularly conductive to 
the retardation and retention of these radionuclides. 

5) Some radionuclide movement may have taken place from the 
fracture zone (via the groundwater) into the granite. If 
this has occurred, the extent of penetration has been from 1-
3 cm. 

6) It is not known at the moment how these radionuclides have 
been moved (e.g. by fracture-flow or by matrix diffusion pro
cesses). Some indication may be obtained when the data are 
complete. 
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Table 1: Isotopic and chemical analyses of uranium and thorium fran drillcore 
K 1, Kr!kem!la, Sweden. 

Spee imen Di stance from UraniL111 1 Thorium 1 Th/U 2lBU 2l•U 2l0Th 
fracture face 

(cm) (pi:rn) (ppm) 

KIA-1 Surface 18.5 45:t2 14.8 33.9 31.1 
scrapings 

KIA-2 1 11. 5 64:t2 9.2 16.7 
KIA-3 2 12. 1 96:t3 9.7 10.9 
KIA-4 3 11.8 62:t2 9.4 9.0 8.9 
KIA-5 4 11.9 92-=3 9.5 8.5 8.3 
KIA-6 5 12.4 58:t2 9.9 8.7 8.4 
KIA-7 6 12.4 77"3 9.9 8.6 8.3 
KIA-8 7 11.6 71:t2 9.3 7.9 7.6 
KIA-9 8 13.4 48:t2 10. 7 9.4 9.5 
KIA-10 9 13.3 61:t2 10.6 8.9 9. 1 
KIA-11 10 17 .8 78:t3 14.2 11.4 11. 5 
KIA-12 11 21.4 89:t3 17. 1 14.7 15.7 
KIA-13 12 17.8 74:t3 14.2 12.5 11. 1 
KIA-14 13 13.0 46:t2 10.4 8.5 8.6 
KIA-15 43 17.4 71:t2 13.9 12.1 11. 1 

1) Determined by radioisotope dilution and alpha spectrometry. 

2i•u;2isu 2 lOTh/2 l•u 2l0Th/2l2Th 

2.29 0.92 2.9 

1.81 
1. 12 
D.957 0.99 0.57 
D.857 0.98 0.42 
0.877 0.97 0.58 
0.871 0.97 0.55 
0.847 0.96 0.47 
0.879 1.01 0.84 
0.843 1. 02 0.55 
0.805 1.01 0. 76 
0.860 1.07 0. 75 
0.877 0.89 0.57 
0.822 1.01 0.71 
0.871 0.92 0.65 
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Figure 1. Radionuclide and elemental distributions from the 

Kr&kem&la core sample. 
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ABSTRACT 

The mass transport of various elements associated with hydrother

mal uranium-molybdenum vein deposits near Marysvale, Utah, 

u.s.A., is being studied as a geological natural analog for rad

waste isolation by the Office of Crystalline Repository Develop

ment for the U.S. Department of Energy. This report briefly out

lines the analog study and presents some early results dealing 

with 180 analyses of rock and water samples. Based on these pre

liminary data, it is clear that rocks of and around the Marysva

le central mining area have experienced massive, subsolidus hyd

rothermal exchange with heated meteoric waters. Plutonic grani

tic rocks in the central mining area have 6180 values ranging 

from +6. 7 o/oo to as low as +o. l 0/00. Quartz monzonite samples 

from surface exposures have, on the average (x = +2.9 0/00), 

lower 6180 values than subsurface samples (x = +4.3 0/00). With

in the limitations of present data, 180 depletions of the intru

sive rocks are not obviously correlated to proximity of kno .. "!1 

major fractures. The 6180 data are consistent with hydrothermal 

modifications of normal igneous rocks, initially about +7 0/00, 

by groundwater initially of -14 o/ oo at temperatures on the 

order of 200 c. Preliminary estimates of integrated water/rock 

ratios range from less than 0.1 to about 1 for plutonic rocks. 

The hydrothermal solutions responsible for the mineralization 

were derived from meteoric water. Samples immediately adjacent 

to a quartz monzonite/granite contact show symmetrical 180 deple

tion which may indicate that the contact was a feature allowing 

greater flow and/or residence time of the hydrothermal solution, 

and that the hydrothermal event apparently post-dates granite em

placement. 
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INTRODllCTION 

This report briefly describes the Marysvale Natural Analog Study 

being conducted by the Office of Crystalline Repository Develop

ment for the U.S. Department of Energy. Preliminary oxygen isoto

pe results are presented. They serve to place important con

straints on the Marysvale hydrothermal activity and indicate the 

involvement of circulating heated meteoric waters. 

Marysvale Natural Analog Study 

The major focus of this study is the elucidation of the mass 

transport of nuclides in a hydrothermal system within "granitic" 

rock. The proper isolation of radioactive waste using an under

ground geologic repository is dependent upon the ability to un

derstand and to predict natural phenomena which will likely im

pinge upon the waste form. Of particular concern are: (1) radio

nuclide migration by diffusion and/or fluid transport; (2) ef

fects of fractures on the movement of groundwater and radionucli

des; (3) absorption characteristics of the host rock and its con

stituent mineral phases; (4) possible complexing of radionucli

des with groundwater and rock components; (5) precipitation/solu

bility of these various ligands; and (6) the effect upon rock 

strength and permeability by the interaction of heat, groundwa

ter, and radionuclides. The objective is to quantify, or even 

qualify, these important factors which would be extremely help

ful in selecting a suitable repository site that would avoid ad

verse conditions and/or take advantage of favorable ones. 

Some, but certainly not all, of these parameters can be studied 

under laboratory conditions. Albeit that laboratory experiments 

have the ability to constrain the number of variables in an expe

riment, they suffer from the disadvantage that the experiments 

are only able to take place over very short periods of time and 

under relatively artificial and potentially misleading condi

tions. A geological analog study, although it may be complex, 

has the advantages of having taken place over a long, geological 

period of time, and in a natural, more realistic setting. 

The type of geological analog that is being studied at Marys

vale, Utah, is an inactive hydrothermal uranium/molybdenum ore de

posit. A "fossil" hydrothermal system with significant minerali

zation can be considered analogous to a radwaste repository in 

which canisters have been breached and the interaction between 

groundwater, rock, and nuclides has taken place, initially at 

elevated temperatures. A uranium/molybdenum mineralized deposit 

is advantageous since it is likely to have present many of the 

nuclides expected in the radwaste. Thus, these ore deposit ele

ments may be studied for migration characteristics and it is li

kely that certain other elements can proxy for given radwaste 

nuclides. 
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The objectives of the analog study are several and include deter
mining t.he nature of the mineralizing hydrothermal system in 
tenns of thermal, spatial, and temporal parameters as well as in 
tenns of the composition and source of the hydrothermal fluids. 
Another is to determine the extent of the element/fluid migra
tion and to identify the geochemical and geomechanical processes 
cont.rolling this movement.. 

As presently conceived, the Marysvale Natural Analogy Study is 
divided into three phases. Phase I is concerned with the feasibi
lity of various geochemical techniques to elucidate pertinent 
phenomena, as well as to characterize the setting and determine 
whether it can serve as an appropriate analog. Field work for 
this phase has been completed and laboratory studies have been 
initiated. Phase II will include a detailed follow up based upon 
the initial results and observations of Phase I. It will include 
revisiting the site, detailed sampling (including core), and de
tailed selected analytical work. Phase III will be devoted to in
terpretation of analytical data and field relations and to the 
development of final models, hypotheses, and conclusions. 

The present report represents a first step in addressing the ope
rational questions concerned with the nature of the hydrothermal 
deposit at Marysvale. Additional analyses are required and plan
ned, including petrographic, microscopic, isotopic, chemical, 
and mechanical techniques. 

Geological Setting and Previous Work at Marysvale 

This natural analog study is being conducted in the district 
known as the "central mining area" near Marysvale, Utah, which 
is 260 kilometers south of Salt Lake City (Figure 1). The Marys
vale area is a classic uranium locality. Although mining opera
tions are now inactive, mining over the years has resulted in an 
extensive network of underground passages. Mining production in 
this area was principally from a network of hydrothermal uranium 
ore (uraninite-pyrite-fluorite) veins. 

Previous geologic studies in the region include work by Kerr et 
al. (1957), El-Mahdy (1966), Cunningham and Steven (1979), Ste
ven et al. (1979), Cunningham et al. (1982), and Steven et al. 
(1984). These studies were concerned with the general geology of 
the Marysvale area and surrounding region, and with the mineralo
gy and formation of the ores. They provide an invaluable source 

of "ground work" information. 

The Marysvale area is toward the northeast terminus of an east
northeastwardly trending belt of Tertiary igneous rocks (Steven 
et al., 1979). This field is approximately 350 km in length 
(from central Utah to SE Nevada) and up to 100 km in width. It 
is situated at the intersection of the Colorado Plateau province 
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and the Basin and Range province and is associated with other 

major volcanic areas which encircle the Colorado Plateau, inclu

ding the San Juan, Mt. Taylor, Mogollon, and San Francisco Moun

tains volcanic areas. Making up the Marysvale igneous complex 

are flows, breccias, tuffs, diatremes, dikes, and intrusives. 

Included are distant ash flow sheets from the Great Basin com

mingling with the locally derived volcanics (Steven et al., 

1979). 

A simplified geologic history of the Marysvale region is shown 

schematically in Figure 2. Before volcanism began, the region 

comprised Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, including the Moenkopi and 

Navajo fonnations. Rocks of the Carmel Formation (upper Juras

sic) were exposed and being eroded (Figure 2E). Between 35 and 22 

mya (millions of years ago), local volcanic activity around Marys

vale caused the accumulation of intermediate composition volca

nic rocks, the Bullion Canyon Volcanics (Cunningham et al., 

1982) (Figure 2D). 

The Bullion Canyon volcanic activity was the harbinger of a 

quartz monzonite-monzonite intrusive (Tbi) locally known as the 

"central intrusive" (Figures 1 and 2C). Measured isotopic ages 

for this intrusion range between 27 and 17 mya, with 23 mya con

sidered to be the best approximation (Steven et al., 1979; Cun

ningham et al., 1982). Alunitic alteration occurred in isolated 

areas within the region during the last stages of the Bullion Ca

nyon volcanism, but is not associated with the uranium-molybde

num deposits of this study (Cunningham et al., 1984). 

Beginning around 22-21 mya, the composition of the local volca

nic rocks changed markedly from intermediate to silicic-alkalic 

(Cunningham et al., 1982). Two source areas produced a heteroge

neous assemblage of tuffs, flows, dooies, breccias, and local 

rhyolite-granite (fine-grained) intrusions (Figure 2B). About 19 

mya calderas were formed at the two source areas: the major 

Mount Belknap caldera and the minor Red Hills caldera ( Steven 

et al., 1984) (Figure 2A). The associated precaldera, intracalde

ra, and intercaldera (outflow) volcanics have all been designa

ted the Mount Belknap Volcanics. Volcanic activity of this type 

ended about 14 mya (Cunningham et al., 1982). The fine-grained 

granite intrusives (Tmf) are consanguineous to the Mount Belknap 

Volcanics (Figures 1 and 2B). Since 18 mya, the Marysvale area 

has been relatively quiescent. Some nearby localities show 

evidence of inactive, as well as active geothermal systems 

(e.g., Monroe Hot Springs). 

Mineralization (uranium-molybdenum-fluorine) occurred after the 

deposition of the Mount Belknap Volcanics, perhaps as little as 

10 mya (Kerr et al., 1957, p. 61), although Cunningham et al. 

(1982) note the equivocal nature of that datum and suggest an 

age of mineralization close to the time (18-19 mya) of intrusion 

of glassy rhyolite dikes. This mineralizing event has been postu-
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lated to have arisen from the emplacement. of a hidden stock be
neath the central mining area (Cunningham and Steven, 1979). The du
ration of mineralization perhaps lasted on the order of 10,000 
years (Cunningham, personal communication). 

Of the rock units found in the central mining area, the quartz 
monzonite (Tbi) is the most affected by mineralization. Also of 
significance is a small stock of the fine-grained granite (Tmf). 
Much of the central mining is underlain by this granite, which 
also hosts major uranium mineralization. There is also some mi
neralization within the Red Hills Tuff (Tmr). 

The Marysvale central mining area is highly faulted by both 
Basin and Range faults and a more local set of faults. Basin and 
Range faulting postdates the formation of the Mount Belknap Vol
canics, and continues to the present. The local fault pattern 
has been postulated to reflect local distension imposed by an 
underlying magma chamber, and the mineralization was highly con
trolled by this local faulting (Cunningham and Steven, 1979). 

The Tertiary intrusives of quartz monzonite ( termed the "central 
intrusive") and granite, which generally host the hydrothermal 
mineralization, are of principal concern in this study. The 
quartz monzonite is medium grained and consists of calcic ande
sine, orthoclase, quartz, bioti te, and in many specimens augite 
and hornblende. The principal accessory minerals include magneti
te, apatite, sphene, zircon, rutile, and ilmenite. The granite 
is fine grained and porphyritic with phenocrysts of orthoclase 
and a groundmass consisting of plagioclase, biotite, orthoclase, 
and quartz. The granite bears accessory magnetite, apatite, and 
zircon. Major portions of the central intrusive show the ef
fects of hydrothermal alteration, ranging from minor (or at 
least not obvious) to extreme. The granite is almost invariably 
highly altered. 

The uranium veins and adjacent wallrock at Marysvale have previ
ously been examined by Shea (1984) as a potential natural analog 
for radwaste isolation. This previous stooy concentrated on exa
mining uranium distribution by fission track mapping with sup
portive scanning electron microscopy and cathodoluminescence. 
Briefly, the results indicated that: apparent diffusivities for 
U were orders of magnitude lower, and distribution constants for 
U were orders of magnitude higher, than those found in laborato
ry studies; and, U migration apparently extended a few centime
ters into the wallrock. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

As part of Phase I fieldwork, rock samples were removed from out
crops both at the surface and underground in the mine workings. 
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All the samples reported on here were fresh, trimmed, and clea
ned in the field and laboratory as necessary. Several water samp
les were also collected in order to determine the local water che
mical and isotopic relationships. All water samples were untrea
ted and unfiltered. 

The oxygen isotope measurements were made using established ana
lytical techniques at the Department of Earth Sciences at the 
University of California at Riverside. For the whole-rock samp
les, the techniques of Clayton and Mayeda ( 1963) of reaction 
with BrF5 were used to extract o 2 gas from the sample. The ex
tractions were done in Ni vessels heated at approximately 580°c 
for 12 to 14 hours. The oxygen was then converted to Co 2 by reac
tion with platinium catalyzed graphite rods heated by an exter
nal resistance furnace to a temperature of approximately 580°c. 
Two-sigma analytical uncertainties for the whole-rock analyses 
are +o.3 0/00. 

For the water samples, the technique of Epstein and Mayeda 
(1953) of equilibrium of H2o and co 2 gas was used. The equilibri
um temperature was 25°c (~O. 25°) and known volumes of water and 
laboratory standard co2 gas were used. Sample aliquots were 
taken at different times (4, 5, and 6 days) to track the ap
proach to equili briurn. The two-sigma analytical uncertainty of 
these measurements is +o.l 0/00. 

The oxygen isotope results are reported in conventional 180 nota
tion relative to Standard Mean Ocean Water (specifically, V
SMOW). Standards used for calibration include NBS-19, PDB-4 and 
NBS-28, plus various intralaboratory standards. Calculated o18o 
values for all samples are adjusted such that standard sample va
lues conform with those of Coplan et al. (1983). 

RESULTS 

The o18o analytical data are given in Tables 1 and 2. The o18o 
values for quartz monzonite and granite whole-rock samples are 
shown in histogram form in Figure 3. Overall, the range of 180 
for rock samples is from +o. l to +9.1 0/00. o18o is defined in 
the normal manner: 

(Equation 1) 

Water Samples 

The o18o values for the water samples (Table 1) range from -9.3 
to -16. 7 0/00. The collection of these samples is as follows: MV-
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WOl was taken from some shallow marshes and springs about 2 km 

southwest of the Marysvale central mining area; MV-WO2 was taken 

from a spring ("Lemonade Spring") at Big Rock Candy Mountain, 

which is a highly altered tuffaceous deposit approximately 3 km 

west of the central mining area; MV-WO3 is a sample from the Se

vier River, where it flows along the western edge of the study 

area about 2 km west of the central mining area; MW-WO4 is a 

sample of mine seep water obtained in underground workings in 

the central mining area by placing a polyethylene container such 

that it could catch drops of water, approximately one drop per 

minute, over a four-day period; and, MV-WO5 is a water sample 

from the Monroe Hot Springs which is approximately 16 km north

east of the study area (this sample is probably highly diluted 

with substantial amounts of recent rainwater). 

Whole-Rock Samples 

The whole-rock o18o values (Table 2) within and among rock 

types show substantial variation. The quartz monzonite ranges 

from +l. 4 to +6. 7 o/ oo with an average of 3. 8 o/ oo for 33 samp

les (Figures, 3a, b, and c). The average of five granite samples 

is +1.6 o/oo with values ranging from +0.1 to +3.6 o/oo (Figure 

3d). With the exception of a few quartz monzonite samples with 

o18o of about +6 o/oo or higher, all these plutonic rocks are ab

normally low in 0180 compared to normal granitic rocks (Taylor, 

1974). 

Samples MVF-66 and MVF-68 with o18o values of 6.2 and 6.7 0/00, 

respectively, are quartz monzonites from the subsurface. In hand 

sample, these rocks seem to be fresh with little or no hydrother

mal alteration. In thin-section, however, these two rock samples 

do show evidence of alteration. Whether this is due to deuteric 

processes has as yet not been determined. Albeit there is some 

microscopic alteration, the oxygen isotopic canpositions of 

these two samples are within the range of those for normal igne

ous rocks of this composition which have not experienced hydro

thermal modification (Taylor, 1974). 

MVF-5O is a sample taken across the quartz monzonite-granite con

tact as exposed underground. The o18o values for four subsamples 

are shown in Figure 4, which schematically illustrates the samp

ling geometry. Four subsamples were prepared by sawing approxi

mately parallel to the contact, which is somewhat irregular. 

Two granite samples give +1.5 and +3.6 0/00, respectively, for 

0.3 to 1.3 cm and 3 to 4 cm from the contact; the quartz monzo

nite samples gave o18o values of +I.9 and +3.8 0/00, respectively, 

for 0.3 to 1.3 cm and 3 to 4 cm from the contact. 

Results obtained thus far on other rock types and materials at 

Marysvale are limited. A sample of vein quartz (M\'F-4O) associa

ted with an ore vein gave +1.1 0/00. A sample of the Red Hills 

tuff gave +9.1 0/00. 
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DISCUSSION 

The effects of hydrothermally circulated meteoric water upon the 
18 6 0 of igeneous rock complexes have been described by various 

workers for many world-wide occurrences, and are common to those 

epizonally emplaced. 

Examples of such localities include: Isle of Skye, Scotland 

(Taylor and Forester, 1971; Dickin et al., 1980); Skaergaard, 

Greeland (Taylor and Forester, 1979); Stony Mountain, Colorado 

(Crowley and Giletti, 1983); Western Cascades, Oregon (Taylor, 

1971); and, the Casto Ring Zone, Idaho (Criss et al., 1984). 

These studies show that, although there may have been varying 

proportions of other types of waters (e.g., magmatic, connate, 

€tc.), the most significant apparent source of hydrothennal 

water is meteoric. Water/rock ratios and hydrothermal fluid tem

peratures, assuming equilibrium, have also been calculated for 

many such occurrences. Below is described the preliminary re

sults of similar exercises for Marysvale. 

Initial Water 6180 

The water which circulated within the Marysville hydrothermal 

system was meteoric in origin. This water must have had a meteo

ric origin because meteoric water constitutes essentially the 

only source which could facilitate significant 180 depletion of 

the rock. 

Water analyses suggest a value of about -14 o/ oo for meteoric 

water in the Marysvale area. This is an expected value for meteo

ric water of this geographic location, using 6D values of recent 

and Tertiary clays (Sheppard et al., 1969; Taylor, 1974) to ob

tain 6180 values (~ -16 and -11, respectively) via a meteoric line 

equation of 6D = 86 180 + 10 (Craig, 1961). The initial water 

6 180 is assumed to be equivalent to the observed present-day 

value. At the time of hydrothermal activity in the Tertiary (~18 

m.y. ago), the geography of western North America was basically 

as today so that this value is probably appropriate. The some

what higher value of about -9 o/oo for the mine seep water may in

dicate some oxygen exchange or modification of the meteoric 

water as it passes through at least 150 meters of silicate bed

rock (quartz monzonite). 

Initial Rock 6180 

The o18o values of whole-rock samples from this study range from 

about normal for granitic rocks(~ +6 to 7 0/00) to extremely de

pleted (~O 0/00) in 180. The samples with 6180 above +6 o/oo ap-



pear to be relatively unaltered. In contrast, most of the other 

sar.ipl ed pl utonic rocks show significant alteration. 180 depleted 

igneous rocks such as these are characteristic of igneous rocks 

which have interacted at elevated temperatures with meteoric wa

ters. Thus, the low 6180 values and the observed range of valu

es, coupled with field and petrographic observations, indicate 

that the plutonic rocks near Marysvale have been hydrothennally 

affected by 0-isotope exchange with heated meteoric waters. 

Further, these relationships indicate that the quartz monzonit.e 

was emplaced as a magma with essentially normal iS 18o and that: 

the 180 depletion observed is the result of sub solidus exchange 

with hydrothermal waters. Thus, the initial rock 0180 is assumed 

to be +7 o/oo for the quartz monzonite, slightly higher than the 

highest observed value. The analyzed granites all show large 180 

depletions, consistent with the high degree of alteration seen 

in feldspars and ferro-magnesian minerals nearly ubiquitous to 

the granite. Due to the pervasive nature of this alteration, it 

is not possible to similarly assign an initial o18o value for 

the granite. 

In tenns of the low 0180 values and their ranges, as well as the 

petrographic character of the rocks, the Marysvale plutonic 

rocks highly resemble those from other well-known localities 

which have experienced subsolidus modification by meteoric wa

ters. The geologic setting of Marysvale by analogy fits well 

with this conclusion. The highly faulted bedrock, the shallm,; 

crust al emplacement, the repeated episodes of igneous activity 

supplying heat, and the relatively permeable overlying volcanics 

would all tend to promote hydrothermal circulation which indeed 

appears to have taken place at Marysvale. In contrast to the 

low 6180 values for the r>lutonic rocks, the Red Hills volcanics 

appear to be higher in 180 relative to nonnal igneous rocks of 

this composition. The high o18o value of +9.1 o/oo for this rock 

could indicate that it escaped hydrothermal modification. It 

could also indicate hydrothermal exchange. However, this ex

change must have taken place with relatively 180-enriched waters 

(which had previously exchanged with bedrock), occurred at sub

stantially lower temperatures, or a canbination of these two fac

tors. 

Spatial Relationships of Hydrothermal Alteration 

The 6180 values (see Figure 1) for surface samples do not show a 

simple geometric distribution. Many similarly affected plutons, 

several with economic ore deposits (e.g., Taylorf 1974), display 

a "bull's-eye" pattern of inwardly decreasing 6 80 values. Such 

a pattern is not apparent with present data. Whether the circula

tion pattern and temperature gradients were inappropriate to the 

development of such a pat tern is not clear. Additionally, the 

area of sample coverage may be too restricted to bring out a lar-
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ger scale pattern even though surface quartz monzonites vary 

from +5.5 to +1.4 0/00. 

Focusing of circulation along the well-developed series of 

joints, faults, and veins quite likely has been important in hyd

rothennal modification, consistent with the expectation that 

these features provide the principal circulation paths. Indeed, 

as noted earlier, ore mineralization in the central mining area 

was highly controlled by fault planes. As documented at similar 

localities (Dickin et al., 1980), such control is likely at Marys

vale. However, the oxygen isotope results do not unequivocally 

confirm this hypothesis. o18o of surface quartz monzonite is not 

well correlated with proximity to mapped faults. Likewise, o18o 
depletions in subsurface samples are not well correlated with 

proximity to the major ore-bearing veins (Figure 5). 

The o18o values for subsurface quartz monzonite samples compared 

to those collected at the surface show substantial overlap in 

range but, on the average, the subsurface samples (+4.3 0/00) 
are slightly more 180 enriched than the surface samples (+2.9 

0/00). The difference could be due to a number of factors inclu

ding: differences in grain size, different water/ rock ratios, 

different temperatures of hydrothermal exchange, and a bias in 

sampling. The full definition of this difference awaits more de

tailed study, but at this stage it seems unlikely that it is due 

to sampling. 

It is quite possible, in view of the number and time span of ig

neous events in the Marysvale region, that the study area was af

fected by more than one hydrothermal event. The lack of clear 

spatial patterns could be due to overlapping convective systems 

with differing geographic distributions. Much more study is need

ed to answer this question. At this preliminary stage, hydro

thermal alteration by meteoric waters is ass1..UIJed to have taken 

place during a single episode. 

Temperature of Hydrothermal Fluid 

The single analysis of quartz (+1.1 0/00) from an ore vein pro

vides important, even if preliminary, information. There is no 

information about whether this quartz is isotopically homogene

ous or zoned. Taken at face value, this analysis can yield the 

temperature of precipitation or the o18o of the hydrothermal solu

tion. Equilibrium isotopic fraction between a mineral phase may 

be described by: 

(Equation 2) 

where the subscripts m and w refer to mineral and water, respec

tively, T is absolute temperature, and A and B are constants for 

the specific mineral. For quartz-water equilibrium, A = +3.38 
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and R = 3.40 (Clayton et. al., 1972). Since meteoric water was 

involved at. Marysvale, 6180 may be estimated as -14 o/oo. The 

+l. l o/oo value for quartz then yields a temperature of approx

imately 160°c. This temperature is similar to the 200°c estimate 

by Cunningham and Steven ( 1979). Note that the composition of 

the hydrothermal water is likely to have been somewhat higher 

than -14 o/oo due to prior exchange with country rock and thus 

the temperature would be correspondingly higher. The quartz 6180 

value would indicate 6180 for water of -10.6 and -5.8 o/oo at as

sumed temperatures of 200°c and 300°c, respectively. Since a tem

perature on the order of 200°C is a reasonable estimate for ore 

formation, the mineralizing hydrothermal solutions must have 

been derived ultimately from groundwater of meteoric origin. 

Apparent Water/Rock Ratios 

An idea of the amounts of meteoric water involved in the hydro

thermal alteration may be gained by calculating water/rock ratios 

in the manner outlined by Taylor ( 1979). The ratio of water to 

rock may be calculated for two simplified and extrene cases: 

open system and closed system. Such calculations yield integra

ted water/rock ratios which are minimum values because rock

water equilibration is assumed and significant volumes of water 

may pass through the rocks without equilibrating. 

For the closed system case, continuous cyclic recirculation and 

requilibration of the fluid is assumed. In this limit (Taylor, 

1979), 

f i 
6 6 

w r r (Equation 3) - = 
R 61 f 

- ( 6 - !:.) w r 

where~ is the atomic ratio of oxygen in water relative to rock, 

the subscripts r and w refer to rock and water, respectively, 

the superscripts f and i refer to final and initial values, res

pectively, the 6 values are as defined in Equation 1, and /:. = 

of - 15f which represents the equilibrium isotope fractionation 
r w 

between rock and water and is a function only of rock composi-

tion and temperature. 

For the open system model, water is assumed not to recycle but 

rather passes through the system only a single time. In this ex

trane case (Taylor, 1979), 

w 
= ln ------- (Equation 4) 

where the notation is as given above. 
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These models have been used to calculate apparent water/rock ra
tios appropriate for the Marysvale central intrusive and the re
sults are shown diagrammatically in Figure 6. As stated previ
ously, the initial rock is assumed to be +7 o/oo in 6180, and the 

initial water is assigned 6 180 of -14 0/00. In the absence of de
tailed mineralogic data, the isotopic fractionation between rock 
and water is assumed to be that for plagioclase of An30 composi
tion. Such an approximation seems reasonable since andesine 
feldspar is the dominant mineral phase and other phases such as 
quartz and mafic minerals have isotopic fractionations stradd
ling the feldspar fractionation. ~ is determined from Equation 2 
where A = +2. 68 and B = -0. 353 for An30 pl agioclase ( O'Neil and 
Taylor, 1967) for the appropriate temperatures. 

The water/rock ratios were calculated for 200°c, as well as for 
100°c and 30n°c which are probable limits for the temperature of 
hydrothermal activity. For 200°c, apparent ratios (in terms of 
atom o/o of oxygen) for the quartz monzonite range from less 
than O. l to about 1. These simplified models clearly indicate 
large amounts of circulating meteoric water where involved. Note 
that an atomic value of 1 corresponds to a ratio by weight of 
0.5. 

Noting the spatial variations in 
ratios show large variations over 
nonuniform flow of hydrothermal 
by fractures. 

Timing of Hydrothermal alteration 

6180, the apparent water/ rock 
short distances. This suggests 
solutions probably controlled 

The timing of rock/meteoric water interaction is not known at 
this point, but some limitations are suggested from the results 
on sample MVF-50 (Figure 4). Analyses of the granite and quartz 
monzonite adjacent to the contact show nearly symmetrical 180 de
pletion on both sides of the contact. It is interpreted here 
that the contact served as a preferential conduit for circula
tion since larger depletions are seen adjacent to it. Assuming 
this to be the case, it then follows that the granite and quartz 
monzonite behaved similarly in terms of oxygen exchange. The gra
nites are about 0.3 o/oo lower than the corresponding quartz mon
zonites, but this difference is not significant in view of the 
sampling accuracy and irregular contact surface, especially 
since the analyses imply a substantial gradient in 6180. It fol
lows that the hydrothermal alteration of both intrusive phases 
post-dates the emplacement of the granite. Since uranium minera
lization also post-dates granite formation (Cunningham et al., 
1982), all the 180 depletions could be the result of a single 
event hosted by previously unaltered plutonic rocks and culmina
ting in the formation of the uraniferous ores. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the preliminary results, it is concluded that: (1) 

the rocks of and around the central mining area at Marysvale, 

Utah, experienced massive, subsolidus hydrothermal exchange with 

circulating meteoric waters; (2) the initial o18o of the hydro

thermal water in the central mining area was approximately -14.0 

0/00, and the initial 6180 of the quartz monzonite was approx

imately +7.0 o/oo; (3) surface quartz monzonite samples on the 

average have lower 6 180 values than subsurface quartz monzoni te 

samples; (4) model calculations indicate that for quartz monzo

nite at about 2nn°c, the integrated apparent W/R ratio was between 

0.1 and 1; (5) the quartz monzonite/granite contact apparently 

allowed for enhanced passage of hydrothermal water, causing pre

ferential 6180 depletion at the interface; (6) the hydrothermal 

event apparently post-dates granite emplacement; and, (7) the hyd

rothermal solutions responsible for the mineralization were de

rived from meteoric water. 

The results of this report are preliminary and, therefore, the 

conclusions are tentative. Much more work is needed to help bet

ter understand the processes operative at Ma rysvale, especially 

in regards to their influence on elemental migration. 
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TABLE 1. o18o VALUES FOR WATER SAMPLES 

MV-WO1 
MV-WO2 
MV-WO3 
MV-WO4 
MV-WO5 

-12.9 
-13.6 
-14.3 
-9.4 

-16.7 

Marsh Water 
Big Rock Candy Mtn Spring 
Sevier River 
Mine Seep Water 
Monroe Hot Springs 

TABLE 2. o 18Q VALUES AND STATISTICS FOR WHOLE ROCK SAMPLES 

Quartz Monzonite (Tbi) 
At Surface Subsurface 

Sample 5180 
MVF- 17 +1.4 MVF- 1 +2.3 

26 1.5 4a 4.4 
31 1.7 4b 3.6 
46 4.3 5 4.7 
81 3.1 6 3.3 
82 2.6 7 4.5 
86 4.2 8 5.8 

101 3.9 10 5.0 
106 2.5 12 4.5 
126 5.5 13 5.0 
128 1.9/1.7 14 4.9 
131 3.3 50-3 1.9 

50-4 3.8 
n = 13 54 3.5 
x= 2.9 55 4.3 
On-1=1.3 59 3.7 
max = 5.5 60 4.9 
min = 1.4 66 6.2 

68 6.7 
78 3.1 

n = 20 
x=4.3 
0n-1 = 1.2 
max = 6.7 
min = 1.9 

Granite (Tmf) 
At Surface 

MVF- 84 +0.8 

Subsurface 

MVF- 33 +1.3 
38 0.1 

50-1 1.5 
50-2 3.6 

n=4 
x = 1.6 
0n-1 = 1.5 

Volcanics 
Red Hills Tuff (Tmr) 

MVF -32 +9.1 

Ore Material 
Vein Quartz ------------

MVF-40 +1.1 
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Figure 1. A simplified geologic map (after Cunningham and 
Steven, 1979) showing the locations of all Marysva
le natural analog study Phase I surf ace samples. 
Preliminary 6180 values are given in 0/00. Open 
circles are rock samples; closed circles are water 
samples. TMD = dikes and small stocks of aphanitic 
rhyolite. TMG • Gray Hill rhyolite member. TMR = 
Red Hills tuff member. TMF = fine-grained granite. 
TMI • porphyritic rhyoli te stocks and lava domes. 
TBA • aplite plugs and dikes. TBI = intennediate
composition intrusive rock, including quartz monzo
nite, monzonite and granodiorite. TB • heterogene
ous lava flows and breccias. JTRN = Navajo sand
stone. TLT = little table volcanics. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of a simplified geologic history 
of the Marysvale area. See text for explanation. 
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CONTACT ZONES AND HYDROTHERMAL SYSTEMS AS ANALOGUES TO REPOSITO

RY CONDITIONS 

H.A. Wollenberg and S. Flexser 

Earth Sciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University 

of California, Berkeley, CA. 94720, USA 

ABSTRACT 

Radioactive waste isolation efforts in the U.S. are currently fo

cused on examining basalt, tuff, salt, and crystalline rock as 

candidate rock types to encooipass waste repositories. As analogu

es to near-field conditions, the distributions of radio- and 

trace-elements have been examined across contacts between these 

rocks and dikes and stocks that have intruded them. The intensi

ve study of the Stripa quartz monzonite has also offered the op

portunity of observe the distribution of uranium and its daugh

ters in groundwater and its relationship to U associated with 

fracture-filling and alteration minerals. 

Investigations of intrusive contact zones to date have included 

1) a Tertiary stock into Precambrian gneiss, 2) a stock into ash 

flow tuff, 3) a rhyodacite dike into Columbia River basalt, and 

4) a kimberlite dike into salt. With respect to temperature and 

pressure, these contact zones may be considered "worst-case sce

nario" analogues. Results indicate that there has been no appre

ciable migration of radioelements from the more radioactive in

trusives into the less radioactive country rocks, either in res

ponse to the intrusions or in the fracture-controlled hydrologi

cal systems that developed folowing emplacement. In many cases, 

the radioelements are locked up in accessory minerals, sugges

ting that artificial analogues to these would make ideal waste 

forms. 

Emphasis should now shift to examination of active hydrothermal 

systems, studying the distribution of key elements in water, 

fractures, and alteration minerals under pressure and temperatu

re conditions most similar to those expected in the near-field 

environment of a repo~itory. 

INTRODUCTION 

Evidence for natural occurrences in candidate rock types can 

help to predict the long-term performance of nuclear waste repo

sitories. Investigations of natural analogues are significant in 
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detennining the capability of radioelements to migrate into and 
through the near-field rock and into the hydrologic systems en
compassing the repositories. 

Occurrences reported here include those where intrusive rocks 
with relatively high concentrations of radioelements are in con
tact with some host-rock types presently considered candidates 
for repositories: plutonic rock and high-grade metamorphics, 
tuff, basalt, and salt. The conditions of intrusion have general
ly resulted in temperatures considerably higher than those expec
ted in a repository. However, at stages in their cooling history 
the temperatures in intrusive-contact zones reach the range ex
pected in the near-field, and during and following cooling, hyd
rologic systems are established that last for periods comparab
le to those of concern for repository environments. 

Also of concern is the movement of radioelements and changes in 
mineralogy of near-field rock in response to the thermal-hydrolo
gic effects of the introduction of the radioactive waste. A geo
logic analogue of this type has been investigated at Stripa, Swe
den by mineralogic and radioelement measurements of the quartz 
monzonite following full-scale heater tests. Investigations of 
present-day active hydrothermal systems, where temperatures (100 
to over 250 °c) are similar to those expected in rock close to 
the waste canisters, will also provide appraisals of radioele
ment movement and the effects of alteration mineralogy. 

In this paper we describe analogue investigations of intrusive -
country rock contact zones of contrasting character: one where 
there was no apparent hydrothermal system in response to the in
trusion, and the other where a strong circulating hydrothermal 
system accompanied intrusion. Studies of contacts between relati
vely radioactive dikes cutting basalt and salt are briefly des
cribed, as are results of mineralogical and radioelement investi
gations of the Stripa pluton and preliminary findings at a pre
sent-day circulating hydrothermal system in basalt. 

THE ELDORA STOCK IDAHO SPRINGS FORMATION CONTACT ZONE: A 
CONDUCTIVE THERMAL REGIME 

Samples were obtained from the contact zone between the SB-mil
lion-year-old Eldora Stock and Precambrian gneiss of the Idaho 
Springs Formation, Colorado, where previous geochronologic, mi
neralogic, geochemical and heat-flow modeling studies were well 
documented (Hart et al., 1968). The samples were collected from 
the stock and from the Idaho Springs Formation at the contact 
and at increasing distances to 7.5 km from the contact, (Figure 
1) following a traverse essentially identical to that used by 
Hart et al. (1968). 
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The fresh stock rocks range in composition from monzonite to gra

nodiorite. As described by Hart et al. (1968), the stock crystal

lized from a magma temperature of 780 °c and the rocks now expo

sed were probably never at depths greater than 1 km. The Idaho 

Springs Formation consists predominantly of alternating felsic

and mafic rich plagioclase-hornblende gneiss with occasional sec

retion pegmatites. Its age is 1.5-1.6 billion years, and the 

rocks were regionally metamorphosed approximately 1.4 billion 

years ago, at which time the pegmatites were injected. These 

"sweat" pegmatites filled the fractures and formed the veinlets 

that appear in the gneiss. Elemental variations due to pre-stock 

emplacement thermal events in the gneiss must then be carefully 

deciphered before attempting to interpret the stock-induced ef

fects at 58 million years ago. 

Samples from the stock, and of felsic, mafic and pegmatitic pha

ses of the Idaho Springs Formation, were taken along the afore

mentioned traverse and from another site near Antelope Creek, Co

lorado ( southwest portion of Figure 1). Splits of the samples 

were used for thin section preparation, laboratory gamma spectro

metry, fission-track radiography, Rb-Sr and K-Ar geochronology, 

neutron activation analysis (NAA), and for stable oxygen isoto

pic analysis. 

Rb-Sr, K-Ar, U, and Th-Pb radiometric ages and other data (Sim

mons and Hedge, 1978; Hart et al., 1968) allow heat models for 

the Eldora stock to be calculated. The stock is considered to 

have steep-to-vertical sides; the heat distribution about the 

stock was fairly uniform based on radiogenic Ar, Sr and Pb beha

vior in minerals, and the isotherm corresponding to the orthoclase

microcline transition (a maximt.m1 of 400 °c) is considered to 

be 300-800 m from the contact. The model advocated is that of a 

"brick" with large vertical extent downwards, its thickness 

equal to the average E-W outcrop extent of the stock and its 

length equal to the average N-S extent of the stock. The model 

is based on the assumption that cooling was solely by conduction 

and best explains the isotopic variations as a function of dis

tance from the contact. 

The loss of radiogenic 40Ar from minerals as a function of dis

tance in the gneiss from the contact was well documented by Hart 

et al. (1968), who also related estimated temperatures and appa

rent radiometric ages to distance from the contact. These appa

rent whole-rock ages were corroborated by K-Ar determinations on 

biotite, hornblende and feldspar from varying distances, and it 

was confirmed that the ages of minerals from various whole-rock 

samples are more thoroughly reset near the contact than away 

from it (Brookins et al., 1981 ). In addition, Rb-Sr whole-rock 

ages were determined on samples obtained at, near, and removed 

from the contact. The whole-rock isochron age is 1.5 ±. 0.1 bil

lion years, in close agreement with earlier work by Simmons and 

Hedge (1978). The Rb and Sr analyses also indicated that there 
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\..'as no gain of these elements in the Idaho Springs Format.ion 
from the Eldora stock except possibly within the l-to-3 m con
tact. zone where some mixing of magmatic fluids with the metamorp
hic rocks occurred. 

To further investigate the matter of closed versus open system 
conditions, as well as to address the problem of conductive ver
sus convective cooling, trace element and stahle isotopic analy
ses of the samples used for Rb-Sr whole-rock geochronology were 
carried out. The rare earth/chondrite ratio versus rare-earth ato
mic number distribution plot is shown in Figure 2. Samples la 
and lb are from stock material and samples 2 and 3 from stock
plus-metamorphic rocks in the 1- to 3 m contact zone. These four 
curves are all similar and show pronounced enrichment of the 
light rare earth elements (LREE). Curves Sa and 6a are from 
mafic units of the Idaho Srpings Formation, whereas curves Sb, 
6b-l and 6b-2 are from felsic units. The LREE are depleted in 
the mafic units but enriched in the felsic units; this behavior 
is noted not only in these samples taken 20-to-25 m from the con
tact (nos. 5, 6), but also in samples taken 2.5 km from the con
tact. It is apparent that some REE partitioning between mafic 
and f els ic rocks took place during the Precambrian regional me
tamorphism, with open system conditions prevailing, as eviden
ced by the formation of secretion pegmatites. 

The stable oxygen isotopic data (Figure 3) show a distinct con
trast between the Eldora stock and the Idaho Springs Formation. 
Del 180 values for the stock and stock-metamorphic mixes (in the 
contact zone) are confined to a relatively narrow range (+ 8.0 -
9. 0 o/ oo) compared with those of the Idaho Springs Formation 
(+7.5 - 11.S 0/00). This indicates essentially closed system condi
tions for oxygen in the intruded rocks and no exchange of oxygen 
between the stock and the Idaho Springs Formation. In turn, this 
implies a lack of hydrothermal convective cooling, usually accom
panied by hydrothermal solutions, (Parmentier and Schedl, 1981) 
and cooling by conduction appears most likely. 

The location and abundance of uranium near and away from the con
tact were determined by fission-track radiography and gamma spec
trometry (Flexser and Wollenberg, 1981). It was found that the 
occurrence of uranium is controlled predominantly by primary ac
cessory minerals, both in the stock and in the Idaho Springs For
mation: zircon, sphene, monazite, allanite, opaque minerals, and 
an unidentified highly uraniferous mineral present only in the 
Eldora intrusive (Figure 4). Secondary migration of uranium due 
to the intrusion of the stock has occurred, but on a small scale 
and only within a few meters of the contact. There is no indica
tion of systematic enrichment or depletion in uranium, in either 
country rock or 
tact. Migration 
tion from the 

stock, as a function of distance from the con
of uranium is probably due to local redistribu
accessory minerals by diffusion; there is no 
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evidence to suggest that transport of uranium by circulating hyd

rothermal solutions in fractures played a significant role. 

In summary, at the time of intrusion of the Eldora Stock and fol

lowing its intrusion, the rocks of the Idaho Springs Fonnation 

were of low porosity and permeability, and the numerous fracture 

fillings and veinlets are prestock in age. In the 0.3 m zone at 

the contact, there was mixing of some fluids from the Eldora 

stock due to infiltration into cracked and defonned parts of the 

Idaho Springs Formation accompanying emplacenent. With the excep

tion of this zone, closed system conditions, over the 105 to 106 

years of stock crystallization and cooling, are demonstrated by 

the geochemical data. The data also indicate that subsequent to 

intrusion and cooling of the stock, there has been no appreciab

le migration or redistribution of elements within the gneiss 

over the zone investigated. 

THE ALAMOSA RIVER STOCK - LA JARA TUFF CONTACT ZONE: A CONVEC

TIVE THERMAL REGIME 

In contrast to the Eldora occurrence, the presence of strong hyd

rothermal circulation in tuffaceous rock in response to the in

trusion of the Alamosa river stock near Platoro, Colorado was 

evident from oxygen isotope ratios measured by Williams (1980) 

on samples collected over a broad region. Based on this eviden

ce, the contact zone and areas away from the contact between the 

stock and the intruded rocks - the La Jara member of the Treasu

re Mountain tuff, and the Summitville andesite - were investiga

ted, primarily to determine if radioelements and fission-product

analogue trace elements moved from the monzonite into the tuff 

or andesite, or moved within the tuff, in response to the circu

lating hydrothermal system. 

The Alamosa River stock, of monzonitic composition, was emplaced 

at 29.1 .±. 1.2 MYBP into predominantly andesitic volcanics for

ming and filling caldera structures (Lipman, 1975). The La Jara 

is predominantly a densely welded and devitrified ash flow tuff 

primarily of phenocryst rich quartz latite, ejected by an explo

sive event at 29.8 + 1. 2 MYBP. 

Based on analyses of oxygen isotope ratios in 260 minerals and 

whole rock samples from the Alamosa River stock region, Williams 

(1980) suggested that the heat from the stock and other small in

trusions, which range in age from 28 to 22.8 MY (Lipman, 1975), 

initiated extensive hydrothermal circulation. A roughly concent

ric aureole of o18o depletion was noted around the south and 

east margins of the stock, with depletion enhanced along two 

major faults, attesting to the importance of fracture permeabi

lity in the circulation of this system. Temperatures of the hyd-
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rothermal system were estimated by Williams ( 1980) to have been 

in the range 250-370 °c. 

For our studies, samples from the Alamosa River stock area were 

collected at several locations as shown in Figure 5. A detailed 

traverse was made across the intrusive-tuff contact, as well as 

regional traverses in the tuff and in the andesite away from the 

stock, and samples were analyzed by neutron activation and fis

sion-track methods to determine the distribution of radio- and 

trace elements. 

Thin-section petrography shows that alteration of the tuff rela

ted to the monzonite contact has affected both the phenocrysts 

and the interstitial matrix. The progression of alteration 

starts within 60 m of the contact with the development of calci

te, intergrown with the fine quartz-feldspar mosaic of the mat

rix. Within 40 m of the contact chlorite and sericite appear in 

the matrix, as well as stringers and over-growths of quartz which 

increase in abundance and coarseness toward the contact. Epidote 

also becomes a common matrix alteration within 12 m of the con

tact. Phenocryst alteration in the tuff more than 60 m from the 

contact is mainly confined to bioti te, which is partly altered 

to fine opaque grains and sphene. Closer to the contact, pyrox

ene grains are altered to an opaque mineral, probably magnetite, 

and within 30 m of the contact biotite grains have been reduced 

to mere streaks of fine opaque grains, with associated epidote 

and sphene. 

The distribution of uranium in rocks of this contact zone, repre

sented by a traverse at Telluride Mountain (Figure 5), was examin

ed by fission-track radiography. Uranium in the monzonite is main

ly confined to minute accessory grains (probably zircon) which 

occur most typically in grains of potassium feldspar. Uranium 

also occurs, though more rarely, with altered mafic grains in 

monzonite close to the contact, and is probably associated there 

with very fine sphene. In contrast to the monzonite, the tuff ra

rely contains uranium-bearing accessory grains. Instead, U in 

the tuff usually occurs in low concentrations in the fine feld

spar-quartz intergrowth comprising the matrix between phenocryst 

grains. The actual contact between monzonite and tuff, identi

fiable in thin sections, is marked by a dense intergrowth of epi

dote and lesser sphene. Uranium is often associated there with 

sphene, but is otherwise absent from the contact. The contact is 

also cut by fine hematite-filled fractures extending into adja

cent tuff and monzonite. Uranium does not appear to be associa

ted with these fractures within the immediate contact zone or on 

either side of the contact. 

Results of neutron activation analyses of some trace elements in 

samples of monzonite and tuff from the meter-scale traverse ac

ross the contact at Telluride Mountain canprise Figure 6. Strong 

contrasts between monzonite and tuff are evident, with higher 
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contents of Cs, Rb, Sc, V, Fe, Th, U and Co in the monzonite. On 

the 10-meter scale of sampling, there are suggestions of gradi

ents in Cs, Th and Co in the tuff, with abundances of these ele

ments increasing towards the contact. In general, the elements 

studied with the exception of Cs, Th and Co, show no evidence 

for migration between the stock and intruded rocks. These obser

vations, together with petrographic investigation (Wollenberg 

et al., 1983), indicate that elemental distributions in the 

rocks appear to be mineralogically controlled, and local whole

rock chemical variations reflect mineralogical variations. On a 

broader scale, analyses of samples from a regional traverse (Fi

gure 7), extending several kilometers from the contact, indicate 

that there are no apparent chemical gradients to match the regio

nal gradients in whole-rock o18o in the La Jara tuff. 

The effects of alteration on trace element abundances were in

vestigated. Strongly altered tuff is enriched in Cs, Sr, and Rb 

and depleted in La and Fe, relative to the less altered tuff. Al

teration effects are less apparent in the monzonite, though alte

red samples are high in Th and relatively low in La and Fe. The 

general high degree of correlation between U and Th, (Figure 8) 

irrespective of degree of alteration and distance from the con

tact, contrasts with the lack of correlations between Th and 

both Sr and Cs. Weak correlations with Th hold ( in all but the 

strongly altered samples) for Rb and La, and for Fe in tuff and 

monzonite. These observations suggest that Sr and Cs were relati

vely mobile in response to alteration, while La, Rb, and Fe were 

less affected, and U and Th were essentially unaffected by alte

ration, and thus were relatively immobile. 

Oxygen isotope data, obtained for samples from the Telluride 

Mountain traverse show a broad variation of o18o values of the 

tuff, ranging from+ 0.8 o/oo to 3.6 o/oo in the zone within 60 

m of the contact. Values in the monzonite within 10 m of the con

tact are +2 0/00. The general degree of depletion in the monzoni

te and in the tuff is consistent with previous data (Williams, 

1980). However, the o18o depletion does not, on the scale exa

mined in the Telluride Mountain traverse, show any consistent gra

dient away from the intrusive in the tuff. Local fracture permea

bility variations appear to control the variations observations 

observed in the o18o depletion of any specific sample. Although 

rock samples from the Telluride Mountain traverse are quite va

riable in 0180, they are all significantly depleted relative to 

normal igneous rock. Water-rock mass ratios greater than 0.1 are 

implied for even the least 0180-depleted samples. The samples low

est in o18o indicate water/rock values greater than 0.3. 

In stm1mary, at Platoro: 

o A strong convective hydrothermal system accompanied intrusion 

of Alamosa River Stock. 
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o The distributions of U, Th, REE, V, K, and Ti in the monzoni

te and tuff are apparently unaffected by the intrusion or are 

the result of complete homogenization by the hydrothermal cir

culation. This is true also for Rb, Sr, and other elements, 

although for some of these elements there is no strong chemi

cal gradient between the rocks. U and Th are essentially immo

bile with alteration, in comparison with other trace ele

ments. 

o Within ten meters of the contact, some elements show evidence 

for contact zone mobility. 

o Both monzonite and tuff have essentially retained their bulk 

chemistry during and after intrusion. 

A RHYODACITE DIKE BASALT CONTACT ZONE 

A contact zone between a rhyodacite dike and the Wanapum Basalt 

of the Grande Ronde Formation is exposed in a quarry on the Hood 

River, Oregon. Investigation of this contact showed that chemi

cal gradients between the dike and the basalt are pronounced, 

permitting assessment of element migration during intrusion of 

the dike as well as during and after its cooling. In this study, 

radioelement contents and Sr isotope ratios were determined from 

a sampling traverse encompassing the dike and extending several 

meters into the basalt. If chemical and/or isotopic exchange has 

occurred between such contrasting rock types, mixing should be 

apparent in analyses of these samples. 

The distributions of radioelement contents and Sr isotope ratios 

are plotted in Figure 9. The sharp contrast between the uranium 

and thorium contents of the rhyodacite and the basalt is evi

dent, as is the strong contrast in 87 Sr/86sr. Uranium in the 

rhyodacite averages 4.3 ppm; thorium, 13.2 ppm; potassium, 3.1%; 

and 87 Sr/86sr O. 7041. Corresponding average values for basalt 

are: U, 1.05 ppm: Th, 3.95 ppm; K, 0.9%, and 87sr/86sr, O. 7052. 

These data argue against any transfer of radioelements or Sr 

from one rock into the other, either during intrusion of the 

dike or through fractures formed in the basalt after the dike 

had cooled. 

It is concluded from this occurrence that 

o The strontium isotopic characteristics of both the intrusive 

and intruded rocks are preserved. There is no evidence for Sr 

isotopic disturbance or redistribution due to the emplacement 

of the rhyodacite dike in the Wanapum Basalt. 

o The distribution of radioelements, with pronounced gradients 

in U, Th, and K between the rhyodacite and basalt, shows that 

no radioelements have been transferred across the contact. 
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o Consideration of the rhyodacite as a heat engine, and there

fore as an analogue for buried radioactive waste in basalt, indi

cates that radionuclide migration into the host rock is unlike

ly under the conditions of dike intrusion. 

CONTACTS BETWEEN DIKES AND BEDDED SALT 

The migration of radio- and trace elements into salt in response 

to intrusion of a dike and over long time periods following its 

cooling may be analogous to migration of radionuclides in the 

near-field of a breached canister in a salt repository. Investi

gation of the abundance and contents of fluid inclusions in the 

salt may also be definitive in assessing the thermal and chemi

cal effects of the dike. Potential analogue occurrences include 

a lamprophyre dike cutting the evaporite sequence of the Dela

ware Basin in southeastern New Mexico, a basal tic dike transec

ting salt of the Zechstein, West Germany, and Permain kimberli

tic dikes cutting upper Silurian salt beds of Salina Basin in 

northwestern New York. 

Gamma spectrometric measurements of a set of samples obtained 

of the basaltic dike, of Miocene age, and salt of the Zechstein 

indicated appreciable radioelement contents of the dike (U = 2.1 

ppm, Th = 7.6 ppm), while radioelement contents of the salt at 

and away from the contact are below detectability limits. A simi

lar situation was observed in a set of samples of kimberlite 

dikes (U = 1.5 - 1.9 ppm, Th= 11.7 - 12.6 ppm) and salt obtain

ed from underground ,exposure at the Cayuga mine, New York. Pre

liminary investigation of fluid inclusions in salt samples from 

the Cayuga mine by D.K. Smith (1983) indicates that their homoge

nization temperatures exceeded 380 °c. 

The Cayuga set remains to be examined in more detail petrographi

cally, and selected samples of salt and dike analyzed for trace 

elements. Examination of fluid inclusions, their abundance, con

figuration, and analyses of their contents are also required. 

Preliminary data then suggest that U and Th have not migrated ap

preciably from the dikes into salt, either in response to injec

tion of the dikes or over the tens to hundreds of millions of 

years subsequent to their cooling. 

INVESTIGATIONS AT STRIPA, SWEDEN 

At the Stripa experimental facility in an inactive iron mine in 

central Sweden (Witherspoon et al., 1981) radiogeologic studies 

included gamma-spectrometric surveys on the surf ace and under

ground of the U, Th and K contents of the quartz monzonite plu-
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ton encompassing the experiments, high-grade metamorphic rocks 

surrounding the pluton, and neighboring larger granitic plutons 

(Wollenberg et al., 1982). A geological cross section through 

the experimental workings comprises Figure 10. 

Sampling at Stripa over a vertical extent of nearly 900 m was af

forded by continuously-cored inclided holes drilled from the sur

face, excellent access to underground workings, and core from a 

vertical hole drilled underground from a depth of 410 to 899 m 

(Figure 10). The abundances of U, Th, and K were measured by la

boratory gamma spectrometry of core and hand specimens and by 

field measurements, on the surface and underground, using a por

table gamma-ray spectrometer. The field gamma spectral measure

ments were calibrated by the laboratory analyses, permitting cal

culations of radioelement concentrations from field counting 

rates. Laboratory analyses indicated that the daughter products 

in the U and Th decay series were in secular equilibrium with 

their parents in the granitic rocks studied. 

The Stripa quartz monzonite is unique in its radioelement con

tent, both in the abundance of radioelements and in their ra

tios, as summarized in Table 1. The relatively high U contents 

of the quartz monzonite contrast with those of the other grani

tic rocks in the region and with the neighboring metamorphic 

rocks. The Th/U ratio of the Stripa quartz monzonite (~l) is con

siderably lower than in the other plutons (2.4), leptite (3.8), 

and regional metamorphic rocks ( 2. 6), and is considerably lower 

than the average for granitic rocks in general. The relat;Jvely 

low Th/U ratio in the quartz monzonite suggests that U and Th 

are not in their usual association with accessory minerals, a 

fact confirmed by alpha- and fission-tract radiography (Wollen

berg et al., 1982). 

Inspection of the plot of U and Th versus depth in the quartz 

monzonite (Figure 11) indicates that U is depleted in surface ex

posures relative to its abundance underground. However, U in 

groundwater (also shown in Figure 11) increases markedly to a depth 

of 150 - 200 m, then decreases steadily with depth in samples 

from the deep vertical drill hole. An explanation for these dis

tributions based on fission track radiographic observations, is 

that at depth in the Stripa quartz monzonite, U is primarily as

sociated with fracture-filling chlorite and not with accessory 

minerals. Andrews et al., (1982) suggest that at Stripa, U may 

be deposited with fracture calcite, though this occurrence has 

not been confirmed by radiography. The association of U with 

fracture minerals indicates that Uhas been, and may still be re

latively mobile. It may be removed from near-surface rock where 

slightly acidic and oxidizing conditions prevail ( as reported by 

Andrews et al. (1982)), and transported in fractures by groundwa

ter to deeper zones where more reducing conditions favor its con

centration in fracture-filling material. The gradational increa

se in U with depth in the rock below 410 m, shown in Figure 11, 
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then might result from redistribution and concentration in frac

ture filling material by the groundwater systm. The concomitant 

increase in Th with depth may also be explained by its associa

tion with U in fracture minerals. Thorium-rich accessory mine

rals are very rare in the Stripa quartz monzonite, compared with 

the other plutons in the region and with granitic rocks in gene

ral. 

The mobility of uranium in the Stripa quartz monzonite is also 

demonstrated by results of examination of core from "drillback" 

holes (Figure 12), drilled through the walls of a hole that con

tained an electric heater to simulate the thermal effects of the 

introduction of radioactive waste (Flexser et al. 1982). The ef

fects of in-situ heating of the monzonite were studied with res

pect to petrologic alterations and mechanical damage to the 

rock. The suite of core samples was examined in thin sections, 

by alpha radiography, gamma spectrometry, x-ray diffraction, and 

by electron microprobe. Mineralogic alterations in the rock ad

jacent to the heater were most pronounced in chlorite, which 

showed a marked change in colour associated with proximity to frac

tures as well as to the heater hole. Structural changes in chlo

rite included decrease in the dimensions of the unit cell, a 

change to heaxagonal or pseudo-hexagonal symmetry, and possibly 

disorder in layer stacking perpendicular to the c-axis. Inter

growth of fine hematite with chlorite also occurred. 

Chlorite from within 5 cm of the heater hole contained slightly 

less Si02 and MgO and more FeO than chlorite in the unheated 

rock. Muscovite in the heated rock showed faint color changes as

sociated with heating but was structurally unaltered. Muscovite 

near the heater hole was generally consistent in chemical compo

sition, although it showed some variability at grain margins and 

in fracture fillings. 

The distribution of uranium and thorium in the heated rock was 

studied by alpha radiography, which provided qualitative eviden

ce for the addition of U or Th to sites of disseminated accula

tions of these elements in samples near the heater hole. These 

accumulations occurred in fractures, cleavage planes, and grain 

boundaries. Sources of the added U or Th were not positively 

identified, but gamma-spectral analyses suggested depletion of U 

in rock away from the heater and its migration toward the heater 

hole (Figure 13). 

Therefore at Stripa, where U occurs predominantly in fracture

filling chlorite, there is evidence for present-day mobility of 

this element in the groundwater system and in response to a one

year heater test. 
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NEWBERRY, OREGON: A PRESENT-DAY HYDROTHERMAL SYSTEM 

A set of samples of andestic basalt, from a hydrothermal regime 

where temperatures range from 150 to 265 °c, was obtained from 

core from a 950 m deep hole drilled by the U. s. Geological Sur

vey in the Newberry Caldera, Oregon (Macleod and Sammel, 1982). 

Saturated rock at these temperatures may be analogous to condi

tions in the near-field of a repository, within a few hundred 

years following emplacement of radioactive waste. 

Twenty-four samples from the U.S.G.S. core repository in Vancou

ver, Washington were selected from the lower 200 m of the hole, 

encompassing andesitic basalt that exhibits varying degrees of 

brecciation and alteration. The alteration mineral assemblage in 

the basalt was preliminary documented by Keith and Barger (1983) 

and is shown in Figure 14. The generally straight temperature 

gradient in the lower portion of the hole suggests conductive 

thermal conditions, so that the Newberry basalt flows are low

permeability layers that inhibit vertical fluid flow. Some hori

zontal fluid flow probably occurs along flow-top breccia zones, 

indicated by the strongly altered brecciated zones in the core. 

Preliminary whole-rock gamma spectrometric analyses of U, Th and 

Kin core from the lower 200 m of Newberry 2 are plotted in Figu

re 15. A general decrease of U and Th with increasing depth in 

the basalt is evident, and appears to be independent of the de

gree of alteration. This decrease may be attributed to more pre

valent oxidizing conditions at depth, evidenced by the increa

sing scarcity of sulfide minerals and appearance of sulfates. How

ever, a definitive explanation for this variation awaits detai

led petrography to determine more accurately the alteration mi

neralogy; radiography to determine the mineral association of 

these elements; and, ultimately, analysis of fluid samples to de

termine Eh and pH conditions at depth. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In some contact zones between intrusives and gneissic, tufface

ous and basaltic country rock, migration of elenents of interest 

in radioactive waste isolation has been confined to within a few 

meters of the contacts. The apparent lack of movement of radio

elements and absence of appreciable redistribution of them, eit

her in response to the conductive thermal regime at Eldora, Colo

rado or to the convective hydrothermal system at Platoro, Colora

do is attributed primarily to the sites of the radioelements in 

accessory minerals. In contrast, the apparent mobility of ura

nimn in the groundwater in the Stripa quartz monzonite and in res

ponse to a one-year heater experiment at Stripa, is based on 

the principal locus of U in chloritic fracture-filling material, 

more readily attackable by the moderately oxidizing groundwater. 
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The apparent depletion of U with depth in basalt at Newberry, 

Oregon is also probably attributable to oxidizing conditions, 

Investigation of present-day active hydrothermal systems, where 

temperatures approximate those expected in the near-field of a 

repository, would disclose the distribution of elements in rocks 

and fluids and the associated mineral assemblages in conditions 

most analogous to repository environments. Calculation of 

aqueous chemical species using water-rock equilibration codes, 

substantiated by such observations, would help define the source 

terms for prediction of radionuclide transport from waste canis

ters into and through their encompassing hydrologic systems. 
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Table 1. Mean radioelernent contents of rocks in the Stripa 

region. 

Rock U(pprn) Th(pprn) K(%) Th/U 

STRIPA QUARTZ 
MONZON I TE 

Surface 27 33 4.6 1.1 

Underground 37 29 3.9 0.8 

LEPTITE 

Surface 3.3 12 3. 1 3.6 

Underground 5.4 18 2.8 3.9 

REGIONAL GRANITIC 
ROCKS 18 27 5.2 2.4 

REGIONAL METAMORPHIC 
ROCKS 6. 1 15 2.s 2.6 
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Quaternary CJ Alluvial deposits 
Tertiary [Z] Quartz monzonite intrusives 

P b . ( D Boulder Creek granite 
recam nan CJ . . 

Idaho Springs formation 
-....,,- Geologic contacts 
;:,,--Roads 

• Sample locations 

0 2 3 

Scale in miles 

XBL817- 3377 

Figure 1. Simplified geologic map (after Hart, et al., 1968) 

showing sampling locations in the Eldora Stock

Idaho Springs Formation, Colorado. 
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Frequency distributions of o18o from the contact 
zones investigated at Eldora and Platoro, Colora
do. 
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Uraniferous mineral, with dense association of fis

sion tracks, from quartz monzonite of Eldora Stock 

adjacent to contact with country rock. Sparser fis

sion tracks are associated with sphene. Plane

polarized light. (u-uraniferous mineral; s-sphene; m

magnetite: a-allanite; d-diopside; h-hematite. 

Lighter areas are feldspars and quartz). 
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Simplified geologic map of the Platoro area, Colo
rado, showing sampling traverses in monzoni te, 
tuff and andesite. 
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Distribution of Th and U in rock and U in groundwa
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NATURAL ANALOGS FOR RADWASTE DISPOSAL: ELEMENTAL MIGRATION IN 
IGNEOUS CONTACT ZONES 

D. G. Brookins 

Deparbnent of Geology, Univ. 
NM 87131 

ABSTRACT 

of New Mexico, ~ Al buque rq ue, 

Chemical studies of various igneous rocks intrusive into many 
different rocks have been examined to see if elemental transfer 
has taken place. Systems examined include granite intrusive into 
shale and siltstone, basalt intrusive into granodiorite, dio
rite, rhyolite and dolcxnite, diabase intrusive into rhyolite and 
extrusive over arkose, rhyolite extrusive over basalt, lamprophyre 
intrusive into evaporites, monzonite intrusive into tuff and 
andesite, and quartz monzonite intrusive into metasedimentary 
rocks. The mechanism for elemental transport in these systems is 
due in part to diffusion and in part to chemical reaction between 
intrusive and host rocks. Evidence for transport of elements 
frcxn intrusive into intruded rocks is noted for several ele
ments. In some cases, the distribution of some elements is mi
neralogically controlled, and variations in Co, Cr, REE, Ni, Cu, 
Zr, Mn, Ti, Rb, Sr, U, Th can be attributed to more-or-less spe
cific reactions. In a few contact zones, there has been limited 
migration of Cs, but usually only within 0.5 to 1.0 meters of 
the igneous rock contact. Thermal effects of the igneous intru
sions are to reset some mineral isotopic systematics (loss of 
40 Ar, redistribution of *87 Sr, 180), but otherwise the whole 
rock chemistry usually remains unchanged. Collectively, the data 
for elemental behavior in the vicinity of the igneous contacts 
studied show that elemental migration of redistribution is often 
restricted to within 0.5 to 1.0 meters of the contact, thus sug
gesting that for hypothetically stored radioactive waste canis
ters, emplaced at much lower temperatures, little if any elemen
tal transport would take place in the event of breaching of the 
waste package. 

IGNEOUS CONTACTS AS ANALOGUES FOR BURIED RADWASTE 

The disposal of HLW calls for emplacement at depth of the HLW 
package in geologic media such as tuff, basalt, evaporites, gra
nites and possibly other rocks (See Brookins, 1984). The HLW pac
kage will be heat producing due to radioactive decay, and in 
the United States of America plans call for thermal loading such 
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that the temperature is equal or less than about 250°c. This tem
perature is a few to several hundred degrees celsius below crys
tallization temperatures for igneous rocks, and the dimension of 
a typical waste canister is on the order of 0.3 m diameter and 3 
m length, many orders of magnitude less than the dimension of an 
igneous pluton of moderate size. It is further presumed that the 
waste package can only be breached and radionuclides released by 
events requiring the presence of water. When first buried- and 
sealed, the waste package will be encased in a low temperature, 
dry medium. This environment will possess low oxidation potenti
al by design. Most media will be below the water table, hence 
such media are by definition saturated with respect to water, 
and the "dry" surroundings to the HLW package will be subjected 
to encroachment of some water, probably within one hundred years 
or so after emplacement. 

Ideally one would like a laboratory study that would allow consi
deration of waste package - medium interaction at low temperatu
re and over several tens to possibly a few thousands of years. 
Since this is impossible, then laboratory studies must, by defi
nition, be conducted under possibly atypical conditions in order 
to carry our such experiments in the shortest time which will 
give reasonable results. Typical leaching experiments, for examp
le, commonly run from days to months and sometimes longer. After 
a few days to months the fraction leached is asymptotic to the 
time axis, and extrapolations to much greater times are based on 
this fact. While this approach is certainly necessary in order 
to conduct the experimentation, it is also questionable in that 
such things as phase changes, new complexes in solution, etc., 
may form at a considerable time under a natural setting. This 
would be missed in the experiments due to the short time factor. 
Hence one must look at natural analogs to attempt to address 
this and other time-temperature-fluid parameters. 

Igneous rocks as analogs for the waste package are obvious choi
ces. The suite of fission product, actinide and actinide daugh
ter elements is present in most igneous rocks, and this is espe
cially true for rocks of granitic composition, in which elements 
such as Cs, Rb, REE, Ba, U Th, Zr, Mo, Pb may be significantly 
enriched. If the intruded rock is compositionally more basic in 
composition, then a favorable chemical gradient between intru
sive and intruded rock exists, and potential for elemental migra
tion thus exists. 

The use of igneous rocks as analogs for buried HLW packages is, 
however, exceedingly complex. In addition to the problem of ex
treme differences in temperature and dimensions, many smaller ig
neous bodies (i.e. narrow dikes) will cool rapidly while the HLW 
package cools more slowly. Yet dikes may possess a great content 
closer to that of buried radwaste than plutons. Further, the na
turally occurring igneous rock may be impermeable, or else per
meable, with the intrusive rock either impermeable or more or 
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less or equal in permeability to the intrusive. These differen
ces will, of course, be of most importance if the cooling of the 
intrusive body is by convection rather than conduction, although 
both conditions must be examined. Even in the absence of large 
scale convective systems about an intrusive body, the anhydrous 
nature of the contact zone in the intruded rock attests to some 
transport of water. In some cases (see discussion -1ater in this 
report) this results in migration of intruded rock water into 
the igneous rock, often with concani tant transfer of some ele
ments as well. In the case of a radwaste container, this can be 
interpreted to mean that the HLW package may act as a heat sink 
which might promote transfer of water (and possibly other consti
tuents) from the intruded rock to the package. This will be ad
dressed later. 

The point to be stressed in this paper is the transfer of ele
ments from one place to another in the contact zones of igneous 
rocks. Where such transfer occurs, and where it does not, will 
provide information on elemental behavior in natural rock sys
tems. Further, in some cases it may be possible to place time
temperature values on long-time elemental transfer, and then to 
compare such information with the extrapolations of laboratory 
results. 

Most studies conducted in contact zone aureoles are aimed at a 
precise mineralogic and phase rule interpretation, with careful 
estimation of temperature, compositional changes in minerals, 
and related items. Only somewhat infrequently do investigators 
look into the problem of possible elemental transfer from intru
sive to intruded rock of vice versa. Yet the authors has identi
fied from the literature more than one hundred such examples 
(Brookins, ms. in preparation), a few of which will be summari
zed in the report to follow. 

In most of these cases, traverses have been made across the in
trusive contacts, but commonly only one or two traverses per oc
currence was conducted. This is unfortunate for reasons to be 
outlined later. In the cases discussed herein, no attempt is 
made to explain the chemical trends in terms of rock permeabili
ty, fracture patterns, thermal characteristics, thermal diff usi
vi ties, and related parameters. Such studies must be conducted 
for specific sites with analogue question in mind. 

COOLING OF INTRUSIVE BY CONDUCTION 

In this and following discussion, it is assumed that the shape 
of the intrusive body is that of a nearly vertical sheet. This 
assumption is satisfactory for many dikes and sills, and may be 
adequate for elongated plutons as well. In the simplest case, it 
is further assumed that the conductivity of the intrusive body 
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is about equal to that of the intruded rock. Jaeger ( 1957, 1959, 

1961, 1964) has summarized his work on this subject in detail. 

and Winkler (1979) has presented a slightly abridged version of 

the problem as well. Winkler ( 1979) notes that the temperature 

contours about an intrusive body are symmetric, and mineral zona

tion about an intrusive contact will also be symmetric. When the 

geometry of the intrusive body is irregular, obviously the ~empe

rature profiles about the contact will also be complex. Length 

of cooling of bodies meeting the criteria of equal conductiviti

es in both intrusive and intruded rocks can be estimated (Jae

ger, op. cit. ). For the maximum temperatures, the length which 

this temperature will be maintained is proportional to the squa

re of the thickness of the intrusive body; and given by (Wink

ler, 1979) 0.01 n2 where K is the thickness of the intrusive body. 

For D=l m, the maximum temperature is maintained for about 3 

days, for 10 m about one year, for 100 m about 100 years, and 

for 1,000 m about 10,000 years. 

With respect to the analog applicability of intrusive bodies 

that cool by conduction only, it is obvious that elemental migra

tion in response to the intrusive well, in essence, be diffusion 

controlled. Further, such migration must be quite limited. Early 

studies on K-Ar and Rb-Sr systematics of contact zones of conduc

tively cooled igneous rock bodies (Hart, 1964; Westcott, 1966; 

Hanson and Gast, 1967) show that there is pronounced loss of ra

diogenic *40 Ar and *87 Sr from certain minerals as a function of 

distance from the intrusive contact. Yet subsequent studies 

show, at least for the Eldora stock in Colorado, that whole rock 

Rb-Sr systematics, and therefore *87 Sr, were unaffected. Thus 

the *87sr lost from Rb-rich minerals such as biotite was incorpo

rated into other phases (plagioclase, etc.), and on a scale of 

microns to millimeters. Thus in the case of narrow dikes, despi

te an initially high temperature and a possible favorable chemi

cal gradient between the molten rock and solid, in the absence 

of a fluid phase, the temperature is not maintained for a suffi

ciently long period to promote elemental migration. This probab

ly explains the total lack of any elemental or isotopic migra

tion between rhyolite dike and Wanampum basalt reported by Broo

kins et a'l.. (1984). In an unusual case, that of a lamprophyre 

dike intrusive into evaporites in southeastern New Mexico (See 

Brookins, 1981), local partial melting of halite-mixed salts oc

curred along the contact, thus providing a fluid medium for pos

sible elemental migration. This will be discussed later. 

COOLING BY CONVECTION 

Many igneous bodies cool by convective means. When the intruded 

rocks are permeable, they will contain appreciable amounts of 

water, and this water is heated in response to the crystallizing 

magmatic body, with convection of the meteoric water occurring 
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at the same time. The intruded rock may be less or more permeable 

than the intrusive rock. In the case of a more permeable intrusi

ve rock than intruded rock, favorable chemical gradients may 

exist for potential transfer of remobilized elements into the in

trusive rock and the favorable gradient is from the intrusive 

into the intruded rock. The thermal regime of convectively coo

led igneous rock systems is canplex. Parmentier and Schedl 

{1981) have examined the problem in detail. They a:rgue that the 

distribution of isotherms about various hypothetic-al intrusions 

with different conditions for permeability and open versus closed 

circulation. What is most important about their work is that the 

isotherms are irregularly distributed (although entirely predic

table from the cooling models invoked). Yet if elemental migra

tion is taking place in response to both heat and availability 

of an aqueous medium, then the direction of the migration can be 

determined. In natural rock systems, such as the Alamosa River 

stock, Colorado (See Brookins et al., 1983), the opportunity to 

test for convective-induced elemental migration is possible. 
This will be discussed below. 

In the case of a buried radwaste package (waste-form plus contai

ner+ overpack), it is difficult to fully assess the role of con

vective cooling. Certainly the ratio of available water to waste 

package container is great canpared to a groundwater-igneous 

stock system, yet the thermal effects about the waste package 

will be many orders of magnitude lower than that for the natural 

system. Hence no large scale convective system for the genera

tion of typical hydrothermal fluids (or geothermal fluids) ex

ists. Rather the effect is for minimum heat transfer to the sur

rounding geologic medium, with only local sources for reaction, 

and no large scale transfer of matter will probably occur. 

REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES 

Case 1: Eldora Stock Intrusive into Idaho Springs Formation, Co

lorado 

The 60 Ma. Eldora stock, a quartz monzonite, intrudes the Precam

brian schists and gneisses and pegmatites of the Idaho Springs 

Formation near Nederland, Colorado. This area is the subject of 

the classic work of Hart (1964) for mobility of *40Ar and *87sr 

from mineral systems due to heat of intrusion, and was chosen 

for analog work because of the preliminary control. The studies 

of elemental migration are summarized by Brookins et al. {1981, 

1982). Cooling of the stock was by conduction, and no elemental 

transfer from stock into intruded rock was suggested past the im

mediate 0-2 meter contact zone where there is evident some apo

physes of stock into the metamorphic rocks. Even in the cases 

where *40Ar and *87sr were lost from minerals, the *87sr was re-
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tained in the whole rock samples, indicating movement of *87sr only on a scale of microns to millimeters. Since the cooling 
time is estimated (Hart, 1964) to be between 105 and possibly 
106 y., this attests to the fact that elemental transport in the 
absence of a convective fluid medium is minimal. This is impor
tant because at the time of intrusion (approximately 60 Ma.) it 
is safe to assume that the Idaho Springs rocks were saturated 

::with water, but, due to its low permeability och porosity, even such a drastic event as the intrusion of the Eldora stock was in
sufficient to set up flow of this water. 

Case 2: Alamosa River Stock Intrusive into Tuffs and Andesites 

The Alamosa River stock, a monzonite, intrudes tuffaceous and an
desitic volcanic rocks of the Platoro Caldera complex, Colora
do. This site was chosen for analog stuiy because the work of Wil
liains (1981) had shown the presence of a large convective system 
around the stock, based on oxygen isotopic stuiies, and some pre
liminary K-Ar data which indicated that a 0.5 to 1.5 Ma. time of 
hydrothermal constraint could be placed on the rocks as well 
(See Brookins et al., 1983). Detailed study of two traverses 
from well within the stock into the tuffaceous rocks were conduc
ted, and part of the data are shown as Figure 1. Significantly, 
elemental migration is again indicated only in the few centime
ters to meters closest to the contact. Hence even the presence 

~ of the very long hydrothermal event was possibly insufficient to 
cause widespread elemental migration. 

More important, though, is the potential of this site to yield 
more interesting information. From the preliminary work, and the 
defining of areas of well time-documented hyd rothennal activity, 
it should be possible to obtain more fine detail information for 
elements showing the limited migration. Hence it may be possible 
to quantify the amount of elemental migration over a time-tempe
rature framework of 105 - 106 y. and 500° - 800°c and then extra
polate to t=O and ccxnpare with laboratory measured leach rate in
formation. Despite many apparent pitfalls, this site has the po
tential for obtaining long time, high temperature data which are 
badly needed in assessing radwaste analogs and long-term radwas
te behavior in rocks. 

Case 3: Lamprophyre Dike Intrusive into Bedded Evaporite 

Brookins (1981) has reported on trace element studies of a lamp
rophyre dike intrusive into the Salado formation halite of the 
WIPP site area. This dike was emplaced at a temperature of about aso0 c some 34 Ma. ago (Brookins, 1981). Loehr (1979) made a 
study of recrystallization of clay minerals in the halite as a 
function of distance from the contact. She found that within ten 
feet of the contact, the normal clay sequence was observed, and 
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isochemical recrystallization occurred inward toward the dike, 
Only in the immediate contact zone of a few centimeters were 
there any pronounced effects; i,e, partial melting of halite 
with new salts formed, A new generation of polyhalite formed in 
the contact zone, which is of interest as this mineral contains 
two structurally bonded water molecules, The source of this 
water is unknown, but must have originated from witnin that zone 
as fluid inclusions less than two meters away give ~nonnal crys
tallization temperatures (Loehr, 1979). No large scale migration 
of fluids toward the dike is evident, and no apparent transfer 
of elements from the dike into the evaporite is observed (Broo
kins, 1981), including U, Th, REE, Rb, Sr, Cr, Ni. Finally, 
while time-temperature parameters are not clear, the dike does 
thick and thin considerably such that an estimated cooling time 
of one year or so may be estimated (Brookins, unpub,), The poly
halite from the contact zone yields a date of 21,4 Ma,, which at 
first might suggest post-dike waters using the dike - evaporite 
interface as a conduit. Brookins (1982) has shown, however, that 
this apparently young age is due to nonnal loss of radiogenic 
40Ar, and corrected age of 30 Ma. is argued. Some of the detail 
is shown in Figure 2. 

OTHER STUDIES 

The writer is in process of compiling all available information 
on intrusive contact zone studies relevant to radwaste natural 
analogs. To date, relatively few analog studies of this type 
have been specificially conducted. Joint UNM-LBL study has been 
conducted in the analog area (See Cases 1, 2; and Brookins et 
al., 1984) and new projects proposed. In addition, Laul and Pa
pike (1981) have reported on the intrusive effects of granite on 
silt-carbonate rocks, and Laul et al. (1984) on pegmatite intru
sive into amphibolites and other country rock. While some chemi
cal mobility is argued from these studies, the authors have not 
unequivocally demonstrated their case and follow up work is nee
ded. Numerous intrusive contact zones were examined by Dennen 
(1949) for major element chemical variations, and these same 
samples analyzed for their trace element contacts by Brookins 
and Dennen (1964). For cases including basalt dikes intrusive 
into arkose, granite, diabase, rhyoli te; for granite intrusive 
into arkose and diabase, and for diabase intrusive into dolomite 
and rhyolite into basalt, the apparent chemical migration of ele
ments has been limited to within a few fractions of microns to 
centimeters. Very little information was obtained on the cooling 
history of the intrusives, their permeabilities, and other impor
tant information, yet the data from these studies, as well as 
from over one hundred additional sources, suggest a lack of wide
spread elemental transfer due to igneous intrusions, 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF INTRUSIVE CONTACT ZONES FOR ANALOG STUDIES 

In order to be useful for radwaste analog purposes, intrusive 
and intruded rocks must be characterized fully. It is important 
to clearly distinguish between conductive versus convective co
oling histories, as well as to fully evaluate the relative per
mebilities of both intrusive and intruded rocks. Especially impor
tant is evaluating the paleopermeability of each rock, as- the 

-
~ present day permeability, especially for slightly weathered rock, 

may be quite different from the original rock. 

Preliminary oxygen isotopic studies allows reconnaissance evalua
tion of conductive versus convective cooling, as well as valuab
le information on possible directions favored for fluid flow in 
intruded rocks. 

The mineralogy and complete chemistry of the rock should be cha
racterized fully. Too often the failure to do this detracts from 
some studies. It is also of importance to conduct geochronologic 
studies in the rocks. This allows semiquantitative to quantita
tive assessment of the magnitude of some elemental transfer (i.e. 
Sr, Rb, Cs). For example, when it is proposed that Rb has migra
ted from intrusive into intruded rocks (See Laul et al., 1984), 
this can be easily tested by dating the rock in question by the 
Rb-Sr method. If the age of the rock is much younger than the 
age determined from samples far removed from the contact, then a 
case for Rb addition (or perhaps *Sr loss) can be made. If the 
first rock yields an age identical to the latter, however, then 
the proposed Rb migration has not occurred. The point here is 
that this is an easy matter to test by rock dating, and it is un
fortunate that many workers ignore such isotopic studies. 

Still further, the chemical-mineralogical characterization of 
the rocks should include microprobe data, primarily to determine 
where the elements of interest are located in the rocks. Should 
elemental migration have occurred, then in all probability there 
will be a concentration of the mobile elements along the periphe
ries of grains, etc. as opposed to the grain interiors. Subse
quent leaching studies will also be much easier to understand with 
the availability of such data. For U-Th systematics, microradio
graphy has also been shown to be an important tool for rock cha
racterization. 

Special focus must be placed on elemental-mineralogic abundances 
and distribution in fractures, alteration rinds on rock forming 
minerals, and in grain defects, as it is likely that these ( and 
similar) zones in the rocks will house mobile elements regard
less of source. Analytical techniques are now sufficient to 
allow the detailed analyses necessary to characterize such mate
rials. 
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Where possible, fluid inclusion work should be carried out to un
ravel the complex temperature profiles in igneous contact zones. 
Initial attempts at analogue work, including many of the data re
ported in this note, are necessarily of a survey nature. Now, how
ever, it is equally as necessary to more fully characterize the 
rocks to attempt to allow better comparison of laboratory versus 
field data, in turn to better our knowledge of pr~dictions of 
HLW in geomedia. 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF THE EMPIRE CREEK STOCK, MONTANA, AS A POSSIB
LE ANALOGUE TO A NUCLEAR WASTE REPOSITORY 

H.Y. Tammemagi and B. Haverslew 

RE/SPEC LTD., 005-4616 Valiant Drive, N.W., Calgaryi Alberta T3A 
OX9, Canada 

ABSTRACT 

A case history of a mild geothermal area in western Montana, 
USA, has been compiled to learn about the effects that long-term 
heat generated by a repository containing spent nuclear fuel 
might have on the surrounding rock mass. The results of previous 
geological, geophysical and hydrogeological studies are summari
zed. In addition, extensive petrological studies have been i.mder
taken on core samples obtained from a 2 km deep borehole drilled 
into the Empire Creek Stock. These include a detailed petrograp
hic study, x-ray diffraction analyses, scanning electron micro
scope and electron microprobe analyses, porosity and permeability 
measurements, oxygen isotope analyses, uranium disequilibrium 
analyses and K-Ar age determinations. The implications to deep 
burial of nuclear wastes are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

An accurate prediction of the long-term performance and safety 
of a nuclear waste repository is seriously complicated by the 
long time periods which will be involved ( tens of thousands of 
years) as well as the inherent complexity of the repository/geo
logy/groundwater system. Therefore, the study of natural pheno
mena which imitate anticipated repository behaviour, the so-cal
led natural analogues, is increasingly being recognized as an im
portant complement to mathematical models. 

A specific concern for disposal of spent fuel in granite is the 
effect that the heat will have on the rock mass and hydrogeolo
gic system. Current repository concepts being developed by Ato
mic Energy of Canada Ltd. (AECL) predict that tenperatures of ap
proximately 80 to 100°c will be sustained in the region of a 
spent fuel repository for approximately 20,000 years (Acres et 
al., 1980; Mayman et al., 1980). In contrast, temperatures near 
a reprocessed waste repository will dissipate in a few hi.mdred 
years. It is not clear how the rock mass will react to elevated 
temperatures over a period of time which approaches the geologic 
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time scale. To develop a better understanding, this study has in
vestigated a mild geothermal area in Montana as a possible natu
ral analogue to a repository system. 

The geothermal anomaly near Marysville, Montana was discovered 
in 1965 (Blackwell, 1969) and was unusual in that it was 
"blind", showing no surface manifestations such as fumaroles, 
hotsprings, etc. The anomaly was extensively explored from_ 1972-
1974 in order to assess its potential as an economic geothermal 
energy resource (McSpadden et al., 1974; Blackwell et al., 1974; 
Mcspadden et al., 1975). 

The exploration activities included geological mapping, geophysi
cal surveys, and the drilling of a 2.1 km deep borehole. The stu
dies revealed that the anomaly was related to a Cenozoic granite 
pluton, the Empire Creek stock, which intrudes metamorphosed Pre
carnbrian sediments. The deep borehole penetrated an extensive hyd
rothermal zone; however, the temperatures encountered never ex
ceeded 100°c and, thus, were too low to support commercial ener
gy extraction and the project was terminated. 

Although unsuitable for energy exploitation, the Marysville ano
maly was thought to be well suited to be an analogue for a nuc
lear waste repository the following reasons: (a) temperatures in 
the ground are approximately the same as those anticipated in a 
repository (95°c maximum) and (b) the anomaly is associated with 
a granitic pluton. 

In addition, a considerable amount of information is available 
from the geothermal exploration. For example, the deep borehole 
extends considerable deeper in a pluton than any boreholes dril
led in nuclear waste disposal programs. 

The present study consisted of two phases. The first was a lite
rature review of the Marysville geothermal anomaly from a nuclear 
waste disposal perspective (Tammemagi et al., 1983). That review 
hypothesized that the active groundwater circulation, the altera
tion of the rock mass, and the relatively permeable fracture 
zones in the Empire Creek stock may have been, at least in part, 
caused by the thermal anomaly. It is well known that igneous 
rocks, both intrusive and extrusive, in geothermal regions may 
develop significant fracture permeability and, thus, increase 
their capability to transmit heat by groundwater convection. 
Many questions require resolution, however, before the Marysvil
le anomaly may be used as an analogue. For example, is the pre
sent groundwater circulation/permeability associated with ther
mal conditions similar to a spent fuel repository or were they 
caused by considerably higher temperatures in the past acting 
over much longer periods? Is the ECS highly fractured and per
meable as a result of the original emplacement or has it been 
caused subsequently? Etc. 
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Eleven core samples and numerous cuttings of the Empire Creek 

stock had been procured at approximately regular intervals 
through the 2.1 km deep geothermal borehole. The second phase of 
this study entailed a detailed petrological and geochemical ana

lysis of these cores and cuttings. The purpose was to establish 
the petrologic character and genesis of the stock and to deter
mine the history of the hydrothermal mineralization ~nd related al
teration. 

This paper will summarized both phases of the study but will emp
hasize the second, that is, the petrological and geochemical ana
lyses of the core samples from the deep boreholes. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Marysville "blind" geothermal anomaly is located about 30 km 

northwest of Helena, Montana, and 4.5 km west of the old gold mi
ning town of Marysville, (Figure 1). The area is located within 

the North American Cordilleran Orogen and has been affected va
riously by periods of volcanism, plutonism, folding, thrusting, 
normal faulting and/or seismicity since Late Cretaceous time. 

The regional geology is dominated by the Boulder batholith, a 
large composite plutonic mass which has an outcrop of over 6,000 
km2 (2200 mi 2). The batholith and its satellitic stocks intruded 
and metamorphosed sedimentary rocks of Precambrian to Mesozoic 

age, and intrude the genetically related contemporaneous Elkhorn 

Mountains volcanics (Robinson et al., 1968). Radiometric age da
ting indicates that the main body of the Boulder batholi th was 

emplaced from 78 to 72 million years ago. Intrusion of the batho
lith was accompanied and followed by folding and thrusting on a 
regional scale. 

Renewed volcanic activity occurred regionally at about 50 mil

lion years and 40 - 37 million years ago. Normal faulting is res
ponsible for much of the present physiography of the region, 
and the Helena area has experienced episodes of strong seismic 

activity in recent times (Friedline et al., 1976). 

The main features of surficial bedrock geology in the area of 
the Marysville Geothermal anomaly are the contact metamorphosed 

sedimentary rocks of the Precambrian Belt series and the Marys
ville granodiorite stock, a satelli tic intrusion of the Boulder 
batholith. 

The oldest igneous rocks of the Marysville region are microdiori
te sills of probable Precambrian age. The Marysville granodiori
te is the next dated igneous event at 78 my (Baadsgaard et al., 
1961). The Empire Creek Stock, which has been dated at 40 my, 
does not have surface outcrop. Farther to the southwest, rem-
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nants of a previously more extensive suite of rhyoli tic volca
nics, the Hope Creek volcanics, are dated at 37 my and probably 
represent the extrusive equivalent of the Empire Creek porphyry. 

The main structural feature of the area is a dome in the sedimen
tary rocks, the core of which is expressed by the outcrop area 
of the Empire shale. The dome in the Empire shale corresponds 
closely with both the geothermal anomaly and other contact-meta
morphic zones which are interpreted as being related to the in
trusion of the Empire Creek stock. 

Some faulting in this area is demonstrably later than the intru
sion of the granodiorite, and microearthquake activity has been 
recorded southeast of the geothermal anomaly (Friedline et al., 
1976). 

REVIEW OF GEOTHERMAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The geothermal investigations carried out in 1972-74 provide an 
interesting case history with much useful information for nucle
ar waste disposal. Only a brief description is provided here 
since a comprehensive summary is available (Tammemagi et al., 
1983). 

A number of hydrogeological studies were done as part of the geo
thermal project (McSpadden et al., 1975; McSpadden, 1977). Sig
nificant fracture zones with groundwater flow were encountered 
at approximately 460 m, 550 m, 1000 m, 1400 m, 1800 - 1900 m and 
2040 - 2070 m in the deep borehole. There was a flow of about 
16 1/ s from the 1000 m zone to the 2040 - 2070 zone until the 
bottom of the drill hole was plugged with cement. There appeared 
to be good vertical hydraulic connectivity between major subhori
zontal permeable zones which permits convective groundwater mo
tion to occur. Water samples were collected from the deep bore
hole. Samples from near surface (<171 m) are similar to the shal
low groundwater in the area which is predominantly a calcium bi
carbonate water with a median chloride concentration about 8 
mg/1. Samples are distinctly different generally demonstrating a 
dilute sodium-bicarbonate-sulfate water with a relatively high 
fluoride content and are similar to thermal springs in the re
gion. 

180 analyses indicated little or no shift from the meteoric 
water line relating 180 to 2H in western Montana (McSpadden et 
al., 1975), suggesting that the temperatures of the geothermal 
source are below 150°c and the circulating waters are of rela
tively recent meteoric origin. The temperatures calculated by the 
SiO~ and Na-K-Ca geothermometer methods are 110-130° and 165-
180 C respectively. 
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A comprehensive suite of geophysical exploration surveys was 
used in the geothermal project (McSpadden et al., 1974; Black
well et al., 1974; McSpadden et al., 1975). The methods employ
ed included heat flow, gravity, electrical resistivity, magneto
tellurics, magnetics, seismic ground noise and borehole logging. 
Important information arising from these surveys wa~ that: 

1) Heat flow measurements in shallow boreholes yielded geother
mal ~radients up to 240°C/km and heat transfer of up to 800 
mW/m, values which are approximately 10 times the world ave
rage. 

2) Temperature logs recorded in the deep borehole (Figure 2) in
dicated that conductive heat transfer was occurring in the 
upper region whereas convective heat transfer was occurring 
in the middle and lower regions. 

3) The surface geophysical surveys did not predict the vigo
rous groundwater flow system occurring in the Empire Creek 
Stock. 

4) An intriguing contrast exists between the adjacent Empire 
Creek stock and Marysville stock. The latter showed a normal 
heat flow and a normal gravity field, had a large magnetic 
anomaly and a high electrical resistivity. The Empire Creek 
stock in contrast had a high heat flow anomaly, a negative 
gravity anomaly, normal magnetic field and high electrical 
resistivity. 

PETROGRAPHIC AND GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF CORE 

Eleven granite cores were originally taken from the deep geother
mal well. These were obtained from archives and studied as part 
of the present project. Over 60 thin sections were optically stu
died and a brief stm1mary of the borehole petrography is presen
ted below. 

Petrography 

The essential primary mineralogy of the Empire Creek stock cores 
is relatively consistent in composition with essential minerals 
consisting dominantly of subequal amounts of quartz and alkali 
feldspar (orthoclase microperthite), with lesser amounts of pla
gioclase (approximately An5 ) and around 5 percent biotite. Acces
sory primary minerals consist of fluorite, zircon, trace amounts 
of apatite in all cores, and topaz, muscovite, and opaques [ {aA 1 

ve:n Te:"' 1w{ e:v1 Te: [ Jµo in some of the cores. Primary rock textu
res are generally porphyritic, with an aphani tic groundmass in 
Cores 5 and 6, and more coarsely crystalline groundmass present 
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in the intennediate cores. The deepest cores, although still con
taining K-f eldspar megac rysts, are coarsely crystal line and more 
equigranular. Groundmass textures and phenocryst abundance are 
variable throughout the well. 

Complex grain boundary textures are present, particularly in the 
feldspars, but locally also in quartz grains, throughout the 
core. Inclusions of quartz and plagioclase are common in K-feld
spar phenocrysts and megacrysts throughout the length of the 
well. 

Alteration and vein morphology and mineralogy varies throughout 
the well. Core 5 is characterized by the most variable and comp
lex alteration, veining and mineralization. Alteration and vein 
minerals include quartz, K-feldspar (adularia), sericite, bioti
te, chlorite, montmorillonite, kaolinite, fluorite, calcite, py
rite, topaz and molybdenite. Veining consists of a cC1Dplex stock
work of crosscutting veins from discontinuous or horsetailing 
quartz veins to intensely altered zones of biotite-sericite
qua rtz-pyrite. Zoned veins indicating mul tistage alteration and 
mineralization episodes are also present. Alteration envelopes 
may or may not be present around veins. 

Feldspars are variably altered to sericite and/or kaolinite + 
montmorillonite in the middle cores, with the strongest kaolini
te alteration in Core 12. Minor amounts of K-feldspar, biotite, 
chlorite., sericite and fluorite are present in veins in some of 
the other cores, but the most prominent type of veining is 
quartz veining which occurs as cryptocrystalline to microcrystal
line fracture filling of intensely fractured and/or sheared and 
brecciated wall rock. Veining ranges from passive fracture fil
ling of shattered but unmoved mineral and rock to brecciation 
and obvious displacement of rock and mineral fragments. Veining 
and/or brecciation were not observed in Cores 13 and 15, but are 
present in all other cores. 

Partial alteration of plagioclase and biotite to calcite+ chlo
rite is common in Core 13, and biotite in Core 15 is partially 
altered to bright green chlorite. 

Miaroli tic cavities are common in Cores 13, 14 and 15 and are 
partially to completely filled with fluorite, calcite, muscovite 
or quartz. Miarolitic cavities are locally present in some of 
the upper cores but are generally filled with quartz or kaoli
nite. 

Oxygen Isotope Analyses 

Oxygen isotope ratios were measured in quartz and feldspar sepa
rates from samples of the upper (300 m), middle ( 1300 m), and 
lower (2000 m) parts of the granite core, in kaolinite from the 
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middle part of the granite core (albite alteration product), and 
in narrow (1-2 cm) sericite-biotite alteration zones around a mo
lybdenite-bearing vein in the upper part of the granite core. 
Data are given in Table 1. 

Primary o18o values in unaltered granites are typi~ally 9.5 for 
quartz and 8 for feldspar (Taylor, 1968). It should be noted 
that quartz is generally very resistant to oxygen: exchange at 
temperatures below 250°c, as concluded from studies of quartz in 
active feothermal systems (Truesdell and Hulston, 1980). The mea
sured o 80 value of quartz (7 .O) in core 5 (upper part of grani
te core) indicates some exchange of oxygen with a relatively low 
180 fluid at a temperature probably in excess of 250°c. The 180 
value of quartz in the middle (core 12) and lower (core 15) 
parts of the granite core are 9.4 and 9.1 respectively, indica
ting negligible deviation from primary values, and thus negligib
le evidence for high-temperature (250°C) water-rock interaction 
in this portion of the granite. 

Assuming an initial o18o value of 8 for the feldspars, the measu
red o18o values in feldspar indicate that significant volumes of 
water have reacted with the rock, even in the middle and lower 
parts of the granite core. In lower portions of the granite 
core, where 95°c water is now convectively circulating, the ob
served oxygen shift in the rock is reasonably attributable to 
present conditions. This case implies continuous recharge of sur
face water into the system to account for the minimal o18o 
shift observed in the drill hole water. Alternatively, the rock 
shift could have been effected by early high-temperature ex
change to a smaller extent than observed in core 5, and subse
quent low-temperature exchange under present conditions may be li
mited by very low diffusion rates at 95°c. These hypotheses will 
be evaluated quantitatively in future work, and temporal con
straints on thermal history derived from ongoing fission-track 
studies will prove useful in this regard. 

The magnitudes of kaolinite-water and chalcedony-water fractiona
tions are consistent with these minerals forming under the pre
sent temperature conditions, near equilibrium with -19 o/oo 
water. 

Porosity, Permeability and Density Data 

Porosity, permeability and grain density measurements were per
formed and results for four core samples and one standard sample 
are summarized in Table 2. 

The high porosity values in Cores 5, 11 and 12, in part reflect 
the abundance of clay alteration. The fabric of aggregates of 
clay minerals is highly microporous. The very high porosity valu
es for Cores 11 and 12 also reflect the abundance of fractures 
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and the microscopic voids along quartz veins. In addition, acer
tain amount of microporosity is present within altered feld
spars, either due to direct leaching of feldspar or due to leac
hing or physical removal by water of alteration products, Micro
porosity within the fabric of aggregates of kaolinite booklets 
and platelets, and microporosity within leached ( ?) feldspars 
was observed during SEM examination of Core 12 samples, Pore spa
ces in leached feldspars generally are controlled by cleavage di
rection and generally are less than 3 µm in diameter, 

Pore space in Core 14 is mainly made up of miaroli tic cavities 
and microporosity within clay alteration, Some fracturing and 
veining was observed in thin section of Core 14, and some porosity 
may be associated with this fracturing and veining, if it was 
present in the particular portion of the sample cut for analysis, 

The penneability values for Cores 5, 11 and 14 were below detec
tion limits of the analysis technique, but a permeability of 
1,01 was measured for Core 12. This value probably represents 
permeability along a fracture present in this sample rather than 
only through the micropores of feldspars and clays. 

A sample of the Lac du Bonnet granite from eastern Manitoba was 
submitted with the Empire Creek Stock cores for use as a check, 
The physical properties of the Lac du Bonnet granite have been 
thoroughly studied as part of the nuclear waste disposal program 
in Canada and yield O. 24% porosity and a density of 2640 kg/m3 , 
which are in good agreement with the values in Table 2. 

The Empire Creek stock core samples have a very high porosity 
and are considerably greater than values generally reported for 
granites. 

X-Ray Diffractometry and X-Ray Energy Spectrometry 

Fracture coatings from several cores, porous altered samples of 
Core 12, and cuttings samples from near or within apparent signi
ficant fracture zones throughout the well were analysed by x-ray 
diffractometry and/or x-ray energy spectrometry. 

Qualitative analysis of alteration from Cores 8, 11, 12 and 15 
by x-ray diffractometry indicates the presence of a significant 
amount of kaolinite, with lesser but variable amounts of quartz, 
fluorite and albite, + illite. Illite peaks are coincident with 
sericite, muscovite and biotite peaks, so a mineral identified 
as illi te is probably sericite and/ or bioti te, A "chalcedonic" 
vein from one of the cores is made up primarily of alpha quartz 
with a minor amount of k.aolinite. 

A thin brown coating on fracture surfaces and kaolinite altera
tion in plagioclase grains in Core 12 was hand picked for XRD 
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analysis, but only kaolinite (35 percent), illi te ( sericite - 24 

percent, quartz - 26 percent and feldspar - 14 percent) were de

tected in significant amounts along with 1 percent calcite. 

Cuttings samples were selected for x-ray diffractometry from with

in or as close as possible to significant fracture zones within 

the well as determined by geophysical log analysis, :drilling rep

orts, or high water flow. Some of the samples wer·e hand-picked 

under a binocular microscope to separate possible alteration, 

vein or fracture-fill material. No minerals were detected which 

were not observed optically as well, although the wide range of 

secondary feldspar peaks could have masked peaks of minor mine

rals. 

Fracture surfaces and porous zones from Core 12 samples were exa

mined on a scanning electron microscope equipped with a Kevex x

ray energy spectrometer. In addition to kaolinite, other seconda

ry minerals identified included submicroscopic quartz crystals, 

calcite and anhydrite. Calcite and anhydrite were detected in 

only trace amounts, but minute quartz crystals have formed on 

fracture surfaces and within porosity in leached feldspars. No 

other fracture coating minerals are identified either visually 

or by elemental analysis during scanning electron microscopy. 

Electron Microprobe Analysis 

The minerals biotite, muscovite and alkali feldspar from core 

samples were quantitatively analyzed. Of particular interest was 

the optically spectacular color zonation (from dark red-bro'Wil 

cores through light blue-green rims) in biotite from Core 10. 

This zonation was investigated to determine its relations, if 

any, to hydrothermal processes. A sharp outward decrease in Ti 

content was observed and probably accounts for the color zona

tion (Deer et al., 1966), and is interpreted to be a primary ig

neous effect rather than a hydrothermal effect. 

In Core 5, unzoned brown biotite has canposition similar to that 

of biotite cores in Core 10. Secondary muscovite is Fe-rich. 

Alkali feldspars in Cores 10 and 12 are similar. Albite is near 

pure NaA1Si3o8 • Exsolution lamellae of albite in perthite grains 

are slightly more calcic. Microline lamellae in perthite are 

near pure KA1Si 3o8 • The near end-member compositions of perthite 

exsolution lamellae indicate equilibration temperatures on the 

order of 300 - 400°c (Whitney and Stormer, 1977). 

Inclusions in biotite were identified by energy-dispersive X-ray 

analysis. Found were: niobian rutile (Ti02 phase), monazite 

(rare earth phosphate), and zircon (ZrSi04 ). These inclusions 

are generally surrounded by a small dark "pleochroic halo" of 

radiation damage due to alpha-emitting trace constituents. 
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Potassium - Argon Age Dating 

Two samples of the Empire Creek stock core were submitted for 
conventional potassium-argon age determination. One sample each 
from Core 5 and Core 15 was submitted. The Core 5 sample was 
from the most highly altered portion of the core, and a sericite 
mineral concentrate was separated and analysed rather than the 
whole rock, in an attempt to date the time of hydrothermal 
quartz-sericite alteration characteristic of Core 5. 

The Core 15 sample was fresh, pink, coarse-grained granite, and 
a potassium feldspar separate (orthoclase micropertbite) was ana
lysed from the sample to determine the age of emplacement and co
oling of the deep portions of the Empire Creek stock. 

An age of 38.5 +/- 1.5 my was determined for the sericite concent
rate from Core 5, and an age of 37. 8 +/- 1. 5 my was determined 
for the fresh orthoclase microperthite from Core 15. The age 
data indicates that there is a very close relationship between 
intrusion and hydrothermal alteration in the Empire Creek stock 
and suggests multiple pulses of intrusion and alteration over a 
short period of time. Although the Core 15 sample was dated as 
slightly younger than the sericitic alteration of Core 5, the 
analytical errors of +/- 1. 5 my for each date overlap, indica
ting the presence of a complex episode of intrusion with closely 
associated hydrothermal alteration. 

Further Work 

Work is presently under way to obtain fission track age dates 
for apatite separated from core samples. Uranium disequilibrium 
studies are also being attempted in order to provide age limits 
on the present phase of hydrothermal activity. 

DISCUSSION 

Any interpretation of the petrographic and specialized analysis 
data obtained from the Empire Creek stock (ECS) core samples 
must take into account that only a total of 14.7 m of core from 
11 cored intervals has been used to represent the 1776 m drilled 
through the Empire Creek stock. 

Analyses of the ECS samples indicate that the stock is a composi
te intrusive body made up of a series of genetically related and 
compositionally similar granite porphyry stocks and dikes, probab
ly successive intrusive pulses from a common deep magma source. 

The presence of biotite, muscovite, fluorite and locally topaz 
and calcite in reltively unaltered rock, as well as the miaroli-
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tic cavities, particularly in the lower cores, indicate a relati

vely high volatile content in the magmas. 

Complex grain boundary and grain contact relationships all indi

cate that the various intrusions have undergone a complex crystal

lization and cooling history characterized by chang1~g pressure, 

temperature and chemical conditions. Some of these conditions 

may have been related to venting at the surface during the erup

tion of the apparently contemporaneous Hope Creek rhyoli tic vol

canics. 

Alteration, fracturing and veining have affected most of the 

samples examined in some way. In the deepest core there is 

evidence of deuteric alteration by residual solutions and vola

tiles during late magma tic and post-magma tic stages of consolida

tion. Intense fracturing of rock and shattering of grains in the 

middle cores took place at least in part after complete consoli

dation, but healing of fractured grains by magmatic minerals, 

and discontinuity of fractures as they pass into less competent 

minerals suggests that some fracturing took place very early. 

The alteration observed in the upper cores is characteristic of 

a post magmatic hydrothermal system, probably with a significant 

meteoric component. 

The alteration, mineralization, veining and host rock of the Em

pire Creek porphyries are typical in texture, composition and 

distribution of the porphyry copper/molybdenum deposits through

out western North and South America which are characterized by 

fracturing, vein stockworks, hydrothermal alteration, strong si

licification and the presence of topaz and fluorite. 

Petrographic examinations, K-Ar dating and fluid inclusion geo

thermometry indicate that the hydrothermal alteration of the 

upper cores, at least, occurred during the post-magmatic phase 

of the cooling of the porphyry intrusions. In the deeper cores, 

some open fractures are apparent, and altered feldspars (Core 

12) appear leached. Plagioclase feldspars are strongly kaolini

zed. Microcrystals of quartz have formed on fracture surfaces, 

across leached and altered feldspars. These quartz crystals ap

pear to have precipitated from circulating waters, and may have 

formed from waters of the present convective geothermal system. 

Oxygen isotope data for kaolinite from Core 12 and cryptocrystal

line quartz, vein material from Core 9 are consistent with forma

tion under present geothermal conditions. Unfortunately, it has 

not been possible to date this material. The Empire Creek stock 

could have undergone more than one period of geothermal convec

tion during the past 38 my. A fracture system has been present 

since the emplacement and cooling of the intrusive complex, and 

the region has been tectonically active. None of the alteration, 

veining or fracturing throughout the core is inconsistent with 

processes which would occur during initial consolidation and 
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cooling of a volatile-rich magma at shallow depths where interac
tion with meteoric water would be a natural occurrence. Fission
track analysis of apatites from the deep part of the stock and 
uranium disequilibrium studying could potentially provide impor
tant information on the timing of the last heating of the intru
sions. 

It is not clear whether the recent mild hydrothermal activity 
has been responsible for opening the deeper fractures or not. 
Certainly, evidence from elsewhere suggests that open fractures 
are an unstable condition and that they will reseal eventually. 
Thus, it seems that the present mild, hydrothermal system has, 
at least in part, contributed to the unsealing of the preexis
ting vein-filled fractures and for the creation of the unusually 
high matrix porosity in the rock mass. 

SUMMARY 

This study of the Empire Creek stock has clearly shown that vigo
rous, convective groundwater motion is possible in granite plu
tons when heat is involved. Significant fracture permeability is 
developed which extends to considerable depths ( 2 km). There 
does not appear to be a decrease in permeability with depth as 
is generally thought to occur in such rocks. The porosity of the 
Empire Creek stock core samples is far larger than values usual
ly quoted for granitic rocks and indicates that hydrothermal ac
tivity can have a significant effect on this parameter. It is note
worthy that surface geophysical techniques such as electrical 
resistivity and magnetotellurics were not able to detect this 
rather anomolous situation. 

Performance assessment studies of conceptual repositories in 
crystalline rocks have generally assumed hydrogeological condi
tions considerably different than those encountered in this 
study. It is important to determine whether the thermal condi
tions anticipated for spent fuel repositories can cause similar 
effects, that is, whether the Empire Creek stock is a valid natu
ral analog for a spent fuel repository. Unfortunately, this study 
has not been able to categorically answer this question. If any
thing, the available evidence suggests that the present condi
tions at ECS are largely due to the original emplacement of the 
stock and is characteristic of Cu/Mo porphyry intrusives. Never
theless, considerable more research is necessary. This analog 
study has highlighted the very dramatic effects that long-term 
heat can have on igneous intrusive rocks and indicates that repo
sitory design and performance criteria for spent fuel repositori
es need to be defined carefully (and separately from those for a 
reprocessed fuel repository). 
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Table 1. Oxygen Isotope Data for Mineral Separates from the 
Empire Creek Stock. 

Core o18o SMOW 

5 Dark Green Alteration Zone 5. 2 -
5 Pale Green Alteration Zone 3.1 
5 Quartz 7.0 
5 Feldspar(?) -0.6 
9 Chalcedony Vein 7.8 

12 Quartz 9.5 
12 Mostly K Feldspar 6.4 
12 Kaolinite 2.4 
15 Quartz 9.1 
15 K Feldspar 6.8 

Table 2. Porosity, Permebility and Density Data. 

Permeability Grain Density 
Porosity (%) (milliDarcies) (Kg/m3) 

Core 5 6.7 0.01 2729 
Core 11 11.6 0.01 2682 
Core 12 8.8 1.01 2678 
Core 14 4.5 0.01 2636 

Lac du Bonnet 
Granite 0. 1 2630 
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ABSTRACT 

The distribution of uranium, thorium and rare earth elements in 

the Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton near Atikokan, Ontario is examined. 
Materials analyzed include (1) unaltered granite, (2) altered 
granite, (3) highly altered granite adjacent to open fractures, 
and (4) fracture-filling minerals. Distinct distribution pat
terns are noted for uranium and some rare earth elements among 
the four types of samples; thorium shows higher concentrations 
in materials (3) and (4). Compared with unaltered and altered 

granite, the highly altered granite and some fracture fillings 

have greater concentrations of uranium, thorium and rare earth 

elements. The large concentrations of uranium, thorium and rare 
earth elements in these materials are due to both sorption on se
lective materials and precipitation as mineral phases containing 
these elements. The occurrence of uraninite, bastnaesite and tho
rogummite coatings on fracture fillings are examples of this pre

cipitation. 

INTRODUCTION 

As a part of the assessment of the concept of disposal of nucle

ar fuel waste in plutonic rocks, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited 
is studying a number of granitic plutons in the Canadian Shield. 
One facet of the geotechnical research involves the study of 

rock alteration and fracture-filling minerals. It is expected 
that this will contribute to an understanding of the mobility in 
the geosphere of some radionuclides in nuclear fuel waste. 

Uranium, thorium and rare earth elements in granitic rocks are 
normally concentrated in various accessory minerals such as zir
con, monazite, allanite, sphene and apatite. These elements repre

sent two important groups in nuclear fuel waste: ( 1) actinides 
and (2) fission products. Accessory minerals in granitic rocks 

when subjected to post-consolidation alteration processes may re
lease various chemical constituents that are generally concentra
ted in secondary minerals occurring in the altered rock matrix 
and fractures. 
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In this report, the distributions in the Eye-Dashwa lakes plu
ton, of uranium, thorium and rare earth elements, considered to 
be analogues of neptunium, putonium, americium and curium, are 
discussed. 

GEOLOGY OF THE EYE-DASHWA LAKES PLUTON 

The Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton occurs within the Superior St rue tu
ral Province of the Canadian Shield, and is located about 30 km 
northwest of Atikokan, NW Ontario (Figure 1). Peterman et al. 
(in press) reported an age of 2 674 Ma for this pluton, based on 
U-Pb concordia of zircons. Detailed mapping by Brown et al. 
(1980) revealed that the pluton has an elliptical shape. A subse
quent petrochemical study demonstrated that the pluton is zoned 
and that it evolved through a sequence of fractional crystalli
zation, with an early phase consisting of quartz monzonite and 
tonalite followed by granodiorite and granitic phases (Kamineni 
and Brown, 1981). 

The Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton is intersected by a series of fractu
res that are invariably filled, or coated, with mineral matter 
(Kamineni et al., 1980). Based on the type of filling materials, 
the fractures were divided into four groups (Stone and Kamineni, 
1983): (1) granite-filled fractures (pegmatite and aplite), (2) 
epidote-filled fractures, (3) chlorite-filled fractures, and (4) 
low-temperature, mineral-filled fractures. From cross-cutting re
lations and temperatures of crystallization of the filling mine
rals, these four groups constitute a chronological sequence. 
Among the four groups of fractures, the epidote-filled ones are 
most abundant, and invariably the low-temperature group is asso
ciated with them. From this it is interpreted that the low-tem
perature mineral-filled fractures were formed by reactivation of 
older epidote-filled fractures (Kamineni, 1983; Kamineni and 
Stone, 1983; Stone and Kamineni, 1982). A close genetic rela
tionship has been established between the fractures, fracture in
fillings and rock alteration (Kamineni and Dugal, 1982). 

SAMPLES AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 

A variety of samples, comprising various degrees and types of al
teration and fracture-filling minerals, was investigated, using 
the following techniques: ( 1) petrographic analysis, ( 2) elect
ron microprobe analysis, (3) scanning electron microscopy, (4) 
X-ray diffraction, (5) bulk chemical analysis, (6) mineral sepa
ration, (7) X-ray fluorescent analysis, and (8) neutron activa

tion. 
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The samples analyzed for uranium and thorilllil can be grouped into 

five categories: (1) unaltered granite, (2) altered granite, (3) 

highly altered granitic rock-matrix near open fractures, (4) goe

thite, and (5) kaolinite. The last two groups occur as fillings 

in open fractures. 

The samples analyzed for rare earth elements (REE) fall into 

three categories: (1) unaltered granite, ( 2) altered granite, 

and (3) mineral separates (from the rock matrix and fracture fil

lings). The last group, specifically, includes sphene, epidote, 

chlorite, calcite, goethite, kaolinite and gypslllil. In addition, 

six samples of highly altered rock matrix near open fractures 

were selected for REE analysis. These latter analyses are not 

yet complete. 

The samples were analyzed for thorium using X-ray fluorescence, 

and for uranium using delayed neutron activation. The precision 

of the analysis is estimated to be.±. 5% (2 o) for uranium and+ 

10% ( 2 o) for thorium. The precision is generally considered to 

be less for rocks containing< 2 µg/g uranium and< 10 µg/g tho

rium. 

The rare earth elements were analyzed by instrumental neutron ac

tivation analysis. The s~pl:s were activated for 4 h in a_ flux 

of 1 x 1012 neutrons cm 2s 1 • Counting was performed using a 

Ge(Li) detector with a resolution of 1.6 keV at 122 keV. The pre

cision is approximately.±. 5% (2 o) for all elements except ceri

um and neodymium, for which the precision is+ 10% (2 o). 

DISTRIBUTION OF URANIUM AND THORIUM 

The uranium and thorium contents of the various types of materi

als analyzed from the Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton are given in Table 

1. 

Examination of Table 1 and Figure 2 shows that the uranium con

centrations in the unaltered, altered and highly altered grnitic 

samples differ, whereas the thorilllil concentrations are indis

tinguishable in the first three groups. 

The unaltered granite in Table 1 represents the pristine part of 

the Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton, as the o18o values (8. 1 to 8. 6 

o/ oo) for these samples are within the range of isotopically 

"normal" granitic rocks, defined by Taylor (1978) to be + 6 o/oo 

< o18o < + 9 0/00. On the other hand, the altered granite has 

been affected by hydrothermal alteration and contains fractures 

that are filled with epidote, sphene and chlorite, etc. Samples 

of this group show higher o18o values (= 12 0/00), indicating 

isotopic exchange with alteration fluids (Kerrich and Kamineni, 
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in Press). This alteration process is associated with oxidation, 
as indicated by the higher ferric iron concentration (0. 9 vs 
1.1%) in these samples (Kamineni and Dugal, 1982). 

The depletion of uranium in the altered rocks, compared with the 
unaltered rocks, can be attributed to mobilization of this ele
ment during hydrothermal alteration. The occurrence of oxidizing 
conditions during rock alteration brings uranium to the hexava
lent state, and in this state it can be mobilized from its origi
nal sites. A process similar to this has been suggested by many 
investigators (e.g., Ragland et al., 1967; Rosholt et al., 
1973). The mobilized uranium appears to be scavenged by fracture 
fillings formed during this alteration stage. For example, fractu
re-filling sphene, epidote and chlorite contain high concentra
tions of uranium (600 µg•g- 1 , 30 µg•g-l and 9 µg•g- 1 , respec
tively). Hematite, which is another fracture-filling mineral asso
ciated with epidote, also shows high concentrations of uranium 
in energy dispersive spectra during scanning electron microsco
pic analysis. Pyrite with high uranium content is also found in 
some epidote-filled fractures. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns 
suggest this material is uraninite. The occurrence of uraninite 
in these iron oxide-sulfide fracture fillings is believed to be 
governed by redox reactions (Kamineni et al., 1982). 

The third group of granitic samples from the Eye-Dashwa lakes 
pluton comprises highly altered rock matrix adjacent to fractu
res transmitting groundwater. These fractures are interpreted to 
be reactivated epidote-filled fractures, in which the epidote 
has altered to goethite and kaolinite (Kamineni and Stone, 1983; 
Kamineni et al., 1982). They are well exposed in the road cuts 
on Highway 622 (see Figure 1). Kaolinites separated from these 
zones have a o18o value of about 23 0/00, implying large t 18 
(mineral-water), which is common under weathering conditions 
(O'Neil, 1979). 

The higher concentrations of uranium in the third group are due 
to its association with goethite and clay, which are abundant in 
this group. Iron oxides and iron-titanium hydroxides are recogni
zed as good scavengers of trace metals in geological systems 
(Means et al., 1978; Kooms et al., 1980). Similarly, clay mine
rals are well known for their large exchange capacity (Grim, 
1962). This is further supported by the analyses of goethite and 
kaolinite separates from these disintegrated zones. High concent
rations of uranium in these co-genetic low-temperature alteration 
products evidently are simply a redistribution of this element 
from disintegrated epidote. This suggests limited migration of 
uranium in these zones. 

Coexisting goethite and kaolinite from one of the open fracture 
zones were analyzed by J. Rosholt (United States Geological Sur
vey) for uranium disequilibrium (Rosholt, 1983). The clay sample 
has isotopic ratios of 234u; 238u (0.98), 230Th/ 238u (0.98), 
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230Th/ 234u (1.00), whereas the oethite yields 234uJ 238u (0.88), 
230Th/ 238u (0.89), and 230Th/ 23fu (1.01). The isotopic composi

tions can be represented on a triangular diagram (see Figure 3). 

From Figure 3, it can be ascertained that the clay sample is near 

radioactive equilibrium, whereas the goethite has undergone sig

nificant 234u depletion in the past 1/4 Ma. This contrasting be

haviour between two coexisting and co-genetic minerals can be at

tributed to the nature of the crystal structure and the degree 

of hydration in these minerals. In other words, compared with goe

thite, the crystal structure of kaolinite is more likely to re

tain some of the daughter products of uranium. 

There is no difference in thorium concentration between unaltered 

and altered granite samples, suggesting that it is immobile du

ring hydrothermal alteration. There is a slight increase in thori

um content in samples subjected to low-temperature alteration, 

i.e., in the highly altered group (see Table 1 and Figure 4). 

The high concentrations of thorium in group (3) can be related 

to abundances of goethite and kaolinite. The former appears to 

have been preferentially enriched with this element, which is 

evident from the analysis of mineral separates (Table 3). Goethi

tes analyzed in this study may contain some hydrous iron-titani

um oxides, formed by the degradation of sphene crystals that ex

isted in fractures and the adjacent rock matrix. Pseudomorphs of 

hydrous iron-titanium oxide (Figure 5) are commonly noted in the 

rock matrix adjacent to open fractures. Energy dispersive analy

sis of some sphene crystals, especially the ones that are parti

ally replaced, showed spectra of calcium, silicon and thorium. 

Material producing such spectra is noted to occur essentially as 

a thin rim around sphene grains. This material is identified as 

thorogummite, using powder X-ray diffraction work. These observa

tions suggest that low-temperature alteration of sphene, and per

haps epidote, conserved thorium, and it was slightly enriched in 

low-temperature alteration products. 

DISTRIBUTION OF RARE EARTH ELEMENTS 

The REE abundances and their means in the unaltered and altered 

samples are presented in Table 2. The mean REE values show that 

there is a definite decrease in these elements (except for Tm, 

Yb and Lu) in the altered samples. This is displayed in a Box 

and Whisker plot for La, Ce and Nd (Figure 6). 

The chondrite-normalized patterns of REE abundances in the unal

tered and altered samples, obtained using the data of Haskin et 

al. (1968), Masuda et al. (1973), and Nakamura (1974), are shown 

in Figure 7, which shows a clear depletion of La, Ce, Nd and Sm 

in the altered samples. Sufficient theoretical and experimental 

data for REE behaviour during hydrothermal alteration of granitic 

rocks are not yet available. However, the mobility and redistri-
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bution of these elements has been demonstrated convincingly for 

sea-floor alteration and low-grade metamorphism (Frey, 1969; 

Frey et al., 1974; Floyd, 1977). The REE mobility and depletion 

during rock alteration results in either sub-parallel downshif

ting of the chondrite-normalized patterns (e.g. Hellman and Hen

derson, 1977; Hellman et al., 1977), or significant negative 

fractionation for La, Ce, Nd and Sm due to more pronounced mobi

lization of these elements (Wood et al., 1976). Chondrite-norma

lized data from the Eye-Dashwa lakes pluton show a definite de

pletion for these same elements in the altered group of samples, 

suggesting they all were mobilized in a coherent fashion. 

The REE leached from the rock matrix are concentrated in the 

fracture-filling minerals. Filling minerals formed at this stage 

of alteration include sphene, epidote and chlorite (Kamineni and 

Dugal, 1982; Stone and Kamineni, 1982). Analysis shows that 

these minerals indeed contain large concentrations of REE (see 

Table 3). Mobilization of REE by hydrothermal alteration proces

ses and their redistribution in alteration products such as frac

ture fillings suggest that there may be limited migration for 

these elements. A mass-balance calculation is needed to substan

tiate this. The necessary data for such a calculation are now 

being collected. 

In addition to mobilization during hydrothermal alteration, yet 

another cause of REE mobility can be found in the Eye-Dashwa 

lakes pluton, i.e. that due to groundwater interaction. Some epi

dote-filled fractures, especially the ones located in the top 400 

m of the pluton, were reactivated and contain evidence of low

temperature alteration (Kamineni and Stone, 1983). Generally, in 

fractures that are not reactivated, the epidote and sphene occur

ring in the rock matrix and fractures show little difference in 

their REE contents (Figures 8 and 9). However, in reactivated 

fractures, epidotes show a significant drop in REE concentra

tions (Figure 9). Chlorites separated from fractures show signi

ficant, but variable, amounts of REE (Figure 10). The variabili

ty is perhaps due to the type of chlorite present in fractures. 

The REE mobilized from reactivated epidote fractures are redist

ributed in the low-temperature alteration products, such as goe

thite and clay (see Table 3). Some partially reactivated epido

te fractures also contain calcite, and one of the calcites sepa

rated from this zone contains significant amounts of REE. The 

chondrite-normalized patterns for these minerals suggest enrich

ment in REE (Figure 11). 

In the reactivated fracture zones, the REE are also concentrated 

by precipitation. For example, bastnaesite, a fluor cerium-lantha

num carbonate, is commonly noted as a thin coating on epidote 

fillings (Kamineni and Bonardi, 1983). In the Eye-Dashwa lakes 

pluton bastnaesite is found in fractures occurring as deep as 300 

m in the boreholes. 
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Gypsum is another low-temperature fracture-filling mineral analy

zed for REE. This mineral is invariably associated with epidote 

and has restricted occurrence, as it is concentrated at depths 

below 500 m (Kamineni, 1983). Saline waters enriched in Ca are 

common in these zones (Dickin et al., 1984) The REE analyses (ex

cept La, for which analysis is not available at present) of gyp

sum are given in Table 4, and show high concentrations of these 

elements. The chondrite-nonnalized REE patterns for gypsum are 

plotted in Figure 12. The anhydrite analyses reported by Morgan 

and Wandless (1980) are also plotted in Figure 12, which shows 

that gypsum from the Eye-Dashwa pluton is enriched in REE. 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

The results and interpretation presented in the preceding sec

tion contain various aspects that are relevant to nuclear fuel 

waste disposal. By studying alteration and fracture fillings of 

Archean granitic plutons (which are some of the oldest in the 

earth's crust) from the time of crystallization through hydro

thermal alteration to present-day rock-water interaction, one may 

be able to infer the mobility and redistribution of certain ele

ments that can chemically represent radionuclides of interest in 

nuclear fuel waste disposal. The geochemical behvaiour of urani

um is quite similar to plutonium and neptunium (Bagnal, 1972); 

the geochemical behaviour of thorium, under certain conditions, 

is similar to that of plutonium (Krauskopf, 1984); and the geo

chemical behaviour of lanthanum and neodymium are similar to ame

ricium and curium, respectively (Cotton and Wilkinson, 1962; 

Krauskopf, 1984). There are three processes involved in the con

centration of these elements: 

1) Occurrence in the structural sites of minerals. For example, 

uranium and REE, mobilized during hydrothennal alteration, 

are redistributed in suitable sinks located in fractures. 

The most common sinks are epidote, sphene, calcite and gyp

sum. This obviously operates during both high-temperature 

and low-temperature alteration. 

2) Absorption on clay minerals. Kaolinite, chlorite and goethi

te are the examples. The process appears to be predominantly 

a low-temperature one, but chlorite is an exception. 

3) Precipitation of minerals. Formation of REE minerals, such 

as bastnaesite and thorogummite, are examples of this pro

cess. This is essentially a low-temperature process. 

The results presented in this study suggest that mobilization of 

some elements in granitic rocks is possible due to rock altera

tion along fractures, but some proportion of these mobilized ele

ments is conserved by the three processes described above. If 
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all the mass mobilized were conserved, then, on a macroscale, 

the alteration reactions in granitic rocks could be considered 

as occurring in a closed system. Mass-balance studies involving 

analogue elements are required to investigate this possibility 

and have been initiated. 

Another important aspect that emerged from the study of the Eye

Dashwa lakes pluton is the occurrence of highly saline waters 

and the behaviour of analogue elements in these waters. These 

highly saline waters are predominant at depths below 650 m along 

fracture zones, and widespread across the Canadian Shield (Frape 

et al., 1984). Hence, it appears that these waters may play an 

important role at disposal-vault depths (>l km). Consequently, 

it is highly desirable to study the behaviour of analogue ele

ments in samples recovered from these depths. In the present 

study, the gypsum samples analyzed for REE belong to this catego

ry. The preliminary analysis presented here, suggests that the 

analogue elements (REE) are indeed immobilized by low-temperatu

re minerals. 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations and order statistics for uranium and thorium 
from various samples (expressed in µ g.g- 1 ). 

Uranium Thorium 

Highly Highly 
Unaltered Altered altered Unaltered Altered altered 

granite granite granite Goethite Clay granite granite granite Clay Goethite 

No. of samples 20 18 15 10 10 20 18 15 10 10 

Minimum 1. 60 0.60 2.90 15.90 7.80 7.60 8.30 9.00 7.70 29.00 

5% 2.39 1.48 4. 17 16.78 8.85 9.83 9.74 10.47 9.02 31. 95 

Median 2.65 1.85 4.82 17.65 10.12 10.85 10.20 13.33 10.60 33.45 

95% 3.07 2.54 5.62 19.63 12.64 11.49 11.29 14.84 11.94 36.50 

Maximum 3.80 4.60 7.00 21.20 15.20 14.20 13.30 18.00 14.00 38.00 

Mean 2.73 2.01 4.90 18.21 10.74 10.66 10.52 13.80 11.00 34.23 

Standard 
deviation 0.72 1.07 1.31 I. 99 2.64 I. 77 1.65 1.88 1.34 3.17 

Table 2. Means and Standard deviation of REE in unaltered and altered granitic samples 
(expressed in µ g.g - 1 ). 

Type of Material La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Ho Tm Yb Lu 

Mean 57 .2.1 102.03 42.03 6.03 1.41 0.48 0.66 0.12 1.05 0.16 
Unaltered 
(N=20) Standard 7.57 12.67 5.37 1.21 0.45 0.16 0.47 0.09 0.24 0.04 Deviation 

Mean 42.00 77.25 32.85 4.78 1.11 0.39 0.48 0.13 0.99 0.15 
Altered 
(N=28) Standard 11.66 19.95 9.00 1. 18 0.26 0.12 0.24 0.05 0.20 0.05 Deviation 
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Table J: REE, uranium and thorium analyses of mineral separates (expressed in µ. g.g- 1 ). 

REE 
Sphene Epidote Epidote Chlorite Chlorite Calcite Kaolinite Kaolinite Goeth1te 

Sphene (Fracture Ep1dote (Fracture Epidpte (Fracture filling (fracture (fracture (fracture (fracture (fracture (fr<1cture 
(Wall-rock) filling) (\\'all-rock} filling) (Wall-rock) Reactivated) filling) filling) filhngl filling) filling) filling) 

La 2280 1820 2470 1890 1190 408 172 26.3 1550 404 643 l l 70 

Ce 7520 6980 3460 3430 2053 836 299 41.4 2 I 59 691 1170 1491'.J 

Nd 4501 4051 1054 l146 650 387 122 10.6 907 230 372 583 

Sm 821 743 115. 2 89.2 52. 5 68 .6 20.6 I. 24 92.3 23.6 53. 8 57. 2 

Eu 128 108 29.4 31. 7 18 .3 13.7 3.83 0.32 21. 3 5.2 9. 2 11. 5 

Tb 60 52 11.2 12.1 6.9 4. 97 I. 38 0.19 7.0 1.8 2. 7 3. 3 

Ho 51 47 2l.2 11.6 4.81 I. 84 0. 12 4. 9 1.4 1.9 4. 7 

Tm 16 14 I. 86 2.71 1.37 0.96 0. 35 0.10 1.4 0.3 0. j 0. 7 

Yb 98 100 18.50 20.6 11.0 7. 53 3.43 0.42 7 .3 2.4 3. 3 4. 8 

Lu 12 13 2.49 2.92 1.44 1.13 0.50 0.08 1.0 0.3 0.3 0.8 

u 83 125 26 41 30. I 8.2 8.8 7. 3 31. 8 11. 2 8.1 JI.I 

Th 318 612 275 264 230 59 60 24 15 13 27 

Table 4: REE analyses of gypsum from ATK-1 borehole 
(expressed in µ g.g- 1 ). 

Depth in 
metres Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Yb Lu 

563.3 49.8 12.6 0.90 0.20 0.04 0.10 

752.7 7.77 2.22 0.19 0.06 0.05 0.04 

837.l 0.77 0.29 0.01 0.0042 0.0066 

927.7 573.3 168.9 11.06 1.19 0.21 0 .17 

1093.2 84.4 35.2 3.39 0.72 1.57 0 .15 0.10 

1129 .8 12.5 3.93 0.42 0 .12 0.02 0.04 
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Photomicrograph sho-.,.ing pseudomorph of sphene con

taining hydrous iron-titanium oxides. 
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Chondri te-normalized patterns for REE in unaltered 
and altered samples. 
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La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Ho Tm Yb Lu 

Chondrite-normalized patterns for REE in sphene se
parated from rock matrix and fractures. Note the 
little compositional difference between the two. 
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La Ce Nd Sm Eu Tb Ho Tm Yb Lu 

Chondrite-normalized patterns of two epidote pairs 

separated from the rock matrix and from fractures. 

Squares and diamonds represent analyses of epi

dotes from the rock matrix. Circles and triangles re

present analyses of epidotes from fractures. Note 

the REE depletion indicated by the triangles; 

these data are for an epidote from a reactivated 

fracture. 
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Chondrite-nonnalized patterns for two chlorites se

parated from fractures. The chlorite showing grea

ter REE is iron-rich. 
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Chondrite-normalized patterns for calcite, goethi

te and clay. Note that all minerals are enriched 
in REE; the relative enrichments are calcite> goe

thite > clay. 
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ABSTRACT 

Long-tenn migration of radionuclides through argillaceous materi

al is difficult to quantify by extrapolation of laboratory sorp

tion data, and is of concern in the safety assessment of a repo

sitory in the far-field. This study reports the findings from 

batch equilibrium sorption/ desorption experiments carried out on 

sediments taken from a core collected in Loch Lamond, Scotland. 

A major feature of this essentially freshwater sequence of sedi

ments is a marine layer which was deposited between ~6900 and 

5400 years ago, and now lies between ~4 and 3 metres below the 

lake-bed surface. Sorption characteristics of the radioisotopes 

of Sr, Cs, Co, Ce, I, Tc and Np onto the lacustrine and marine 

material show some marked differences, and furthermore the de

sorption behaviour provides evidence for varying degrees of irre

versibility of sorption. In addition the down-core bulk concent

rations of a number of elements of relevance to radionuclide mi

gration were detennined by a combination of INAA and alpha-spec

trometry. In general, comparison of observed with predicted pro

files yields a poor match with little evidence of post depositio

nal transport of iodine, bromine, uranium and radium-226 out of 

the marine band into the overlying freshwater deposits. Positive 

correlations exist between the distribution patterns for these 

elements and the profiles observed for total organic carbon and 

nitrogen indicating that organic host phases may govern their 

fixation, though their direct involvement is not proven. 

INTRODUCTION 

The notion that a marine band of sediments deposited in Loch La

mond 6900 - 5400 years ago can be regarded as a diffusion source 

tenn for the transport of natural elements into overlying fresh

water deposits forms the basis of this analogue study of radio

nuclide migration through saturated clay-rich sediments. If re-
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distribution of elements with radwaste interest from this discre
te chemical discontinuity can be demonstrated then we have the ad
vantage of a natural analogue of long-term radionuclide migra
tion through cold saturated argillaceous sediments, for which 
process there is a paucity of data. Furthermore, such evidence 
would be invaluable in the validation of laboratory derived trans
port models. Predictive modelling over long time-scales is a pre
carious process when the data have been measured in relatively 
short-term experiments, and when the i.mderlying asslllllption of re
versible equilibrium interaction of the solute between the liquid 
and solid phases has to be made. 

This paper describes the radwaste relevant results from an exten
sive analytical programme measuring the depth-concentration pro
files of 27 different elements in a sediment core code-named 
LLRDl. Data are also presented from batch equilibrium sorption/ 
desorption experiments carried out on representative samples of 
the marine layer and the overlying lacustrine material. 

SAMPLE DETAILS 

The sedimentary material investigated and reported on here be
longed to core LLRDl recovered from the centre of the southern 
basin of Loch Lomond (Figure 1) by means of a Mackereth compres
sed air corer. The advantage of studying this 5 m length core is 
that it has been well characterised in the context of the Loch's 
catchment area, geology and geography and has been calibrated by 
C-14 dating, paleomagnetic profiling and palynology (Dickson et 
al. 1978, Turner and Thompson, 1979). The marine sediment band 
interbedded between lacustrine material occupies the 4 to 3 m 
depth interval. This layer was a consequence of the Flandrian ma
rine transgression which corresponds to a time-span of about 
1500 years from 6900 to 5400 BP. Mineralogically approx. 80% of 
the deposits throughout the sequence are comprised of clays with 
varying proportions of kaolinite, mica, chlorite and minor smec
tite (MacKenzie et al., 1983). The non-clays constitute about 
20% of the core with quartz and feldspars dominating except with
in the marine band where gypsum and jarosite are abundantly evi
dent; these are most likely the result of the core drying out in 
the atmosphere which oxidises the iron pyrites originally pre
sent in the fresh sediments. The main disadvantage of core LLRDl 
is its desiccation which precludes an analysis of its porewaters 
and causes some spurious sorption results with regard to stronti
um (see below). 

Possible source materials for the sediment include glacial de
bris, weathered material from the surrounding catchment, biologi
cal material, authigenic minerals and, during the marine phase, 
inwashed marine particulates. The detrital and weathered material 
deposited might be expected to reflect the catchment bedrock 
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which, for the southern basin, consists of Old Red Sandstone, 
Carboniferous Sandstone, marls and basalts and for the northern 

basin is mainly mica schist and shistose grit. The nature of the 
weathered particulates deposited will probably have varied du
ring the sedimentary history of the Loch as a consequence of 
changes in the nature of the surrounding soil, climatic and vege
tation variations and increasing human activity, particularly be
tween 1700-1800 and 250-150 years ago (Dickson et al., 1978 and 

Baxter et al., 1981). On the basis of carbon-14 dating the avera

ge sedimentation rate was ~0.31 mm/year. 

SORPTION/DESORPTION MEASUREMENTS 

Results 

Two bulk samples from core LLRDl were examined, one of marine 
(LLM) and one of overlying lacustrine (LLL) sediment. Equilibra
tion was carried out in distilled water solutions of the radio
nuclide spikes at 18 ±_ 3° C under both air and nitrogen atmosphe
res. Eh and pH were recorded but no attanpt was made to constrain 

these parameters. Changes in y-activi ty of the aqueous phase 

after 7 days of equilibration were used to calculate empirical 

rock/water partition coefficients for sorption (K sorp) and de
sorption (K desorp) from the elanental concentrations in the 
aqueous (Cw g/ml) and rock (CR g/g) phases. A fuller description 
of the experimental method appears in MacKenzie et al. (1983). 
For I, Ce, Co, Tc and Np duplicate samples at a single spike con
centration were run (Table la). For Cs and Sr the variation of 

sorption with elemental concentration was evaluated and the re
sults (given in Figures 2 and 3) are presented as bestfit Freund
lich isotherms in Table 1 b, as previously reported in McKinley 
et al. (1984). 

Discussion 

Some general observations on these data can be made. The sorption/ 

desorption isotherms for Sr and Cs are generally similar and 

show a marked dependence on concentration (S<l of Table lb). The 
anomalous behaviour of Sr on the LLM marine material with S>l is 
attributed to precipitation of Srso4 resulting from the presence 
of gypsum. I and Np show similar sorption in terms of both absolu
te values (which are small but measurable) and also variations be
tween samples, despite the large difference in their input con
centrations (~6 orders of magnitude). Tc sorption on LIB is simi
lar to that of I but is effectively zero onto LLL material. Ce 

and Co show a pattern of high sorption on the LLL sediments with 
much lower uptake on the marine deposits. 
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Most of the important points from the data in Table la can be 

seen in Figure 4 where the Ksorp and Kdesorp values (ml/ g) are 

shown as filled and open circles respectively plotted against 

the type of experiment conducted. 

In making a comparison between the sorption and desorption data 

it should be noted that if the sorption reaction is reversible 

and linear Ksorp = Kdesorp e.g. Co on the marine sediments 

( expts 3 & 4) when Ksorp = Kdesorp "' 7 ml/ g. If the process is 

completely irreversible as with I and Np on the marine material 

(expts 3 & 4) Kdesorp = 2 x Ksorp, as a consequence of the dilu-

tion used to induce desorption. In some cases Kd )2K r 

h . h . . d" t' f . d . f d"les9rp soip 
w ic is in ica ive o increase sorption a ter i ution e.g. -

131 on the lacustrine sediments in experiments 1 and 2, and to a 

lesser extent Co-60 and Ce-139. There are a number of ways of ex

plaining this phenomenon e.g., slow kinetics may have prevented 

the attainment of equilibrium during the 7 day period for sorp

tion; very slow kinetics of desorption combined with a change in 

sorption mechanism from physical to chemical; non linear sorption 

whereby dilution encourages sorption onto the solid substrate 

(witness the Cs isothenns). Of these the second cause is perhaps 

the most likely for I, involving a slow irreversible chemical 

reaction between the solute and substrate following fast initial 

physical adsorption. 

Figure 5 summarises the behaviour of the sorption reactions for 

the different nuclides onto the marine and freshwater sediments. 

Of the seven elements studied only Cs and Sr are relatively well 

behaved with reversible characteristics. The main feature that 

emerges is that chemical rections with the solid substrate give 

rise to non-equilibrium or non-reversible sorption. Whether this 

is an artifact of the experimental procedure employing distil

led water instead of interstitial water composition and a dried 

out core instead of fresh wet samples is difficult to judge. But 

these non-ideal characteristics do suggest that the usual sorp

tion with diffusion models incorporating the assumptions of in

stantaneous equilibrium and reversible behaviour are not entire

ly suitable to describe the migration of most of the elements of 

radwaste interest through these sediments. 

Notwithstanding, let us consider the idealistic case and examine 

the factors which affect an element's profile. If it is assumed 

that the fluid phase concentration of a particular element in the 

sediment deposited during the marine phase is greater than that 

in the lacustrine period but effectively constant over the time 

period when each of these environments existed, the diffusion 

with sorption model of Duursma and Roede ( 196 7) and Duursma and 

Bosch (1970) can be applied. This is based on the assumption 

that sorption is reversible, linear and involves rapid equilibra

tion between liquid and solid phase and no advective flow. From 

the Ksorp value of about 3 ml/g measured for I whi~h corresponds 

to an effective diffusion coefficient of 2.5 x 10 6 cm 2/s, the 
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depth of penetration of the 10% concentration front would be ex

pected to move at the rate of ~3 m/103a. An unretarded species 

would travel 10 m in 103 years. Cerium showed strong sorption 

(~10 3 ml/g equivalent to an effective diffusion coefficient of 5 

x 10-9 cm 2/s) and should only travel 0.1 m/103a. Poorly sorbed 

species diffuse faster than the rate of deposition (0. 31 

m/103a) and are assisted by the effect of advection due to sedi

ment compaction; consequently these solutes would not be expec

ted to reveal a concentration profile. 

A number of profiles can be imagined as illustrated in Figure 6 

where diagram 1 corresponds to fixed irreversible sorption with

in the marine layer; diagram 2a and b depict slow and fast dif

fusions; diagram 3a shows the effect of advection without diffu

sion while 3b illustrates an asymmetrical peak, the result of ad

vection with diffusion at different relative rates; diagrams 4a 

and b depict advection/diffusion together with low and high line

ar sorptions respectively, and 4c illustrates the added complica

tion of non-linear sorption giving rise to a sharp penetration 

front as a result of increased sorption at lower fluid concentra

tions. 

ELEMENTAL PROFILES 

How far are these ideas supported by the elemental profiles mea

sured in the core? Samples from 10 cm intervals within core 

LLRDl were analysed for 23 elements (Na, K, Rb, Cs, Ba, Al, As, 

Sb, Br, I, Sc, Cr, Fe, Co, La, Rf, Ta, Ce, Sm, Eu, Tb, Lu, Th) 

by instrumental neutron activation analysis and isotope induced X

ray fluorescence analysis; furthermore following radiochemical 

separation the isotopes of Ra-226, U-234 and U-238 have been mea

sured by alpha spectroscopy (see MacKenzie et al., 1983 for expe

rimental details and data); and also the total organic and nitro

gen contents have been measured on a Perkin-Elmer 240 elemental 

analyser. 

In Figure 7 are depicted the down-core bulk dry weight concentra

tion profiles for elements Ce, Cs, Brand I. Broadly these pat

terns do not accord with our expectations from the above discus

sion; the halogens appear to have suffered virtually no post de

positional transport whereas Ce and Cs reveal no clear gradi

ents. A major difficulty in interpreting the bulk distributions 

for Ce and Cs lies in not being able to distinguish a migration 

signal as a result of fluid processes from the background 

"noise" present in the mineralogy whether it be detrital or aut

higenic in origin. 

Ideally, if the Cs deposited within the marine sediments had 

been labelled isotopically its subsequent diffusion with sorption 

path would have been made easily determinable. However, there is 
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one way of trying to monitor this process and that is to measure 

the porewater abundance in a freshly collected core. This is 

being carried out at the moment with special regard to iodine. 

The completed activity profile for Ra-226 is illustrated in Figu

re 8 where there is a clear display of enhanced activities close 

to the junctions of the marine band. Figure 8 compares the radium 

profile with data accumulated for 238u and 234u; 238u activity 

ratio. Although 238u and 226Ra are not in secular equilibrium 

their depth relationships are broadly similar which would support 

the idea that disequilibrium was established before deposition. 

The enrichments in U and Ra measured within the marine sediments 

would appear to have a common origin possibly associated with 

scavenging of the elements by organic particulates or clays from 

sea water under relatively anoxic conditions. This is consistent 

with the known geochemistry of Ra (Koczy, 1958; Conlan et al., 

1969; Moore, 1969; Edmond, 1970; Kaufman et al., 1973; Broecker 

et al., 1977). Analysis of the organic content of LLRDl would 

support this hypothesis. Catastrophic events at the beginning 

and end of the marine transition probably caused the mortality 

of substantial numbers of planktonic organisms leading to the de

position of large quantities of organic matter plus any materi

als scavenged by these organics. 

The 234u; 238u ratios exhibit values in excess of the secular 

equilibrium value of 1.0 and seem to approach a value of 1.15 in 

the marine sediment horizon. A ratio of 1.15 is fairly typical of 

seawater and surficial marine sediments (Burton, 1975). The fact 

that the ratios are generally in excess of 1.0 implies that the 

U containing minerals are relatively new, either forming in the 

catchment area and being washed into Loch Lomond, or, forming 

authigenically within the loch itself. 

Figure 9 illustrates the depth variations in the abundances of 

total organic carbon and nitrogen. A comparison with Figures 7 

and 8 reveals distinct correlations between the enhanced organic 

component of the core residing within the marine deposits and 

the distributions of I, Ra and U lending credence to the idea 

that biogenic particulates were responsible for concentrating 

these elements. However, the processes underlying these positive 

correlations remain unclear; associated siliceous rather than 

carbonaceous organisms could have been responsible for the trans

fer of Ra from ocean to sea bed sediments (Ku et al., 1970; Ed

mond, 1970); soluble organic uranyl (U VI) complexes could have 

been fixed by sorption onto clay minerals of detrital or authige

nic origin; and the mechanistic detail for iodine is still open 

to debate, the formation of N-iodoamide compounds being favoured 

by Harvey (1980) while Wong (1980) stresses the potential of hy

poiodite to react with organics to immobilise the element. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The laboratory experiments involved the sorption/ desorption of 

radionuclides in solution contact with subsamples of core LLRDl 

and revealed that the sorption processes were commonly irrever

sible controlled by mineralogy and chemical reaction. Modelling 

from this basis is difficult. 

Evidence for post depositional migration of elements out from 

the marine deposits has not been found (with the possible excep

tion of U-234) which accords with the general findings of Macke

reth ( 1966) when he examined lake sediment cores from the Lake 

District of Northern England. The identification of diffusion 

processes is more likely to be made by determining the porewater 

elemental concentration profiles. 

Hore detailed study of the inter-relationships of I, Ra, U and 

organics is required in order to elucidate the mechanisms of 

their enhanced concentration and subsequent apparent retardation 

within the marine sediments. 
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Table 1. Sorption/desorption data onto Loch Lomond sediments. 

a) Nuclide Expt* Eh pH pH K + 
(input g/ml) (mV) ( sorp) (desorp) 

sorp 
cone. (ml/g) 

1311 1 568 6 6 4.1 
(1.8xl0-7) 2 461 6 6 0.9 

3 610 4 4.5 3.3 
4 607 4 4.5 2.1 

139ce 1 513 6 6 830 
( l.8x10-7) 2 424 6 6 1100 

3 608 4 4.5 9.1 
4 607 4 4.5 8.5 

60Co 1 545 6 6 330 
(9.5xl0-8) 2 426 6 6 390 

3 607 4 4.5 6.6 
4 606 4 4.5 6.5 

95mTc 579 6 6 <1 
( 2. 2xlo- 13 ) 2 495 6 6 <1 

3 582 4 4.5 2.8 
4 578 4 4.5 3.0 

235Np 1 737 4.5 4.5 3.0 
(4.8x10-13 ) 2 764 4.5 4.5 <l 

3 670 3 4 3.6 
4 665 3 4 3.5 

b) Isotherms 

Fit of data to equation CR= a CwS 

r = correlation coefficient for linear least squares fit on log/log transformed data. 

In all cases, expt 1, 2 pH sorp 6, pH desorp 6 
expt 3, 4 pH sorp 4, pH desorp 4.5 

Nuclide Expt* Eh 
(input range g/ml) (mV) a 

137cs 1 516 3.1 
( 2xl0-8 - 9xl0-4) 2 452 2,9 

3 602 0.7 
4 599 1 

85sr 520 6.2 
(2xl0-8 - 8xl0-4) 2 4 21 2,5 

3 609 1000 
4 606 2300 

*Expt 1 = LLL/air 3 = LLM/air 
2 = LLL/N 2 4 = LLM/N 2 

Sorp 
s 

0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 

0.8 
0.7 
1,3 
1,5 

+ mean value; variation between duplicates generally ~10%. 

Desorp 
r a s 

0.996 1.7 0.7 
0,994 3,2 0.7 
0.998 0.4 0.6 
0.998 0.3 0.6 

0.99 6.2 0,8 
0.98 5.9 0.8 
0.89 670 1.3 
0.92 

Kdesorp 
+ 

(ml/g) 

18 
3.8 
7. 1 
5. 1 

1850 
2700 

18 
19 

720 
1000 

7.3 
7.2 

<1 
<1 
5.0 
5.2 

5.2 
<2 
7.0 
6.1 

r 

0.996 
0,993 
0.996 
o. 995 

0.99 
0.99 
0.98 
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Location map for Loch Lomond, Scotland showing 
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